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REVIEW OF THE UNITED NATIONS CHARTER

FRIDAY, MARCH 18, 1955

UNITED S'ATE SENATE
(01,31I'11E1. 1ON F FOREIGN RELATIONS.

SUIC03 ITEI" 11I (N Tilt I"NITED NATIONS CHARTER,

M;,,, Fla.
The subcommittee met, pursuant to call. at 10) a. in., in the meeting

room of the Miami Public Library, Senator Spv.ssard L. Holland,
presiding.

Present: Senator Holland (presiding), and Senator Smith of New
Jersey.

Also l)resellt: Hion. Abe Ar()iovitz, mayor of the city of Miami;
and Representative Dante B. Fascell. United States Reprseiitative
from the Fourth Cong'resi:oiial I)istrict of Flori(la.

Mr. HAYWARD. Good morning. This United Nations liearimiPs
now called to order.

Will we all please rise while the Reverend ('axtoi Doggett, minis-
ter of the Rader Memorial Methodi4 Church of Miami. Fla.. ,lelivers
the invocation.
(The invocation was delivered.)
Mr. HA YWRD. It is now my distinct l)1e:.-isre to turn the meetings

over to our principal rel)reseiitative anid lmgsi\'e mayor of tli%
city of Miami. Mayor Abe Aronovitz.

WELCOMING STATEMENT OF TIE MAYOR

Ma.or ARONOvrrz. Senator Holland. Senator Smith. Re)resenta-
tive Pascell, a few weeks ago I extended in behalf of the city of
Miami and its citizens an invitation to the subcommittee of the For-
eign Relations C)mmittee to come here, as one of the few cities in the
United States to hold meetings to hear suggestions for improvement,
criticism, complaint, thoughtt, ideas in this the 10th year ()f the United
Nations Charter, and in accordance with the terms of the charter
which provide for a meeting upon that subject.

So it is a great honor anid a privilege on behalf of the city of Miami,
its citizens and the city coiiiiiiis 4oners, to welcome this committee
here.

The fact tlhat we are holdiir liearin,..,s is certainly an expression of
faiith in mankind's march to improve the conditions of the world, the
ol)l)ortunities and struggle in the striving for peace.

Without this type of a hearing there would be frustration in the
minds of the people.

I certainly think it is a welcome opportunity because so many office-
holders often arrogate to themselves the thoughts and the ideas- that
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they, and they alone, can solve the problems of mankind, and so this
is but an expression of an opportunity for you, the people, to partici-
pate in trying to improve the United Nations Charter.

It is in that spirit that we welcome you Senators and Representative
Fascell to cone back here with its ant to have you and us participate
in the solution of this great problem.

Thank you very nmch.

SENATOR HOLLAND S OPENING STATEMENT

Senator HOLLAND. Mayor AronoN-itz, Mr. Fascell, ladies and gelitle-
nmen, I am most happy to be in ]MIiami, to be in Florida, to respond to
this generous greeting from your distinguished mayor.

I bring greetings from Senator George, the chairman of the sub-
committee, and also the chairman of the Senate Committee on ForeiTm
Relations, which carries such heavy responsibility at this time.

Not only is Senator (ieorge serving in that capacity, ut lie is alo)
President pro ten of the Senate, and has had to preside much lately.
He is, moreover, the ranking member of the Finance Committee, and,
I think, you have all note(l that we have ibeen discussing tax legisla-
tion.

He found it impossible to make this trip, although he Lad intended
to be here to preside personally.

He sends youi his greetings and he asked me particularly to thank
Mayor Aronovitz for the cordial invitation received by the commit-
tee from the mayor to hold this meeting here in Miami.

Other matters concerning the committee will come out in the formal
record. and I will not take your time to state them.

I do want to present though the distinghli hed menber of the com-
mittee who is here with me, and also orll own (listinguished Congress-
man who sits with us by special invitation. We usually issue invita-
tions wherever the subcommittee goes for the Senators from the State
where the hearing is held, and for the local Congressman to attend.

The Senator who comes here hardly needs an introduction. Senator
Alexander Smith has been long a member of the faculty of the Prince-
ton University, authority on international affairs, a delegate only last
year to the United Nations from the United States, who discharged
there with tremendous ability and vigor his responsibility on the be-
half of all of our people. He has traveled literally all over the world
in seeking to find the answerss for the Foreign Ralations Committee,
for the Senate, and, for our people is here with ime.

I just want to tell him how happy I am that he could come here to
Florida. I wish he could stay longer, and I know you would want him
to not only take a bow but to give you a brief statement at this tine.

Senator Alexander Smith.

O'ENING STATEMENT OF SENATOR SMITI

Senator SMrrii. Mr. Chairman and friends. I want to express lily
appreciation at being in this beautiful spot. I was in this city as 1ug
ago as about 10 years, and what you have done since then has just
taken my breath away.

I had the privilege of being on this journey with the distinguished
chairman here, your Senator, Senator IlTolland. Iadmire Senator Ilol-
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land. Ile belongs to the wrong political party-that is the only thing
I have got against him.

I am a lone Republican on this viit.
I was in Atlanta yesterday, in the heart of Georgia, with both Sen-

ator Hollan(l and Senator Sparknman. Senator Sparkman is from
Alabama. What chance a poor Yankee from New Jersey had was
hard to discern, but because of what we are doing here, there is great
joy in this trip.

As Americans, all without regard to any political distinction or any
political issue, we are seeking to find a way to peace under the lead-
ership of our great President Eisenhower and our good friend, Mr.
John Foster Dulles.

We are working together on the sane team. These hearings are for
the purpose of having the people of this country-and our subcom-
mittee has been all over this country-express themselves so that we,
who have the responsibility for approving amendments to the United
Nations Charter, may know what you are thinking, and where you
see defects or where you see opportunity to make this charter more
effective.

Now, we all know that we have had failures. We all know that
we have had disappointments, but we are on the right road to world
peace if we try to get the nations of the world together to settle inter-
national disputes without recourse to war.

We want to avoid having our young people killed in international
conflicts. We must find the road to peace and, with my good friend
here, Senator Holland on this trip, we are dedicated to doing all we
can to find out from you what your thoughts are.

I am looking forward with great pleasure and interest to the sug-
gestions you have to make.

We had a wonderful hearing yesterday in Georgia. People did not
agree at all. That was not the important thing. The important
thing was the spirit in which they gave us their suggestion. and if
they differed, that was good. We want to get the differences because
that focuses the issues.

So, Mr. Chairman, I am happy to participate with you in your own
State, which you are representing so nobly. I am sorry you are not
a Republican, but that is all right. Here in the South we do the best
we can.

You are i great representative of your great State, as is Senator
George Smathers. I know him very well, and I admire him very
highly.

Senator HOLL. Thank you very much, Senator Smith.
I expect that Senator Sinith is much too modest when he talks about

not being able to contend with Senator Sparkman and me in Atlanta.
Senator Smathers, I understand, is flying down from Washington.

I hope he will be here before the hearing is over, and I know that you
join me in that hope.

We have with us our own distinguisled Congressman who represents
so ably the Miami and Key West areas, who has made such a splendid
beginning already, and who is recognized as an able and courageous
part of our Florida delegation.
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1044 REVIEW OF THE UNITED NATIONS CHARTER

I do not have to present him here at home, but we are glad to have
with us your Congressman, Dante Fascell-if you will take a bow.

OPENING REMARKS OF (' NGRESSMAN FASCELL

Mr. FASCELL. Senator, of course, I am very happy to be home. It
has been a long hard winter in Washington, and I am happy to see the
sunshine.

I want to express my sincere appreciation for the courtesy extended
to me by the Senate committee to allow me to sit in ol this hearing.

I want to express my commendation also to our very fine mayor.
who took the initiative to bring this ubeomn Ittee here into the State

of Florida, into Miami. l)articularly. I think it is a mighty fine thing.
I just wanted to assure Senator S mith-he has been attending hear-

ings here and there-that he willmever attend another one or has lie
ever attended one that will be like this one.

People in Florida are creative, they have a great deal of initiative*
they are very firm in their opinions. and I think you will find s-oiie

learned people here who will make a splendid contribution to the
thinking of this subcommittee.

Senator SM31ITH. We are sure of that.
Senator HOLLAND. Thank you very much, Congressiman.
Going back to Senator Snith for a nonielt, just so that you nav

know how fully he was at home, when we arrived at the Hotel Biscal'lie
Terrace last night, -where we spent the night, here was this great flock
of ladies and gentlemen, all in evening attire on the sidewalk to greet
not the Senator from Florida and not the others who were there,
but to greet the Senator from New Jersey, and it developed there w-s
a Republican dinner going on there in the'hotel.

Senator SMITH. I might say a $100 a plate dinner.
Senator HOLLAND. So we had to take a back seat and let Senator

Smith claim his own or let his own claim him, whichever was the
case, and I think both were the case.

Well, thank y-oi very much for this warm greeting. We will pro-
cee(to tlehearings.

May I say that because of the large number of witnesses-and we
are glad that there are a large number of witnesses-who have asked
to be beard, we are obliged to make a limitation of time of 5 minutes
to each witness.

There will be a timekeeper who will notify you when 4 mintt'
are up, an(t we request the courtesy of your complying with the 5-
minute limit.

Of course, if there are quest ions from the committee here, that would
extend the time until tlin questions are answered; but otherwise the
5-minute limit will be strictly adhered to.

BACKGIOU ND AND PURPOSE OF HEARINGS

This is the eighth in a series of hearings being held by the Senate
Subcommittee on the United Nations Chiarter outside the city of
WVaslhin,.ton. Last year, the -ulbcommittee met in Ohio, Wisconsin,
North Carolina. Kentucky. Iowa, and Minnesota. Yesterday we had
a most informative hearing in Atlanta, Ga., where 48 witnesses. , b the
way. testified.
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Other committees of (iaress have frequently convened in various
parts of the country to consider with the people issues of (loliestic
concern. This is the first time. however. that a matter of general inter-
est in the field of foreign relations has been treated in this fashion.

In undertaking this series of learings, the subcoiiiiiiittee has one
object in view. We are here for your guidance and your assistance.
We have come 1)ecaluze we feel that there i.,, much to I)e learned from
citizens in all parts of this country on foreign as well as domestic
questions.

We are not here to conduct a public opinion poll but we are here
to draw on the wis lOi, and the intelligence of the citizens who have
offered to appear before ii today.

The business of this subcommittee concerns the United Nations
and other international organizations in which the United States
participates. Next year or the year after an international conference
will probably be hel to review the charter of the U nited Nations. The
charter itself provided for consideration of this question 1(0 years after
the founding of the United NatiOns.

It is only common ,ene to be l)repared before hand for this eventu-
ality. We should have. before we go into any stuch conference, a sound
idea of what. change, if any, in the charter will bet serve the interests
of the United States.

The President conducts the foreign relations of the United States

and therefore is responsible for our participation in an international
review of the charter. But the Senate al-,, has a responsibility. It
has the constitutional responsibility of advice a l conment in basic
foreign policy undertakings. That is why the subcommittee on the
United Nations Charter was establislhed. It i our duty to hell) the
Senate discharge its functions in this Inatter.

In turn, we are seeking in these hearinurs. the aid and guidance of
interested citizens. The witne..ses who will appear before us today
do so on their own initiative. They are perfolimnx a valuable service,
not to us personally. but to their Government. They are helping to
search out the path which will safeguard tihe Nation in peace.

I hope the subcommittee will not attribute it only to my pride in
my own great State of Florida, when I say thlat I am confident that
this hearing today is going to proVe of exceeptional value to us in our
work. I say this because I know that the people of Florida think
deeply about foreign policy.

I say it, too. because this State looking out as it does from three
sides on the broad horizons on the southern seas, has many interests
that extend beyond the confines of the United States. The site of this
hearing, the great city of Miami, is jut about at the geographic and
population center of the West ern Hemisphere.

LETI'ER FROM SENATOR GEO(RGE

Before proceeding to the first witness, I wish to read a letter which
I received from Senator George who is Chairman of the Subcommittee
on the Tnited Nations Charter as well as Chairman of the Foreign
Relations Committee:

DEA S' NATOR OLL.AND .\' you know, the Subcommittee on the United Na-
tions Charter of the Committee on Foreign Relations i,- scheduled to Ineet in
Atlanta, G:., and NMiami, Fla., on March 17 and 18 respectively. As chairman
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1046 REVIEW OF THE UNITED NATIONS CHARTER

of the subcommittee, I would like very much to be able to serve at these meetings,
especially in my own State. I find, however, that it will be impossible for me
to be away from the Senate on the scheduled days because of official duties here
in Washington.

May I prevail upon you, therefore, to act as chairman for these two meetings!
I know that there is considerable interest in the subject of the United Nations
in the Southeast region of the country and I believe the subcommittee will find
the views of informed citizens in Georgia and Florida of great value in our
work.

With every wish for successful and profitable hearings, I am,
Yours sincerely,

WALTER F. GEORGE.

SENATOR HOLLANDS5 POSITION ()N SUB('OMM II'ITE

One word only as to my own presence on this conunittee: This is
a special committee consisting of 6 niienbers of the Foreign Relatiolls
Committee including not only the chairman, but the senior member
and those who have served as delegates to the United Nations in behalf
of our country, and it consists of 2 other members, 1 from each party.
who are named for other reasons than membership on the Foreigil
Relations Committee.

I hal)pen to be the one named from the Democratic side of the aisle.
For wniat reason I was named I (o not know, but I think that prol,-
ably the fact that Florida is tile crossroa ds of travel herein the Westerln
Hemisphere, and that Miami is the hub of such travel and of such
cultural and other contacts with all of Latin Anerica. may have had
something to do with that assignment.

I suggest also that the fact that my work has largely been in tlv
field of agriculture may have had something to do with it because we
find that the tremendous production of food in this country is some-
thing that gives us. perhaps, the strongest influence that we have ill
international councils.

Other nations of the earth can hardly conceive of a nation which.
with over 160 million citizens of its own to feed, and feeding then at
the highest standard of living known in the world, still has tremen-
dous abundance to share with other free peoples of the earth.

At any rate, I am happy to be on this committee, and I am happy
to bring it here to our own State, and to hear now the testimony of
devoted Americans from our own State as to their several points of
view with reference to the United Nations.

Senator SMITH. Might I just add that another reason for this dis-
tingiished Senator being on this committee is his recognized ability
and his keen interest in the subject of international affairs.

ks a member of the Foreign Relations Committee, I certainly wel-
come him here in our group to carry on these hearings.

Senator HOLLAND. Thank you very much.
Call the first witness.
Mr. JohN. DAvis,.Junior Chamber of Commerce, Miami. Mrs.

Annelle Sterk of Tallahassee.
Senator HOLLAND. Mrs. Sterk, we are happy to have you. Will von

proceed now in your own way to give your testimony on this subject.
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STATEMENT OF MRS. ANNELLE STERK, TALLAHASSEE, FLA.

Mrs. STERK. Thank you, Mr. Holland and Senator Smith, and Con-
gressman Fascell-I guess I said "Mr. Holland" because I have known
you a long time.

In June 1954 1 attended the United Nations Institute in New York
City, most of the se-ssions held at the United Nations Building, and
sponsored by New York University.

As a teacher I was attending NEA at the time, and taking advan-
tage of an opportunity to know more about an organization that I
had always believed in very deeply.

Throughout that Institute, I was deeply impressed with many
things.

Primarily I was impressed with attending the Security Council
session on (uatemala. There I saw the Soviet Union cast the 60th
veto. There I saw the United Nations' participation cease in that
incident.

I saw intelligent men who were working to the best of their abilities.
It seemed to me they were more playing with international maneu-

vering than they were trying to find a just solution to a problem. They
were playing fairly by the rules of the game at that time.

What we needed, and what we need was something more to go on
than rules of the game.

THE VETO AND MEMBERSHIP

I propose that the veto be abolislhed. I feel that with the veto
abolished, man can more rapidly and more efficiently seek a legal
solution to conflicts between nations.

Very probably if the veto is abolished, universal membership in the
United Nations will follow. This. I think, should be mandatory.

To me it is an injustice for certain nations to be excluded fromin the
deliberations of the United Nations. It is somewhat like taxation
without representation, for which we fought in the Revolutionary
War.

Furthermore, it is the obligation of all nations which are so inter-
dependent to carry their responsibility for the just functioning of
national relationships.

The veto and partial membership in the United Nations I consider
stumbling blocks to the further legal development of what the United
Nations needs to solve, problems between nations.

A further stumbling block, of course, is military armaments.

DISARMAMENT

I believe in disarmament. Disarmament will be difficult because it
has to be on a total basis and on a universal basis.

However, since nuclear weapons, the whole world is saying too
inhuman to be used, since we have those nuclear weapons, largely as
a threat of retaliation against another nation which might use them
against us, common sense surely is soon going to tell us that to manu-
facture something that we do not want to use except in retaliation does
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1048 REVIEW OF THE UNITED NATIONS CHARTER

not make sense. Soon all the nations of the world will come to that
realization-that, I hope.

I was further impressed at the United Nations with the spirit that
I saw evidenced there, a spirit which they express in these ternis quite
often, the people wvho are working there, when they refer to the dignity
and worth of the human being.

That that great international body has as its core such concern for
individuals, to me. I think, is tremendously encouraging; it is a
healthy thing. To me it says that the United 'ations is expressing the
deepest aspirations of mankind.

Senator HOLLAND. Thank you very much, Mrs. Sterk. The whole
of your -4atement will appear in the record.

Mrs. STERK. Yes.
(The prepared .statement of Mrs. Sterk follows:)

STATEMENT OF ANNELLE STERK, OF TALLAHASSE, FLA.

In June 1954, I attended a 3-day institute in the United Nations, sponsored
by New York U1niversity, which includedI attending the Security ('ouncil sv,-ion
on Guatemala, when the Soviet union (a1.t its 60th veto. There U. N. official
participation in the Guatemala incident stopped. There I witnessed the inter-
play of international l)olitic,4 in action, I saw intelligent men playing a game of
chess, not primarily seeking a just solution to a problem.

I propose that the veto, as one ;tumbling block t) the development of legal
solutions to problems between nations, be abolished. As a result of the abolition
of the veto, universal membership in the I'nited Nations would probably follow.
I propose that universal membership be inade mandatory. The concept of ex-
cluding some nations from the deliberations of the United Nations repeats an
injustice against which we fought our Revolutionary WVar, "taxation without
representation."

The se .d stumbling block that I would have removed from the development
of a legal code is military armaments. This will not be easy, because di,armna-
ment will have to happen on a universal basis. I ever, since the value of
nuclear weapons lies not in their use. but only in their threat of retaliation.
commonsense will some day dissuade the world from their manufacture. It will
be more sensible to diarm and depend on legal codes for protection.

I feel condfident that with the veto abolished -ind with a disarmament pro,(ces
assured, men would rapidly develop a legal code for just and moral relations
between nations.

During my stay at the United Nations Institute I was deeply impressed by
the strong feeling that I saw so often evidenced for the "dignity and worth of I
the human being." To see such concern for individuals at the core of this great
international body said to me that the real aspirations of man are being ex-
pressed by the United Nations. And it seemed to me that this was pos,;ible
because the Chinese humorist, the French priest, the Dutch economist, that all
the people I met there were citizens of the world who did not have to he on-
cerned about siipporting tottering colonial empires or national ambitions, aid
so they could be interested In people. This is healthy and right. Let I all
work together to unfetter this high-minded institution so that the U7nited Nations
can also exprel.) man's greatest urge, the will to live together in lawful leace.

Senator HoLL .ND. Senator Smith. do you have a question?
Senator SMNITI. ,Just one question : You are advocating the abolition

of the veto. The question has been raised by different people at meet-
ings we have attended, as to whether the veto should be abolished
completely or only on questions of membership and aggression.

It is felt by many that the United States would be in danger in the
present state'of the world if we did not have a veto for our own pro-
tection in case of action by the Security Council that would be dis-
advantageou, to us.

I am just throwing that out as a suggestion. There is a difference
on what the veto should cover.
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Mrs. STERK. Well of course, in our own National Government we
have a series of checks and balances, and checks and balances are very
important wherever people work together, wherever there is unlim-
ited power-there is that abuse of that power, in individual relation-
ships and in group relationsliips.

Senator HOLLAND. Thank you very much,My. Sterk.
The next witness, please.
Mr. D.kvIs. Mr. John M. Murrell, Miamli.
Senator HOLLAND. We appreciate the al)l)latIse, but we are goin-,

to have to save all the time we can, so I will a k the witness to procee.

STATEMENT OF JOHN M. MURRELL, MIAMI, FLA.

Mr. MURRELL. i[Mr. Chairman and distinguiished members of the
committee, ladies and genttlemen, it is a great privilege as an Ameri-
can citizen to appear hiere today anid make a few remarks as to what
I believe in.

I have devoted a great deal of time ever since the inception of the
United Nations ill -tudying aild attell)ting to find how we would
solve the great p)rol)lem tlat t1 is world la beei con fronted with,
with war.

FAILURE (F THE 1'. N.

I have come to the concliiuoii, after 10 years of the United Nations,
that it is a 100 percent total failure.

They can still make l)eace, and when I speak of peace, I speak of
an honorable peace.

Weln I thilk of our American boys wearing the uniform in the
Red Chinese pri.olls, al(l God knows \hat is happening to them, and
our Government waitillg for ti lUnitedI Natio,. t( go and rescue
them-since when has our country, which was founded on bravery,
ever gotten to the position we are in today, of running tagging to
Red China through an emissar, to try to get our boy's in uniform
released It I, the m(t istra'eful thing I ever heard.

Now, instead of briiging peace. I would need an adding machine
to tell von geiftlemen-and I am sure you are well avare of the fct-
that behind the Iron ('rta: ;d tle Bamboo Curtain millions ofpeople have fallen since til)e einniig of the 'lhite(! Nations.

I say that the word itself is fraudulent--United Nations"-that
is a misnomer.

You know what is going on in the I-nited Nations' (haibers, the
arguments: you know what Russia has been doing. You know the
guns oan(l stlppl)ie, that are being furnished the enemies of the free
world,- and vet we call it a United Nations.

I (01l1(l not help but be impressed when this meeting was opened
with a prayer. l)o you know how many prav'ers are ever said in the
United Nations, like in your Congress and your House of Representa-
tives and your Senate?

Why should we lay down in the same bed with people who do not
want peace except the kind of peace that they will insist upon and
make us lose our freedom?

Now, this United Nations Charter, it is hardly necessary for me to
remind you the part of it-part of this was the brainchild of one
Alger h1iss who makes Benedict Arnold look like a great patriot com-
pared to what he has attempted to do in the free world.
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I say that ever since this United Nations Charter was organized,
there is what is known as a domestic clause, which is article II, para-
graph 7, which stated that nothing contained in the present charter
shall authorize the United Nations to intervene in matters which are
essentially within the domestic jurisdiction of any state or shall re-
quire members to submit such matters to settlement under the present
charter.

Gentlemen, you are aware of the fact that the Supreme Court of
the United States has recently decided a case which, if there was one
Justice less, we would probably have lost our sovereignty. This is in
the case known as the Steel Seizure case. It is the most dangerous
thing.

So, if we cannot stay out of the United Nations, let us get back and
make it a peace organization with limited powers, and let us keep
our sovereignty.

BACKGROUND OF TlE CONGRESS OF FREEDOM

Senator HOLLAND. Your time is up. Thank you, Mr. Murrell. I
have a question which, I think, would be of general interest. I note
that you are testifying not only individually, but on behalf of the
Congress of Freedom, Inc.

Mr. MURRELL. Yes, sir.
Senator HOLLAND. I think this is a proper occasion to say that each

witness who testifies representing some organized group should make
that clear in the record so that the hearers may understand it, and
the record may show it.

Mr. MURRELL. Yes, sir.
Senator HOLLAND. What is the size of that organization?
Mr. MURRELL. Senator, I could not give you the size of it, but I will

say this: that the Congress of Freedom on April 25-30, is holding a
convention in the city of San Francisco, and it is being financed by
citizens and not by the Government.

We are going as a grassroots organization, people from all over the
Nation, and when we get through we expect to see that there is a rec-
ord of that convention duly presented to this committee so that it
can be considered, and with such recommendations as they feel should
be made, and whatever change should be made in the present setup.

Senator HOLLAND. For the record I am asking that you supply us,
when you can obtain it, with a statement of the size and general na-
tire of the organization with which I personally am not familiar.
Maybe other members of the committee are.

MJr. MU'RELL. Yes, ir. We have several distinguished gentlemen
who are members, in this audience.

Senator HOLLAND. Senator Smith, do you have any questions?
Senator SMITH. I do not have any immediate questions, )ut I would

like to call the attention of Mr. Murrell to the fact that we do not all
share the view that Mr. Alger Hiss wrote the Charter of the United
Nations. We had in San Francisco when the charter was written, such
outstanding citizens as tihe late Senator Vandenberg, with whom I was
very intimately acquainted; Mr. John Foster Dulles, who is now
Secretary of State: Mr. Harold Stassen. who is now a member of thle
present administration, and other men of that caliber.
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I would not want to let the record show that Mr. Hiss-and none of
is have any use for Mr. IIis.-, of courste-was the author of that docu-
ment. I simply make that statement.

Senator HOLLAND. Mr. Fascell, (1o you have any questions?
Mr. F.\sc' :,.. No.
Senator HOLLA.ND. Thank you, sill.
M[r. MlURIIELL. Thank vou.
(The prepared statement of Mr. Murrell follows:)

STATEMENT OF JOHN MNl. IITIHRELL, ATTORNEY AT LAkw, Mi.MI, FLA.

Testifying individually and on behalf of the Congre.ss of Freedom. Inc., a non-
profit corporation with its executive offices in (;Colorado Springs. Col()., made up
of patriotic citizens of the United States, working in cooperation with the
patriotic organizations of the United States.

It might be pointed out to the committee that thik, coalition of grassroots,
patriotic Americans, will meet for a week in San Francisc.P to analyze the United
Nations in terms of the American principles of individual liberty, and un-
doubtedly the conclusions reached and the recommendations made in San Fran-
cisco should be weighed with considerable gravity by the Senate Committee on
Foreign Relations. (Said meeting to be held April 25-30, 1955.)

Having devoted much time to the study of the U. N. Charter and the actual
operation of the U. N., I believe:

First, the U. N. has been a eonplete failure in that it has proved its inability
to stop wars and emnlmtads neither the universal respect nor the authority to
enforce its decisions.

Second, that there is a great danger of loss of American freedom, due to con-
tinuous pressure, sul)ported by some misguided Americans for transforming the
United States into a super world government, as shown by the fact that although
article 2(7) of the U. N. Charter provides in part: "Nothing contained in the
present charter shall authorize the United Nations to intervene in matters which
are essentially within the domestic jurisdiction of any state or shall require
members to submit such matters to settlement under the present charter," the
argument is now being advanced that there is no longer any real difference
between foreign and domestic affairs, and that articles 55 and 56 of said charter
have internationalized fundamental human rights, thereby lifting them from
the area of domestic jurisdiction, and finally, the view adopted by the U. N.
that subjects ceased to be matters of domestic concern when dealt with in a
U. N. treaty or resolution of the General Assembly.

Therefore, I conclude that the United States should withdraw from the U. N.
forthwith and never join any similar organization, but in the event the United
States should fail to so do, that the U. N. Charter be revised so as to make
certain that American taxpayers' money shall never be used to subvert our
Government through UNES('() propaganda, or otherwise, and so that the IT. N.
revised charter be restricted and limited to matters effecting boundary disputes
and other questions which have been, in the past, recognized as lying in the
field of international law, and that the revised charter shall contain, in the words
of the International Bar Association:

"A (lear enumeration of the powers intended to be conferred upon the United
Nations by the nieuber nations and a statement that the United Nations possesses
no other powers."

Our Constitution is a legal embodiment of the idea that all men are endowed

by their ('reator with certain inalienable right f which are not a revocable grant
by government, and being God-given, no temporal authority c(an legitimately
deny or abridae them. It i,; evident that if fundamental human rights come
under the control of world government, a,; proposed in the 17. N. draft Covenant
on Human Rights, those rights will be lifted from the purview of domestic law
of every nation and will be subject ot international definition and sulpervision
in the forim of a tentative grant capable of abridgement or denial and all corre-

lative duties would he rendered independent of national law. Pe rhaps some peo-
ple might derive benefits from a universal bill of right, but if America abandons
the concept that human rights are divinely bestowed and inalienable, she will
have betrayed the whole human rae( by insuring its ultimate enslavement.

a Mr. DAVIS. Mr. Homer Davies, of Coral Gables.
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STATEMENT OF HOMER G. DAVIES, CORAL GABLES, FLA.

Mr. DAVIES. Thank you, gentlemen, for the opportunity of ap-
pearing here.

When I get to talking you will see that I have undertaken a big
job, and -I scarcely expect to make any. very great impression in 5
minutes; that is my regret, but I will try.

When Americans first heard of the plan to form the United Nations,
the general impression was given out that it would be a discussion
foruin where plans and problems between nations could be discussed
and ironed out. We all approved of that plan then and we still do.

But, when the United Nations Organization was completed, it
turned out to be a supergovernment, a world federal state with au-
thority to make all sorts of laws and controls, to draft armies and
draw monev front our Treasury. We violently object to the United
Nations having any of these powers over America.

TlE U. N. AS A WORLD STATE ';

In effect, the United Nations promoters say to us, "Accept us as your
leaders and we will put an end to all wars." That spurious bait is cen-
turies old. It las often won leadership, but has never ended wars.

However, it is still good bait and gullible Americans are swallow-
ing it hook, line, and sinker, if you want to know how much U. N.
is going to stop wars, just consider the case of poor little Tibet. We
never heard a murmur while Chinese Communists were gobbling it ul).

From time present trend of events it appears much more probable
that the real purpose of those promoters was to make Russia secure
in its I))ssessin and control of tle many countries and hundreds of
millions of people she managed to enslave during and after the war.
For, if 1'. N. is to l)roduce a world without war, the status quo miust
be preserved and U. N. is to have armed forces from every member
state with wlich to preserve it.

The '. N. carterer says that the Security Council '"may take sucli
action by air, sea, or land forces as may be necessary to maintain or
restore international peace."' Thus, as long as Russia does not opellly
start a war, soldiers from all countries must join in holding her far-

flung empire in bondage. A pretty clever idea, wasn't it And wasn't
it a clever move to have Alger 11iss and Harry Dexter White anong !
thle chief architects of the U. N. Charter? As a result of this that
charter is full of boobytraps for America just as we might have
expected .

For example, many lawyers thiink that articles 55 and 56 are so

general and so looselV worded that, under then, the U. N. could do
about anything it wanted to.

DANGERS OF U. N. AS NOW CONSTITUTED

If we stay in the United Nations as it is now constituted we will lose:
Our independence and our sovereignty which has cost us hundreds

of thousands of American lives to obtain and maintain.
Our wonderful ('onstitution unique in all the world.
Our exclusive right to make our own laws.
Our exclusive right to establish and regulate our own courts.
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Our riglt to control all expendit ures of our owi money.
Our exclusive rii-lit to diaft our own soldiers and say where and

for what cause they will fight.
We will lose, and nia*vbe this is the most imlpo)rtant of all, :il(l lose

our riglit to refulse adl'issii of foreign arIlie1 for',s oiito U u -il.

All this we mu111st give up if we renuaiii in the l united Nat ion',.
Why is this 1-() Becau.e the 1'. N. ( carterr wa-, ratified :s a treaty,

and as everyone knows, otir Supreme Co t rt as beeni n'llilg f,)r tle
last 35 year> tlat a treat bevoii ICs it .. p)reIm law of tih l id, sl)er-
se(linfg anytlilg to tile contrary in our ()'( on-itutiion anid our law\s.
Whiate\'er laws they pa-ss or whatever (lenlan l they nvike, we inivt
ol)ey whether we like it or flot.

Senator YouJO.AxI. Youir tihe is, 111).
Senator Stiitlh, do yo"U have a question .
Senator Sm'I'r . I a))reciate very mu 'li "our -i licer't " al, inter"-t,Mr. Ih Vies, btt I want to niake it clear that there i- 110t a tlhing t h't

the 1. N. can (o which is bi idilig I I t ',ils it e'lile'-- ) ck to i: il
the forn of v treaty, witich we have to have ratifieI by a two-thir(ls
vote of the Ufnite(d St at,, Senate.

Mr. IE)A\s. Sir, is not tie charter alrea(lv ratified .
Senator SM j'it. The charter i,, but the charter i.- j i-t a frainew(wk ;

it does not bind vs to aitill tg excel)t parti'il)atiol.
(Tie )replare(d stat emtent of Mr. 1)avie- follows"

* TESTIMONY OF IIOMER G. )AVIES ON TILE SIBIJECT OF Till. I.ITrED NATIONs

When Americans first heard of the plan to form the United Nations, the gen-
eral impression was given out tidit it wouhl be a discussion forum where plans
and problems between nations c(uld be discussed and ironed out. We all
-lpIroved of that plan then and we still (10.

But, when the United Nations Organization va,; compilete(l, it turned (but to be
a supergovernment, a world federal state with authority to imike all sorts of
laws and controls, to draft armies and draw money from our Treasury. We
violently object to the United Nation.s havinU. any of these powers over America.

In effect, the United Nations promoters say to us, "A"(elt u as yir le:iders
and we will put an end to all wars." That Spurious bait is 'enturies Old. It Nis
often won leadership, but has never ended wars. However, it is still g()(id bait
and gullible Americans are 4Nwallowing it hook. line, and sinker. If you want to
know how niuch l'. N. is g)ing to stop wars, just c'mi ider the (..,v of 1),)r little
Tibet. We never heard a inurmur while Chinese ('omninists were Z.)bli11: it up.

From the present trend of events it appears much more !)r,)bal)le that the real
purpose of those promoters was to make Russia cure in its p), .4s.,io1 al(] col-
trol of the iany countries s and hundreds of millions pe,,)le she mtaim eil to
enslave during and after the war. For, if IT. N. is to produce a world without
wvar, the status quo must be preserved and U. N. is to have armed forces from
every member state vith which to )reserve it.

The 1'. N. Charter says that the Security Council "may take ,uch a(timn by
air. se a, or land forces as may be llecesar'y too maintain or ret,we international
peacee" Thus. as long as Russia d(oes not openly start a wai s()ldiers from all
countries must join in holding her fai flung empire in londage. p pretty (lever
idlea, wasn't it? And wasn't it a clever move to) have Alger lit. and Hlarry
l)exter White among the chief architects of the IT. N. Charter? As a result of
this that charter is fully of b)oby traps for America just as we might have
expected. For example, many lawyers think that Articles .55 and 5(; are so
general and so loosely worded that, under them, the 1. N. could do about anything
it wanted to.

If we stay in the United Nations as it Is now constituted we will lose-
Our independence and our sovereignty which has cost us hundreds of

thousands of American lives to obtain and maintain,

42435-55--pt. 9- 2
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Our wonderful Constitution unique in all the world,
Our exclusive right to inake our own laws,
Our exclusive right to establish and regulate our own courts,
Our rights to control all expenditures of our own money,
Our exclusive right to draft our own soldiers and say where and for what

cause they will fight,
And our right to refuse admission of foreign armed forces onto our soil.

All this we must give up if we remain in the United Nations.
Why is this so? Because the U. N. Charter was ratified as a treaty, and :s

everyone knows, our Supreme Court has been ruling for the last 35 years that
a treaty becomes a supreme law of the land, superseding anything to the contrary
in our Constitution and our laws. Whatever laws they pass or whatever dematInd,
they make, we must obey whether we like it or not.

It i,; high time that Americans wake up to the fact that if they remain in the
United Nations there is not a single law on our statute book or a single clai.fe
in our C1nSitution that U. N. cannot take away from us against our own will :it
any time. All that is necessary is for General Assembly to pass a contrary law
on that subject. The foreign nations in the General Assembly can outvote u1
59 to 1; we are always completely at their mercy.

Let us consider our Constitution; in it, no condescending and all-powerful
government graciously grants to its subjects a few rights which can be tiakeii
away at any time by simply changing the law. Our Constitution is the voice of
a sovereign people telling their Government what it can and what it cannot do.
The greatness of America with our 70 percent of all the telephones in the worl(l,
90 percent of all the automobiles, washing nimhines, electric refrigerators, a.14
what-have-you, with our billions of foreign aid to feed the starving and tea'Ici
the backward nations how to help themselves, with our bulging warehouses ind
granaries, from which many of the starving and backward nations are fed-all
this is a direct result of the excellence of our Constitution. In the atmosphlco
of freedom produced by that inspired masterpiece, with its protections, its safe-
guards and its free-enterprise system, the genius of man is able to soar and ito
create. David Sarnoff, chairman of Radio Corporation of America, said: "The
flowering of science and technology has always occurred in countries where,
liberty prevails."

But now, if we stay in the IT. N.. we must give up all those precious sovereiii
rights in our Constitution. everything that has made uq a great and prosl)eroi,
nation and for what? * * * for a very dangerous mess of pottage.

And to whom must we ive up this wonderful heritage? * * * You guessed it.
We must hand it over to those same backward nations on whom we are spend inz
billions of dollars to feed and teach. We must make them our rulers. We must
put ourselves at their mercy.

How crazy can we get?
As to the '. N.'s right to pass laws which we must obey, there certainly can

be no question since the IT. N. Charter has been ratified as a treaty by our
Government.

As to losing our Constitution, certainly much of its worth was lost when we
surrendered all those sovereign rights. The rest of it will he whittled away
through the years because any part of it is superseded by any contrary law which
the 1. N. passes.

As to U. N.'s right to draw on our Treasury for as much as It wishes, there at,
probably many ways in which they have a right to do it but the two following
examples must suffice:

The V. N. Charter says that "the expenses of the United Nations will he her i,
by the member states as proportioned by the General Assembly."

No one doubts that the cost of operating the I'. N. will -irow enorintiusly :-
time ,,oes by. We need only recall how the operating costs of our own Gover-
ment have doubled and redoubled since the days of VCalvin Coolidge. Now, whi,
the 59 nations upon whom we have been spendin billions, vote to decide ont
whose shoulders the bulk of this enornmous cost shall fall, upon whose shoulder-
do you think they will place it-on our shoulders or on their own?

The story of my second example of how the V. N. can take our money is related
on pa.', 11) of the Wall Street Journal for May 25, 1954. I will condense it f,)"
you, as follows:

The World Ilealth Orzanization, a suhsihinry organization of U. N., referred to
as WhO. recently wanted more mony than had been allotted to them. All the
representatives, except our own, voted unanimously to assess the U-nited S tat'0-
for the extra money. Indignant Americans asked how can foreigners appropriate'
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money out of our Treasury against the will of all o)f us? On examination, how-
ever, it wits found that the charter of WHO seenis to give them the right to do
exactly that.

Of course, the WHO, like many other U. N. agencies and departments, has not
really got started yet. Give then time. The cost of hospitalization in America
today runs about $1(X per diy. When W1O beg-ins to extend these blessings to
all the lottentots, coolies, and untouchables of the world, we will really know
that we are being "stung." And, besides that, WHO is only 1 of 10 subsidiary
organizations. Presumably all the others enjoy the same privilege of an
unlimited supply of our cash.

Superficial thinkers will say, "I don't believe this. Americans and their Sena-
tors of 10 years ago were not all dumb. Those Senators would never have voted
for that." That is a very good point. The truth is that thse overworked Sena-
tors of 10 years ago were tricked into signing away ouir American birthright and
it is important that the following details of this tri(k be understood and
remembered.

Article II, subparag-raph 7, the U. N. Charter. states definitely that, "nothing
contained in the present charter shall authorize the United Nations to intervene
in matters that are essentially within the domestic jurisdiction of any
state * * * "

The attention of the Senators and Americans generally were repeatedly called
to this passage, to show that it was entirely safe for them to accept the charter.
Now, however, it is contended, and with some logic, that once any subject has
been considered by the United Nations, it automatically becomes of international
interest and is therefore no longer of purely domestic concern.

Alger Hiss friend, Dean Acheson, accepted this point of view for the United
States by stating, "there is nowv no longer any real difference between domestic
and foreign affairs (see State )epartment Publication. No. 3972, Foreign Affairs
Policy Series 26, released September 1950). Thus, were the Americans and their
Senators of 1945 tricked into signing away to others the control over the most
intimate details of our daily lives.

And, do they intend to use this control? Well, listen to this: Mr. John P.
Humphrey, the first Director of the U. N. Commission on Human Rights, made
the following statement:

"What the United Nations is trying to do is revolutionary in character. Human
rights are largely a matter of relationships between the state and individuals and
therefore a matter which has been traditionally regarded as being within the
domestic jurisdiction of states. What is now being proposed is, in effect, the
creation of some kind of supernational supervision of this relationship between
the state and its citizens."

Can anyone doubt that they intend to regulate the most minute details of our
lives? Does this sound anything like what we hear the Russian Government
is doing today?

But, there is still a chance to save our freedom. We can still withdraw from
the U. N. We can recover all our precious heritage. This chance may riot last
for long. It is reported that a foreign socialist group will attempt, during the
coming review of the charter, to put a clause into it which will make secession
from the U1nited Nations impossible. Gentlemen, the blocking of such a move
is more important to America and our posterity than is life itself. If the
American Senate ever ratifies that clause, liberty will have vanished from the
face of the earth and the chains of slavery will have been forged about our
wrists forever.

Of course, membership in the U. N. has not appeared oppressive as yet, for
two reasons: first, because many of its projects are still in the planning stage:
and, second, because its real promoters will see to it that we are not hurt very
finuch until we no longer have the right to withdraw.

And how do you think we will fare when U. N. really gets going? How will
the 59 votes of the other nations go? What influence will dominate the votes
of the hottentots, coolies and untouchables of the world? Well, the following
incident probably will give a true picture of how things will go:

The Human Rights Commission of the U. N. consists of 18 members, 3 of
which are Russians, and only 1 an American. The representatives of only three
countries-England, Australia and America-enjoy anything like our concept
Of basic right-; in their own countries. The others are such countries as China.
India, P'oland, Russia, etc. A summary of the proceedings of more than 400
meetings of thi ('onimis.ion shows that it has refused again and again to include
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a provision in the covenant guaranteeing the basic American right to own private
property, and to be secure ini its enjoyment against arbitrary seizure by the
Government. On the 3d of last March the Commission voted to shelve the dis-
cussion of this subject indefinitely. Of this matter, Charles Malik, of Lebanon,
the Chairman of the U. N. Human Rights Commission, said:

"I think a study of the proceedings will reveal that the amendments we adopted
to the ol( texts under examination responded for the most part more to Soviet
than to western prompti-U-s. For the second year an unsuc'cessfui atteiiipt was
made to include an article oni the right to own lProperty * *. The concept ,,f
property and its ownership is at the heart of the great ideological conllict of the
present day. It was not only the C',mnunist representatives who riddled this
concept with questions and doubts: a goodly portion of the non-('omiminist world
had itself succunhed to these doubts. A study of this particular debate will
reveal the extent to which the non-('oimunist worhl has been communistically
softened or frightened. It seems incredible that in these economic matters,
which reflect inleed m!,. more than mere economic liv'ergen'ies, the Western
World is so divided itself as to be incapable of presenting a common front against
communism."

I gues--. that will answer the question of who will dominate the United Nati, ns
of the future.

For God's sake, let us get out of this trap while there is still time. Let 1,-
withdraw from the '. N.

Senator HOLLAIND. The next witliess.
Mr. DkvIs. Mr. Mc( Ieachy.
Senator HOLLAND. (;lad to have you, sir.

STATEMENT OF D. P. McGEACHY, JR., CLEARWATER, FLA.

Mr. M(z(EACIHY. Senator Holland, for some strange reason I call
mny name Mc(xeachv, in site of tle way it is spelled.

Senator H(oLL.NI). That is a (rood custom out in Santa Rosa ( oulmty.
I do not know whether you are relate( to thein or not.Mr. M((v..\IIY. Yes; tliev' are relatives o)f mine.

Senator 1hOLLAND. I am hal)py to have you here.
Mr. M,( , .wmmv. I am speaking as an individual and not as an official

representative of any organization.
I am a minister of the Presbyterian ('hurch in the United State,-

and have been for the past 21 )'ears. I am at present pastor of tile
Peace Memorial Presbyterian church h of (1 learwater, Fla., where I
have serve(l for the past 13 years.
I do ot know whether I should add, for the benefit of Senator

Smith, that is in Pinellas countyy , and there are some Republican-
up there.

Senator S'mri. I am very glad to hear there are.
Senator IOLLAND. That was not a matter I expected to mention in

the hearings, but go right ahead.
.Mlr. M,'( EA,'HIY. Senator Holland, that was an interjection.
M" reason for appearing before this committee is my (deep inter-

est in the nee(ls of human beings ail m y concern about their futureunder present ,ir'uistance-. I wish to say to you that I aml earnestly

anl heartily vin fav',,r of our Government seeking to strengthen th'e
UTnited Nations Organization as an agencY for maintaining interna-
tional peace.

It is nv belief that it must be possible to ,,l)stitute some measure
of conference and some measure of international law for the settle-
ment of international disputes in the place of the process of killing
and the tragedy of war.
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STIRENGTHENING "'rim u. N.

I believe that the nited Nations Organization is a beginning in tllat
d irectIion. I do believe that it nee(s to be strengthened to tit, l)Oint
where it has actual powers to control the instrumienit-, foir making war.

I do not wislh to offer specific or detailedd suggestions for the revision
of the charter, b~ecalse I thiiik that tlese matters llee(1 to be worked out
in the process of studv by experts.

1 (!10 want to exlr-,ssi tle earnest wish that changes hbe Ima(le to( give
International control over tle instriiient, of warfare, and tili( rela-
tionships of nations that lea(l to conflict.

I lbeliee, that these pmers should b e lim, ited to tlhi-, iatte'. and
not further infringe the sile reign an( internal right of our Nation
(Wr of anv other.

I (do if~eieve that -II :Imc(plate force for i.-l)/ction amd l police o)f the
a lmiuielid., an(l inst riuiients f war can , be aleved' witliout infring-
ing (o these rigltffil Itiattetps of internal ,lfIare : wl of national

I want. as a dleeplyl ilt ereted in i\'ivlaI, to urge that revi,,ions().f
the charter of the [ Vit0i Natits ()rganizati ol be iimade in this (lirec-
tioni.

Son e one ist c'(itrol the tremell(oll) ower- for (le traction that
are availal le in the world at the present tiime. I (( not wi-li any
other nation to ha\e tlat control. I (1o not lielieve that we in this
Nation desire to have that control ourselves over other peoples.

I (1o believe that a joint international control of these nti tters iS
of the essence of (or continued existence, and I enter my earned
conviction to this end and1 liy earnest request that you wortlhy gentle-
men seek to lead us and our Nation in that direction.

Senator i-oAN n. "hank you very much.
Senator Smith ?
Senator S.mrIT. I have no questions., but I ju.t want to thank you

for your statement.
The spirit of your -atenment i th-at we are all seeking iin some

way" to control these (lestructive armament- that may lead to the
destruction of civilization unless we work together with the peop)le-
of the world in bringing about a solution.

Thank you, sil.
Senator HOLLANi). Thank you very much.
Mr. MGEACIIY. Thank 'ou. Senator.
Senator Homr,.. ND. Ti next witness, please.
Mr. I)Av's. 1)on Bell.
SenatorH" LA NI). Mr. Bell ?
Senator Smith, will you asune the chairmanship for a moment

while I leave the room .
Senatoir Smi'r. You may proceed, Mr. Bell.

STATEMENT OF DON BELL, EDITOR, TIME FOR TRUTH
PUBLICATIONS, PALM BEACH, FLA.

Mr. IF .,.. First, Mr. Chairman, I 0houl like to qualify myself,
because this Is a rather )ersonal statement I am going to'nake.

During Worl( War II I was officially ti fist war correspondent
killed during that war. Actually I was lolling in a prison camp for 3
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years while tile other boys were fighting a war. but 10 years ago I wa.s
released through General MacArthur's United Nations Forces.

I was getting ready to g(o back to work again as a correspondent
for tilie Mutual Broadcast.ing System. Unfortunately, I wanted to
take a bomber mis,4ion with the Navy, and got shot. do'n over Amoy,
and I almost missed the entire organizational meeting of the United
Nations.

A after being officially killed twice-yes, I was killed in that bomber
crash-and spending 3 years in prison camps, I would certainly want
some organization which would work for world peace.

I was a little tired of war, s,) I was l)retty happy to get to the United
Nations organizational meetings as a qualified correspondent.

Although I had been in jail all this time and knew nothing about
the Urnited Nations, at least I could approach it with an open mind.
I had not beel brainwashed.

TIE VETO POWER

The rather amazing thing to me was thait 10 years ago exactly the
same things that are being talked about now as proposed amendments
were being talked about then, particularly the veto power.

The one man I knew (quite well was )elegate Harold Stassen. I
asked hiin, "Ihow c inie the veto pover anNvway in a so-called demo-
cratic group of nations getting together, and still five were going to
have supremacy over all tile others?"

lie said,, "Don. it i,; like this: Our United States Senate would never
ratify the United Nations Charter as a treaty if we (lid not have any
veto p)o(ver in it., because when the war is over the United States alone
will be a wealthy country. The res t of the nations of the world will
want what we have. They" can do it through the United Nations: de-
mand that we share our wealtlh with the rest of the world. Only the
veto power will recentt thi, from sacrificing our entire economic
standard of liviig."

He .-aid, "We will give the wealth to people voluntarily, but we will
not allow then to take it away from us by legislation."

Well now. I think 'Mr. Stissen was absolutely right, because he i,,
giving our wealth away, and we are doing it voluntarily, whereas it
cannot be done yet through the United Nations.

It certainlv will be if the veto power is abolished. That is the one,
little tiny bit of sovereignty we still have.

)kG,,(E OF 1'..N. POWERS

So far as tli-e other amendments are concerned, articles 55, 56, and
57-and, Senator Smith. I disangree entirely with what you said that
they cannot do what they want to with us through the implementa-
tion-that is already in the charter, those three articles, article 55, say-

ing that we will (10 all of th .e things toward human rights-article
56, being our p)le(lge that we will implement them, and article .57
creating a world cabinet for a world executive for a world govern-
ment through all of the specialized agencies of NATO-we do not
need any amendments to do any of that. They can go ahead and do
it to us'right now. The only thing we have is the veto to prevent
doing all of that.
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Now, since writing mlyM statement for you gentleinen miiething has
,OlliC 111) hi'ch (alls- i i e to , (llige lily t .-,t ijlIOllI .li.riltly.

Two ays ago there wa, ('onfirnie(l for the Ulnlii,,l .d t . , Silllreilie
courtt )y yOll gentleien or yoIur )o(ly, that i,,,n 1ow A\,,-.ociate Justice

llarlail, a 11all (()Ilnlitte(l to iiiternatioiial islI, regiojial 1(lll/0r gov-
em.ii iei t.

(Geit lemlen, you : \e al ready s 'rificel every power pill ever had
to the Executive. )oil no lonigr are -S eators olOthr Iha in namne.

In coiufirliig ,Jy (lge Ilarlail 11nw tel( Exe'i- It' has the jilti('ial
al)ilityV to (10 anything it wishe,, to d1o to our I' lited l Statve,, til e'.Iiate
a (I~ th e Ilouse of Representatives. otwitl,,4: aI dII

Gentlemen, we (1o not even really need1 this inieti ng here because
you can do nothing about it. We are lost ow il l,.s-. Nyou gentlemen
gret ul ) on your hind legs an d de(i(le to g , el,, ,l of tilie 1I'itel Na-
lions.

Senator IOLLAND. I think it insight be timely for nii, to, ,ay that I
tllink tile wjti(C,., -- verl(olks a g oo(i iiany t i ntg-I l te recent hi,tory.

lNr)EIPENI)EN(IL." ' UN ;RI

I recall tlat ('ogres ,S in a period of a very few yea r- hal 1)':,4,(
four very controversial items of legiSlatioI inc(.ln(l1ing( some, I ail i -re,
ill fields ill which he is interested, such .-i alti,ubvelriOl) legilat ion,
s.uch as tei Iiniigratiol Act, and I others, over tie veto Of thie ]Presi-
(lent. I am .nsure lie will recall, i 'lie refr,,he-A tis I,,nvin'ry i-t a little,
we have alo,,() refused to cofirni I residents al appointinent. and that
we will stand ready to continue to exeri.e our full rights a S-iators.

I am sure it goes for tile Meillier,, Of tle other dI)ly, tl,-t we (, not
propose at all to nmake our (overni ent a governine.itt where there
-hall be no separation of l)ow'rs in a real way. I think it rather l..v-ijle
the question to even suggest that either this colinittee or ail)'iw else
ill the Senate or in the I louse of Representativ'e< would, foi :I nlOnent,
consider any such course of action. I could not let that matter go
unnoticed at this time.

So far as the present speaker is concerned, if that were the rose
of the Senate of the U, united States, the Senator from Florida would
have much more interesting and friendly contacts with lis fellow
citizens than to become a member of such body.

We recognize our responsibility, and we exl)ect to carry it out. We
have done so on numerous occasions since I have been there.

A great many of our citizens think we have gone too far to prevent
the enactment'of legislation in which they were interested. I say
again that in trying to do what we thought was right, we have stood
lI ) for the continuation of the division of the powers and the as';vrtion
(if legislative power on behalf of all of our people and of the Nation
Whenever we feel it is necessary for us to (to so.

Senator Smith, do you have any questions ?
Senator SMITH. No questions, except to concur fully with what you

have just stated, Mr. Chairman.
Senator HOLLAND. Thank you.
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(The prepared statement of Mr. Bell follows:)

S'ArEME r NrBY DON BELl,, EinloR, TIME FOR TIItu'I PBLICATIONS,

PALI BACII, FLA.

Ten years ago, serving in my capacity as staff correspondent for the Mutual
Broadcasting System, 1 attended the organizational meetings of the United
Nations at San lFrancisc(, as ai official observer.

To mne, it seems no coincidence that many of the issues presently being con-
sidered in aniendinent form were equally controversial issues at the very begin-
niug of the United Nation,, harderer.

For example, article 37 of tie U. N. ('harter, which regulates voting in the
Security council . was a subject of much debate 10 years ago. Today, it is the
issue which probably ha. arowuwd iniost (. iitroversy and inspired greatest de-
inands for charter revisimni. It i, required under article .17 that celain (.ecisim)vI
be made only with the unalnimUs cncurrence of the five permanent members (if
the Security C(ouncil : the U'nited Stares. the United Kingdom, the S)viet Union.
the Government of Nationalist ('hiia, aldl the Government (f France. Any of
these nations iay block or "vet '" a nnythinng )tlher Iha 1 a "plrl'iedulla'' lquetion.
even though it be approved by an almost unanimous majority of the 1 1-nation
council.

The idea of creating a so-called democratic union of nations, and then giving
five selected nations the al)solute power of the veto on aly important matter.
struck ne as incongruous 10 years a,''. So. I asked LDelegate l1aroll Stas,,n
about the icomn-Uruity. I cannot recall his (,xn ct words, but I -hall never forget
the inumrt of hi.s explanati,,n. lie told me that all delegates recognized the
clumsy circumstances Nvhilchi thi, veto provi.Zifn might devel , p. But he als. said
that. in checking the reactions of Senators Tom ('onnaily and Arthur Vanden-
berg, principle senatorial dele rates at the meeting, it was certain that the l'Uniteil
States Senate vouhl never approve the Inited Nations ('harter as a treaty-and
therefore supel'sediin,. the (' institutionn of the United States-if that veto clan-v
wereomnitted. And he explained it thisway"

At war's end every member of the United Nations would be destitute and
looking for help, except the United States. Without the power of tile veto, the
majority of the nations could get together, 1ass a resolution demandingg that thw
United States share it, wealth with the re,,st of the world. As a member of the
United Nations we would be forced to honor that demand: if we did not have
the veto) ower. That', why the veto. said Mr. Stassen. Ile added that lie va-
sure the United States would be willing to share its wealth with the world on a
voluntary basis. but it would never honor a (lemanl that we ,diau e our wealtli.

Mr. Stasen turned out to be right on both counts. As FOA I)irector. he's
doing a grand ji )b of sharing (,ir wealth, but on a supposedly "voluntary" bast,,.

To ne, Mr. Stasei,'s argument of 10 years ago is just as timely an( ]pertinent
today as then. If we are to save anything of the sovereignty of the I[T niteil
States, or a ,miof it, ecoionic advantages, then we must do 1 of 2 things: retain
the veto v wer or get out of the United Nations entirely. I, and the people for
whom I speak, prefer the latter course.

Se,,nd most c4ntroversial issue of today-and one which is to be res'olveld
through a hundred or more interlocking amendments, conventions, declaration,
etc.-has to (10 with what has come ti be called human right.. That issue wfl
just as hot 10 years a-,() as it is today. Remember that in 1945 we were brain-
walhin., urwle with a tiling called the four freedoms. We were fighting -t
war to give to all the people of all the world freedom from want and fear, freedom
of speechh and reli,,ioun. In order t) secure these things for the world, witlh
special exceptions for dear Uncle Joe, of course, we were willing to do mnst
anythinaw short ,if qacrificing our very Bill of Right.. I asked Alger tits why
we didn't oo, whole hog oh that one, too. He replied. In all seriousness, that w,
couldn't build a l)erfect charter at the first meeting. of nations, but that all
imperfe('tiol ,41cil(1 lie taken care of at a charter revisim meeting: 10 yea"
later: and that to ensure uch a meeting being held, it would he written into the
ch:irter. And it wvas. And, to silence the positions of the extremist liberals
who wanted Utopia t(,day. articlt .':5. 56, and 57 of the charter, as written.
would lunye to do for the first 10 years.

,krticlo 55' "With n view to the creati,,n of ,ondit;ons of stability and well
being which are necessary fi peaceful aid friendly relatiisns among natioll,
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based on respect for the principle of equal rights arid self-determination of
peoples, the United Nations shall promote:

"a. high standard, ;(f living, full ernpl,,' meit and.,coonditi ,]1s of economic

and social progress and development;
"b. solutions of international economic. siial., health an( related prob-

lenis; and international cultural and ei(icational c(oleration: and"c. universal respect for, and (,lbservin ce of, human rights and funida-
mental freedoms for all without dlistinction a, to race, sex, la igtageor
religion."

Article 5;: "All menilers pledge thenisel.es to take joilt aid separate atin
in (operation with the ()rga-iiization for" the aliie.eirnent of the murpse set
forth in Arti(.le 55."

Article 57: "1. The various specialized ap-,eicies, (stabli.hed by intergo ern-
Iiiental agreement and having wide iiternational a re ,in...i lilit ie,, a .defined
in their basic instruments, in eco.a mi ic, sE,(ial, cultural, e(ucati onal, health
and related fields. slall be brought inlo relate ,nshil with the UnIited Nations in
accordance with the provisions of Article (3. 2. Such agencies,, ' lhus, brought into
relationship with the I'nited Natiois are hereinafter referred to as slcialized
a gelncies."

Article 51 tells us what we're supposed to do albout hunian rights and allied
suihject. Article 56( is our promise that we'll d, these tlhiigs. And article 57
tells us that these specialized '. N. agenrcie.4 form the world .alinet of a w(rld
executive in a world government.

So, why should be concern ourselves with human rights ,,ivenants, genocide
conventions, motherhood convention,, international labor liwsv, international
health laws, and all the rest ? The instrunelta lity to) affect all tlies this as
international law is already embnodied in the United Natio,,h carterer. We don't
nee( amellnent s to i niake them effective. All w e need k( i l( iiitire Sup renie
'ourt Justice who vill amlilit that. a- a tren t y, the i l',ro-lit i'nite d Nat iins

Charter supersedes the 'nited States ('osttitutill-ill the s, ro'sloectz., and it
seems you gentlemneli are giving nus that ile ll,.e,,-;.iry Sllr'ieO ('iurt Ju-tAic.
So) wiy any aniendnents on the sub-ject" They'd jus;t clutter up the charter :ind
nake it as cumibersiie as oir (own Interwil Itevenlie C')ode.

As citizens o)f a still somewhat sovereign IVnited States, our concern i, not with
debating amneldilents which woulh add to thetl tm l)wers Elf tie I'iiited N:,tiois.
Our concernn should be with amendments which will pull the t eth if the serpent
before every liberty for which American. lhefo)re us have fiuuht ali l (iied, lbe
lost to our children.

Ten years ago, the people of the United States were williwii t,, a'(ce't al .,4st
anything which b re a pr'imnise of Ibrizing lE'ive top a t Irble! and war-weary
world. If the United Nations actually were that instruiient if peatv. the
American People would stand behind it today. it, let's h,ik at the r'',,rd.
The pro-IT . N. record.

We are told that it was a major achievement of the '. N. to for.e the S,,viet
to quit Iran and thus aiAd a war in the Middle East. Actually, there E.1ld
have b-een no intention of war at that'tinme. in that place, for the fate of the
contrived State of Israel was han,_ring ill the a hi rice. Prever I i, in if war in Iran
was simply a part of what has been the 11. N.'s major achievement ; cr-ation
of the State of Israel. But, once created, thanks to Harry Truman. the U. N. was
not strong enough to) prevent tie war which E iccasiiuiad that nat iin's birtl .

We are told that it was a major achievement )f the I'. N. to) lbrinir peace to
Indonesia. But we forget that such a war in 1946 or 1947 \vould have upset
Soviet Russia's timetable. First. there inust (co)ie conquest of China, the wv:ir in
Korea, the wvar in Indochin. If serving the pur oses;)f the S,viet Inimi is to
be cite(1 as an achievement of the United Nations, so he it. S) far as the I'nited
States is cncerned, ah[iut all this major achievement did was help set the ztago
for the murder of kmnerican men in K)rea.

Am for recent achievements in the field of peace, its a hit difficult to find any.
To maintain a type of peace in Europe. it was ,ecezary flor us to ).rea te a NATO,
a regimal alliance whose decisi,,i. are made independently of the IU'ited Nation,;.
In order to maintain a type of peace in A,ia. it was necs-a ry to) create a SEATO,
a regional alilance which even ignored tile ENSt tel(V Elf I'. N. in its c.reation. Like-
wise ANZ1TS. BRT!TO, and all the other regional alliances of nations: all estab-
lished because the Vnited N.ations could not (10 the job )f ensuring the peace.

For the past 2 years our Secretary of State has roamed the world seeking peace,
but always av',iding the United Nations in that search.
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Finally, because I am told this statement will never be published if it becomes
too long; I can see not a single reason for amending the United Nations Charter
in any manner.

I can, however, offer a score of reasons for abolishing that charter entirely; and
shall do so to my subscribers and readers when reporting to them on the results
of this hearing.

I further request permission to have that report to my readers made a part
of the official record of this Senate subcommittee.

Senator ITOLLAND. Call the next witness.
Mr. D.kvis. Robert Clay Kime.

STATEMENT OF ROBERT CLAY KIME, PALM BEACH, FLA.

Mr. KIME. MIy name is Robert Clay Kime, I am an attorney; I prac-
tice law in Palm Beach,- I am speaking for myself.

I am very pleased with the wish of this committee to secure the grass-
roots opinion on the matter of the United Nations.

I have always been certain, and I am sure, that. our citizens are quite
capable of na'king right decisions, assuming they have all the fact.

The great preponderant mass of opinion makers would lead us to
believe official opinion has been for the U. N. and its ultimate expan-
sion into a worldgovernment.

For the opinion makers I have contempt,- to their aims and purposes
for the United Nations I am unalterably opposed.

Our wonderful country was founded upon inspired unalterable
principles under God, the natural inalienable rights of man.

These rights are equal justice, security of labor and property, the
amenities of civilized institutions, and the benefits of an orderly society.

Without these rights, government is usurpation, and man cannot
aspire to fulfill his destiny under God.

The United Nations has failed to define these principles by charter.
Now, liberty has risen in consequence of an elaborate and delicate

process, and its perpetuation depends upon retaining those principles
which have guided man in in slow, weary ascent from the savage to
the citizen of this great republic.

The United Nations Charter does not provide protection for tle-,,
principles because some member nations objected.

By our failure to insist upon our most cherished principles, we coin-
promised. A compromised principle is no principle.

DANGER TO SPIRITUAL VALUES AND PROPERTY RIGHTS

According to its charter, God has no place in the United Natioii ;
according to its charter, personal property rights we Americans have
had assured to us by our Constitution, our Bill of Rights, by it long
line of legal decisions, have no place in the United Nations.

The United Nations Human Rights Commission debated whether
the right to own property was a fundamental human right. Only 2
of the 18 nations represented on the Commission voted to uphold
property rights.

The watchword of our Revolution of 1776 was "Liberty and Prol)-
erty."

The loss of principle is neither material nor spiritual progress. We
Americans cherish our proven traditions of the past.

Innovation is a devouring conflagration more often than a torci
of progress.
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May I res.p)ectfully ad humbly urge that in your analysis and your

recommendations regardling the [ llited Nations. you always keep in
mind the word% "principle.'" and may I respectfully reinind you that it
i- our duty as citizen,, of our gieatRepulic to 'ee that you do so.

Senator HOLLAND. Thank vou very much. Mr. Kime.
I want to make it clear, if I have not done so already, that in each

case the witness (loes not dep)rive hiii.,elf of being fully heard by con-
densing his remarks as you have done. Your full .-tatement will
appear in tlie record.

We appreciate your presentation.
Mr. Ki, ME. Thank yo)u.
(The prepared statement of Mr. Kime follow,:)

STATEMENT BY ROBERT Cr..Y I iME, ATTORNEY, PL IEA( I

For over 10 years, the people of the United States have been regularly and
consistently assured of the imnlortance and ne.e,ssity of the U'nited Nations. The
Issuniltionf to me a violent one) that the I'nited Nation,; i, the one last hope
()f humanity, ignores the asic, fundamiental principles upon which our Nation
was based and the very reason for its creation and existence.

It is so easy in the press of argniient to e('mIeIm'.-zl down in a liorass of
unintelligible trivia and, consequently, to completely lose sight of the original
purpose-whether that purpose be good oir bad.

This assumption (f I'. N. necessity an(d the resultant cmglomneratiom of debate
and data on its mechanics, to me, does ignore certain unchangeable truths-
the rights of man.

"In denying their (man's) false claims of rizht. I do not mean to injure those
which are real, and are such as their pretended right wmld thoroughly destroy.
If civil society be made for the advantage of nuin, all the advantages for which
it is inade become his right. It is an institution 4of beneti.enee" and law itself
is only beneficence acting by rule. Men ha\'v a right to live by that rule: they
have a right to do justice, as between their fellows, whether their fellovs are
in public function o)r in ordinary occupation. They have a right to the fruits of
their industry, and to the means of making their industry fruitful. They have
a right to the acquisitions of their parents : to the nourishment and improvement
of their offspring: to instruction in life., and to c(i.,solation in death. Whatever
each man can separately do, without trespassing ulpn others, he has a right to
do for himself" and he has a right to all which societyy , with all it,; conibinati(uu
of skill and force, can do in his favour. In this partnership all men have equal
rights: but mt to equal things. Ile that has put 5 shillings in the partnership,
has as good a right to it, and as he that has £500 has to his larger proportion. But
he has not a right to an equal dividend in the product of the joint stock; and as
to the share of power, authority, and direction which each individual ought to)
have in the management of the state, that I deny to be amongst the direct original
rights of man in civil society: for I have in my cmtemplation the civil social
man, and no other. It is a thing to be settled by convention."-f Reflections,
Works I1, 331-32, Edmund Burke.)

This statement by Edmund Burke is as true today as it was in the 1700's
when made.

The Constitution of the United States guarantees us these sanie rights. In my
study of the United Nations Charter, I (.11 not find such assurances (if protection
for these Xights. And since, to secure these ri.g-hts and religious freedom, our
country was founded: a Constitution formed which protected and assured them:
and a patriot gave us the phrase-"Give me liberty or give me death": I ask you
now-Why amn I told to) give up that which has made our country great and
has made our lives worth while, materially and spiritually?

I ani unable to suggest to you a revision of the charter -which would adequately
guarantee such principles. Perhaps it can be done. It dlos not appear to be
possible.

Perhaps the danger to the United States can best be demonstrated by one
specific example-the right to ownership of private property.

Our Bill of Rights (art. V) states: "No person shall lie * * * deprived of life,
liberty, or property, without due process of law: nor shall private property be
taken for public use, without just compensation." This is again stated In the
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Bill of Rights, article -IV" " * * nor shall aly State deprive any person of life,
liberty, or property, without due process (if law." Thus, private property i..,
recognize(l.

The Supreme ('ourt ( 1908) defines "due process of law": "No change in ancient
procedure can he ma(le which disregardls those fundamental principles * * *
which * * * protect the citizen in his private right and guard him against the
arbitrary action of the Government." (The Constitution of the United States, Its
Sm1 ces arid Its Appli ntion, by Thomas James Norton, p. 241. )

On the other hand, the Communist manifesto of 148 demands"
1. A)olition of property in lan(l, and application of all relt, of lan(d topullic' purpww s.

2. A heavy prt'..rossive in icomle tax.
3. Abolition of all ri ,Lhts of inheritance. (Nortm, lnlernlining the ('oii-

stitliti on, p. 57, fo(,tm ( -. )

I'llE C. . .\N1I)P 1R1V% [K IIt)I'ERTY

A find:(mental right and n' cesity of our Vay of life is the right to own private
property. Watchwords of the American Revolution were: "Liberty and Prol-
erty." You cannot have one without the other. But what does the united
Nations say on this vital issue*!

The Assembly of the 1'. N. on I)ecember 21, 19.52,)passed Resolution G;2t; (VII).
Thie title oif this was "Right to Exploit Freely Natural Wealth and Resources."
Under this a country (in nationalize its natural resources as an inherent right
of its sovereignty and the thought back of this is that private property impinges
(,i national soivereiunity. There is not even provision for compensation to foreigil
investors. This resolution missed by 36 to 4 (20 abstentions). A similar resolu-
tion had passed the S ond Commfittee 10 days earlier by 31 to 1 (19 abstentions).
That (o vote was otr.s.

()n important ec'onoillican (I socioeconoIlic (Itestioll. we are frequently outvoted.
In the 2 ya(,r- since the passage t f Res)lution 4;2t (VII), it has not been re-

pealed or amended. No subject has been iore controversial in tie U. N. than
the rikht of owning private property. Is there any way that we, with mr one
vote. c'an save private ln ,l(prty fr mir people if we count iar in the I'. N.? There,
is not. Thirty-six natiol- have sai( 11. AII(l this in spite( )f the Univers. :
L)e'laratiin of -Huinan i,_hlits, article 17.

The U1. N. i s ot a gvernlllit i t all 'ganization. Its stated pUrilse was t4)
maintain the peav.e of the Nworl(l, not to legislate by treaties and covenants, ir
tillr(llgh exfutive orIllellt, for the Allericani people.

So) long as the present U. N. stahidis. our way of life is insecure.
If you have started down the wrong road, pressing tin down that road will not

bring you to the right destination.

Senator HOLLAND. Call the next witness, please, sir.
Mr. DAVIS. Charles Murphy.

STATEMENT OF CHARLES W. MURPHY, DISABLED AMERICAN
VETERANS

Mr. MURPHIY. MrI'. Chairnman, gentlemen, my name is Charles W.
Murphy: I an a resident of Hialeah, Fla. I am here representing the
Disabled American Veterans, as the Americanism chairman for the
first district council. It comprises the greater part of Coutl Florida.

I am also the Americanism chairman for the Hialeah-Miami Springs
Chapter No. 43, DAV.

The United Nations has been a great bone of contention for a good
many years.

When I wa discharged from the service, I, like so mainv disable(l
veteraits, looked toward the United Nations as some sort of a way to
wipe out disabled veterans all together. Perhaps, I might say, that
the Disabled American Veterans are, perhaps, a unique organization
in the sense that they are wo)rki ng to be nonexistent.

The less wars we have, the less disabled veterans we will have.



There are several things that I submitted to you in iny statement
which are quite brief.

We do not feel we want to deal in one specific subject. We would
like to go into more or less generalities, things that we feel are close
to us, because so many of our disabled veterans were badly wounded
and maimed, and we do not like to have it happen again.

ANY REVISIONS TO TAKE ACCOUNT OF ('CONSTITUTIN, RELI(;ION, PROPERTY.

AND LIBERTY

We state that any revision of the charter must be to .-trengthen our
Constitution. From its adloption the Constitution has been a strong
voice crying out sometimes in the wilderness of ignorance. It has
always proclaimed our rights and freedoms as individuals even though
we were sometimes too ready to give up some of those freedoms.

Any revision of the United Nations Clarter must be in the direc-
tion of guaranteeing individual ownership of property.

I might state here, I do own property. and I would hate like the
devil to lose it. I worked hard for it, and I fought hard for it. I
might say this is a feature of the American way of life also. The
United Nations should not conflict with it.

Any revision of the United Nations Charter should be in the direc-
tion of dedicating it to God. This is the American way-"One Nation
Under God."

How can we hope to gain peace through an organization that i- not
consecrated to God? Any revision must include absolute, unqualified
religious freedom.

Any revision of the United Nations Charter must be to g-uarantee
government by the people. This is the American way. We would
hold in contempt, any system of government in which the power to
govern is not freely derived from the people. If the United Nations
Charter is to be revised we demand it be a charter for free and inde-
pendent people, who wish to remain so. If the United Nations Char-
ter is to be revised, it seems to us quite logical that the United States
is in the best position to spearhead such revision.

Freedom in our country is not a theory, it is an absolute working
fact. Liberty which was so hard fought for by our Founding Fathers
has never been relinquished.

Therefore, any revision of this charter with human welfare in mind
must come primarily from a nation which is a pioneer in human wel-
fare; rather than a dictator-dominated country which knows freedom
only as a theory.

This basically is the position of the Disabled American Veterans-
I might say I am speaking locally, and this does not mean I am speak-
ing for the national organization-toward the United Nations in
general and revision of the charter in particular.

We would refuse to accept the United Nations unless it is com-
pletely coml)atible with our American way of life, with our Ameri-
van institutions and our American Constitution.

Thank you. that is my statement.
Senator' ITOLLAND. Thank you very much, Mr. Murphy.
Mr. MuRptry. If I might add a little humor here, it is too bad this

was not held here yesterday with these beautiful green glasses, so that
it would be a real celebration of Saint Patrick's Day.
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Senator HOLLAND. Thank you, Mr. Murphy.
Call the next witness.
Mr. DAVIs. Earl Vance.

STATEMENT OF EARL L. VANCE, TALLAHASSEE CHAPTER,
UNITED WORLD FEDERALISTS

Mr. VANCE. Senator Holland and members of the committee, I
am Earl Vance of Tallahassee. I am on the faculty of Florida State
University, but what I am saying and what I say here is strictly my
own views.

I am also here as it representative of the Tallahassee Chapter of
the United World Federalists. which is comprised of approximately
75 members. I am sure that others who have made a closer study of
the charter of the United Nations than I have will cover adequately
the various specific provisions of the charter which may need revisioI.n
in order to strengthen the organization, which I am sure most Ameri-
cans want to see accomplished.

I want to confine my remarks to just one compelling reason why
strengthening the United Nations is imperative and why it should
be done at the earliest possible time.

SOVEREIGNTY AND DESTRUCTIVE WEAPONS

This is the appalling and expanding destructive potential that man
has now placed in his own hand and for which potential he has as yet
made no laws, or even provided an adequate mechanism with which
to make such laws, restricting its full and free use by any of the hul-
dred or so little and big groups of people which the caprices of history
have arranged into nation states.

These nations, recognizing no legal limitation on their sovereign
power, may secure and use these terrible weapons at their will. The
smallest independent principality or power maintains the tradition
that it has full right to acquire. stockpile, and prepare to release at
its own discretion any an(d every type of exJ)losive it (an discover or
in any way get. in its possession. That wouhldapply, for example, l,)
our neighbor Cuba here as an independent nation claiming the right to
acquire these weapons and release them.

It does not recognize the right of its neighbors, who could be
literally obliterated by its contrivances, even to know of what and
where these contrivances are.

Andi a,; yet we have developed no a(lequate mechanism whatever
wherebv we as a world community of l)eoples, none of us immune 10,

the frightful possibilities we have now developed for mass destriic-
tion, can legally govern and limit the use of these weapons.

In short, nia 1's govermllelntal machinery has lagged l)ehind Iitis
inventive genius. As long as his weapons were ()f a local and limited
character, this was not too dangerous, even though two recent world
wars have shown that anarchy above the national level was already
costing man (]early before the advent of rockets, atom and hydrogen
bombs, bacteriological warfare and faster-than-sound transportation.
These things have rendered the historic way of limiting governmental
control to strictly localized and limited areas dangerously archaic an,1
obsolete.
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Indeed, much of our present talk of defense against these weapons
is obsolete. One recent writer put it this way:

Those who talk of defenses, like perfecting radar and fighter-plane networks,
are deluded by the notion that our vulnerable "neck" can be protected by some
superchromium collar. It can't be; militarily the battleship New York is obso-
lete; militarily, so is the city of New York.

As Albert Einstein has said:
Atomic bombs kill cities as bullets kill nien.

NEED FOR ARMAMENT CONTROL

The United Nations in its short history has made notable progress
toward remedying this obsolescence and bringing mans g ,vernniental
machinery abreast of his physical machinery.

It has the overwhelming support and approval of tle American
people. But it is tine to tale a further step by giving it niore explicit
power and making it avowedly and legally what it has alwav. been
supposed to be-namely, mnan'sI niachinerv to (leal with and regulate
international threats to the general welfare.

I think the American people for their lart are ready to see the
necessary changes nade to l)ring this about, and I hope this com-
mittee for its part will reconnmend that the necessary -tepsl) be taken
)y our own Government to achieve this en(l a soon as 1) osible.

Senator HOLLAND. Thank yo u, Professor Vance.

PROPOSED CONSTITUTIONAL A END MENT IIEI4ATI.NC TO CONGRESS

Maybe just one little comlment here might be an addition to what
you have had to say on "(lestructibility" of weapons low in being
or about to being in being, whether exl)losive weapon()or germ weapons
or others, which we (10 not like to conteniplate, but whicl (10 exist.

I do not know low mnanv' of the au(lience here know there is pend-
ing a constitutional amnen(lnent which would depart froin the time-
honored doctrine in our country of requiring the Menbers (f the
House of Representatives to be always, under all condit iomu,.selected
ly their people, rather than by a' governor. The point is that
States have different districts, different area., whi(h, have different
political points of view which would not be represented if a governor
had the power of appointment.

But now that the capital of the United States can be destroyed in the
twinkling of an eye, an aniendnemit is pending and being studied by
the committees of the Senate and the House of Representatives under
which, if such a destruction shoul come in such a 'way as to impair the
immediate ability of the House of Representatives to command a
quorum, the President, acting through the governors of the Several
States would have the right to recreate immediately a quorum.

That, of course, can be done now in the Senate. All Senators are pre-
sumed to be expendable, and can be replaced by action of their gover-
nors under our Constitution.

The sole point of this remark is to call to your attention in a rather
serious way, that serious-minded people realize that the world as it
now exists has different problems from those which we have seen here-
tofore, and that, it is in interest of good citizenship for us to explore all
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suggestions ma(le by good people on these problems and how to accom-
modate our Nat ion which, I think, all of us love equally, our way of
life, which we certainly prize equally, in a world which is no( the ,anile
as tei world which we knew as children.

1 thought that I should add that comment at this., timle.
Senator Sii.i
Senator SMITiI. No questions.
Senators )I)L.NI). The next witn ess.
Mr. 1)A\ is. Mr. Frank I )unaugh.

STATEMENT OF FRANK DUNBAUGH, FLORIDA STATE CHAIRMAN,
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION FOR THE UNITED NATIONS

Mr. I)uvv~l. I am Frank I)uiil)augl of liamni, Fla., chairman of
the Almericanl A.,'iatiol for thle United Nations, with chapters in
Bradentoni, I)eland, Fort Lauderdale, Orlanido-Winter Park, Paln
Beach County, I ollywood, Miami, Sarasota, and St. Petersburg.
Tonight I am fivin6g to Tallahassee where w'e are forming another.

Senator JIoLL.Nn. I do not believe the audience is hearing you.
Mlr. l) i. um;n. I am giving all of our chapters.
Senator IIOLLAN ). The witness has just stated that he is at present

Florida State Chairman of the American Association for the United
Nations, and lie has given the places of location of other chapters and
the local ones il that field.
You may now proceed.
Ir. DuN.,,mit. All of our chapters agree that. the Foreign Rela-

tions ('onumittee public hearings are a highly commendable method
of awakening the people of the I Tnited States to the wisdom of all that
is good and bad for tlie United States in or membership.

Sarasota adds:
Our need for the moment is education. What the United Nations can do.

What It cannot (1o, and why, and what it might do, once the people know. Let
us not in our eagerness to correct defects, destroy. the great constructive power
the United Nations has shown. E,.ven without revision it has already shown its
ability to adapt and grow.

TIlE U. N..As A TOM, FOR PEA('E, iF PIR)PFnI',Y US;ED

As a young Indonesian, Masdani, said to me at the recent Geneva.
conference e of Association for the I nited Nations, it took no charter
revision for the United Nations to halt the civil war in Indonesia )V'
helping the Indonesian people form a republic. Ilad the Similar proib-
lem in Indochina been turned over to the United Nations, we migt
have saved (lestruction, death and the loss of half the country to thle
(on"mmminists.. Thi 'United Nations is a tool properly handled it rmuiil-
til)lieS our l)owver. When we lay it aside we must not blame the tool.
Without revising tle United Nation Charter, world opinion coull have
encouraged tie great lowers to make trusteeships of Indochina, Kore:t.
evei F ormosa, under Asiatic gu dance. That might have kept aliN
liolsands of fine young Aumericans in 1950-51--and maybe thousand(Is

more in 19-55-56.
I)uring the past 4 yeans tim united States has aplropriated $;

l)illion for its military and other allies. Less than 1 percent of tih'k
has gone to the [". N. and its agencies.
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The 1T. N. is nothing in the world but a tool; it is a tool which, if
properly handled, will multiply our strength. But if we lay it down
and do not use it, it will not work.

When it is backed by public opinion it works.
Last summer a prominent Persian told me that if it was not for the

Ignited Nations he would not be alive today.
The.Communists were coming into Persia: they lla(1 a plan to kill

Aff all the middle class. TIe United Nations stepped in and sto)pe(
them.

India and Pakistan today night very well be under Communi.st
domination if it were not for the United Nations. The United Na-
tions stopped the two of them from knocking each other out in a war
over Kashmir.

Last summer at Geneva at a meeting of the Associations for the
STjlited Nations, a man from Indonesia told me that the I nite(d Na-
tions in its present form halted a war in In(l()lesia, and l)ermitted the
formation of a rel)ublic.

It is the ('ommixuniist-, who would like to see the United Nations weak-
ened. This tool has been working, an(l if lhad been t-.ed, for instance,
in Indochina, we might have l)revented (lestructioll (leath and tie
loss of half of the country to the Communists.

Korea, Inlochinla, maybe even Fornmosa might have b)een made trs-

teeships of the U'nited Nations, saving the lives of miillions of fine
Young Americans.

That is why we. say, before thrust ing this tool into he fire and naybe
,melting it (lown into a worthless l)iece of scralp, we sliouild thinlik it
mver very carefully.

LIMITATION ON TIE 'ET()

We do not mean to s;ay this charter should not be haned. III fat,
our chapters have reconmendei that the veto power be ,'lange(I if)
the following ways:

One, that you cannot stop the peaceful settlement of a displ)ute by
veto; and two, that, a peaceful nation be allowed to join the United
Nations, and cannot be voted out of it.

That does not mean that we want to let in Red China. 11," -believe
that Red China should not be admitted into the United Nations
until it proves to the world that it is a peaceful, honorable nation
which will no longer use war as an instrument of national policy.

We believe the United States will be stronger in a less muddled
world it year by year we place less emphasis on military alliances and
more in working with our friendly neighbors toward peace through
the U17nited Nations.

We do not think this is goinc- to end all troubles. We remember
what Winston ('hurchill said: Tie United Nations was formed to keep
us out of world war III and to keep us from the hell of world war
III: it was not expected necessarily to take us to heaven.

MAKIN(I POSSIBLE CII ANGES IN PERMA NENT POWERS

If I have a few seconds left, not as representing the AAUN, but
as a single citizen, I would like to say that I personally think that the
five leading powers as named in 1945 cannot be expected to go on to
the end of time.

42435-55-pt. 9-3
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I hope we can suggest revising the charter so that one of then
might be changed on the vote of three-quarters of the assembly-three-
quarters of the Security Council, including 4 out of the 5 of the so--
called permanent members.

I have a picture here. I do not know who this youngster is; I do
not know where he lives, but anything you and I do to keep him fromi
the horrors of world war III is well worth our time.

Senator HOLLAND. Thank you, sir.
Senator Smith?
Senator SMIrii. Thank you very much. We appreciate your state-

ment.
Mr. DUNBAUGIi. Thank you, sir.
(The prepared statement of Mr. Dunbaugh follows:)

TESTIMONY OF FRANK DUNBAUGII, FLORIDA STATE CHAIRMAN, AMERICAN

ASSOCIATION FOR TIlE UNITED NATIONS

Frank Dunbaugh, 4300 Lennox Drive, Coconut Grove, Miami, Fla., advertis-
ing consultant and lecturer on advertising at the University of NMiami. I ani
Florida State chairman of the American Association for the United Nation..
We have chapters in Bradenton, De Land, Fort Lauderdale, Orlando-Winter
Park, Palm Beach County, Hollywood, Miami, Sarasota, St. Petersburg.

Here is a boiled-down version of how chapters feel on revision of the Unite(d
Nations Charter:

Sarasota points out that we have time for study. Revision is not a now or
never rush, rush, rush question. If a general conference for debate is called lbi
the 10th assembly, actual revision will not come until 1956 or 1957.

All chapters agree that the public hearings of the Foreign Relations Committee
are a highly commendable method of awakening the people of the United State':
to the wisdl)m of all that is good and bad for the United States in our memn-
bership.

Sarasota adds: "Our need for the moment is education, what the United Na-
tions can do, what it cannot do and why, and what it might do, once the people
know. Let us not in our eagerness to correct defects, destroy the great Coll-
structive power the United Nations has shown. Even without revision it ha-
already shown its ability to adapt and grow."

As a young Indonesian, Masdani, said to me at the recent Geneva Conference of
Associations for the United Nations, it took no charter revision for the United
Nations to halt the civil war in Indonesia by helping the Indonesian people form
a republic. Had the similar problem in Indochina been turned over to the United
Nations, we might have saved destruction, death, and the loss of half the
country to the Communists. The United Nations is a tool; properly handled it
multiplies our power. When we lay it aside we must not blame the tool. With-
out revising the United Nations Charter, world opinion could have encouraged
the Great Powers to make trusteeships of Indochina, Korea, even Formosa, under
Asiatic guidance. That might have kept alive thousands of fine young Americans
in 1950-51-and maybe thousands more in 1955-56. During the past 4 years the
United States has appropriated $36 billion for its military and other allies. L,.-
than 1 percent of this has gone to the U. N. and its agencies.

Yet, when backed by the people of the United States and the world, the United
Nations in its present form has stopped Communist aggression in Persia an(1
halted a war between Pakistan and India which might well have ended witi
both nations falling to the Communists.

Hence we say, "Study and make sure of your footing before you leap." That
does not mean that our Florida AAUN chapters burn incense before the present
charter as some holy, never-to-be-tampered-with document.

From our Orlando-Winter Park chapter I received this: "Any serious alter:-
tion is obviously blocked by the Soviet Union. However, if we can persuade then
to suspend the veto on admission of other nations, as well as some procedural
questions, we should like to see this done * * * The United Nations is ani
should be a firm pillar underpinning United States policy. We can work within
it, strengthen it, utilize it, without forgetting Churchill's comment that the
United Nations was devised to save us from the hell of a third world war, but
not necessarily to get us into heaven."
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Many of our members hope that the charter can be revised to admit into the

United Nations without veto, all nations except those that use war as an instru-
ment of national policy. We do not want any charter revision that will admit
Red China until Red China proves to the world that it is a peaceful, honorable
nation which will no longer use war as an instrument of national policy. Some
among us believe also that the charter can be revised so that the veto can no
longer be used to prevent the peaceful settlement of disputes.

Our great hope is that the charter and the work of the United Nations in all
fields will be painstakingly studied without passion by the people of the United
States. We want to keep and use and strengthen the tool created to help the
sovereign nations of the world solve their problems without war and bloodshed.

Now I ask the privilege of speaking for the 1 minute left me not as represent-
ing the Florida AAUN, but as a single United States citizen.

In 1945 the founders of the United Nations picked 5 nations as the 5 Great
Powers which were to have permanent representation on the Security Council
forever.

No one can foresee positively that any nation will remain 1 of the 5 leading
powers until the end of time. I personally believe that it will be in the interest
of the United States to ask the proposed reviewing conference to consider revis-
ing the charter so that even in the case of the so-called permanent members, 1
of the 5 can be changed on the vote of three-fourths of the members of the Assem-
bly, three-fourths of the members of the Security Council, and 4 of the 5 so-called
permanent members.

Such a change proposed by us will strengthen the T'iiited Nations and
strengthen the position of the United States throughout the world. Most vital
of all is to keel) strong the tool we have (created to help us ;,lve our problems
in conference together, rather than through the horrors ,,f war.

Mr. DAvis. Mr. George Lewis.
Senator HOLLAND. Proceed. Mr. Lewis, we are glad to have yu,

sir.

STATEMENT OF GEORGE LEWIS II, PRESIDENT, THE LEWIS STATE
BANK OF TALLAHASSEE

Mr. LEwIs. Senators and gentlemen of the committee. I am George
Lewis 2d, president of Florida's oldest bank, the Lewis State Bank in
Tallahassee. I am speaking for myself as an individual.

For several years I have been interested in United Nations Charter
revision, as evidenced by an article which the Southern Banker of At-
lanta, Ga., printed in its March 1950 issue, from a sense of responsi-
bility to the depositors of my bank.

(The article referred to is pritited at the end of Mr. Lewis' state-
ment.)

Mr. LEwis. Depositors, and owners, too, of United States savings
bonds which we recommended and sold during World War II, lost
through inflation a substantial part of their savings. I became con-
vinced that the banker's job did not end with paying dollars that
the threat of inflation would coexist with the threat of 3war,-and that
the United Nations must be given he powers necessary to carry out its
purposes.

Today the United States finds itself in this unfortunate position:
It has a very fine credit standing-and it is confronted by a danger
which is virtually unlimited. This is not a situation conducive to
budget balancing. If we limit our defensive energies to revenue from
taxes, we default on defense because we could borrow and increase our
defensive efforts. But Government deficit spending produces or pro-
motes inflation. This dilemma, and our usual response in favor of
defense, which I certainly approve are at the root of the inflation
bias from which our savers have suffered long, and they give bankers,
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as the bombs have given scientists, unaccustomed and unwanted poli-
tical obligation.

LIMITED WORLD STATE FAVORED

Usually, gentlemen of the committee, because a revolutionary change
in relations between nations and in the means by which nations seek
security is necessary before we can again enjoy substantial security, I
favor a fundamental revision of the United Nations Charter. I favor
it for the same reasons which caused the Founders of our country to
abandon the Articles of Confederation and write the Constitutioii
and submit it to the people for ratification. The means provided by
the Articles were insufficient to its purposes and theirs, just as the
means provided by the United Nations Charter are insufficient to
U. N. purposes and ours. To achieve our objectives, indeed to reachieve
that basic objective of the Constitution, "to provide for the coniioi
defense," on a firmer foundation than gules. and hope, it is now neces-
sary that the United Nations be empowered to enact, interpret ani
enforce upon individuals laws prohibiting the use of force in relations
between nations.

The transition from United Nations as a powerless league of power-
fill nations to United Nations as Federal Government of many and
diverse sovereign, free and independent nations, probably will involve
temporarily a transfer of deterrent power from national governments
to the United Nations. When membership becomes universal, and not
before, the power can be destroyed which now threatens to destroy us.

In defense of those opposed to charter revision or to the United
Nations itself who take a position that what I have suggested would
infringe or abolish the sovereignty of the United States, let me say
that I believe they are no more in favor of national sovereignty than
you or I. Probably most of them are ardent states-righters, and I ain
sure nearly all of them believe sincerely in the American proposition
that citizens, not states, are sovereign.

Having begun with the suggestion that I have a business obligation
even if no authority and little influence in foreign policy, may I
thank you for this hearing which is one of the evidences of your
heavv responsibility in foreign policy matters. Your committee to-
gether with the President will determine the role which leadership,
will play within the United States and whether the U~nited States
will try to lead the world to a new birth of freedom and peace ill
this time. I hope, but do not expect, that in your hearings over the
country and in your communications with your constituents you will
find eagerness, even a willingness, to approve the kind of fundamental
revision of the charter necessary to the establishment of international
peace and security by United Nations law.

Finally, after all the returns are in only you and the President can
decide whether in the approaching Charter Revision Conference, the
United States will seek only that which the people are sure or almost
sure to approve, or whether we shall seek as did the Founders of our
country that which if the people approve will be sure or almost sure of
providing a means to solve their problems through peaceful change.

Senator HOLAND. Thank you very much.
(The conclusion of Mr. Lewis' statement follows:)

And one point more. After you have reviewed and considered the opinions of
your fellow citizen,; and searched your own consciences, we the people, under our
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democratic system will get the returns. Then I hope, and do expect, to find you,
as Senator George found himself last year in the course of debate on the so-
called Bricker amendment, standing with the Founders.

Senator Smith ?
Senator SmImh. I just want to get clear your position. Do I un-

derstand you favor a world state?
Mr. LEwis. A limited world state, Senator.
Senator SMITIL. What do you nean by that, Atlantic Union?
Mr. LEwIS. Not limited in membership): limited in authority, just

as the United States Government is limited in authority in this Fed-
eral system of ours.

Senator SMITH. Thank you.
(The article previously referred to follows :)

[The Southern Banker, March. 1950]

WORI 1) FEi)I.ATION-TIIE IDEA WORKED FOR OUR FOREFATHERS

By George Lewis II, vice president, Lewis State Bank, Tallahassee, Fla.,
chairman, Florida branch, United World Federalists

Some o)f America's most learned and influential leaders support
the cause of federation. Not the least among them are Albert Ein-
stein. Justice William 0. Douglas, and Minnesota's Governor
Youngdahl. Mr. Lewis, author of the accompanying article explain-
ing a few of the plans and purposes of the United World Federalists.
has been one of the most active spokesmen for the movement in
Floridl.

His views are presented here from a purely objective standpoint.
To The Southern Banker, one thing at least i. clear. The world is
in an awful me.ss. Except for the VWF, no group has yet devised
a program that might lead to a solution of many of our interna-
tio al problems. The United Nations, a step in the right direction.
thus far has fallen short of realizing its original goals. Perhaps.
imllenilted by the tenets of the world federalists, it might gain
new stature.

Money, banking's stock in trade, is one of the greatest in4ruments of free-
(loni ever contrived by the mind of man. To maintain sound money, an indis-
pensable ingredient of industrial civilization, is a primary duty of the bankers
of our Nation. Our record as guardian of depositor ' funds is good. but in
recent years it has become inhumanly so if judged by the ()ld standards of sol-
vency. This may indicate that solvency no longer offers a sufficient test.

During World War II, our savings depositors l)st a substantial value of their
funds. Over the next 3 or 4 years, they seem destined to sustain another heavy
loss unless we bankers do something about it.

To protect our deposito-r' funds in more than the formal sense of paying
dollars, we must have peace and freedom. To do so we must resolve the great-
4t dilemma of our times: (1) Peace and freedom can only be the products of

law and order through government, (2) yet governments are historically the
greatest enemies of peace and freedom.

Two of the most significant and, at the same time, least generally recog-
nized facts of international life should shed some light on the problem. It is the
warfare state of the world, not the welfare state, which costs Americans alone
over 10 percent of their national income. The welfare state costs not more than
I percent of this national income. Secondly, the warfare state of international
anarchy is as unnecessary as it is undesirable.

Confronted by the same dilemma which the nations now face, 13 American
States solved it my federation, regarded by many as the most effective limita-
tion of the power of government. Alexander Hamilton thought the dilemma
would be solved through the ages to come because America would enjoy a posi-
tion of relative isolation in which extensive military establishments would not
be necessary to its security.

He qualified his views by saying, "But if we should be disunited, and the in-
tegral parts should either remain separated or * * * should be thrown together
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into 2 or 3 confederacies, we should be * * * in the predicament of the con-
tinental powers of Europe-our liberties would be a prey to the means of de-
fending ourselves' against the ambitions and jealousy of each other."

This great political scientist and his fellow men could not foresee the strides
in transportation and communication, the development of an industrial society
which makes the world one. But shudder at what he would think of us, spec-
tators and builders of one world, and probably most of us expectors of the
destruction of civilization.

We bankers have a business duty and a moral obligation to promote the politi-
cal unity of mankind. World affairs have become too complicated to be handled
by the cumbersome machinery of diplomacy. There is a crying need for the
establishment of a world Federal Government. It just makes good sense.

When the men who, built the A-bomb ( now ready to construct another one
further down the alphabet) tell us that another war will wipe out industrial
civilization, when there is the prediction that in 10 or 12 years our living stand-
ards will improve 6 to 10 times as high as today barring only the "political acc.i-
dent of war," it seems we really have no choice but to follow the course which
our ancestors so well laid out.

What about the Russians? I should say they are the ones who really have
no choice. A handful of people make all the deeisiuns there. We have thus far
offered the- , Russian leaders no satisfactory alternatives. Even the Russian,
might find it attractive to subscribe to a new IT. N. with genuine powers of govern-
inent. Even they must realize the hopelessness of an international arms rac,.

As for the other major nations, most are far ahead of us. ('hinese delegate t,,
the IT. N. Charter Convention in San Francis(-(o tried to get world government
instead of another powerless league. France and Italy have already amended
their constitutions to provide for ratification of a world constitution. Britikh
leaders of both major parties have long been on record in favor of world govern-
nient. Of all the major nations, only Russia and the United States are not ,Ilri-
cially on record for the plan which America's federal birth and heritage so
powerfully recommend.

The issue is before the American people in the form of a concurrent resolution
introduced in Congress by 22 Senators and more than 100 Representatives wh,.lh
states that it "should he a fundamental objective of the foreign policy of the
United States to support and strengthen the U. N. and to seek its development
into a world federation * * *"

Mr. D.vis. Donald Higgins.
Senator HLA.ND. Mr. Higgins, we are glad to have you. You nay

proceed.

STATEMENT OF DONALD HIGGINS, EDITOR, WINTER PARK TOPICS

Mr. HIGGINS. Senator Holland, Senator Smith, the problem of ,,
better life for all Americans is completely bound up with the problem
of world peace and a better life for the people of Europe, Asia, and
Africa.

Close to one-third of the world's people, according to U. N. findings,
now live on diets approaching the starvation level. Millions die
nearly every year from actual starvation.

Many of those multitudes, in Asia and Africa especially, are in-
tensely hostile to America. The only propaganda they put any faith
in, partly because it is all they hear, is Communist propaganda.
Somehow, if we are to avert a catastrophe beyond anything we now
contemplate, the great masses of East Europe, of Africa. and Asi:1,
must be helped to a better and more secure existence-and this must be
done in a way that creates friends for America where enemies now
exist.

FEDERAL WORLD UNION PROPOSED

It is my considered belief that this can be accomplished only under
the aegis of a democratic federal world union, with powers confined
to matters of vital world concern, and that until such a union is estab-
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lished the standard of living among these hungry and hostile millions
will decline while their populations increase beyond controllable
limits. This is clearly a tremendous threat to America and to what
we deeply believe in as the American way of life; and under present
American foreign policy, it is a threat that we have not even begun to
cope with.

For a thorough analysis of this thesis, please read the pamphlets
attached World Government and World Trade, which I think you
have.

It is necessary to go beyond strictly economic questions for a moment
to achieve proper perspective on the problem of charter revision. In
a pamIphlet called Questions and An.,wers on United Nations Charter
Review, published l)y our department of State, there is one question
which, with its printed answer, I consider to illustrate vividly the
tragic inadequacy of official Ainericaii foreign policy today. The'ques-
tion-I quote directly from page 3 of the piamphlet-is this:

What limitations should we place on the kinds of aniendinents Ito the 17. N.
Charter) we should see?

And the answer printed underneath is:
It is the greater part of wisdom * * * to recognize the limits of our intentions.

We do not want a review eonferenee to (estroy the U. N. We therefore believe
that extreme proposals are to be avoided.

As an advocate of strengthening the 7. N. into a world federation,
I must admit that this is an extreme proposal. But it almost certainly
would not destroy the IT. N. if the United States proposed such an
advance. On the contrary, it may well be the only thing that can save
the U. N. in the long run. And it should he remembered that the
tT. N. is a means to an end, not an end in itself. The end is world
peace, security, and freedom. If to achieve this end we must drasti-
cally revise the U. N. Charter, then it is feebleness and folly to hang
back for fear of wrecking machinery which cannot do the real job
anyhow.

FEDERAL UNION NEEDED TO RELIEVE ARMAMENT BURDEN

Why is some kind of federally limited U. N. government necessary
from an economic point of view'? Because it is difficult to see how the
United States can remain prosperous if we continue to pour increasing
proportions of our national income into armaments and into propping
ip the economies and military establishments of our allies. Already

close to 85 percent of our citizens' tax dollar goes to pay for past, pres-
ent. and future wars.

Nevertheless, in the present state of world anarchy, of complete lack
of government over nations, we cannot do without the strength and the
deterrent power that our great Military Establishment provides us.
The answer is not to stop arming now, but to remove the basic neces-
sity for armament. Then and then only will our taxes be greatly
reduced, and the economic strain of the arms race be eliminated, while
increasing the national security of the American people.

Removing the necessity for national armament can be done, I believe,
in only one way: l)y making the changes necessary in the United
Nations Charter to give it the powers of government, of limited and
democratic federal world government, which will have complete con-
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trol and ownership of all heavy armament iin the world and will have
an executive, legislative, and a world civilian police force to see that
the world laws, which will operate only in areas of vital international
concern, are enforced. We cannot uier a worli federal government
keel) areas of world concern confined to in(lividual countries.

PRACTI('ABILITY OF FEI)ERAL UNION

Admittedly, the eflicacv of this proposal depends largely (not
entirely) on whether the Russian and Chinese governments could
eventually be persuaded to particil)ate. Since a prime requirement for
nations entering the federation would be to( give up all heavy armuia-
ment to the world government and submit to future inspection od
heavy industry, it seems at first glanwe a hopeless outlook. But the
m1ore one analyzes it, the nore possibilities become al)l)arent.

Suppose that the United States Government, convinced that the
majority of Americanis favored the idea, a:d after consultation witli
our allies, were to declare as official American foreign policy the objec-
tive of strengthening the '. N. into a federal world governnielnt-:L
government to include Russia ald Chinia if p)ossil)le. Suppose we had(
diligently examined several blueprints for a revised U. N. Charter
that would really be a worl( federal constitution, and spl)l)ose we had
specific and constructive ug(r(rvest ions Oil such a constitution. Suppo-
that with the support of a number of Eurolean countries, and of tho
Philippines, Jlapan, Canada, anmid Australia, the unitedd States (lelega-
tio I)i)posed in the U. N. General AsseimblyIb a conference to ainei!the UT. N. Charter to give the 1'. N. true govenlleital powers in the
international sphere?

Think for ', moment of the electric effect this woull have on tie
world. It woull give our allies and a lumber of nations, now lhesitait
and wary of American leadership, a new rally" point for the cause of
world peace and freedom. It would offer, at least., a real and ade-
quate solution to t1w terril)le threat of hydrogen war. And it wouli
put the CommnuniIst)loc inln extremely (ifli('ilt polp)aga1(la positionu.
How would they be a)le to justify Ol)l)osition to this great idea How
(ould they convice the worl that tins was just aiiother A meri',
warmoniger ng scheme.

Public enthusiasm among countries ch sw'la:s Norway. Ca(ada, All-
tralia, W, est, (ernmany, Italy, and tile Belelux mationis Iiiglt readi
undreaied-of heights. forcing their goverimiemit 5 to act accordif g to
tihe Wishes of the majority of their I)eople.

And it is ot in)ossible that this prol)osal by thme Tited State e-
or sone other country stipporte(l by the Uniited States-would result
in a split in the Rtis,;o-Clihinese axis. Mato Tse-tmitg wants to getjut
the I. N. For similar reasons, lie might be persuaded that it would
be to his advantage to enter into -a world federation as the recognized
and official government of the Cliinese ma inland.

As for Russia, economic pres..ures, the weight of world opin ion,
and a gigantic military threat might well persuade the Krenliniil
time, that it wouhl be lIe% dangerous an more advattageous for Russ':1
to join tle world federation thm to c1lig to a world! outlaw statu.-.

And if a I'nited States l)rol)osal to form : fe(ler:l wvoI'l(l goverqim,eld
should fail of accel)tance evei in tle free worhl, wul we be ai y
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worse off than we are now . I don't believe so. On the contrary, the
attempt would have at least raised our sirllts to the necessary level.
And if the free world should accel)t federation as nece.sar and' we
actually achieve it, a great advance toward the final goal will have been
made.

.FFE;T OF FEDERALUNION ON BUSINESS

Regarding possible risks to American I)uiness inherent ill the idea
of world federal ulliol. it iiniust be repeatedly emlpliaSized that (liies-
tions of stock market ecomionI(.S are ..eoIdary to questions of nat ional
survival. If a nation las not gone enitirelv iiad, well faced with the
choice of surviving ill uncertain fimin tcial circutiitaice. or not "ur-
viviig at all, it foes not in:iist oil surviving in a Ituxedlo. We niiist take
our chances with the economic CO .I(Iuenc'es of enforcible world law.
because there is no other wav to eliminate the t hreat of a war wlich
would be utterly ruinous economically, Politically, iorall., and l)liv-
ica 'ly.

That American busi nes,, would have ,.ubstantial adjustments to
iiiake to a federally um ited worl is obvious, Ilat there is no just ification

for allowing tle difficu ltv" of tl,-e hypotlietical a(ljustineit to deter
us fromll doing what is iecesar" for the survival and freedom) (f all
Aniericans. And it .-eeii- clear'that walt is iece.-:a ry is noting l Iort
of federal world government.

There is no reason to assume that the consequences of thi- to A nlier-
ican free enterprise would be bad or even largely O. )n the con-
trarv, there is l)ponderous evi(lence tlhat free enterprise may pI)rJ(l)er ill
a peaceful and secture world, as it never Ihas before. See Mr. Na-lhs
World Governme t and World Trade for straight thinking onl the
question.

FEDERAL UNION AIMEDMD NOT VISIONARY

Each of us wants to live to a happy and l)rosp)erous old age, but we
must realize tlat tot assure any old age at all, the threat of war must
be once and for all eliminated. We cannot insist oin retaining every
last privilege and advantage of so-called national sovereignty. This is
the great, lesson that America must learn, and learn fast, to lead the
world to lasting peace and freedom. It is a hard thing to face. that
tinkering with the machinery of the U. N., giving the Ass,enibly a
trifle more power here and rearranging the Security Council there,
will not alter the bitter facts of international life: the facts that
Russia and Clina are deeply and psychopathically hostile to us. that
Russia at least intends to continue to communize the world, and that
both Russia and China are likely to be run by ruthless dictatorships
for the foreseeable future.

To hope to change those bitter facts by merely eliminating thev eto
in tle Security councill , for example, or by org'anizing an army for
a U. N. tlhat lacks definitive governmental powers, is the Aleerest wish-
fill thinking. It is ironic that in our hour of crisis, the people with
the most realistic an(1 constructive answers to the great prol)lem of
war and peace, are considered visionary, unrealistic, and ahead of
their time, whereas those who advocate measures that, have consistently
failed throughout history are considered hard-headed realists.

The economics of world hunger and Communist tactics demand thaIt.
the United States earnestly po)l)OSe amendments to theI U. N. Clharter
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which will give it real governmental powers in the international sphere.
Only thus, I believe, can peace be won and our cherished freedonis
preserved.

I think you will find that if that question is put in a coherent and
simple way to the American people, a majority ofthem will agree witli
that thesis.

Senator HOLLAND. Thank you very much.
I thought it might be interesting to point up one of the fields that

you covered ably and well, with a remark made by a witness yesterday
in Atlanta, which I think is worthy of being heard bv all of us.

They figured the amount of money we spent this last year on the
United Nations and the amount that we 1had spent in our defense
effort. It amounted to 56 cents per person in the United States for
the United Nations, and something over $300 per person for eacl
citizen in the defense effort.

It occurred to me those figures are certainly worthy of our consi(l-
cration.

Mr. HIGGINs. They certainly are.
Senator HOLLAND. Senator Smith?

FEASIBILITY OF FEDERAL UNION NOW

Senator SIrI. I cannot quite yet conceive of how you could
create a power that could enforce disarmament and not present danger
of some ruthless dictator taking over that power before you wake ul).
That is one danger involved.

I am not arguing with you on your main thesis, but we have to think
that through.

Mr. HiGGiNS. Yes, sir. There are many Americans who have beeii
doing a great amount of thinking on that.

Senator SMfirrii. There is no doubt about that.
Mr. II, i (-. This gentleuianV ernon Nash is one, and I know very

many Senators haive, been (loing t thinking along the same lines.
I do niot know the answer conclusivelv myself, but I do feel froill

what I have read that with the United States officially proposing al(
giving the idea of world federal government limite( to the inter-
national sl)liere as being our official foreign policy, that the expertF
who have done a great deal of thinking on this will be able to pro-
vide the kind of answers you and I are both looking for, and a worldi
army and civilian police force, wANhich would be ulnlder the control of
civilians at the top, and would be as nearly as anythill tlat huinan
affairs can be, tyrannyproof.

I do not think that is the main problem. The main problem is to get
the I nite(l States to adopt this idea and bring it up in time United Na'-
tions officially and, naturally, with some consultation with our allied :
beforehand.

If that. is done, I think a whole hundred volunies of testimony will
be presented on the question you just asked, and will result in very con-
structive and, I think, very effective solutions to that problem.

The main problem nis not the mechanics of it, but the will of the
American Government in getting this tiling done, and I look forward
to the day-I am 31 years old-I would like to live to be. 81-I look
forward to the day when the American Government .will adopt :
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an official American foreign policy of bringing it up to the U. N.
seriously.

The problem has never been put to the United Nations in this way.

FEDERAL UNION AND TIE UNITED STATES CONSTITUTION

Senator SMITH. Just one questionn: Do you think it can be done
without any drastic amendment to the United States Constitution ?

Mr. hIGGINS. -No; it cannot-the United States Constitution?
Senator SM11T1. The United States Constitution.
Mr. 1 ILOGINS. There will be some amendment to the United States

constitutionn . I do not think that is the question here. I think the
(uest ion is survival.

As much as I am deeply reverent, along with many other Americans
of the United States Constitution, it is not a sacred instrument in the
sense tiet we must adhere to every word of it even if it means the de-sttruction of the whole country. lWithout a people, without cities, with-
out, farmlands which produce crops and are not destroyed by cobalt
boinbs, you will have no Constitution that ineaiis anything anyway.

The main thingr is to get amendments in the ('onstitution which will
preserve the American civil liberties and civil rights, and that can
be done under a federal system and still avoid war, eliminate war.

Senator ]h,,1A-ND. ll'liank you very much. The next witness.
Mr. I).vis. Ralph Richards.
Senator HOLLAND. Proceed, Mr. Richards.

STATEMENT OF RALPH RICHARDS, CLEARWATER, FLA.

Mr. RICHARDS. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen, my name is Ralph
Richards. I live in Clearwater, Fla. I am a lawyer by profession,
and I am appearing here today on behalf of the Florida State branch
of the United Worl Federalists.

Several members of this organization have appeared before you at
your previous hearings, so I think you are somewhat familiar with our
position.

Briefly, we believe that the United States Constitution is the great-
est political document ever written. We believe that the principles
of federal union as conceived by our forefathers and written into the
Constitution, have been largely responsible for making the United
States the greatest Nation the world has ever seen. These principles
have enabled the American States to live together in peace and use
their vast resources for the building up of the Nation, instead of dis-
sipating these resources in fighting one another. We believe these
same principles of federal union can be used, under proper limitations
and safeguards, to bind the nations of the world together in an inter-
national organization that will permit them to live together in peace
and security.

WORLD FEDERATION IS IMPOSSIBLE AT PRESENT

However, I frankly recognize the fact that anything approaching
world federation is an impossibility at the present time. For some
years our Nation has been trying, with all the force at its command,
to persuade a few nations on the continent of Europe to enter into a
small federal union. So far, our efforts have been entirely unsuccess-
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ful. The creation of anything like all international federation would
be an incomparably greater task, and this I am afraid must be left
to future and wiser generations.

But the present task is to make some clhallges in the charter ()f tle
United Nations that will make that organization more effective. And
I am not goillg to sulrest any sweeping or drastic clia ,re s. I agre
with Secretary of State l)ulles when lie stated to this committee that
anything in the nature of a general rewriting of the charter would be
eqiN\'alent to tile opening ()f Pandora's Box, and might easily do mo-re
harm tlan good. B ut I do tllink that, with the proper approach aidl
the proper sil)l)ort by their nations of the world, particularly our own
country, the United Nations can gradually be developed into an organ-
ization sufficiently strong to maimitain peace in the world.

DETEJIM I NATION TO PIESERVE TIE 1'. N.

First, tlis will require a determinationn that the United NatilOm-
su111 he )reser\ved,t that tile 'herter shlli be sirellgtlleIe(l, ald t li;!t
this great international orgranization shall i)e given thle tools withwhich to carry out its pointedtd task of maintaining peace. And I

st r()lgly lope that this committee will be iml)nued witli such adeter-
muination, because to a large extent you hold the future of tie nitee d
Nations ill 'ur hands(1.Th"lie Uimted States of A merica is the ackoNmwl-
edged leader ()f the W()rld today, and the report of this comunuitt t,
will largely (,eterminet ile policy that our country i- to follow witli
respect to tie IUnite( Natio1%s.

I am firmly convinced that the Inited Nations can lbe dev'el()(d
into a strong organization capable of mai taiiiing world peace if the
United States wants it that way. And I am just as firinly convinced
that the great majority of the citizens of our country do want it that
way. I hav'e no time for the cYnics who say that we have always h:ad
wars, ald there fore we always imist have wars. As President EisVn-
lho)\ e,' r('ttl v reima rked, wve (lo't st op l()okijg for a cii re for cancer
just because we have not yet I)een able to find one. W1ar wmaywell be
described as an international cancer, that is going to dest ry) the worldl
unless somp remedy can be found for it ; and I have complete faith that
a remedy (an be found if the nations of the world-alid particularly
the United States- are willing to try hard elough to( find it.

DII'FICU'TI:ES IN STRENGTIIENIN(; U. N.

I ( mot agree with the timid souls wi say" tat tile (reation )f a
iteriiatiotial orgaiization strong enoug li to kee) the peace is too diifli-

Cuilt a task. It must be admittedflintlt the task is (liffi(lt--extrell('
d ifficilt. It is mladle (iflic'lt )y tlie fact tlat tihe atiolns ()f the wo-rld
lhave different langruafmg, ol" ' erent religions, different (,ustms, a:1i4
ohit'lremit stalli(Iar(Is(of 1111. I s 1aedfill Ythle PHnltolli!
grol, s il various iations who]to refuse to see the po i t of v'iew )f aiy

cotlit1We\cejdthieir ()wIt. It is Iili( Ic odifficuilt b~y theit( lerm-iat imoiis
wio are afraid that a st rong inter iat ional organizat ion would rob t ir

nations of sonie of their sl)posed sovereigntv, refusing to recognize
the fact that tilie airplaine al tle atom bomdb have already destr )rel
the major l)art of the sovereignty that matimis enjoyed in the plast. It
is niade (iffitult by 11110s jungle instinctts to lest roy h is fellow n1am1



instincts that ullfortullately still peri-st ii ,ittam ym men it spite of sev-
eral thosan(l year-; of ci vilizat ion.

Yes, it is a diflicitlt task to develo !) aii ntterntationial orgallization
that can really maintain peace ill the worl(l. Butt sillice %]ll j, tite
I'nited States of Ainerica afrai(l to tackle ajob j, it becasl.e it Is lifli-
cult '? Our forefathers il l Philadelphiaf in 17S7 hlad all uibel ievably
difficult task ill creating the pmriplv'ie. of federal govern itmeit outt of
thin air, so to speak, with io pre(eleltt to gllii(le tilelil. Iut tley id( it.

Our forefathers in t;1 had a dilliult ta-k in illoling the Nation
together in the face of civil wart. Butt they did it. ()mr nt I itanV forces
had a (lifficult task, after the tragedy of letrl llaribor , i breaking tie
hold of the aggressor t() tie far reatlches of the Paciftic ()ceai. But
they did it. If om.r Nation will ever ltadkle tlie prl-olet of e-t-:ihlisli-
itg a stable peace i title w'oldN witlltit(, sante ettergy :1N1 ldeterni ation
that we Use ill neetilug otoIt tler lI)r(j)leii,, sUccv ' Ii all .- tbre 1.

MODIFICA'I'ION OF TllE VlTO .ANI) .s'\IIIlM L.NT it. INTEIIN.TTI N.L

POLi.iCE FORCE

While I do l()ot re 'endt t(l ally eleral reviiwn of tie lited
Nations ('harter, I do vautt to rec;It.ItIneIn-w it I all tilt, folr'e at i111N

co()nual(l-that the carterer b~e attdielei iii ttw() respects. F'ijr-t. ill
order to accm)ttIl i-l .. e ot dttification ()f tile veto p)\er. And ecm'o'(i,
to insure the establishntett of ani international poice force of sm
kind. It seetts to met t. tt,,hee two tli* g, bare lasicalit ie,'e-.-,a u il
orler to give the Unttite(I Natioms v eveit a lighlt i ti(clice t () aC('Ii1l lil
its fundanteal lprlpose. For. it -'en s (li te or-i(iul- t lat tie [ inite(1

Natiols muist be able to make a deci sio)lt before it caI act, and it call
never be s-re of making a dec'isioi a Iolng :s it is hi:i, ,t rng lil i ie
unlimited veto power . And(1 it seems j ist a, obvious that the I tited
Nat ions utust have sme way of carrv*iig ouit it dec isiols, adti tiPl.calls
for at illternationiil police force of .-olilte kind.

S'(;(,;FS'TI'I)NS IN IINE WITH VANAENIUIR(; Il(il 'T IiN

Now you know\. of course, that tIhesea co 1111 tillat iot ire not origi-
nial with ime. As far l)ak as ,Inte 1 1. ,-s, tie , I iitedl States'< Senate-

by a vote of 64 to 4- -adopted what i, lktto\i :, the \ llntienblerg re OS1u-
ton. By this resolutionl our governmentnt \va- placed ( rt record -Is
favoring certain objectives wit lin the I llted Natimi (ha ter., inuchud-
Ing the following:

(1) Voluntary arreeunent to reu'ove tie veto from all (lt ittis iI-
volving specitic settlement of internet i lal displutes and sit nations, and
froll the admission of new metil)ers.
(2) Maximnum effort to obtain agreetultts to provide the I 'l ite(I

Nations with varied forces as provided bY the chaarter, and to obtainl
agreement among member nations upon universal regmilation and re-
duction of arma tent under adequate and dependable guaranty against
violations.

The Vanldenl)erg resolution has never I)eell repealedl 0o-slifited,

to my knowledge, so it still reflects the official attitude of our Govern-
nment toward revision of the United Nations Charter in these respects.
And I believe this was confirmed by Secretary of State Dulles in his
ap)earance before this committee on lJaItiaI is, 1953. And I fur-
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ther believe these two changes in the U. N. Charter would meet with
the overwhelming approval of the vast majority of American citizens.
1 have been a member of the American Legion for more than 30years,
and am a past commander of my local post. I am very muchim-
pressed by the fact that this greatest of all veterans' organizations has
consistently recommended the elimination of the veto from the U. N.
Charter, or its modification, and the establishment of .n internatiIonal
police force. I believe every national convention of the Legion front
1946 right down to 1954 has made these same recommendations. So I
think you can rest assured, gentlemen, that public opinion will be be-
hind you if you recommend in your report that the veto be eliminated
or modified, and that an international police force be established.

ESTABLIIMIIM'NT OF VOLUNTEER INTERN.k.TIONAL POLICE FORCE

And I would now like to make a concrete suggestion as to the estal)-
lishment of ani international police force. We all know that effort:
of the nations to earmark a portion of their national forces for u,,e
by the United Nations has been entirely unsuccessful. And present
indications are that any such efforts will be unsuccessful for a long
time to come. Therefore I suggest that this problem be approached
by the establishment of an international police force made up of vol-
unteers from the various nations.

I suggest that percentages be established and agreed upon limiting
the number of volunteers that can be accepted from any nation, in
order to maintain a truly international complexion of the police force
anld preserve it from domination by any one nation. I believe that
such a proposal would meet with the enthusiastic approval of all of
the free nations. Whether or not it would be approved by Russia I
do not pretend to know. But it seems to me that the adoption of this
proposal would put Russia on a very uncomfortable spot. If she
refused to go along with this suggestion, then she would be in the
position of blocking a constructive step toward maintaining pecw'
in the world, which would be at variance with her loud and frequent
announcements that she is all in favor of peace. And if she (lid ,
along with the proposal, then she would be in the position of being
forced to permit a rather substantial number of her young men to
emerge from behind the Iron Curtain in order to serve in the interim-
tional police force. And if she refused to go along with the Sllirg(,-
tion, she would furthermore be faced with the possibility that the
other nations might proceed with the establishment of a volunteer
police force, leaving Russia out altogether.

SIZE AND PURPOSE OF POLICE FORCE

It is my sugestion that this volunteer police force be very limited in
size-perhaps onlya token force at the outset. But it seems to me
that there would be a very strong and favorable psychological effect
in having even a few men in the uniform of the United Nations. W'
all know what a thrill weget from seeing a detachment of our troop,
march down the street. ftgives us pride in our country, and confi-
dence in its strength. And I lieve that a few detachments of a United
Nations police force, appearing in various nations and particularly
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in the troubled Far East, would have a very stimulating effect in estab-
lishing and maintaining confidence in the United Nations.

Such a volunteer police force, however small, could be useful in
many ways. Detachments of this police force could accompany
United Nations observers when they are sent to various parts of the
world. They could guard and protect depots that are established by
the U. N. for the distribution of food and supplies under various pro-
grams. And it could in due time gradually be expanded into the really
effective international police force that the U. N. must have at its com-
mand if it is ever to accomplish its assigned purpose of maintaining
permanent peace in the world.

RACE WITH DESTRUCTION

It seems to me, gentlemen, that the world is fast approaching the
climax of a race that began many centuries ago before the dawn of
history-a race between man's ability to govern himself and man's
ability to destroy himself. tis ability to destroy himself has taken
giant and tragic strides since the invention of the atomic bomb. Pres-
ident Eisenhower has said that in an atomic war there can be no win-
ner, only losers. Gen. Douglas MacArthur said recently that any two
nations engaging in warfare with modern weal)ons would be commit-
ting double suicide. And all our scientists agree that man's ability to
destroy himself has now been developed to the ultimate point.

On the other hand, man's ability to govern himself oin the interna-
tional level depends almost solely on the success or failure of the
United Nations. There is no tine or opportunity to (evelop another
international organization. If the United Nations falls, it may well be
that civilization falls with it. It is my hope and prayer that this com-
mittee will do its utmost to avert such a catastrophe.

Senator HOLLAND. Do you have any questions, Senator?
Senator SMITH. I think it is a very carefully worked out and fine

contribution toward our discussion.
Mr. RICHARDS. Thank you, sir.
Senator HOLLAND. Call the next witness.
Mr. DAvIS. James Nemec.
Senator HOLLAND. I am especially glad to have this witness appear.

The last time I saw him he was presiding as president of the Florida
chapter of the Reserve Officers Association, and I want him to know
that we are glad to have him here.

STATEMENT OF JAMES NEMEC, WEST PALM BEACH, FLA.

Mr. NEMEC. Thank you, Senator. I am glad you recall the inci-
dent.

Gentlemen, the United Nations was created to preserve peace, and
that is a laudable objective; but, like the power to tax, once it grows,
once it is had, it grows to a point of destruction.

We in this country fought to curb this power to regulate our lives,
our fortunes, our sacred honor.

The U. N., in my opinion, is headed in the same direction. It is
seeking power to regulate, and regulation in the hands of unrelated
persons or unsympathetic countries, is the power to enslave and to
destroy.
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I believe that selfish interests countries, persons, minority groul)s,
are always seeking power. and these organizations will work togetlher
to get control.

flowever, once control is had, they would fight amitg thenm-el'es
as to who would emerge the ruler. A good example of that is Rusia
right now.

Groul)s like the World Federalists, the one-worlders, the Atlaiitic
Union would use the U. N. as a tool or as a meaiis to put a(cro)ss tleir
ideas.

Senator, I realize your wife is connected with the WVorl Federal-
ists or was som time ago, and I (1o not men anything personal.Seliat)rHO)LL.AND. Letme say there are a great nmly good ('tizej-

connected witil that nmovemnent, with which I am not comll'ectedl.
M1'. NEMEC. I know vou are not.
Senator 0111HOLLAND. And the So()ner we realize that we do have nit-

precedented p)rol)lens, that there is room for difference of ol)ini(),
and that we should tolerantly listen to thildking people, the sooner,
I think, we will really come to an American solution.

Mlr. Nu:H'. That is right.

'. N. INTERFEREN('E WITl I)OMESTI(' AFFAIRS

The '. N. sup)p)ork tie Treaty of 1luman Rights. This injection

of the hualn-riglhts l)rograin of the citedd Nations into the private
political, social, and economic lives of the peoples of the world ha-
nothing to (10 with establishing, reserviiig international peace. 'Fluis
is interferelce with the nations' internal affairs, and I do not p)artici-
larly care for it )e-rsonally.

The citizens by vote create our State laws, and the United Nations
renders these law l ml and void and unenforcible. This is not av-
co plishdbyn b a (t(e of the people, but by covenants made 1 ) of
conitteeinen of the U nite( Nations am ratified as a treaty.

Each nation ratifyimig their coventmit would be obligated to change
its laws whenever ()r wherever they (lid not, conform to thwe points col-
tained in tilme (overage of the documents concerned or time covenait- .

You know Thomas Jefferson said in his l)arliamentary l)ractice Bv
general power to make treaties they imust. have men to acce t all those
rights reserved to the States for surely the President and senatee can-
not do by treaty what the whole government is prevented from doing
in any way."

The late Chief Justice Hughes said that a treaty is a power to deal
with foreign nations with regard to matters of international concern
and not domestic.

UNITED STATES BASED ON POPULAR REPRESIE:NT.TION- -U. N. NOT

You know, we believe that our Government is based on representa-
tion of the people, by the people, and for the people. We elect (on-
gressinen, and we elect Senators, and they, in turn, represent us in
forming laws that affect our lives, in other words, representation by
the people.But in tpoe U. N., we, the people, have nothing to say or to do about
what vote shall be cast or how it shall be cast in the IUnited Nations.
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This is solely up to the discretion and directions of the President,
with the help of the State Department.

Our ('"o gressmen, our Senators, ymu gentlemen, and or -Supreme
Court have nothing to do al(l 1o autliority in tie United Nationis
whatsoever: and w'e sit there today trying to fitgure how strong we
should make this worhl organization, the Ulnited Nations, and yet
when you put the power to then yoi have lost your authority to
control it.

You are now sitting here with tie idlea of s:i'infg, "Let us give our
J)owels away, and I say that in the I . N . it is not repre-eiitation bY
tile people : it is not our form of government.
I would like to show yom l]ow far tile-e' tl 1ii- s e to hI ro'illy

in our country.
In tile NE. handbook, that is the Natiolnal Eduwation AssociatiOi

lIandl)ook-I believe you are familiar with that book-it says there
"I pledge allegiance to the United Nations," in that National' Ediica-
tion Handbook. That goes to every school in tile IUnited ,State., which,
of course, I am opposed to having.

They changed that after some objection to it.
I make one final statement.
Government, gentlemen-no government, gives tile people the right

to free speech, the right to work and freedom and happiness. Tlis i.
a right given to us iw Almighty (od. (overnnent nierel" regulates
these rights.

WVe, in America, have the least regulation of these rights.
But the U nited Nations now seeks to further regulate these free-

(loms. It seeks to control us in our tlinkinr and iIl our atios, and
particularly any actit10s1 or thinking that we miavh have about any other
country. For exanl)le, it would be treason for us to disagreee with the
rule of the I'. N. oiCe we aie un(ler tiis domiatin(.

I call the Senators' attention to the fact. that the U. N. has permeated
our thinking to tie extent that in the National Education Ass(ciatioll
11andbook, the pledge of allegiance was to the U united Nations, no long-
er to the Tnited States, and this handbook is distribute(1 throughout
the schools of America.

Gentlemen, I really only have one thought to leave with you. that is:
I, as an attorney, and you, as Senators, have sworn to protect and

defend the Constitution and the sovereignty of thlis Nation. In your
deliberationss, always bear that oath in mind and do not treat it lightly,
and if there is any doubt about any rules, law or treaty, to govern our
people that would regulate and destroy our Constitution, our .ove-
reignty, our people, vote against it.

I feel that the IUnited Nations, under our present Constitution, and
any further alteration of the United Nations, does and will destroy
our Constitution.

Gentlemen, I oppose a stronger United Nations, and I support, the
Bricker amendment.

TilE BICKER AMEND-ENT

Senator HOLLAND. I think it might be timely to say that. oil the sib-
committee which is hearing this matter, there are those who believe
in the Bricker amendment, as submitted, and then there are those who,

42435-55-pt. 9 4
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like myself, thought that it applied properly only in part-I could not
have supported it in its original form.

I did support it as applicable to executive agreements between the
nations, believing very strongly that the requirement of a two-thirds
vote in the Senate, for treaties is necessary. There are also repre-
sented on this committee those who do not believe in the Bricker
amendment at all. This illustrates the fact that on all of these highly
important questions that are now pending, there is a difference of
opinion, and it is probable and proper that there should be such.

NATURE OF THE HEARINGS

I am delighted that our people are showing interest in the various
questions and expressing their points of view as the have. Let uis
continue that. That is the only American way that I know of finding
out what our people should have.

I just hope that we may continue here today to receive in good
humor statements of people of all points of view for the guidance of
a committee which is by no means of one point of view. This com-
mittee has members who have fought just about as hard for our coun-
try, whether it be in peace or in war, as any other citizens. Inciden-
tally, they could have very easily have bypassed this question because
the Senate does not have to exercise its power of advice. It can wait
until after the Executive acts, and then consent.

It would have been it very easy thing for any member of this com-
mittee or this subcommittee, ard for every Member of the Senate
simI)ly to decline to try to find out the thoughts of our citizens, and
present advice ahead of time.

I personally would have felt like I was running away from a respon-
sibility which was mine as a representative of the State and of the
Nation if I had declined such an opportunity.

TIr. NEMEC. I am appearing here personally.
Senator HOLLAND. I understand so.
There are differences of opinion in every group of good American

on these substantial questions.
M[r. NEfMEC. I think it is a wonderful opportunity to be here. Sena-

tor. It really ib fine, and I noticed that many peopLe, in their anxiety
to strengthen the United Nations. that they would like to do so as :i
security measure.

I have six children, and I want that security, too, but on the other
hand, I do not want enslavement; I want liberty.

Senator HOLLAND. I have only 4 children, but I have 7 grand-
children.

.\r. NEMEC. I have 5 girls and 1 boy, Senator.
Senator HOLLAND. I am just as anxious for them to have every

chance that can be given for happiness as could possibly be in i lle
minds of any father or grandfather.

Senator SmithI
Senator SMIT. I might add that I have 3 children, 7 grandchildren,

and 1 little great-grandchild.
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POWERS OF THE GI:NEIRAL ASSEMBLY

I just wanted to make one observation. I had the privilege of
representing the United States as a delegate to the Assembly of the
United Nations this last year.

It is the first time I had an immediate contact with the way the
U. N. works. The Assembly cannot legislate. All it can do is to con-
sider these areas of trouble throughout the world.

Certain findings are made and then some sort of a recommendation
is proposed.

We have been very well supported by all the nations of the world in
our general approach to world problems except, of course, in the satel-
lite countries.

But what I want to stress is that the Assembly cannot do anything
or force us to do anything. If it agrees on a proposed treaty it woula
have to come back and be passed by our United States Senate by a two-
thirds vote before we are bound by it.

I want to make that clear because it seems to me so misunderstood.
The General Assembly is a thinking body, a great forum for people

to talk. You should have been there and heard the Russians abuse us,
and abuse me personally. The very reason we have meetings like that
is for the purpose of obtaining opinions; it has no legislative powers.

I just want to make it clear so that we do not feel that we have got
our heads in a noose or something that is running us around. It just
is not so.

(The prepared statement of Mr. Nemec follows:)

POWER OF THE TREATY OVER THE CONSTITUTION

I am speaking to you today on Article 6 of the Constitution of the United
States.

You know our Constitution is a warm, wonderful document. It's happiness,
family style-it's the right to an education, no matter who you are--it's the
right to stay at home or go to your favorite lodge--it's people living a life and
dreaming a dream together. It's "God bless our home," hanging on the wall.

If your home were on fire, you would immediately drop everything you were
doing to put out that fire, and save your home.

There is a red-consuming fire destroying our Constitution. It is worse than a
fire because it is not seen. The fire is under article 6.

Article 6 states that :
"All treaties made, or which shall be made, under the authority of the United

States, shall be the supreme law of the land: and the judges in every State
shall be bound thereby, anything in the constitution or law of any State to the
contrary notwithstanding."

In other words, any law whether it is local, State, or Federal, which would
he contrary to any treaty made with a foreign country would be declared invalid
in favor of the treaty, no matter whether it would deprive us of the right of
trial by jury, sanction intermarriage of races, create a welfare State, or what-
but I will come back to this later.

On Monday, September 17, 1787, 6 years after General Cornwallis surrendered
at Yorktown, some 59 men met in Philadelphia to frame a Constitution of the
United States. George Washington was the President, Benjamin Franklin,
Alexander Hamilton, Patrick Henry, and James Madison were among the leaders.

All of these years, our Constitution has been regarded universally as one of
the greatest documents In protecting the rights of each individual and minority
groups against those in power.

But now-men with different interests--some innocently as crusaders-some
for political power--some with big red spots-but together-through the United
Nations Economic Council, are destroying our Constitution and our country
and are doing so, legally, under article 6. How?
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First you must understand that the President of the United States and / Of
the quorum of the Senate, which means only 33 Senators ( a quorum being 41
Members), can ratify a treaty, and by ratifying a treaty, these 33 men, immno-
cently or otherwise, (.an void and destroy the safeguards of the Constitution 4)f
the ITnited States, and each and every State constitution in each of the 48 States
of the Union.

Now let us examine me treaty: For example, the United Nations Treaty.
The Semite of the United States ratified the treaty or charter of the United

Nations on July 28 , 1945, by a vote of S9 to 2. So, what, you say, Do ym mean
that the 1'nited Nations charter r i-4 a baod thing? Few people thought s) at the
time. With Alger lliss as Secretary of the cmvention which frained it, we were
led to) believe, and the United States Senate was led to l)elieve, that it was a
body where representatives of the United States and all nations in the world
would get together and Nork out the problems which would asstire peace between
the nations.

It is not at all likely that you or your Senator read the charter of the United
Nations before the Senate ratified it. or that you or your Senator have read it to)
this day. But, if you read article 55 of the charter, it states:

"* * * the Inited Nations shall lr'mnote-universal respect for ando bserv-
ance of hunian riglit and fund:niental freedoms for all without distinction a,
to race, ;ex, language, or religion."

No) one vould believe that anything sounding 5.) good could strike (lown pro-
visions of the ('mst it ii 101tia not laws )f the State,--biut it does.

It was this article 55 under which. in April 19510. that the District ('Court ()f
Appeals in California, in the case of Fnjii v. State (217 Pac. (2d) 481), held
the alien land law of California void. This law was upheld by the mUnited States
Supreme Court. But the California (court now held the law invalid. Not because
it violated the (mntitutiom of the Vnited States, but because it violated te
charter of the United Nations, and the Declaration (f Human Rights, passed by
the Inited Nations.

Ili other w\ords, the charter of the United Nations was held to be the supreme
law al ve ,ur laws of the United States.

Let us paue here and examine this Decla rat ion of human rights. In Parik.
France. on I)ecemier 10, 1948, at a convention of the Inited Nations, there w\:v,
pased thrmgh the assembly the 1D)eclaration (f Iluulan Rights. At that timei
we had 1 representative, Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt, and Russia had 3 representa-
tive-, on the panel. The D)eclaration of Human Rights, consists of some 30
articles.

I (all your attention to article 8:
"Everyone has the right to an effective remedy by the competent national

tribunals for acts violating the fundamental rights granted him by the consti-
tution or by law."

Smnds innocent, some may say-I (lm't understand it. It's those things wev
accept without quest ion, that we don't understand, but sound all right, that get u,
into trouble.

You will recall distinctly that no citizen has the right to sue the United States
with t first obtaining l)ermision. However, in lay of 1950, the right of the
United Nations to sue the I'nited States wwa upheld by Federal District Judge
G(udman. A libel action for damages was brought by the United Nation,
Shippers aguminst the United States and the American Pacific Steamship Co., for
damagee to a large shipment of powdered milk destined for Italy and Greece.
You and I cannot sue the Inited States, hiut the United Nations or any foreign
country, through the United Nations under this article 8, can sue us without
seeking permission.

I call your attention to article 23, which reads in part, as follows:
"1. Everyone has the right to work, to free choice of employment, to just an(

fnvorable conditions of work andi to protection against unemployment.
"2. Everyone, without any discrimination has the right to equal pay for equal

work.
"3. Everyone who works has the right to Just and favorable remuneration

insuring for himself and hi, family an existence worthy of human dlignity, and
slippleented if necessary by other ineans of social protection.

"4. Everyone has the right to form ani to join trade unions for the protection
of his interests."

This particular article, in one stroke, could socialize this entire country.
Win,ton (Churchill said the only difference between socialism and communism

Is, in one you fall over of your mvn weight, the other you are pushed over.

I
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We don't know which we are doing the fastest-falling over or heiti- pushed

It's like the "ole darkey" who was found wandering in the street- :of Wash-
ington, with a rope over his shoulder" he didn't know if he had found :a rope

,or lost a mule.
I call your attention to article 2:
1. Everyone has the right to education. Education shall be free, at least in

the elementary stages. Elementary education shall be compulsory. Technical
and professional education shall be made generally available and higher edu-
cation shall be equally accessible to all on the basis of merit.

2. Education shall be directed to the full development of the human personi-
ality and to the strengthening of reslect for human rights and fundamental
freedonis. It shall promote un(lerstanding, tolerance, and friend.ship among all
nations, racial, or religious groul)s, and shall further the activities of the United
Nations for the maintenance of peace.

3. Parents have a prior right to choose the kind of education that shall be
given their children."

In other words, under section 1. your children would be entitled to an ele-
nieitary education; high-school education would be made generally available,
but college education would be available only on the basis of merit and/or stand-
ard as set up by the Economic Council of the United Natimi-. not the United
States, therefore, unless the child (obtains a certificate o)f merit or qualifies
politically or otherwise, as set up under the standards by the United Nations,
he could be prohibited from attending college.

Note section 3. Parents are given a prior right to choose their childrens
education.

Under our Constitution this right is inherent in the parents.
You should read the 33d Articles of Human Rights, because they would open

your eyes to what can be done to us.
I wmld like to p(int out to yi that this l)eclaration of ltuman Rights was

passed in Paris, France, by the Assembly o)f the U'nited Nations, without there
being a cop)yI of the final draft available in this country for study.

It is now being redrafted in the fonrm of a treaty, and if ad()pted, coul(l destroy
our bill of rights.

The Rotary Club of Tanpa, Fla., in a 14-1page blistering report on the treaty of
human rights under tie unitedd Nation say:, in part, and I quote:

"This injection of a human rights program by the United Nations into the
prival, iditical, social and eco()nomic, lives (f the peoples() of the world has nothing
to do with establishing and preserving international peace. This is interference
with a nation's internal affairs, and we do not like it.

",N'e feel that any institution and any action of this br-.d nature which is
founded in atheism and selfishness and iieddling with l)ersonal liberties is pIre-
destined to failure. We are opposed to having out (mvernmient inextricably ell-
tangled in this c(n'otii)n and this failure.

"The citizens by vote create our State laws: the United Nations renders these
laws null and v ida and unenforceable. Thik is a conildislied nt by a vote of
the people, but by it covenant cooked up- by a onu(,inittee (of the United Natiqns
and ratified as at treaty by the Senate o)f the United States.

"Each nation ratifying thi ' tenantt wmld be oligated to) change it, laws\ wherever they di( not c(forni to the points contained in the co()venant.
"Briefly we are: ( 1) (,ntliuia-tic about wm ld )eace, :n(1 ( 2) dian1(tricaily

oppl(sdl to any trea ty ill'orliml rtil g the international cmi\'vli mit of lhuliiian lright,.-
(0)ui forefathers c.llne to this country arnied( mly with c'mrage, and faith in

G(od. ()ur great country is founded on the teachings if the Bible.
All through oiur legal (loculnents, the l)echlaratii in 4f Indeiendenice, the ('t,'i~ti-

tilt 14()f theUn I'ited States, and ourit" State c(oiittitut ion, ith , ,ds-aire u-i'd as-
"Being grateful to Almighty God for our (.()institlut i hmal lilerities : to secilre the

blhs,;iigs, etc. * * *."
Yet to appease the other nations, no such words were used in the United Na-

tions Charter. In fact, the United Natims began without a single prayer.
We had lost the opening roind.
In the American Bar Assmciation Rep)ort of February of this year, in 41)vaking

oni the subject of tlie reaty of human rights, it is st : ted •
"So far as requirements of indictment by grand jury are concerned this would

all)ly only ill the Federal courts and (.anl have no( )application to international
('otrt s.'"
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In other words, it is claimed that the United States Government can provide
under the treatymaking power for the trial abroad of American citizens for
offenses committed here, by method and in places which the Constitution forbids,
and without the safeguards which the Constitution commands.

You say this is impossible. What about our Constitution, our Bill of Rights?
When Congress passes a law, to be valid it must be constitutional, that is,

within our Constitution. But under a treaty, Congress, by virtue of article I,
section 8, can pass all laws necessary and proper to give effect to their treaties,
even though in the absence of such treaties, Congress would not have the power
under the Constitution to pass such legislation.

Do I make myself clear? If Congress passes an act and it is not in pursuance
of our Constitution, then that act and that law can be held unconstitutional and
void.

But a treaty, being the supreme law of the land, Congress can enact a law,
that although it is unconstitutional it will be held valid if it is for the purlmse
of carrying out the terms of any treaty.

This was decided in the late case of Missouri v. Holland. It was held tlt
Congress has the power under a treaty to enact legislation, which would be un-
constitutional in the absence of a treaty.

We all make mistakes, if we didn't, they wouldn't have to put erasers on
pencils. Article VI was recognized as a mistake back in 1787, when the Constitui
tion was written.

At the time that the adoption of the Constitution was under debate, Richard
Henry Lee and Patrick Henry, both of Virginia, strongly objected to the treaty
clause. It is clear from the sharp debates of the treaty power and its effects
that the Founding Fathers definitely visualized the possible need for amendment.

Thomas Jefferson, in his Manual of Parliamentary Practice, had this to s:ty
about treaties:

"By general power to make treaties * it must have meant to except all
those rights reserved to the States; for surely the President and the Senate can-
not do by treaty what the whole Government is prevented from doing in any way."

The late Chief Justice Charles Evans Hughes, in a summary, said:
"* * * a Treaty is the power to deal with foreign nations with regard to matter
of international concern and not domestic * * *,"

But the present State Department takes the position, contrary to Justice
Hughes and Thomas Jefferson, and in a statement released by the State De'-
partment in Septenlber 1950, with a foreword by President Trumar, it said in the
opening sentence:

"There is no longer any real distinction between 'domestic' and 'foreign'
affairs."

Meaning that a treaty can be construed to affect you and I just as much as our
local police court does.

Perhaps I can make this clear by recalling the recent Steel Seizure case.
In the Steel Seizure cases, Chief Justice Vinson dissenting and with the sup-

port of two other judges, said that the United Nations Charter, and the North
Atlantic Treaty being treaties, whose purpose is the suppression of aggression,
give the President the power to seize private property, though he lacks statutory
authority. The majority of the Court held he has no such power under the
Constitution. Yet, if two other judges had held along with the dissenting judges,
the treaty known as the United Nations Charter and the North Atlantic Treaty
would have effected a fundamental change In the American form of government
with all power in the government and none in the individual.

Woodrow Wilson said:
"The'history of liberty is the history of the limitation of governmental power,

not the increase of it."
When a lawyer is admitted to practice before the bar he has to swear:

1. That he is a citizen of the United States.
2. And he has to swear allegiance to the Constitution of the United State,.
3. Our teachers before they are admitted to teach have to swear a loyalty

oath and are required to be citizens of the United States.
I ask you to bear that in mind as to what I have to say now-
The treaty with Israel recently transmitted to the Senate by the President

and the State Department, provides that nationals of either country, shall not be
barred from practicing professions, i. e., law, medicine, teaching, etc., in the
other country by reason of their being aliens, if they comply with the require-
ments such as "residence and competency."
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Under the most-favored-nation clause, Included in many treaties to which
the United States is a party, the foregoing provision, if it goes into effect would
be applicable to the nationals of a large number of countries, which means that
if a citizen of one of these favored countries-such as a Russian-wanted to
come here and practice law, or be a schoolteacher, the fact that he does not swear
allegiance to the Constitution of the United States would not prohibit him,
under the law, to teach in our schools or to practice law, medicine, C. P. A., or
any of the professions, so long as he passed a competency test and resided here.

Here is another example of how a treaty changes our domestic law: We
have the Warsaw Convention Treaty relating to international air transporta-
tion approved by the Senate some years ago.

It now appears that this treaty deprives the American citizen of his right to
trial by jury. In this country when you file suit for damages, you have a right
to go to a jury, and let the jury assess your damages, depending on your age, the
number of children you leave, and what your income is; the jury comes with a
verdict of any amount from nothing to several hundred thousand dollars. Un-
der the Warsaw Convention Treaty there is a provision which limits the dam-
ages of international air carriers for personal injury or death of passengers to
the sum of $125,000 gold French francs, or the equivalent in United States
currency of approximately $8,300. This Warsaw Treaty has been held to be
the supreme law of the land and to override State law and policies, providing
trial by jury and damages more than $8,300.

Another example of what a treaty (an do is shown in the decision reached in
June of this year, in the State of Idaho, where Judge Preston Thatcher decided
that the United Nations Charter was supreme over State law-it was on the
question of whether the husband at the time of the marriage was an American
citizen, entitling hii to own land, in the State of Idaho. Judge Thatcher ruled
that the United Nations Charter prohibits discrimination by reason of race,
and supersedes the alien land law of the State of Idaho. Congressman Wood
of Idaho has introduced a bill, in August 1951, to withdraw from the United
Nations.

Another example of treaty power.
A Federal statute was passed for the control of migratory game birds within

the States. This law had been held invalid an(l unconstitutional twice, but a
treaty was ratified by the Senate which was the same law that was held unc(n-
stitutional twice, but now since it was a treaty the law under the treaty was
superior to our Constitution and therefore valid.

The California court set aside the Fujii case I mentioned before, but at the
same time in a case recently decided by the same court of California, in a 4 tol
3 decision, it held that the law prohibiting mixed marriages was void, because
it was in conflict vith the equal-protection clause of the Federal Constitution
under modern concepts exl)ressed by the U nited Nations Charter.

As I stated before, this idea that a treaty superseded or nullified the Consti-
tution of the United States is not new. In 1787, during the original debate on
the Constitution, Mr. Lancaster of North Carolina, warned that if treaties are to
be the supreme law of the land, they may void our Bill of Rights.

I particularly call your attention to the fat that no treaty has ever been held
unconstitutional and there is no questimn under the Constitution that a treaty
supersedes any statute or law that is passed in the United States, whether it
1Iw' conflicting or not.

Now, what is being done about this treaty power?
The American Bar Association, in its house of delegates in February of 1952,

after full and complete study of this problem recommended that an amendment
to the Constitution of the United States be passed, limiting tihe treaty-making
power, which amendment reads as follows:

"A provision of a treaty which conflicts with any provision of this Constitution
shall not be of any force or effect. A treaty shall become effective as internal
l1iw in the United States only through legislation by Congress which it could
enact under its delegated powers in the absence of such treaty."

The State legislatures of three States, in 1951-52, recommended to Congress
the adoption of such constitutional amendment. In a book published in 19,52 by
Judge Allen, of the sixth United States circuit, this judge set out the reasons
for, and urged a constitutional amendment with respect to the treaty-making
power. In February of this year, John Bricker, of Ohio, with the cosponsorship
of 56 Senators, from both political parties, Introduced a resolution, Senate Reso-
lution 130, proposing constitutional amendment, recalling both the treaty power
and the power of tile President to make executive agreements.
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Our State Department is opposed to this amendnment.
Our Constitution has been amended 22 times with the changed times lind our

Cmstitution provides an amendment process so we need not fear an amendment.
I point out to you that in the leading countries in the world, treaties are llt

enfor(eable in their courts of domestic law. Therefore, there is im} goo(d rea.,ins
why the United States should be put in a disadvantageous position in that
regard.

These agreement, are called "treaties" because they would bind ius right dowii
to our city government, but not the other countries, unless approved by their
varims legislatures.

We believe that oir Government is based on a representation of the people,
by the liv4Iple, and for the peoi)le. We elect C(ongressnen and Senators and th.
in turn represent us in forming laws that affect our lives. In other words, repi-,
sentation by the people.

Now, do we have this representation of, by an(d for the people ill the Ulited
Nations?

I call your attention to our l)articipation in the United Nations. The l'r,-i
dent, with the consent o)f tile Senate. aplpoints a representative anl(1 a deply
representative of the United States to the 'nited Nations. Tli,, olne representi-
tive represents the ilnited States in tie Inited Naitions. The deputy relresenita-
tive acts in the absence of the regular rel)r(,e,;ntative.

Ng\\, the rel)resewtatives oif the ilnited States at all times act ill accordalice
with the instructimns of the President. through and with the advice of the Stlt,,
IDepartment, and ,iich representatives (':,4 any an1d all votes under the chart tr
o)f the Inited Natiins, pursuant to the iectiin of tile Preidelit.

We. thie ieolple. have nothing to say or (d about what vo()te shall le cast or hli "
it shall be cast ill the I'nited Nations. This is silely up to the direction 4)f tilte
President. ( )ur ('¢ngrv' mell. fU Senatirsl. il (oir Supreme Coirt have ntotihi-,i
to) (1 and no authority in the U'nited Nations.

Therefore, you (an readily ,ee that if the President would like to) have ,.iii,
IE)ver,; wvhich lie ( i )-eN, t Ilave untlder tile (' i.stititi l, It (' a direct Ili. relrf
sentatiive in ti leUnited Natioin, to vo()te for such treaty that -oulId give tl
Pre~dent scl h poIwers :1, he de.ires through the treaty-makinig I rl'es's, :1,1 I
st ated before.

Further, hov did we aet inlo the Korean war? lnder the Constitution ('l,-
gress declares war, as we have always done. Ili this war, ('ongres,; was lblYli',lCv
The President directed and voted it through the Uinited Natim,. 'and (ngl-e-,
wias I)werle; to stip him. I ant not attempting ill ally way to debate the Korei i
war. I merely am bringing to yAur attention the new type of government v
no}w have, no lmger within the institutionon o4f the I nitel Stat ,. Throtzhl
t.,ratie: and the 'nited .Nation.. we are lI,ing our constitutional rights piece li,
pie'e.

There are now," in the hopper in the Inited Nations Economic ('ouneil, inchilIl-
ing the Treaty o)n lluman Rights, sone 200 different treaties. If they are rati-
fled by ()lr Senate, it would break down our (.l-milete institutionon and wile 11'
(bur Bill of Rights. No) longer will the individual aln(] minority groups have the,
Irotection of the ('onstitutin, but we N% ill fall in the same regimentation :l .1d
fear that now exists in the ld W'o'ld. It would d(o the sane tiling s4 smoothly
tlnd :,o innocently that we'd wake ulp andl say, "it canmt happen here," buit tid
that it hais happened.

I \\oiu1d like to )call yoir attention to) the American Legion Resolutioll of tle
National C'nxventlon abmt the personnel oif tile unitedd Natimis. This rescli-
tioii states:

* * * that it" ha beei found that emplq}yees discharged from Governnlent
lImsitioltn because of (luestionlJble loyalty have been able to obtain positiom.s with
tle Inited Nations, even though over the protest of top Government officlal-."

I also (.all your attention to the article appearing in the Sunday Po)st Tilnc.-
October 12. Senator Wiley o f WVis(.misin said :

"Quite a few Anerican ( 'onmutin ists have been Wmv'kitlg fm- the 'nited Na-
tions. * * * The Red intlitratim is not n matter of conjecture oir pipe dream, hit
ii matter of liard, (old fact. do1unnieted by top security o)fflcials facts5, v'hic'l
when revealed, will shock the American i peple."

lie said :
"These Americans refuse to answer questions on the grounds that they 111,1y

lncrimiinate themselves."
I call youir attentimi to) the article appearing In tlie Palm Beach Pohst 004tl.riii

14, headed "Five Americans, working fm-" the U'nited Natims, refuse to tell ill-
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vestigating Senators whether they are ('ommiunist Party inijibers." The article

goes oil to state the names of the ien and their lat activities , and affiliationis.

T1rigve Lie said he "fired a few Americans." hut aeording tot a ra(lio report

October 14, there still are at this titte 10 others retraining who, refu,e. l to) ln-

swer oi grounds of self-incrinlnation a, to the question (f whether they are

or ever were ('oiinunists.
Incidentally, we are paying 75 percent of the administrative cost of the Ilnited

Nations. The building ill New York City cost $(;S million : the i'tnited States

loaned $(;5 million for Its construction. the Rockefeller F'undation dolinted 1(I

million worth of property, and the c ty of New Yoirk spent several million dol-

iars in constructing approaches to the building.
I don't want to leave the wrong inljiressili that I am oppolq[,sed to tihe

United Nations. 1 am not. I think in theory it is go id, and m ay he helpful top

all countries in the wordrl. Hut a good thing call enily turili mit ti, a 1bad

thing sholl the Nvi'llg persons get ill to) control it. I ;i V % \v 1 tI e careful
and wathlful, and place all s.,afeguarl., that we (.an w-in ire cailiwt be t aken ill

vithuit warning. I do iolt and I believe you would l1i f,, r ally law oi" treaty

that wmuld destir,iy any part of our institutionn.
lllndreds of thmisands of dollars are being spent. flooding pr .iuntry through

civic clubs, churches, schools. PTA and all (other large ,r;ainizati,,ns with

nlnlted Nations propaganda. The theine ieing to teach world citizenship rather
than teaching Ailieri(lU citizenship.

This will give p illall idea o(f what I a i talking a bout. A great iniuber of (,ur
. io.l teachers all o\ver the ilniled State.s belong top the Natiman:l1 Edlu.:tmi n

As. .ial tjin, and here i hNIl tthe asiwiation adv 't e i ill t. 194--A) IMindl-
bIk, page 4:3S:

"I pledge allegiance tot lhe United Nations. a 1141 to the ideal fir
which it stands. I lii in iiill e vrlindivi,ile, where under file
(m 1ien live in liberty. equality and fraternity.

)e ('overnient if :111 leIde
By all l e)le

And for all people
Serving each other in

Peace and goow( will."

This pledge to the U'nited Nations was printed in the M iani ilerald a few
Sundays ago. Arthur Griflithis ilenti4ilned the fact that .i,eoIlI lia4l .called hiu
advisimg that they had received this Iledlge in the iiail. Tihe National ]Ed lu.atiiii
Assm.iation aIi1it that the Iledge is c.iit rmver,,ial.

I at sure that a good iany teachers (14 nt realize that this ever exis led ini
the inanual--yet, this manual is sent to every ('14 in lheU 'ited Stiate, . a dI
I am further sure that we pledge allegiance to tlhe Aeric'.'itI inliit.cm i',,tr3.
but if we are not watchful, it c ld halp en therwis.e.

You know. I have every faith in tlhe American people I have faith in eak-h
mid every man in this room. The American people can lbe pushed just so) far.
(can swallow just soi much propaganda, and then they do somnething ahmlit it.
But we have got to awaken (our people to what is going on and once they learn,
I have faith in the outcome.

It's like Little Liz said in tlhe paper the other morning: "There is n) shorta.re
of leadership if you don't (-care where you are being led."

But I know you do care, and there will be leaders who will spring to the
defense of this wvoihiderful do'umlent of oulrs. the ('1s5 it lit ion of the U united
Sat(s

I say to those crusading Americans who want us to make new treaties. and
who feel that tile United States niust take leadership in the,;e crusades, that they
should first assist in obtaining a constitutional amendment at home to assure
American citizens that there will never be an impairnent of our fundamental
rights in the process-f'r the saddest epitaph which (an lbe :irved in the ineniry
4f a vanished liberty Is that freedom was lost because its lbsssr.' failed to
stretch forth a saving hand while yet there wva,; time.

It Is virtually certain that unless we withdraw from the Vnited Nations. or
secrel Jll amendment to it,; charter, or alnend article 4; of our ('onstitution. )ltl-
entire form of government will be changed, and our t:indard of living will fall
and h)indi ts to the world, so we will never recover.
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I feel, on this subject, in the words of Cannon Farrar, who said:

"I am only one, but I am one
I cannot do everything

But I can do something
What I can do, I ought to do

And what I ought to do
By the Grace of God, I will do."

towards preserving our Constitution and our American way of life.
I urge you to join the 3 States and the 56 Senators and the American Bar

Association, and sit down and write your Senator for the passage of a 23d
amendment to our Constitution. To me, the 23d amendment is the preservation
of our Constitution, the same as the 23d psalm is the strength and refuge, of
the Bible.

SOURCES OF INFORMATION

1. American Bar Journal, September 1951, Eberhard P. Deutsch.
2. American Bar Journal, September 1952, Eberhard P. Deutsch.
3. Talk by Edgar W. Waybright, Sr., Jacksonville, Fla., Bar.
4. Talk by Frank E. Holman, former president American Bar Association.
5. United States Government Organization 1950-51.
6. VFW Soc. CAM.
7. USCA., title 22, sec. 287, and 287A.
8. Charter of the United Nations.
9. .Miami Herald September 14, 1952.

10. Rotary Club of Tampa, Special committee report July 1951.
11. Palm Beach Post, October 14 and 15, 1952.
12. NBC Radio News, October 15, 1952.

Senator HOLLAND. The next witness, please.
Mr. D.tvis. Harold Shapiro.
Senator HOLLAND. We are very happy to have the distinguished

mayor of Miami Beach. I have no idea what his position will be.

STATEMENT OF HON. HAROLD SHAPIRO, MAYOR, CITY OF
MIAMI BEACH

Mayor SHAPIRO. I am not here in my capacity as the mayor of the
city of Miami Beach. The opinions I express today are my own per-
sonal opinions, and I am sure that every good American feels that I
am entitled to my personal opinions.

Gentlemen, somewhere in the dim dark past of unrecorded history,
man in his lonely struggle for self-preservation awoke to the realiza-
tion the club was not the only means upon which he could insure llis
,continued existence.

As his relations with those about him became closer, he learned that
from time to time he must remove his hand from his club and extend
it in peace toward his neighbor.

As mutual exchange developed, man learned to spend more and moretime in peaceful relations with those with whom he had been in cm-

bat. He laid aside his weapon, yet ever kept it close at hand, ready to
be grasped upon the slightest provocation.

As man grew from beast to human being, he continued to seek a
peaceful life with his neighbor, and families began to combine for
self-protection to form tribes. Then as conflicts between tribes arose
and subsided, tribes united for preservation to form nations.

Always seeking to find more and more friendship with those about
them, nations sought alliances with other nations for mutual a(l-
vantage.
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During this evolution from individual to group living, as man
progressed, lie laid down his club, only to keep a shining and deadly
sword ever-ready at his side. As man developed, the gun took the place
of the sword. All this time, man was seeking greater and greater jmm-
bers with whom to share and defend against enemies.

Oftentimes, mountains or seas would protect nations or groups of
nations against possible attack from their foes. But as ian progressed
scientifically, and to the gun was added the atomic weapons, then radio,
television, an(l the airplane removed natural barriers as a protective
factor, and man now faces the dreadful thought of possible annihila-
tion.

But out of this darkness and despair in human relations and in-
ability to discover the solution to ending man's inhumanity to man,
there stands one mniuhty hoe--the United Nations.

Often vilified, taken advantage of, ri(liculed, it has withstood every
onslaught, and today after a decade still stands as the single beacon
for a peaceful world.

NOT TI3E TO REVISE CHARTER

At a time when the world is still sitting, not merely on a powder
keg, but upon a hydrogen bomb, it would be an error to engage in re-
vising a charter, which has passed through an acid test. The day
when war has settled problems and has benefited the victor are over.
Now no one wins, and everyone loses. The world is harmed, and
progress for betterment of the world is retarded by war.

Only the United Nations stands as an organization where the great
majority of nations of the world, great or small, can come to explain
their views, and differences of opinion can be ironed out. Here the
entire world can learn of the problems of one specific nation or part
of the globe.

The United Nations Charter is not perfect, but neither is man per-
fect. A charter such as this should only be revised sometime in the
future at a time when tensions in the world are low, and the atmos-
phere is filled with thoughts of peace.

This is not the time to revise the charter. I strongly urge that the
United Nations continue to operate under the present charter, edu-
cating its constituent members not merely to follow the strict rules
as set forth in the United Nations Charter, but to act constantly in
the spirit of cooperation. In that way, the United Nations will con-
tinue to be a beacon ever shining, promoting "friendly relations be-
tween nations on the basis of equality and thus foster universal peace."

Senator -TOLLAND. Thank you, Mr. Mayor.
I think it might be appropriate to remark that this same point of

view has been expressed, I believe, in every hearing that we have
had that times are not, right for the offering of amendments, that bet-
ter performance can be attained under the existing charter than ha-
been, that it is advisable to continue the function of the present op-
eration, seeking always to expand the areas of cooperation. There
are a great many scholars and students of this very vital question
who have agreed already in these hearings with the statement ably
made by you. I wanted to mention that.

Senator SmithV

1095
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Senator SMITrI. I would just like to add this: The views expr'esse(
by you are that we are learning by the process of trial and error.

The people of the United Nations are not perfect. I do not thinlk
many of them are eager for change at this time, but they are earnestly
interested in trying this and trying that and recommending thisall
recommending that to seek peace by means of cooperation that at,,
certainly preferred to the test of war.

Mayor Sn ri n.o. Thank you, gentlemen, for giving me the Ol)l)or-
tunitv to express my opinion.

Senator ttOLLAND. Trhalinkyou.
While we are all relaxed for a moment, may I express to the J(",

my very great appreciation. They are handling the arrangement of
this meeting. I do not think there is any group that more appro-
priately could, show thus their interest, and I do compliment theuil
upon their activity.

Mr. D.tvis. Robert F. Riley.
Senator HOLLAND. Mr. Riley. we are glad to have you. You inaNv

proceed.

STATEMENT OF ROBERT F. RILEY, MIAMI, FLA.

Mr. RILEY. Mr. ('hairman and members of the subcommittee, (ii>-
tinguished guests and fellow citizens, my name is Robert F. Riley, a
resident of Miami, Fla. I am a Dade County school trustee and a
local businessman.

Relative to the United Nations, I recommend that whatever be ad-
vocated as revisions of the United Nations Charter, that they be a,1-
vocated solely on the basis of carrying out the principles upon wlicl
the United Nations was originally founded.

I believe time LeUited Nations has been, an( is, the most potent ineaii-
of helping natio-, of people to work out problems with the peol)le of
other nations.

INCREASING THE EFFECTIVENESS OF THE IT. N.

I believe that anything done to contribute to the effectiveness of tle
United Nations is good; and that anytlling (lone to lessen its effectiwv-
ness is bad.

I wish nv remarks to include the editorial comment of the 'Miami
Daily News, of March 15, 1955. and quote this editorial herewith"

Tim 1'. N. Is ., Too., LET'S I.IPROVE IT

Because the U'nited Nations has not achieved pence and all the other asie't
of Utolpia. some oicl i as Senator Knowland would condemn it to the extent of
urging United States withdrawal.

Because there are wiser heads in the Senate, there will be an opportunity for
Miamian,; to express themselves on the subject of the U. N. That opportunity
will come at a special Senate Foreign Relations Snbconimittee hearing here: at
10 a. m. next Friday.

Certainly before we succumb to sly insinuations that the IT. N. is unworkable
as an instrument for peace, we should at least try to work it. Meanwhile wev
must recognize-those of us who are fair and openininded-that at least th,'
I'. N. has ac(.mplished some things in the very field of peace where the IT. N.
faces its most crucial test in America.

The 1'. N. halted or containe(l at least five conflicts., as follows•
The presence and aggressiveness of SAoviet troops in Iran in 1946; enc.roac'h-

ment of ('comimnunist troops in Greece :the war in the Middle East which lhe
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1'. N. has reduced to occasional guerrilla action; violence in Indonesia, and the
fighting between India and Pakistan over Kashmir.

Let us recognize also that most of the criticism of the 11. N. can be evaluated
in the category of side issues-not whether or not the U. N. can be made to work
but whether it pleases all of us in all of its activities.

Let us express ourselves here in Miami about the 1'. N.-freely but also
hopefully. The U. N. Is a tool. If we don't like it, let's improve it.

Senator HOLLAND. Thank you very much, Mr. Riley.
Did you have a question, Senator?
Senator SMITH. No.
Senator HOLLAND. Next witness.
Mr. DAVIS. Alice Hopkins 11'arner.

STATEMENT OF ALICE HOPKINS WARNER, CLEARWATER, FLA.

Mrs. W.RNER. 17eviiator Holland, Senator Smith, my name is Alice
H opkins Warner, :i iid I am from (ilearwater, Fla. I moved down
10 years ago frori Baltimore, MId., and I was working on newsl)a)ers
and right now I write short stories and articles for national niaga-
zines.

I am grateful for the opportunity afforded by your committee's
hearing in F4lorida. Testifying as an individual who has been studsl-
ing the United NaIti(nls sin(-e its begilining. it is i'atifying toI e to
know your committee is traveling about the lnite(l States hearing
the views of the people on one of the most important issues of our
time-the calling of a review conference to consider changes in the
United Nations (harter.

It. is also gratifying to know that President Eisenhower, Secretary
of State Dulles and many of our top leaders in all phases of national
life are urging support of the United Nations. It is especially en-
couraging to learn that our country will support the calling of a re-
view conference when the matter comes on the U. N. agenda this year.

The formulators of the U. N. Charter gave us a framework on which
to build an organization to replace force with reason. Since the San
Francisco meeting the world entered the atomic age. The need for
outlawing war has become urgently imperative. The need for
-trengthening the United Nations so that such atomic weapons can
be controlled, so that this new energy may be harnessed for peaceful
uses, so that wholesale destruction of lives and cities might be pre-
vented-these needs have now become the challenge of necessity.

As long as the threat of war hangs over the world, we have lost our
rights to live and work and build and prosper in an atmosphere of
security.

OPPORTUNITIES OF CIIARTER REVIEW CONFERENCE

The Charter Review Conference, it seems to me, is an opportunity
for our leaders to identify this country with ideas that give us moral
and political leadership. To be properly equipped for survival today
we must have great ideas.

I believe a review conference will focus the spotlight on the United
Nations, on its accomplishments to date, on what the U. N. is and
what it is not.

It. is an organization set, up to maintain peace between nations.
It is not, and should not, be, an organization set up to interfere in the
domesticc affairs of nations.
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Therefore, anv' revisions in the charter must clearly guarantee that
all powers not expressly delegated to the U. N. shall be reserved by
the nations.

The fact that the Soviet Union is opposed to a conference (and
naturally opposed to strengthening the U. N. so it could more ably
thwart an- Corni'iunist plan for world domination) even the fact that
the Soviet Union will probably vote against revisions, should not
deter us from putting forth constructive proposals to give the U. N.
power to enforce universal disarmament with inspection. While pro-
posals were being considered for a ratification by the national gov-
ernments, the mounting military strength of the free world, the pres-
sure of world opinion, and possible changes within Russia might force
Russia to decide ratification is desirable.

SPECIFIC ('HARTER CHANGES ADVANCED

As to actual charter changes, I believe the veto.power might be
limited, perhaps aboli.shed in admission of new members and the
pacific settlement of disputes.

Eventual universality seems desirable if the U. N. is to be a world
organization.

The International Law Commission is drafting a codification of
existing international law, and our country might encourage that to
progress.

With the rapid development of nuclear weapons, I think Secretary
Dulles' suggestion of creating a special organ within the U. N. to deal
with the problem of armaments, is a timely, perhaps necessary, plan.

For the present, while revision is being studied by this subcommit-
tee, by organizations, and individuals, I hope there is more interv-t
aroused and support rallied for the 1'. N. technical assistance program,
the U. N. agencies such as the World Health Organization, for such
regional arrangements as the Rio Pact, NATO, SEATO. I hope that
attacks on the U. N. (especially those made by publications such as
Common Sense and other "hate" publications which are being con-
demned finally by the House Un-American Activities Committee) will
be traced to the source to discover if there is any basis of truth in them.

I hope that people hearing disparaging statements about the V. N.
will contact the proper authority to find out whether these statement>
are true instead of repeating them irresponsibly. They should clhck
them before they repeat them.

It would indeed be heartening if this hearing inspires Floridians to
hold study sessions on the United Nations, its aims as set forth in tli
preamble, its accomplishments in preventing six near wars, it p>i-
bilities for growth.

The 46 cents the U. N. costs each of us seems a small sum to pay an
organization which provides a place for nations to talk out problem,
rather than shoot them out, and which provides a foundation on which
to build a durable peace.

By searching constantly, untiringly for ways to better the United
Nations, the United States can show the world it is weary of living in
a world of anarchy.

Senator HOLLAND. Any questions, Senator?
Senator SMITH. No.
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Senator HOLLAND. Please call the next witness.
Mr. DAVIS. Mrs. Aaron Kanner.

STATEMENT OF MRS. AARON KANNER, GREATER MIAMI SECTION,

NATIONAL COUNCIL OF JEWISH WOMEN

Mrs. KANNER. Members of the subcommittee, my name is Mrs.
Aaron Kanner. I am a resident of Miaii. and I am here to present
the official opinion of the Greater Miani section of the National Coun-
cil of Jewish Women.

This opinion is also a reflection of our organization's national stand
and the viewpoint of all our members.

The Miami section consists of 2 divisions, and has a membership of
619 members.

The National Council of Jewish Women is an organization founded
in 1892 for the purpose of advancing human welfare through a pro-
gram of service and education and the strengthening of democracy.

The national organization comprises 92 sections with a membership
of 108.000 women.

Right here I would like to make a correction, please. The Na-
tional ('ouncil of Jewish Women is not a member of the (General Fed-
eration of WVomen's Clubs, but the Miami section is a member of the
Dade County Federation of Women's Clubs.

In addition to direct community service and special religziou. activ-
ity, we are interested in State amnd national Government problems and
have a code of resolutions which is regularly revised to declare our
positions in these fields. We work for legislation and Government
action which upholds the ends we have defined.

STRENGTHENING AND USING TIE U. N.

Our position on charter revision is based on the general postulates
on the United Nations which we have agreed are valuable. Specific
recommendations have not yet been considered, either on local or on
national levels of this organization, but we want to urge the stubconi-
mnittee that they recommend that all changes in the United Nations
charter r be based on certain definite principles, the strengthening of
the United Nations.

The National Council of Jewish Women believes, and we in Miami
agree, that the success of the United Nations in maintaining interna-
tional peace and collective security and promoting the solution of eco-
momic, social, and humanitarian problems of all peoples, depends on
the extent to which the member states use its facilities and carry out
its recommendations even when these transcend the special interests
of the member nations and that the United States must acce pt its posi-
tion of leadership to help develop economic and social stability and
political democracy throughout the world.

We therefore wish to urge the United States to continti to l)artici-
pate fully in the activities and agencies of the United Nations; to
support, strengthen, and implement their decisions; and whenever pos-
sible to channel its foreign policy through the United Nations. We
also hope that the United States will support efforts toward the trans-
fer of sovereignty by member nations to the United Nations in those
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fields of activity where concerted international action can advance
peace and welfare.

U. N. ARMED FORCES

We advocate that the establishment of United Nations armed forces
be provided in the United Nations Charter and the regulation and
reduction of armed forces and conventional and atomic armaments
of individual nations, safeguarded by a system of effective interna-
i jonal control and inspection. __

We also urge support of UTnited Nations efforts to secure the enlight-
ened administration of all non-self-governing territories, so as to im-
l)rove the social, economic, and educational level of the inhabitants in
a manner which would lead to their eventual independence.

We will follow with interest the reported findings of your subcom-
utittee as well as the action of the Congress as a whole in regard to the
United Nations.

Our organization plans to continue study in this field, and we are
dleel)ly appreciative of your grassroots method of procedure, since
it gives tis increased opportunities to become better informed on all
facets of the topic.

Thank you.
Senator HOLLAND. Thank you very much.
The next witness, please.
Mr. Dkvis. B. H. Masselink.
Senator HOLLAND. Glad to have you, Mr. Masselink.

STATEMENT OF B. H. MASSELINK, FORT LAUDERDALE, FLA.

M'. MASSELI,'NK. It is very good to be here.
This has been a most interesting thing for me because I have served

on so many sides of the question for the last. 25, 30 years of this busi-
ness, and this has been a revealing session.

I am a member of the speakers bureau of the American Speakers
Bureau, of the U'nited Nations Association, and have been for the
last 8 or 10 years, and I was a member of the speakers bureau for 2(
years under the League of Nations.

I came here from Michigan, and before that I lived in Africa foi'
many years.

W4hen we ('ame home, the war broke out and I interested myself
after the war in the League of Nations.

I am just here to say that the one reason why we did not join the,
League of Nations, one main reason was because they did not have
the veto power. and one of my great friends, Senator Vandenberg,
was then the editor of the Herald, a Grand Rapids paper, and he
wrote the first article. It was printed, I think, in the Congressional
Record, opposing the League of Nations for that very thing.

If it had had the veto power at that time we might have joined tle
League of Nations way back in 1922, but it was a different Senator.
Senator Borah and Senator Johnson, and Senator Lodge of that day,
who opposed so strongly the League of Nations because it did nol
have the veto power.

Now, we have had a Second World War and have got a new organi-
zation which is identical with the League of Nations except in just a
few matters that do not amount to anything.
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CHARTER REVISION HELD UNTIMELY

I am unalterably opposed to a revision at this time. I am opposed
to any revision whatsoever at this time. It may come in 5 or 10 years'
time, I do not know, but at present this is not time. and I am in
complete agreement 100 percent with the mayor of Miami Beach,
this is not time.

I am opposed to a change in the veto even. I wish it could be
changed in time by mutual agreement so that it would not have the
same power to, we'will say, elimniinate the admission of certain nations
that want to join.

Twenty-one nations are ready to join, glad to join, but Russia has
opposed that.

I hope the time will come when we make a separate agreement
in the l)resent League of Nations, in the present United Nations, to
agree with Russia if she will take a certain number of members and
we will take a certain number of members, so that we can admit most
of those 21 nations.

-. N. WORK IN CHILD WELFARE. AGRICULTURE AND HEALTH

Now, one point that was brought out, the main point in this whole
outfit, except one, and I am not going to repeat what ha- I hen idl
before, I am just going to say one thing about the United Nations and
that is this: If the United Nations had done nothing else but take
care of the children wlen the war was over, it already has earned all
of its costs, and a hundred times more.

.Now, listen to me:.My time is short and I want it all. There were
35 million children in desperate condition when the war was over.
With the Americans leading, we have innoculated anti-TB vaccine to
30 million of those children, and they are alive to a great extent
because of what we did.

We sent milk down there; we sent evaporated milk, and vitamin
tablets to keep those kids from having rickets and other disea es.

If the United Nations has not done anything but that one thing,
how dare a man, how dare a man in America, get up and say, "'I am
a hundred percent against this."

I am ashamed. I am desperately ashamed of the position that some
people take when it comes to little children.

_Now, the next thing: Let us go on to the next thing, and that is ti
agricultural situation. Do you know that in India, that great country
is not overpopulated like most of you people think? I know, I ought
to know; I know India. That is not overpopulated with :16.5 million
people; it is underproducing.

Why is it underproducing? Because they do not know how to
cultivate their land. They raise only 70 p-ounds of rice per acre.
Japan raises 2,280 pounds per acre. We have already taught India
how to raise 1,400 pounds per acre; and in the next 15, 20 years we will
teach India to raise 2,000 pounds per acre and she will be off the list as
a poverty-stricken hungry nation. That is India.

In Africa, where I lived a number of years, our great trouble was
the tsetse fly. What did our experts do? For 150 years the tsetse fly
has not only killed human beings but the cattle of the country worth
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keeping, and so our men went down and found the cause, and nOw
already they have innoculated the cattle, and the people in the whole
centralsect ion of Africa, in another fifty years or a hundred years' tinie
Africa will have a population of cattle equal to that of ile UnitedStates, 93 million on our Great Plains in the West, and we will have
in Africa and they will be able not only to feed themselves but they
will be able to feed almost half the world that is now hungry.

Not only that, the great trouble in this world is misunder'standing,
nisunderstan(ling. We do not know each other.

If you knew each other you would love each other. We love people
all over the world, if we get to know them.

You know our UNESCO-now, don't anybody make any fun about
it. If anybody wants to debate UNESCO with me, just p)Ut up your
hands and I will see you any time, any time you are ready.

Senator HOLLAND. Your time is up, Mr. Masselink.
I think there may be some takers, but they will have to proceed in

their way. We are proceeding with our witnesses in our way.
(The prepared statement of Ir. Masselink follows:)

COMMENTS BY B. H. MASSEIUNK, VICE PRESIDENT, BROWARD COUNTY CHAPTER
AMERICAN AssOCIATION OF UNITED NATIONS

I have just one sue,,tion-s0me way must be found to admit the 20 or more
nations now on the waitin- list. We must approach a solution to the problem
without considering the balance of power, numerically expressed, between the
democr:cies and the Conimunists.

The 1'. N., in spite of its shortcomings, is the finest instrument for settling
disputes ever evolved by man. The specialized agencies under the Security
Cmncil hold the key to world understanding and amity. The personnel and
budget should be greatly enlarged.

Among the specialized! agencies UNESCO, WHO, and FAO stand out as beacon
lights of hope to the uneducated, the sick and the hungry of half the world's
people.

l :il%- critic kllows.a1 better way to attend the world's ills, in the name of
humanity let us be informed about it.

The next witness.
Mr. DAVIS. Sumter L. Lowry.

STATEMENT OF SUMPTER L. LOWRY, TAMPA, FLA.

Mr. LOWRY. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Senator HOLLA*ND. Some of the Miami people may not know General

Lowry; some of you may not be in accord with his views. I have not
heard any views expressed here that were unanimously concurred in.
General Lowry is a great soldier and a great citizen of this State, who
has led thousands of the boys of this State into battle. His opinion
is entitled to be heard with great respect. I am glad he is here. I
welcome him on our stand.

General Lowry, you may proceed.
Mr. I.owRy. Thank you so much, Senator Holland and Senator

Smith. I desire to formally submit my views concerning the United
Nations and its proposed charter changes.

REASONS FOR OPPOSITION TO THE U. N.

I oppose the United Nations Organization in its present form for
the following reasons:



1. It is not in the l.est interest of the United States of America, its
(Government, or its citizens.

2. It was sold to the people of America as a peace inst ittition while
in fact, it, is a vehicle to take the 17nited States into a worll Socialist
government.

3. There is not tie slightest doubt that world rog'erinmnet will be
the end result of the Uniited Nations. It can lead no where else. World
government would mean the l(),s of our sovereignty. The miifort unate
part about this matter is that our sovereignty will be lost in .sic'll mall
degrees that the peoplee of America will be hardly coli lious of it until
it is too late.

4. The United Natiows operates on the theory of compromise in all
controversial matters which meaiis that the I lite(l States of America
habitually makes the compromise aid thereby we lose oir strenizth,
andl lower our standards to meet, the lower stanlarsl. of ouir weak
allies.

5. The people of America have no opportunity to vote on the opera-
tion or conduct of the United Nations or its special age(,eies.

6. There are hundreds of thousands of patriotic imuen and% women
over the entire Nation seething with indignation about the actions
of the United Nations and its effect oin our (lover i ient. Tey have
no voice or means of exI)ression. They stand alone. h'le cards are
stacked against them. All the power, teil l)restige, ai(1 the mnomiiy of
our great Government are on the side of the Uniited Nations. The
American patriot must. fight tle United Nations menace oil his own
time-with his own money and through his own sacrifice. By no
standard of justice is this right. Our (Th venimneit finances the l)iopa-
ganda agencies of the United Nations, while it provides few honest
channels for Anerican patriots to expre-s their views on the I;nited
Nations, this committee being one of the exceptions.

7. The great sul)l)ort of the Inited Nations by a large segment of
our people must not be construed by this committee as an acceptance
of the principles of the United Nations, but only as a tribute to the
propaganda effort put on by the United Nations, lead by our State

department, and largely financed by money taken out of the pockets
of American taxpayers.

8. There are two thiings I admire and expect from. any organization
lhat I support. One is honesty; the other is courage-the United
Nations possesses neither of these qualities. Its actions in time of
crisis and its policy in dealing with the international bandits-Russia
d Communist China-has beeti dishonest and cowardly. Its willing-

ls to sidestep and overlook the flagrant violations of the United
Nations Charter by Russia has caused the United Nations Organiza-
tion to lose the respect of the people of the United States and of the
entire world.

9. By all accel)ted standards of performance among honorable
nations, the United Nations is a weak and cowardly organization. If
it lhad a spark of courage andl honesty, it would demand that, Russia
for(c( its satellite nation, Communist China, to release tlc 11 airmen
a1d all other American l)risoners of war now held in Communist jails
or expel Russia from the United Natiomis for failure to do, so.

10. The United Nations, through it ;vast propaganda effort stress-
1ir "peace at any price", is having a disastrouss effect on the character
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of the American people. If allowed to continue, it will make of us a
Nation of cowards and weaklings. It will kill the fighting spirit of
our young men. It will divide our loyalty between the United States
and the United Nations and in the end will mean the destruction of
our Nation and the loss of our liberty.

11. Probably the greatest loss to America by its association with the
United Nations is the loss of our offensive spirit-the determination
to win-the goal of victory. This offensive spirit has been in the
heart of every American soldier since Washington-it has been the
chief characteristic of every successful military leader and has been
the reason for our victories in all past wars. But, under the United
Nations new doctrine-victory is not the goal-but, "peace by corn-
promise." I quote a statement made by Mr. Hammerskjold, Secretary
of the United Nations: "'In exploring these new avenues of collective
security we must adapt ourselves to accept such unfamiliar develop-
mnents as a war which end s without total victory for any party but only
for a principle". This strange doctrine of %-peace without victory"
can lead only to total disaster. The loss of the Korean war was a
direct result of the policy of "peace without victory."

12. The theory of collective security is the foundation stone of the
United Nations. This in practice has shown itself to be a complete
failure. We have been sold on the idea that our survival as a Nation
depends on the United Nations. This is not true. The survival of the
United States of America depends on the fighting spirit of our young
men, the self-confidence and initiative of all our people and faith in
God Almighty.

13. The United Nations is a continuing threat, and a direct attack
on our Constitution and our liberty.

Senator HOLLAN.-D. I thought probably we would find this witne,-
very interesting, and I am glad that he is with us.

I notice down to this stage he has given us his reasons for feelillg
that the United Nations has not been successful and should not be con-
tinued.

I note from his prepared statement that he has some specific su.ir-
gestions of change, and I am going to use my own prerogative to askhim to read those into the record, because I would like the whole group
to hear both your objections which you have certainly cataloged, and
now your suggestions of changes, which I think are equally well
cataloged.

You may proceed.
Mr. LowRY. Thank you so much, Mr. Chairman.

SUGGESTED) CHANGES

To safeguard our Government, our Constitution and our liberty, I
propose that the following changes be made in the Charter of the
United Nations:

1. That paragraph 3, article 1, chapter 1, be eliminated entirely.
2. Article 8, chapter 3, of the charter leaves it wide open for the

United Nations to legally hire crooks, thieves, liars, perverts, or Coln-
munists. This has already proven to be harmful to the United State;.
The theory of no restriction on eligibility is wrong. Therefore, article
8, chapter 3, should be eliminated.
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3. That paragraph 7, article 2, chapter 1, be changed to read as
follows:

The United Nations shall be specifically prohibited from interfering or inter-
vening in matters within the domestic jurisdiction of any member state.
4. That all special agencies of the United Nations be closed out and

disassociated from the United Nations, and that all financial assistance
be withdrawn from these, special agencie.,, and they be officially repudi-
ated by the United States of America.
5. That all reference to, or provisions for, special agencies be deleted

from the United Nations Charter.
6. Tlat it be specifically written into the charter that no action of

the United Nations can affect the inniimiiration laws of -any mnemier
st ate.

7. That all propaganda agencies of the United Nations be closed
down.

8. Tlhat Russia be ejected from the United Natio,- as unworthy to
sit in the fanil v of nation. of the world.

9. Tlat all activities of any description which have to do with world
Sitizenshiip or Nvorld ()verlnmelnt, di relyl" or indirectly, be prohibited
in, and by, the V'i ite( Nat io11s.

10. That the charter )e changed to provide that no American be
drafted against his will, sent to a foleignl land and forced to fight under
the United Nations flag.

11. That a (lifferelt formula be ad()pted for determining the amount
of money paid by each nienmber nation for the yearly operation of the
ISated Nations, and that it be so worked out that the U nited States
Part )e drastically reduced.

12. That those'Americans charged with the responsibility of repre-
senting the United States in adopting changes in the United Nations
Charter, approach the problem wholly and entirely with a view of
Protecting the interest of the people of the United States of Americaand no one else, and that they do thi no matter how much it hurts
anAv otler nation.
i3. That the United Nations be only a world forum used to work

for peace, good will, and understanding between nations.
14. I reco n end that the veto clause be continued in the charter.
1.). If the proper changes cannot be brought about within the United

Nations Charter to protect the sovereignty of the United States and to
I)rel'vwe ()ur Constitution and our freedom, then we should withdraw
from the U nited Nations entirely and at once.

Senator II.OLLAMN). Thank you, (eneral Lowry.
I want to ,av that in keeping with the traditions of all American

hearings, we invite expressiOns of all points of view, and yours is cer-
tainl an able one.

I want to say that in keeping with the A erican tradition, we also
comply with another rule, which is that we adjourn at lunch to eat
something. We have been invited by our (list inguished mayor to have
lunch with him. I am sure he is sorry that all who are here cannot be

e included. But if we were, we would ju,,t continue this discussion, and
1 can assure you that for the purpose of the luncheon we are going to
have lunch, and a little social visit.

We will be back here at 2 o'clock, when we will proceed.
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(Wheretipon, at 12:2 5 clock, thie hearing adijoirned, to rec( lielie
at 2 o'clock tie ame afternoon.)

AFTERNOON SESSION

Senator HOiLLA Ni). Tie committee will (()me to)order.
We had scheduled 2s witnesses for this morning, and we were ()Iily

able to complete 17.
We are going to continue the list of this mornling. and then go to tile

list for this afternoon, which uIn(lerstald is au)(It tile s-iie legthlll.
We will do our best to hear you all.

1 want to make it clear that if there are any who cannot be lleanl,
they may (o either 1 of 2 tllings: They nay either file their statement
as part of the record or they may reserve their right of appearance
before the committee. We will f)e sitting in WVaslhington, and, )er -

hal)s, other )laces. We cannot (c()me back, unfortunately, to Miialli.
but. we will be giad to have y()u appear as you can and as yol l)iefer
to, we would rather hear yo0u all verbally, if possible.

Tile next witness.
Mr. MARCY. Thomas H. Anderson.
Senator HOLLAND. We are glad to have yu( witl is, Mr. Ajiders,)t.
You may proceed.

STATEMENT OF THOMAS H. ANDERSON, MIAMI, FLA.

Mr. ANDERSON. Thank you, Senator.
Mr. Chairman, my name is Thomas 11. Anderson. I am a lawyeir

by profession, and my office is at 90)s First National Bank Building,
Miami, Fla.

I am appearing here both on my own behalf and as a representative
of the Freedom Club, a local organization of patriotic American,
numbering about 65 persons.

I think that I reflect the unanimous views of tile members of the
Freedom Club.

REASONS FOR OPPOSITION STATED

I am opposed to the United Nations for the following reasons:
1. I believe it to be a vehicle for the accomplishment of world

socialism.
2. It contains grants of power to a world government which an,

inconsistent with the sovereignty retained by the people of the several
States of this republic by the 10th amendment.

3. It attempts to create rights which the citizens of the various in-
tions of the world shall enjoy, rights which are nebulous, indefinite.
and enforceable if at all only at the expense of the United State,.-
Particularly such rights include:

(a) The right to a decent standard of living.
(b) The right to enjoy adequate housing, et cetera.
4. The terms of the treaty setup of a world government patterned

on that of the Soviet Republics and whose objectives are contrary tf)
the reservations of sovereignty and the principles of local self-govern-
ment which form the foundation for this Government.
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Now, since I ha'e ila(e such a sliort .:teiiWiit, I would like to,
supplement it by 1 or 2 observations directed particularly to the re-
marks which Senator Smith made to 1 of the previous witnesses.

I (1o not intenl by this to li-lpute the views of the Seniator, but
just to explore my own thoughts on the subject.

COUiT DECISIONS AFFECTING SOVEREIGN 'IT

One of the previous witnesses indicated that he thought-and I
agree with him-that the dangers, the immediate dangers, flowing
from the application of the rules of the United Nations Charter, are
to impose upon the citizens of the United States laws which they have
no part in making.

Now, I am sure that the Senators who are members of this subcom-
mittee are familiar with the principles that lie in back of the Supreme
Court decision in Jlisstri v. Holland. in Pink, against the 'nited
States, and in other related cases dealing with the supremacy of treaties
as opposed to acts of Congress and acts of the local legislatures.

I am not so sure that all the Members of the Senate who are engaged
in this discussion-I do not thereby mean to refer to the members of
this subcommittee-are aware of the principles which underlay the
dissenting opinion of the Chief Justice, Mr. Vinson, in the Youngs-
town Sheet & Tube Co. case, in which the majority of the Court held
that the President had no right to seize the steel mills, and in which
dissenting opinion the Chief Justice held that he thought the President
did have such powers under the United Nations Treaty, and also in a
recent case in which the Supreme Court divided 4 to 4 on a matter
which, if it had decided the case in favor of the person inv()king its
jurisdiction would, in my opinion, have established a ra(icallv danger-
ous principle of lav. and removed us entirely from the principles of
the Federal Constitution.

I am not going to have any further time to explore the situation
represented by that case.

Senator ItOLL.\ND. You refer to the Iowa Cemetery case. do you not?
Mr. ANDERSON. Yes, sir; and I might say I think the decision of the

Court, or at least half of the Court in that case, would, if it had re-
flected the opinion of a majority, would have effectually put us under
a foreign government.

Thank you for listening.
Senator S.rrrii. Thank you very much.
Senator HOLLAND. Thank you very much.
Mr. McCord, did you want to file your written statement with the

committee?
Mr. McCom. Yes; I will have to do that later in the afternoon,

Senator.
(The statement of Mr. McCord.was not received prior to the print-

ing of the record.)
Senator HOLLAND. If there are witnesses who are called away and

they have not been reached, as is the case of Mr. McCord, they may
come if they wish and give their statements to the committee, and I
will be glad to admit it.

Mr. ANDERSON. Senator, mayI supplement my written statement in
that, I appeared on behalf of the Freedom Club. It does not appear.
It should appear in the record.
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Senator HOLLAND. Yes, indeed; we would be glad for you to say so.
Mr. ANm.ilsoN. Thank you.
Mr. D.\vis. K.IH. Donavin.

STATEMENT OF K. H. DONAVIN, COCONUT GROVE, FLA.

Air. Do\.kvi.'.NMr. Chairman and members of the committee and
our \'erv (listinguished mayor, Abe Aronovitz, after hearing all of
the testimony this morning I am not entirely confused, but I have
changed mny script to meet, perhaps, some of thle things that came up
this morning.

In fact, what I am going to say is going to be briefer than it would
have been otherwise, because I so tloroughly concur with what Gen-
eral Lowry sai(, and it should not be nece.,sary for ane to say any-
thing, and, firthermore, I would not say it as well.

Now, I am K. H. T)onavin: I an a lieutenant commander, retired,
in tile U1nited States Naval Reserve. I live at 3.-)90 Main IIighway,
Coconut Grove. I have spent 53 years as a inember of the armed
services of the U'nited States, and I am a member of the American
Legion for 25 years.

I do( not represent the American Legion because their views are on
file with this committee, both in their 1953 convention and their 1954
convention. I subscribe to those views.

I (do not represent anybody else.
Now, when somebodyy mentioned these green glas es of Saint Patrick

yesterday, I come from a little bit of the Old Sod myself, and an
Irish friend of inine said, or I said to him, "Why doesnt the Irish
Free State jo)in the U1nited Nations?" He saidl "There are three
reasons." He said, -Fir.t, they don't want to, so the other two reasons
are of no consequence."

I noticed in the press-I read the papers, rather, I mean I read the
Yalta papers, and I noticed that President Roosevelt was much con-
cerned that Russia should have 3 votes to our 1 in the 1T N.

He had good reason to be concerned: it is worse than that now. He
might have also added that the British Empire outvotes us by a
considerable amount. However, they are still on our side, I think.

Now, revision might be difficult-in fact, to me, I d1o not believe
there will be any revision. How are vou going to get Russia to con-
cur to anything . Thev are not going to concur, so I mean, we mitrht
just :as well talk about the baseball game tonight or something like
that. It would l)e more fun to me.

REFERENDUM ON REVISION AND BRICKER AMENDN I'ENT

I say Lrrassroots opinions are very valuable, but a true test would
be a referendum. That was mentioned this morning too.

We have not had a chance to vote on this. We ought to have a
chance to vote on it. I believe that the United Nations would be over-
whelmingly rejected, as would the Bricker amendment be overwhelm-
ingly approved by a referendum.

Call the amendment by anything you wish, Senator, call it the
Bricker amendment or put the name of the distinguished Senator
from Georgia on it, and it is all right with me, as long as it carries
out the provisions.
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Now, last vear, when the Bricker amendment was defeated by 60
to 31, it was called a great American victory, a great administration
victory. Some victory.

It was brought up this morning about who wrote the United Nations
Charter, and the name of Alger i 11- 1was mentioned.

NOw, of course, maturallv, we know that a great manv (li14inguished
Americans were in the IUnite(l Nations Committee reprsenting the
United States, but they did not write the Inited Nations Charter,
this other gang (lid.

PROTECTING THE INSTITUTIONN

I have got to skip a lot. Our Constitution ]hangs in the balance. but
it must remain the supreme law of the land.

It all boil- down to this: We are not going to give u) our con-i1 itu-
tional rights to any supergovernment, and I solemnly w arn tihe one-
worlders that there are millions of us who will fight to tihe fin]Vi. an(1
I am one of them, with the help of G(od, so we will I)I'-eerve our Con-
stitution.

Thierefore, in all sincerity and with deep reverence. I ask von to
include soniething that was omitted this morning. I >t and oil my
feet. I pledge allegiance to the flag of the United States of A)n(, a
and to the Republic for which it sta(ls. one nation under ( 1 in(li-
visible, with liberty and justice for all.

I thank you.
Senator Hf)LL.k.N ). Do you want your p)repared 4aivnent in,.luled

in the record
Mr. DON-.\vkIN. Ys, sir: hNv all m,:ans. I have a , of friend, who

read the record.
(The prepared Atateient of 'Mr. Donavin follows :)

My naime i, K. II. I)onavin. lieutenant .mniander. retired, :1 'nsecutive years
a member )f tile Armed ',,rce 25 year- a imnber of the AmiericanLe ].ei1. I
reside at : )05N( M~ain llinhway, in (')(.onut (.rove.

1' .-ssihly never ill ur history have we c.uifr )nted a more difficult :indlitiore
serious, pri)blem than the re visio (f tlhe U ited Ntions ('lharter. ()lu" detiny
for yv:ars t c (',i, e will I , lvt by the a cti1 m, taken by o ur r 'l' ie :etti\'t' iin tliis
matter. We hope :1ndpray that yomu \\ho will imake the de(.i,i,,ns will lIe lid-.ced
with ( od-given \visdotla ill I)rote('tiinz w, r Ci iCm ,titution, for it i, our ('i,,.t itit ion
which hnangzs in the balance.

Perhaps there may e), no revision at all because of what nmiiuht alilw':i r tt, he
irrecon(ilable points )f view a1iomm the members (of tie 1'. N. 'liflr-uiaely
we, the lpve)p h(. have no vo()te in the matter. If we (lid hae,, it is my ',midered
opinion that we would reject the I'. N. oiverwhelmnimfly, if the, 1 ix ,. .,e were
critically examined. Yet we -ure that the preservation )f peace iS tle iost
mimirtant objective in our turbulent world. 'The p)rolpnents of the U. N. tell
us that the 1'. N. can preserve peace, but they do not tell us that thi, woul
reoluire the wholehearted support tif all nations, a condition we will not find sh,ort
of Utopia. The box score against the U'. N., the error c(olunn, read,. like this"
The 17. N. denied us the victory in Korea. providing in lieu thereof a very shaky
armistice during which the ('ommuists are known to have built ul) their attack-
ing forces ready to strike it a tille ('hsen by themselves. The 1'. N. failed in
Indochina, failed in Israel, failed in Formosa. The U. N. failed (ih1lilly to) gain
the release of our war I)rismners. Already in effect is the Genocide Treaty and
the Status of Forcez Treaty. which make it possible for amiy American to) be
tried in either a I'. N. coUrt or a foreign court even though the Americ.n wears
our uniform. I fail absolutely to find any offsetting good in the 1'. N.. hence in
the revision, we must stand solidly behind changes which will recognize that our
Constitution is supreme in our lives, our loyalty absolute to the U united States
of America and to no superstate if there is conflict.
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There is an American way to safeguard our Constitution: pass the BrickerAmendment, to prevent treaty law from becoming internal law, which it is todaywithout the safeguarding amendment. Treaty law is not internal law in ourneighborinuz Canada, nor in fact, in the British Empire. In the last Congress, theBric.ker amendment failed. This was hailed as a great victory for the adminis-tration, yet the vote was 60 for, and 31 against. Some victory! Our Secretaryof State was for the safeguarding principles of the amendment in mid-1952 inan address before thie American Bar Association, yet from January 1953 he hasbeen against. I wonder why the (hastre. The amendment does not hamstringthe President in the conduct of our foreign affairs, but does inhibit him frorimaking treaty law the internal law of the land. We trust Ike, but even he could
be wrong.

We are deeply grateful to this distinguished subcommittee for soliciting theopinions at the grassro os, but if you really want a grassroots decision, why notmake it possible for us all to vote on the subject? We are grateful to the memi-bers ,if the committee staff, and believe that we understand the vast amount ofwvi rk they must perform in working up the record.
I have read munch of the hearings reports as recorded in Minneapolis andMilwaukee. It seems that there is much repetition, and perhaps this patternwill continue in ,Miami. With such repetition, I frankly (10 not see how the mern-lers of the subcommittee keep awake. So, perhaps I have something new to

add, or at least off the beaten path.A di-timzuishel British naval officer, l),litical analyst and historian, Capt.Russell Grenfell, now unfortunately deceased and his voice forever stilled, wrotea book 2 years ago entitled "U~nconditional Hatred," the study of which I stronglyrecommend to thinking people, for he shows what can happen by errors in foreign
policy and dependence on some world government.

He writes (p. 231) : "The idea of a single world government controlling thewhole planet has many supporters. There are, however, several important ob-jections to be made to it. The first is that it has always failed under test. TheHly Alliance of 1815 proved quite ineffective. The League of Nations of1919-39 was a lamentable failure as a preserver of peace. When given a trialunder almost ideal condition, in the case of the anti-Italian sanctions overAbyssinia, it proved utterly useless; and it was equally helpless to prevent in1939 the outbreak of the most destructive war in history." And further alongon page 214, "The point that really matters is that both League of Nations andthe United Nations have failed as peace preservers." On page 217 he says, "TheOne Worlers seem to overlook the story of the Tower of Babel which, since itmust be classed as Holy Writ, can be regarded as Divine disapproval of the worldgovernment inceptionon." In discussing the European army, he enumerates somerather obvious dangers, and says, (). 231) "Nor are these dangers to be avoidedby a device of a supreme commander. He is not the real captain of the ship,but commands in the full sense only one section of the crew, while any of theothers are liable to walk ashore without his permission, by order of some outsidebody." Finally, on page 239, he says, "The implied assumption behind the UnitedNations attitude in condemnation of agzr('ssion-that the world can be per-manently stabilized on its present basis-is on a par with commanding the sunto stand still in the heavens." This chap (;renfell talks my language. I wishyou all could read this book, too hot for any British publisher to handle, hutfound its way back to the British bookstalls from the press of Devin-Adair,
United States of America.

My idea o)f revising the 1'. N. Charter is to shii some such clause as this"Nothing in this charter is binding on the American Government or the Americanpeople, which conflicts with the Constitution of the United States or deprivesany American citizen of the rights he enjoys under our Constitution." Or-passthe Brieker amendment and we can all sleep at night, secure in the libertiesgranted to use by the foresight of the Founding Fathers, not t4) be taken awayfrom us by any supergovernment, its police or its courts.
International cooperation is not impossible. In our hemisphere we have for60 years had the Pan American Union and its successor, the Organization ofAmerican States. Neither was or is a superstate: not one of the 21 nations hasabrogated its own constitutional rights, yet in the 60 years we have had but onereal war In the Americas. Boundary disputes have been settled out of court,flareups settled by arbitration, yet what is the record of the 1'. N. in just 10years? Put it In simple terms, has any difficulty been solved by it? And letus not forget, that in addition to surrendering our Internal law, we have paid formore than one third of the total expense. When your income-tax returns are
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filed, please note that you and I have contributed quite generously to the U. N..
so much so that if we withdraw our support, the whole structure would fall apart.

I wonder how many people know who wrote the U. N. Charter in the first place.
Florence Dean Post, vice chairman of the Minute Women of America, said in a
speech before the DAR in St. Petersburg, Fla., October 5,1953- "The United Na-
tions Charter was written by three enemies of America, Alger Hiss, Moloto, and
Weiss, alias Harry Dexter White. Do you think they were plannin. for the best
interests of America, or Russia?"' Where did the U. N. script come from'! In
many instances from the U. S. S. R. Constitution, quoting Felix Morley. Just
one of the many similarities is article 12; 1'. S. ,S..R. "Citizens of the U. S. S. R.
-ire guaranteed the right of everyone to unite in cultural, technical, and scien-
tific societies.- Article 16, 1'. N. says "The states parties to the c(ovenant recog-
nize the right of everyone to take part in the cultural l life and t, )enj iy the bene-
tit--;of sc'ientificp progres,, and application." Now nothing i 'rng with the idea
expressed, except that the rights do not exist in Russia, but why the similarity?
There are too many to have been accidental.

Shall we strive to abolish the veto in me security (i, ,unil? certainlyy nit, for
while it is true that the Russians have stymied many moves, the veto is our only
guaranty against being outvoted, maybe 4 to 1, o)r even - to 1. if we brini in
Red (hina, a Jiioe which I, at this writing Opppose. T'l t' ve on Red China
wo(ahld be 3 to 2 against u,, and wve would lose if wve did not have the veto.
What about ('N .:S(' )? W\'ell, here is (one maze you don't know about, and I

refer to '. N. iiisit ins in ('Cnral .America. Strictly in accrdance with
UNESCO's field of action under the U. N., a '. N. technical mission was sent to
Central America to) make a surveyy fif l ,rt facilities, and to ,vc how they could
be improved. The mision was headed bN an Italian merchant marine captain,
a man of coniderable experience, nailed Jean Pierre Mirelli. In addition to
providiiw advice on shipping, lie works cloely \vitni another U. N. expert in that
area, who is Studying the possibility of -tablihin- a (O'itral American mer-
ehant fleet.

I believe that the Inter-Anerican Defen,,e HIoard and the Joint Chiefs of Staff
-'hould be keenly interested, and perhaps alarmed aiout this '. N. mission,
because in time oif war or emergency, there are four tield, of action in the
Hemisphere-the diplomatic, the naval defense. the air defense, and the lifeline
of strategicc materials, all interdepen(lent. Ve would not for 1 mninute trust the
first three to the 17. N.. yet we are at this very moment allotwing the U. N. to
slia)pe the assurance(of the uninterruptled flow (f oil. iron ore, nianganese, c.qpper,
nitrates, tin, foodstuffs, all vitally necessary to our productive w ar plant, and
to Latin America nuitut go the machinery nueesary for it- ;pr iuctive needs. It
is inevitable that much of this strategic car-g() will be carried by the merchant
vessels of the Latin American countries, and the ji i of reaidyin-4 this merchant
fleet should be strictly ours, and not that (of the '. N. The Italian waterfront,
as well as the French. (. intains a stron'r ('omuuuurlni'-.t nucleus, hence, how do we
know what these U'. N. missdons re teaching: how do we know whether their

hlannimg cnmteillates the paramount interest in the United Statv- of America?
Onr point 4 has for ,otmne years sent the finest of technical aids to) Latin America,
and in the U united States of America we have thie mo,:t l)r-r"', ive .-hil)l)inz nuien
in the world. Our p)int 4 could well have handled the shipping, a,,.i,:n.e niw\v
being rendered by the '. N. in a nianner concerning which we are proba lly
Iotally inmorant. Just keel) in mind that 1 Communist on a ship. r 1 Ctimi1u-
ist on tle (ocks.. can blow up entire shipload,. The sooner Ave can ease out
thi,, U1. N. ni,4siin and have point 4 take over, the better. It w)uld proba bly
''si n('i more than our 33 percent of the .4ist of the 1'. N. We used to have a

Monroe Doctrine, and I maintain that a '. N. shipping nmiz.zio1n in Central Amer-
ica is not in accord with the Monroe Doctrine.

The whole thing boils down to) this: 'We are not going to give up our consti-
tutional rights to any supergovernment, and I solemnly warn the One Worlders
that there are enough of us in our United Stat(s of America who will figzht to
lhe finish, and with the help of (1o(d Almighty. who iu)plied so much of the
inspiration of our forefathers, we will preserve our Constitution. In all sincerity,
and deeply conscious of our duty to the generations to come, I reverently recite:
-I pledge allegiance to the flag of the U'nited States of America, and to the Repub-
lie for which it stands. One nation, under God, indivisible with liberty and
justice for all" Amen. and I thank you.

Senator HOLLAND. Call the next witness.
Mr. DAxVIs. Mrs. M. Lewis Hall.
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Seiiator WlolA N). We are glad to have you.

STATEMENT OF MRS. M. LEWIS HALL, PRESIDENT, DADE COUNTY
FEDERATION OF WOMEN'S CLUBS

Mrs. II.L,. Seiato0rI1 lolilaild, sellator Sll itli, iMay.\O 'r)llovitZ. a Il
(i)nlmittee nemibers, ladlies ald gentlemen, I a rll's..M. l.ewi I 1,
president of the Dade Federation of Wlomen's Clu ,bs, vdiicl (-(listit te,
a lllIll)erslli 1) of sn()m S,7(00 )( )w iiimi, 66 c blus.

.;N I)()RSI]M ENTi' V.(+ 1 I'l IT. N.

As their rlel)eseIlt ati'e we endorse tle I'. N. a a i )r&'allizatill
whicl is working for a ncai.s of wvorhl leaC, aJCid a .,,oitiiil of (iiIt'e.-
elces alliog sovereigii nations by arl)itrati m rather than ib\- war.

Tlho,.e whoe founded the United Nations (lid iiot ineat ifr it to be a
sll)erstate. Therefore, the charter is not a i all-powerful illt i'l ile iit
t at can lpro -e fl- iracle- 1)it : lo, ! g) ais Sg(, I' 11 ' it' . -it a roui ud oii(t
table and talk o)\er i.-u es, there is fanr less likeliloodo of I war than
if the organization did not exist.

Th+oseof us wi) have sois realize thi., and w ish to.\telli to tell
the end of war.

The t.N. charter r state has as it, objective a noble one, ilideed•
To contribute peace and security by promoting collaboration among nations

through education, science, and culture-

an(l to promote peace and to end wars.
EA-en mw~jell-Idllnitte(lly tletre are (rreutliisio1s anmni tle

great l)owets, the 1VTnited Nations is (loiuig a imi ler of important polit-
ical jo)bs, such a, l'e,,i-t ing aggrsion ill Korea or cmci Iiation of di-
putes over Kashmir.

li('i(les this, there is tile whole econ()oic and social plrognmi .
I feel that tle I'llite(1 Natio . de-lite all it.- \v ukuse-, - ill i,

one of iuuauuki nd's best hopes for peace, ald 1ti6ia not hler organ iza-
tion cai Ie created to take it, I)lace, to al)andon tile I'iite(Xl Natioll-
itow woihl be like deserting an arnmy engage( in . 1()l a id(liflicIt
canil)aig1.

Thank you.
Seiiator I OLLA ND. rhaiik you, Mrs. Hall.
Ple:ise call the next witness.
'Mr. DAv.is. F. Karl Immeke.
Senator IOLLAND. \fr. Immeke, we are glad to hear from y-ou.

STATEMENT OF F. KARL IMMEKE, MIAMI, FLA.

Mr. IMMEK:. As a means of promoting international peace aul(l
friendship p, I think it is very important that a common auxiliary langli-
age should be introduced. Such a language exists already and it,
name is Esperanto.

ESPERANTO

It has many enthusiastic followers. It is very easy to learn and
has thousands of people who speak it.

About 100 magazines are published in it, and many books have been
translated into Esperanto.
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1 have some l)ainlihlets here which I will be glad to distribute to
those interested. They give an additional amount of information
an(! somie sentences are written in Esperanto, to denionstrate how easy
it is to Understa1nd.

I think it should be taught in all schools, not only of the IVnited
States but all over the world.

Finally. if it is declared the official language of the United Nations,
it will thus save a lot of time, i.and eliiniiiate the need for interpreters,
and misinter)retations anid misunder tanding among the nations.

T fhank you.
(Tie pr'epared statement of Mr. Imineke follows:)

MIAMI, VIA.,., .1arch 1i, 1955.
To the Prscsid'itt of the ,',at'C ('womitt'cc on I.'origt RE 1(1tion, Miami, Fla.

I)EAR Sii" On behalf of the local gro l)( of l.sperantists I have the honor of
welcoming the Senate C'oimittee on 1oreign Itel:itions which is meetimi in
Miami today.

I take this opimirtunity to emlphasize the fact that dutriiig the meeting if the
general l conference e in Mloitevideo on I ec iub'r 1f. l11154, tie UNIIS( ' ha voted
30 to 7 to coopei-ate \% ith the 'andeti-t. and tile di-,clt-l'<,Ii aliut thik matter
sholdlii liy opiniIonnow)c\ nlicentrate onilthe subject oif gettti ig l;perant rec' g-
iized as the offiial 1iiguage of the 1'. N.

According to different auwh(rities there exist ai ,t S2(10i languages. Ofthese, 120 are listed os of literary and political import Iie. With each nation

',eek'lI. to make its \Viw the interniotionall i hlull;lge. therec (,1n ie no1( )agreement,
id while more than 50 co nllhete hangii iZ', lia\', been jI'r.-',lited ,. al universal
tiingue, only ole has withstId the test 4tn nearly 70 ytt, the Esperanto (if
Z:1 iilenllof. According to' a .u rvey, more than i 7--, peitn Iif ctintactedI in
Ihe Inited State s, (Claldan d1ind Eur' pe :ll'iqrved of teaching a emoi Idlanguiage in
the schools, ad idccl'irdinIg to Mr..Iohn Levine, teaicher (of aigi:I les, Nev York
('ity b lard of educa tion: "speranto(is a i iitii'ary . j.ited t,, serve :,s nll in-
trodll.tiol to f reign ]hingiiage lea 'iiing. It lenolds itself t, ,ain n and ti poetry,
with the musical qllality E4f Spanish o- Italian. * * * ('lhildlmsi(I is rec(;,nized
:s the i(leal tinie fir language leariiig.'

Teachers in high scI hools anli cshnd , agree tlat it reqjli re- 4 o" more years
to ac' iuire a working. knowledge of a rajir foreign larlira ge, antid u;sna y longer
than that ti acquire a fluency in sl making it. A good! \wi'rking knowledge of
Esleranto call be attained in 3 r 4 miontlhs ; tol acquire a fillency in speaking it
depends upon the opportunity for practice. Mo,)re tian 104) Esperanto j wrnals
are Piublished, and libra ibs (if the Vorld c '4tain ll ore than S.(I0 volumes written
ill Esperanto, with tile nulnher constantly increasing. Esperanto is no longer a
mere Project but a completely developed langunwv which lia been successfully
put to the test Elf practical lise and sh,\o n that it i eallable pf doing the j,ob for
which it i intended. With best wishes for the success of your meeting, I am,

Respec.tfully y(Mul's,

F. KARL IMMEKE.

Senator HOLLAND. We are very glad to hear from you. I want to
s:ay, that at lea-t as to all of the hearings I have atten'(ded. this is the
first tilne we have heard that suggest ion.

Mr. IMMEKE. The first time.
Senator HOLLAX). Which indicates there is no place like Miami to

get every point of view.
Call the next witness.
MIr. D.\vis. M'rs. Itenir Boggs.

STATEMENT OF MRS. HENRY BOGGS, FLORIDA CHAIRMAN. NA-
TIONAL DEFENSE, NATIONAL SOCIETY, DAUGHTERS OF THE
AMERICAN REVOLUTION

Mrs. BO6(;-. Senator Iholland, Senator sin ith I am Mrs. Ienry
B o. gg., -f )ela id, Fla., chaiiman of the l:tional defense. Na-

tiolil So(.iet y, Il)atilihters of the American Revolution.
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I represent 61 Florida chapters of the National Society, Daughters
of the American Revolution, with more than 4,100 Florida Daughters.
The objectives of the national society are patriotic, historic, and edu-
cational.

The 63d continental congress of the National Society, Daughters of
the American Revolution, passes a resolution opposing world gov-
ernment in April 1954:

Whereas, revision of the Charter of the United Nations Organization is sched-
uled for consideration in 1955 and many groups are already endeavoring to
convert the United Nations into a world government or partial world govern-
ment, despite its basic concept as a federation of sovereign nations;

Resolved, That the National Society, Daughters of the American Revolution.
reaffirm its opposition to any change in the United Nations Charter which might
cause the surrender of the traditional sovereignty of the United States of America
and consequent loss to our elected representatives of their constitutional rights
to make domestic laws and declare war:

Resolved, That we believe it to be essential that the veto power be retained
In the Security Council.

U. N. TO FUNC'rI0N AS A MEI 'ING PLCE

In order to save the valuable time of our resp)ected Senators, I have
concentrated on the section pertaini*g( to the U united Nations Charter

reamnble and the domestic jurisdiction clause-article 2, paragrall)
7The primary function of the United Nations should be to serve
as a worldwide diplomatic meeting place for the discussion and
amicable settlement of the East-West differences and other tensions
inimical to the maintenance of international peace and security.

In addition, the United Nations can serve a useful role in promot-
ing respect for human rights and in improving the economic and
social status of individuals provided that it approached its task
through processes of advice and education rather than relying on the
coercive effect of treaties and other international agreements.

The Senate Foreign Relations Committee should be commended
for seeking the opinion of the American people on the important issue
of U. N. Charter revision. If the committee's recommendations should
be to lessen rather than to expand the powers of the United Nation..
it will strengthen the U. N.'s chance for survival in the troubled
world.

On the other hand, if the committee should propose amendments to
the charter which, under the guise of "strengthening the U. N.," would
transform it from an organization of sovereign states into a limited or
full-blown world government, it will encourage those who want to
get the United States out of the U. N. and the U. N. out of the United

ates.
CHANGING TIlE PREAMBLE

The third word in the United Nations Charter should be changed
from "peoples" to "nations." The opening statement in the charter-
"We the peoples of the United Nations"-is fraudulent.

We are not peoples of the United Nations. We owe no allegiance
to the U.N. No people anywhere voted for delegates to represent theill
at the San Francisco Conference. To the best of my knowledge, no
delegate to any U. N. General Assembly or any U. N. Commission ha,
ever been elected by the vote of the people. An honest statement in the
preamble would be "We the nations of the United Nations."
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THE DOMESTIC JURISDICTION CLAUSE

Article 2, paragraph 7 provides in part:
Nothing contained in the present charter shall authorize the United Nations to

intervene in matters which are essentially within the domestic jurisdiction of
any state * * *.

Without the assurance of that protection, the U. N. Charter would
not have been ratified by the Senate. When the charter was under con-
sideration, article 2, paragraph 7 was used to allay all fears that the
United Nations might assume some control over the purely domestic
affairs of the United States and its citizens. We have not received the
protection that article 2, paragraph 7, was intended t, provide.

In 1950, the Department of State stripped article 2 (7) of all mean-
ing when it announced in an official publicat ion that "there is no longer
any difference between foreign and domestic affairs."

In addition, former Secretary of State Acheson in a speech made
on September 18, 1952, boldly declared that the nations in joining the
U. N. subjected themselves "to what amounts to an international legis-
lative system" that "was to deal with the individual and the rights of
the individual." (Department of State Bulletin, Oct. 6, 1952, p. 530.)

The United Nations operated on the same theory. For example, in
1948, Mr. John P. Humphrey, then Director of the Division of Iunman
Rights of the United Nations, wrote as follows in the January 1948
issue of the Annals of the American Academy of Political and Social
Science:

What the United Nations is trying to do is revolutionary in character. Human
rights are largely a matter of relationships between the state and individuals,
and therefore a matter which has been traditionally regarded as beini within
the domestic jurisdiction of states. What is now being proposed is, in effect,
the creation of some kind of supernational supervision of this relationship
between the state and its citizens.

Later, United Nations officials extended that theory in saying that:
Once a matter has become in one way or another the subject of regulation by

the United Nations, be it by resolution of the General Assembly or by convention
between member states ceases to be a matter being "essentially within the domes-
tic jurisdiction of the member states." (Moses Moskowitz, 35 A. B. A. J.
283-285.)

The Ilumphrey-Moskowitz theory has come to represent the official
view of the United Nations. It is endorsed by numerous deans and
professors of law schools who, as the chairman of the Senate Foreign
Relations Committee knows, oppose the Bricker amendment.

While the Bricker amendment was under discussion, the U. N.'s
treaty-making ambitions were soft-peddled for obvious reasons. How-
ever, the schemes to give the United Nations control over almost every
phase of human existence have not been abandoned. We need thericker amendment to erect a constitutional and a congressional
fence between the ambitions of the global bureaucrats and the inalien-
able rights of the American people.

Unless that protection is provided, the United States will eventually
withdraw from the UnitedNations.

As additional protection, article 2. paragraph 7, should be amended
to make it clear that the Tnited Nations and its specialized agencies
have no authority to draft international agreements dealing with sub-
jects that are primarily the concern and the responvibil;tv of IT N
member nations and their political subdivisions.
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'lre are still some islands of freedom left, in this unhappy world.Tlhe greatest of these is the United States of America.

Tlhank you. gentlemen, for the privilege and honor.
I leave our co)st it tiolnal Republic under your loyal protection.
-;Senator lhLLAND. Thank you, Mrs.BoggS.
C Ill thel next witless.

Ir. I).\v'ls. ,lhin R. Willians.
Sena-tor MhL.ND..ilr. Williams. we will be very glad to hear from

you.

STATEMENT OF JOHN R. WILLIAMS, PALM BEACH COUNTY
CHAPTER, AMERICAN ASSOCIATION FOR THE UNITED NATIONS

M1". VIILI.Is. l'. Chairman and honored members of the subcom-
mlittee, my uaine is John R. Williams: I am an attorney at law practic-
ing at 1019 (o eau Building, West Plmh Beach, Fla.

I aii also cliairnian of the b(ard of the Palm Beach Comnty Chapter,
American locationation for the United Nations.

Althollgh the present national a o,()ciation is 10 years (,ld, ours is a
new chal)ter. fornied in l!,4, and con ists of about 4i) members who
are churcl, biisiness and l)rofesional people.

The statement I wish to .submit to the subcommittee represents the
opinion oft tli e majority of our chapter nemibers, as well ,is my own.

1 wish to s:Iy at the ouitMt. a., sincerely as I can. how inuch we ap-
I)aei;te t1 ol)ortunity of expressing (011,opinions in this way before
this Snate subo(1mm11ittee. These hearings are living proof of the
American democratic ideal of government by the will of tie people.

C()N('[UPT 0,' TillE U. N.

"rhire i- griet liver-ity of opinion as to what changes, if any, are
needlel in the Unitel Nations Charter. Opinion. as to this question
depenl o what a l)rpeis)n' basic concept of the United Nations is. We
believe the no ,t accurate concept envisions the United Nations as a
voluntary organization of sovereign nations, bound by their solenin
p)ledger, to abstain froml acts of aggression and violence, to settle their
disputes by uegot iatioln, to respect fun(lamental lhuman rights an(
humanl (lig(ity, all(] to cool)erate act ivelv with one another in finding
solutions to international economic and social problems.

It is not a world government, but is an instrumentality or vehicle
which sovereign nations can use in solving their joint problems. Be-
cause it is based upon moral principles, however, it is also a rallying
point for sovereign nations to pool their collective resources to resi,-t
aggre, slion and tyranny, and thereby offers, also, an international
mechanism for expressing and upholding the principles of inter-
national morality upon which it is based.

RETAIN NATIONAL SOVEREIGNTY, VETO, AND D031ESTIC JURISDICTION

We believe that the present charter is adequate to provide the ma-
chinery for international cooperation. International cooperation is
the maximum goal which the realities of the present chaotic condition
of the world, and the interests of the United States, will allow. So
long as the East-West conflict continues, there can be no sound basi,
for establishing aity world government on democratic principles. Be-
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cause we value these principles, we feel that the United State.- nu:-t
rtain its full sovereit.inty for the fore -eable future ill order to 11-1ure
their maintenance un(ler our ( onstitutioii. For this reason al:,o, we
(1o not recominell(1 abolition of tile vet, s)ower, becan- e t1il.- i- a lie(,e--
sary protection against the Soviet I)loc, even thollugl I lie MI])(- may it elf
hiav'e abused the vecto 1)ower. Tie veto i.-al,-() ne'e-!,rv to 1)rotect tile
large nations from aggrandizeinenit by tie sinall, since t le 1:1,rge nat ion-
l)v(imlde the great :-t power :11l for e,,'ii frh litelilit
tile small nation:- control the great ma -,of the votes.

Because we conceive of tile United Nation:,: as an international
i :'strumenta1Iitv for cool)erat ionIon sIov ,e ig j S ate-. wv fa \',)r cI-
tinua lce of the principle ()f noninterent ion il onle-tiic af 'air.-,.
Changring tlhi h principle would involve a l)asic .Ihamige in the. lat-', . ()f
tile Uiiited Nations from thnat of atit i n,-t riineiit of imternati onal c( o)er-
ation. It would involve assumlption by tile Liited Nations (f fuiw'tio:-
not contemplated in our ratification of the charter, and would ,',,iifer
111)O1n it powers al)proaching th-t of wvor]l govern liit.

A)MI-IsDIN OF NEW M'MIWI!1,'.'

As to the issue of almi .-ioii of new niivinhvr . we ll)scribe, to the
view of the Secretary of State that the princil)to of livenst lity -loul(
be f(Illowed. I 1t not to, ti leexchl-,im of nl(- i riifcip)i(, (f -telecti vit .. A
flexible and realistic policy which take.- a:leqitnte account ()f these-e two
important principles siouid l)e worked ()ut. 'l1e real te:-t of selectivity
should be substantial compliance by a nation witli the principle - of tile
charter in that nation's international c(onduct, as di:-tinguislied from
its domestic political or ec()nomic structure. N:atioi- -houlld be ad-
nitte(1 if they prove ability to abstain fromn ar--ion and war, and
to deal with their neighbors in a rational and civilized m nner. Tht(,
type of internal regime in power should not nece-,arily preclude
alini',sion. if a nation i,, in fact will ing an111d 1e to al ile INv tie rules
(of international morality expre.;sed in tile c]harter. Consequently, we
oppose( admission of lied China at present, but think thi. question
should be reconsi(lered in the future if that countrv-hould clialne her
present policy of expansion by force in Asia. and if international ten-
sions in that area were relieved. Of course, admi.-sion of some or all of
the 14 nations friendly to the United rStates simulttlneouslv with Red
China would prevent any shift of power in the United Naiionls to the
Communist bloc.

If the United Nations is to succeed as a world forum and instrul-
mentality for international cooperation, it is essential that as many of
the world's nations participate in it as possible. Morality and respon-
sibility in the family of sovereign nations might then develop the
widespread stability necessary for a durable peace.

SUPPORT FOR U. N. AS IT IS

We wish to reaffirm our belief in continued support of the United
Nations as the basis of ITnited States foreign )olicv in this (lay of
the hydrogen bomb and the intercontinental bomber. We are not, and
cannot be, isolated. We need the United Nations as an instrument
for negotiation with both friend and foe. We need it for solving

42435-55-pt. 9-6
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our joint international commercial and social problems in cooperation
with other countries. We would need it even if war came, as a unify-
ing element for the free nations, and as a statement of their common
war aims. We need it as a worldwide organization based on principles
of international morality and social justice, to answer the worldwide
organization of conspiratorial communism. Withdrawal by the
United States from the United Nations would mean a retreat, and an
abandonment of the organization to the Communist bloc.

We need the United Nations as a symbol of morality and reason.
It is said that the United Nations is a failure because it has not
enforced morality in the world. But we must remember that the
churches in our communities have no army and no police force either.
Who will say that the church exerts no moral force in the community?
Similarly, the United Nations, if it is understood as a symbol and
an agency for the exercise of morality and reason in the international
commullty. iay justify and vinldicate itself. What nation can for
long turn its back on the considered opinions of all mankind?

Accordingly, rather than formal amendment to the charter, we feel
that the most pressing need at present is for the American public to
acquire more accurate information about the United Nations so that
a better understanding and appreciation of its value, real and poten-
tial, to the United States and to the world, may be cbtained. Such
understanding and support by the people of the United States, as
well as of other countries, is, we believe, more essential to the success
of the United Nations and the attainment of world peace than are any
technical changes in its existing machinery. We hope that the review
sessions will provide the public with an opportunity for obtaining such
improved understanding, even though attacks on the United Nations
will undoubtedly be made. Full argument and discussion should, in
the overall picture, lead the public to a greater awareness of the im-
portance of the United Nations in this nuclear age.

We again wish to thank the subcommittee for this opportunity to
present our views.

Senator HOLLANqD. Thank you.
The next witness.
Mr. DAVIS. Mr. Daniel F. Westfall.
Senator HOLLAND. May I say for the committee, we would like to

have more chance to question some of the witnesses, but obviously we
are up against the practical problem of how to let all the witnesses
be heard, and that is what we are going to attempt to do.

Go ahead, Mr. Westfall.

STATEMENT OF DANIEL F. WESTFALL, MIAMI, FLA.

Mr. WEFrLL. Honorable members of the committee, my name is
Daniel F. Westfall, administrative assistant to the superintendent
of public inlst r,'tion, Mr. W. R. Thomas.

We are certain that the vast majority of educators in our Nation
will agree that the purposes for which the United Nations Organiza-
tion was formed reflect the noblest aspirations of all mankind.

By joining the United Nations, the American people expressed
their faith that such action would add to the strength and safety of
their country. They were heartened by the hope that the new organiza-
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tion would help "promote social progress and better standards of life
in larger freedomm" as promised in the charter's preamble, and would
promote "international cultural and educational cooperation," as
required by article 55.

They sought to protect their country and to further its ideals by
cooperation with other nations. They believed that being a part of
the United Nations would add the strength of other nations to their
own in the event of threatened or actual aggression. True to the ideals
of the Judeo-Christian ethic, which has guided Anmerican policy for
more than three centuries, they reached toward the goal of universal
brotherhood.

In the years that have passed since the United Nations came into
being, the ideal of harmonious c('pi.eration amiiong nations has been
imperfectly realized. Hopes for peace have been marred by armed
conflicts in the Near East, southeast Asia, Korea, and other parts of
the world. Achievements in social and economic cooperation have
been limited.

FAITH IN THE U. N.

The past several years' disappointing record in international coop-
eration is attributable in part, perhaps, to the defects and errors of
international organizations. Certainly, mistakes have been made.
Policies have sometimes seemed inconsistent, action has on occasion
been forestalled by considerations of political expediency, some faulty
appointments have been made to the secretariats of the international
agencies, and opportunities have been missed. Such shortcomings
need not obscure the long-range purposes to which the United Nations
and its specialized agencies are devoted. They should not lead us to
destroy the only machinery for worldwide cooperation that is pres-
ently available.

Since education is the only vehicle by which our world's peoples can
better understand one another's problems, any proposed change in
the Charter of the United Nations or expansion of the services of its
various organizations which would strengthen the role of education
in promoting world peace and cooperation would be welcomed by all
conscientious educators.

Senator HOLLAND. Thank you, Mr. Westfall.
Call the next witness.
Mr. DAVIS. Mrs. J. F. Willmott.
Senator HOLLAND. We will be glad to hear you, Mrs. Willmott.

STATEMENT OF MRS. J. F. WILLMOTT, CHAIRMAN, DADE COUNTY
COUNCIL, LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS

Mrs. WIILLi~orr. Mr. Chairman, Senator Smith, Honorable Mayor,
ladies and gentlemen, I am representing the four Leagues of Women
Voters of Dade County, numbering about 450 members, and the
Florida League of Women Voters, consisting of 19 leagues and about
200,000.

We are part of the grassroots of the League of Women Voters of
the United States.

Our president appeared before the Foreign Relations Committee
last year and gave the national stand which, of course, is the considered
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opinion of the membership as a whole, but our president asked us to.
come here today and reaffirm the stand.

The League of Women Voters supports the United Nations as essen-
tial to the conduct of foreign relations today. It wa,, oil thi,; basis that
the league originally supported United1 States ninbershi p in the
United Nations when the charter wa before the Senate for approval
in July 1915. We are very proud that we have been represented from
Dumbarton Oaks on, and have maintained an observer at the nited
Nations the wlole 11) years.

While the UTnited Nations has not fulfilled all of tile lopes of its
original supporters, the league believes that it Ias an inressive rec-
or(1 of contributing to the solution of world political, economic, and
social problems.

The league's support of the U. N. does not iml)ly en(dors'nment of
all its policies or programs. It does inl)ly a COnvictioll that tile IT. N.
must be maintained and strengthened as a )ecessary mechanism for
solving international l)rol)lemls.

STRENGTHENING ANI) USE (! TIL T'. N.

The league believes that the success of the United Nations depends
not so mucl on its organization and procedures as on the willingness
of inember nations to make use of it. The United States position of
world power gives it special responsibility for assluig increased
leadership within the United Nations, and a special opportunity to
contribute to the more successful functioning of the organization, and
I might add those of us who are grey-headed can well remember .I
generation ago when we (lid not accept our responsibility and position
of leadership, with very dire results.

With sufficient agreement on objectives and with sufficient will to
achiieve them, the meml)er nations of the U. N. could do much to in-
crease the effectiveness of the organization without amending it
charter. The Uniting for Peace Resolution of 1950, which gave the
General Assembly responsibility for considering threats to the peace.
is an illustration of tlis responsibility.

The league believes that any changes in the charter should be lim-
itel to those clearly designed to strengthen the Vnited Nations ability
to fulfill its purposes as stated in tle charter. The league would
strongly" oppose any charter changes that would weaken the functiow-
of the United Nations in the promotion of international cooperation.

Citizen understanding of the necessity for tle United Nations and
the part it can lay in the solution of world problems is of tle utio4
iml)ortance and to this end the league has directed its effortV. r hiesv
Senate hearings are welcomed, not only because they offer the league
an opportunity to reaffirm their -ul)port of the United Nations, but
because they increase public knowledge.

Thank yon.
Senator HOLL\ND. Mrs. Williott, (1o you wish the second page to-

be included in the record?
Mrs. WVILLMo'rr. Yes.

Senator HLLANID. Tlank you.
(Tie document referred to follow,;:)
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LEAGUE OF WOMEN VoTERs LEGISLATIVE ACi ION IN SUPPORT OF 'i 1L l'.\1 I lI NA'IIONS

1. SuppOrt Of the United States membership in the United Nations.
2. Support of United States membership in the following specialized agencies

that related to areas of league conern•
Permanent Court of International Jnstice
International Labor Organization
Internatilnal MOnetary Fund
International Bank for Re. mist ruction and Development
Food and Agrictulture (rganizatioli
Uluitedl Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization
W'OrI(l health organization n
The proposed International Trade Organization

(The fact that the League of Women Voters did not support United
States I membership in the remaining 5l1,ialized agencies in no way implies
Opposition to them. )

3. United Nations Appropriations:
The league has consistently suppOrted unitedd States appropriatiotis for pay-

xient of our cOntributions to the U~nited Nations. It has O(casionally worked on
appropriations for some of the above-listed specialized ageiicies.

4. Moves to st rent hen tie I'lited Nat ions•
The league sullprted the Vandenberg resolution of 1914S as a means of ex-

pressing alrOval Of l' iited States effort to strengthen the I'nited Nations in
every way lossille. TO this end we supported the North Atlantic and Inter-
American I)efeiise Pacts, giving emphasis to, tlhe liece.-Ity of establishing these
collective security arrangements within the franiework ,of the 1'nited Nations.
We supported United Nations action in Korea and hacked the General Assembly
Uniting for Peace Resolution to make l)('sible United Natimns action against
aggression.

5. Technical assistance:
The league has supported technical as-istance programs of the United Nations

and has urged their expansion.
6. Atomic control"
The league supprted the Baruch plan for the control of atomic energy.

fr. ).\VIs. E. (I'de Vining.
Senator 1 IOLL.AND. We will be very glad to hear from yoi. sir.

STATEMENT OF E. CLYDE VINING, MIAMI, FLA.

Mr. A'IN.(;. ('entlellen, IllVy name is E. Clyde Vining I a1 an
attorney, and 1 am testifying individually.

I am a father of four solls, ()le of wViioiii, aged 27, has already .erved
years in the Armyil and is in the Reserves; the second .,, 4, is

presently in the Air Force learning to fly jets and will finish his in-
struction in al)olt "2 months. The third s0o is almost 17 and in case
of a serious war will probably be called into service. Therefore. I have
serious concern with regard to the Vliiited Nations.

I)ANGERS OF T U. N.

If the U. N. were used solely for the establishment and maintenance
of peace among the nations of the world, I would be for it, but it is
my considered opinion that the enemies of this country who are memi-
bers of the U. N. are using the U. N. as a tool to weaken, and eventually
destroy, this Government.

(a) (One of mv concerns is the location of the headquarters of the
U. N. in New York City. It has become a point of dissemination of
propaganda unfavorable to this country, through the several depart-
Ments of the U. N. and particularly UNESCO.
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(b) I amn confident that our Communist enemies, under diplomatic
immunity, are using the U. N. to effectively extend their spy system
throughout this country and to clalnnel it to Moscow.

Our enemies and sonic of our passive friends want world govern-
ment. The are -iart, and they are doing what they can to change
the thought" of Americais, and particularly the children, as a matter
of fact, lnot because they want world government but the method they
are using to change the thought of Americans, and particularly the
children, is so that they will favor world government.

UNESCO STATEMENTS

I direct' \our attention to)-a 1)bok slle l by" INES('0, the list
edition having been i.sued in Sel)temnber 1952. The name of thll
booklet is %'he Influence,' f Ilolw and Cmonmilltity On childrenn tiioler
Thirteen Yea'- of Age -Towards World Understanding, Vol. VI."
Referring, to tl fact thlat () lInger ('II I:. NInat ion live to itself aloie,
the text savs

* * * An ieric.us have, li.all,4of their ve\,jrienc'w withini their iIwn lcountl-y.

an unshakable conviction that people, whatever their original nationality, ,.:Ili
and will adolt American virtues nd practices if these are made clear to theini.
Thk faith wa adequate for d(inesti , )urpIsmes, and, because of it, the Unite(d
States has been able to build an American nation whose citizens are drawn
frim ev,,ry ',mintry tf EIriqe. In te () years between 1870 and 1920, 20 mil-
lion Eur peans aine to the 1'niteil States to make their homes. They beeanrit
Americans. an(] hence it is o wmder If people living in the V'nited States think
that their ways of life would be attractive to others anywhere in the world
Their feeling is based on an xIixerie'ce which has been fundamental in their
national life. .\As international policy, however, this American attitude is not
merely inadequate: it is destructive.

Again, in v(lunme V of UNESC) booklet, Novenber 1952 edition,
the propaganda is not slanted, but is beamed direct to the school-
teachers and to the American children un(ler 13 years of age. On page
9 we find the following:

The kinderg:irten mr infant school lha.; a significant part to play in the chilI's
education. Nit ,,sl Cian it correct niany of the errors 4f imie training, but it
cal alsi prepare tihe child for nienilmrslip. at ab,,ut the age of 7. in a gr lij,
of hi 4 WiIage a tid habits-the first If niny si(.1 c4.iai identifilcations thl|
he must achieve (M his way to ineibership in the wm'hl society.

On lpges 11 1nd 12 we find the following:
In our view, history ind geigriphy should be taught at this stage as univ'r.:I l

hist(or a:11d y,( r JphY Of the twi'I. only g.Igraplhy letd, itself well to stily
dlurilig the years pire,ribed Iy the present survey. The study tif history, (in
the MIher hand. r:aike, riblhis of value which ire better p), t mned until tlie
pmjd1 ik freed froun the nati4m.li preiudce, which at present snrround tile,
teaching of history.

The st uidy of universal geography, in so)me of its aspects at least, can profit-
ably l ,gin about the age of S. It woull need to be planned on a very different
basis fron the present (iuitEinary practice. One method much in uise now is t,'
teach vvetraphy li a series (If widening circles, beginning with local geograp)li
(i. e., the (lassroom. the school Iu lding and its surroundings, the village, the
county) and proceeding to a stily of the Nation and the continent. Only when
that routine huis been aecomiplished i the child introduced ti the rest of 0h,
world. Thk progress from the particular and the Immediate to the general
and the remote may be logical, but does it serve our purpose?
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Again on page 12 of the sane volume, referring to a world map
which a publisher may prepare for UNESCO, tle text says:

* * * It should depict the flora and fauna of other regions, the l(w.tacles of

art and nature. It should summarize the splendors of the earth: and when,
later on, the child began the study of national getography, he would be already
partly inlmunized against an exaggerated sense of the inilrtan, e and beauty
of his own c',,iiiitry, that is to say, against tlat (error (,f lperspei 'tive which is at
the ro, t of jingoismit and nattionalisn.

And to show you that this one world )ropaganda is directed to the
teachers, I call paur attention to tile foll()%\inlg-t teni lt ,11 l,:,ge 1
of volume V"

* * * What is required is not only the right subjects, but also the proper spirit

in the school, the appropriate pjers( Plaity in the teacher". and the consciousness
among pupils of a group relationship.

Andl to this st temellt on )lag 11 of said v, olnie"
* * * No matter how carefully we plan the curriculum nor how much we pro-

vide opportunities for our pupils to cultivate the group se \\, we colme back in
the end to the incontrovertible fact that it is the tca.her's attitude toward the
world society which has the strongest influence ,,n the pupils' inirid.

WORLDI) 'lVVN M [NT (lI!'sl-i I)

I am opposed to one world government, limited or unlimited, be-
caus- it is ,iiconsi-t ct with our kineric: n way vof li f,, : l with the,
provisions of tie Constitution of the Unite( S4tte: . I Ieliev 1o that
this country will be committing suicide if it irelinquistes any of its
sovereign I)ower to any one \ld( gro Ip orr goernu tet. I 1 lic '\ ,
that any person or group of persons who, wittingly or unwittingly,
sponsor and work for one world government, limited or unlimited,
are sincerely or insincerely using their endeav',rs to ruin an( det r)y
the greatest country that has ever existed on this earth.

Therefore, I respctfilly urge that tle coiniittee, in its recoliten-
(lations, not expand, but limit, tee powers (f the I'liited Nat i,)i. ,x-
(ept insofar as to becoiie an nstrtiuiient o(f peace oly, top)levet tie
1'. ' . or a i v o (f its (lelpartilleits front propa ,_ranrdizi ll!Z t he cit iMe~aIi
institutions of any nieber nation, and to rkl-i .t tle :Ict viitl.( - f tie
member nations s() that lie . N. cannot be ,use a a 1a-.,, for :1 s, ll 3Iy
-ystemn an! :s a l)oint for dist riblt ion of propalganda.

Senator IIOLLAND. Thank you, Mr. Vining.
Next witness, plene.
Mr. 1).%% is. 11. I). Wade, St.

STATEMENT OF M. D. WADE, MARINE CORPS LEAGUE

Mr. WVADE. Senator Holland and Senatoir Smith, befor-e tli'4 lo~elv
lady begins the time machine on l Ie, I would appreciate the, rivilege
of sort of making myself known to the coininittee, :1 , tN\*, I'a- ,f ted,
the same privilege granted to several others granted (itrimg the hear-
ings this morning.

I, too, am an ordained minister. I, too, an1 connected! with the
University of Florida as a graduate student. I served as a M.\arine in
World 'War I and W worldd War II, and one of ny 1(ys served for 36
months in the South Pacific in World War II as a Marine. The other
served for 2 years in World War II, and repeated 2 years of service
in the United Nations Korean police action. Those 2 sons, cooperating
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with their wives, have given n : gralid.sons, and 2 more are on their
wa v.

1T11e d) V1\ reasoll I pyrefaced i, reiiark-, with these reni arks i , for
tits ,I ecific )tIrp)l)Se • To call to the attention of the suibcommiiitree
of I heSenat F(reign Relations (()Oinniit tee that none of wlhat I :i 'N,
said or similar inforniatiOn s.i)l)lied i). others lha. avtlin' g vliatsl-
ever to (1) with I lie'erits )r (eierits of .w res,,entatioll.

The MarilQ ('1 r1l) - Ikaglue, :1(l I 'yre(..i 1 11cliartelled, nat ionial, Let-
erans' orga iiizatioll('oiiiI)( ,.eul exc.l:ivel(v )f loiiral y separated an(
honoraly serving I "nited St. ates aill',tinlirgh its ol(41iallyVeN),
nized ani functioning del)artnient of Florida, weic)l e-a~~l al)l i
ciates this (I)l)ortun ity to be heard by yu hmlonorable gentlemen I0l
the (Iliel ion of the revision of the charter of the U nited Nation,.
The ari ,-' by resn (f their peculiar experience, aret alwa\,,

read * vto .. pl)Irt any Inest a n(sincere ell'ts aint(l at peace. tran-
quility and the l)r(A)theroo ()of inan.

()n the other hand. the undlividled l)yalt\y of tle United States
Marines is and has been and should be to the United States of Amerl .,
and to the spirit and philosophy of ites Constitution. We feel that
every act inv(lvilgy our Natim in the field )f international relatitn,,
and every coiniiitiient (of Amerieani honor anl integrity, imist findl
its ()iit ii il liariljony with tile s)iiit of o( r ( 'on(fti t 1011, and its v\-
preSsi(n in the interest () tlie Alleric'an lleople.

RATIFICATION OF U. N. CHARTER 11ELD A MISTAKE

We submit that the treaty making pow er is .not the exclusive prerog-
ative of the II'erei(lent ()f the United State., but that the Senate slhai'ev
an equal. andl a grave, re-I)oilil)ilit v in Ille execution and ratificationi
of all treaties. Ili all h nil\', ityv. it i oiir' feeling that the Sen(ate of the
UnIitedl St ate"~ failed the Amer'ican people when. on .1iflY 28, 191V).
heedl n, a ati onalI iNv.ria it nit.iItie(I tllu( ITnite(1 Nation- Charter iiv
a vo(te, ()I*S") to 2 w it ioit i rst ca lmiilyand(]very cariefuillY nmeasuring thiat
(Cha rter ,il the' Var, l-tick ()f (Il li-own (',-ii tiol. We sU-l)ect that
such a careful t w lliit have revealedI what many Americans have
sillice (i-,W'Vere(l that tie leuderlying l)hiil(,sophy of the ITnit((d

Nations Charter Ina ,be lianietricallV oi l to the4 lilo.o,)ilv of
our (on-li 4itiitio. land that the prime ,lC O)j,'ct i ve of the United Nati(,i
is n(t the freedom and tranquility of man, but his ttter subjugation
by a (1 0ninating an l ,'erciv' e wrld .iplperstate.
Th, ,',nwli vi nih now al)l)r()acies-- the ,conideration of the revi-

Sioni of the Inited Nations Charter-nay* he the last opportunity for
our Initel States Senate to (correct ()tr position before it is too late.
Millions of Aniericans will be watching to see if, by\ this revision, ()II
institutionon is to be c(oipletely abrogated or restored to its proper
place as the beacon of light of humanit'.

Granted, United Nations apologists eagerly present an impre.ssive
and interesting mass of accomplishments, upon which they base their
appeal for our unquestioned support. Close scrutiny reveals that
nan' of these accomplishnients have resulted from the generous use of
American resources. and many would have been forthcoming in spite
of the Tnited Nations. In any case, had all of these advances been
made exclusively by the U nited Nations without any assistance what-
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ever from the United States, they are still not in )ressive enough to
indicate our blind and unquestioning support of the United Nations.

Furthermore, any appraisal or inventory is useles-s without a con-
sideration of both assets and lialiliti(e-, and. because of our peculiar
and close personal relations with the Inited Nations, we Marines want
to be shown both as,,ev, and lialbiilitivs.

11. N. LITAiULI'I'I s

Since 1945. when the United Nat iins, .wa- launched to bring us peace
and the more abun(lant life of freedom., tliv ,-e are a few of the pictures
which have made tip tie internat ional tal et rv

1. C ntless millions in Ea~t (cIii It.roJ)le and iii Asia i-Itered into
the waiting arms of ,o'llliuni. without " T. N. action.

2. 1ninown milli(i,, (if wi.-(ner - a I 1]slave lalrer. utilized within
the U. S. S. R. to )uil(d ti war l)otenti al of Rii.

3. 1 nknowin niiniI)ers of war prismers .still Icing held in China and
Russia. without 1'. N. action.

4. Korea partitionte(1 :s tle result of an ign( le -.urrell(ler. and vic-
tory denied us for the first t imne in our Iijst(ry.

5. In(lochina partitiomed in another shamieful surrender to the
a ggres, or.

6. Only 16 of 60 signatories willing to fulfill their pledge againstthe aggress( r in Korea, while at leIst! 1 of the signors openly aided

the aggress()r, without act ion bY the 1. N.
In every one of these (as every signtorv to the U nite(1 Nations

Charter violated both article 1 and 2 of thme charter.

IECO'MMENDATI()NS

On the basis of the foregoing presentation, the members of the
Marine Corps League resl)ectfullv si, ,,,,-ts to this (.ommittce the
following recominelidationls for your serious colisideration"

1. That the congressss slmi) nt to tle States for their apl)roval a
Constitutional amendment making ('lear thm an treaty. up)o)n ratifi-
cation, shall be subservient to the ( oistitt tiol of theV United States.
and that no treaty of any nature s-iall in any way alridge the sov-
ereign rights guairanteed to tie s.-veral States, or iIIany way. abrid(ge
or nullify aiyn of the imierett and iialieable rights of American
citizens. That this amen1dvent, contain further l))rovi-ioiis making it
impossible for 2 ()r 3 S( iator.,. l)re,iit : ( voting, to ratif I treaty.

2. That the Iiiit1ed State- ,:- irt it loirical and traditimmal
right of indlepenlent actionn in case, an v iiuliber of United Nations
signatories fail or refuse to l(iior their l)led(ge agaislt.a.,,I'-b.ion.

3. That the United States inis.t upon it, riglit to count irol its own

members and emp)loyees withiii th l nited Nations, and tlhat a, host
nation it shall have the right of self-protection without interference.

4. That all proposals for charter revision aimed at granting direct,
taxing power, direct judicial ()r punitive action against any American
citizen, or otherwise encroaching l1)Uon inherent American rights be
rejected bythe United States.

5. That the infamous Status of Forces Treaty, violating and nulli-
fying American Constitutional rights, be abrogated immediately. and
that no similar treaty or charter revision be permitted by the United
States.
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6. Tlhat every ,proposal presented by anyone of any nation be most
carefully studied to determine its end effect upon the sovereign rights
of Americans and our Constitution.

7. That the Genocide Convention, and Covenant of Human Rights,
and all other such devious proposals be rejected by the United States.

Senator HOLLAN). Thank you very much, Mr. Wade.
Call the next witness.
Mr. D.xvis. Dr. Frederick Nelson.
Senator HOLLAND. We will b)e glad to hear from you.

STATEMENT OF FREDERICK NELSON, MIAMI SHORES, FLA.

Mr. NELSON. My name is Frederick Nelson- I am minister of the
Miami Shores Community Church and a former chaplain in the
United States Naval Reserve. I am a member of the Social Action
Committee of the Florida Conference of Congregational Christian
Churches and a member of the executive board of the United World
Federalists Florida Branch, Inc. However, today, I speak only for
myself-not as spokesman for any particular group.

V. N.-M IANS BEST HOPE

In customary ministerial fashion I take a text as the basis for my
brief remarks-not from the Bible but from President Eisenhower.
In a statement to a group at the White House some time ago, he said
he believed the U. N. was "'man's best organized hope to substitute
the conference table for the battlefield."

Since fighting out issues on a battlefield under. modern modes of
warfare especially, is suicidal-not to mention childish-what more
logical and desirable course of action could be taken than that of set-
tling difference around a conference table in the manner of mature
adults. The widespread desire to make this a reality is what gave
birth to the U. N.

It is true that the possibility of mankind being able to accomplish
this goal is still only a hope-but it is no longer an unrealistic and
meaningless hope, but the coming alive of an idea and a dream-and
the formation of an official body in which that dream can be nurtured
and applied in the test tube of our collective life as nations. It is t
hope based on the belief that there are some things we cani do better
together than alone-and that when enough of the nations of the
world want peace and security badly enough they can get it through
intelligent discussion and cooperation.

You may have heard the expression that freckles would make a
good coat of tan if only they could( get together. The U. N. is based on
the premise that the nations of the world would make a peaceful and
orderly civilization if only they could get together in mutual trust and
cooperation around a conference table.

Well, most of them have gotten together officially so that their hope
of peace is now "an organized hope" as the President has said. Despite
some weaknesses it has provedl an impressive potential instrument for
the realization of mankind's dream of a warless world. We must do
everything possible to keep it intact and improve upon it so that it can
continue to function and bring about their fuller realizaton of thiS
hope.
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Wlit'i the World! ('olilci Iof ('liir('cles itet lust lRj itter iii lva i.,, oii
Iiringi g together (ifterent Christian religious l)o(lie , frol all over
the world ( e of tie slogans tlat w., sonded1 ver" st roligly and re-
peate(lv waN till.". "We ilitell(i tot -ay t( )gtller.' 'hev were deter-
Iijile(lit lnt after lpro(gre(sig to tlih l)oint that t hey haI acllievel to-
g(.tlieniess as religious bodies the%, were not goillg to bre:,k il) at that
l )rili.-illg jIIIj('tIIre(- of thiligs. lhey vere )ent oil takingg together
(111d makiiig f firtiber tridv,,, toward ( hri,,tian nity. I believe t-i't
iiiiist be the (eteri linatio of tile nations of the world witlh respect to
the IT. N. After 10 'ears of togethlelit"-,. aroutid a cot'ference table.
Iiarred to be sure, by c()ii.iderable dii,harinony a( divisionn at tines.
they must all say -1e inten( to st av togetherr" For there is every
reason to believe, that if they do tile .-N. will grow stronger and more
etectix'e iII the role it can play -is a-il agency for world peace and

NEED TO MAKE 1'. N. WVOIK

Mo)reo'er there'ISareat rgenlcy a bout itl, doin o. (Oertainly tie
advent of the H-bomb reqpuires that, this -best organized hope- of n-1:11
for peace be continued. Maybe von have he:ird the story of the golfer
who was quite a novice at the gaie. He had teed off and found that the
ball had landed right onl tle top of a little ait hill. Takirng his next
club in hand lie swu g at the ball only to find lie missed it ()mpletely.
However, he did manage to destroy a)out one-third of the ant hill
leaving the ball l)recariously perched on the remaining third. If he
were a minister at that that time lie would probably ask in some exa,,-
peration, "Will some laymen say something appropriatee"

By this time tei ants in that rn(,Iining portion of the hill. realizing
their imminent danger of destruction, got in a little huddle to talk
over the situation. This was the conclusion tlhe%, reached, %"If we are
going to nvive we b better get together and get on the ball."

We have gotten together as nations in the 1'. N. because we. like the
ants, in tile story, realize our iniminent danger of destruction if we
don't. But now, we need to get on the ball and help make this "best
organized hope" an increasingly stronger instrument for peace and se-
curity. I am for anything and everything that will accomplish that
end.

For this further reason, I think it is desirable for the 1'. N. Charter
to be reviewed, and for such changes to be made so as to strengthen it
and make more likely the realization of its magnificat objectives.
Thank you.

Senator IHOLLAND. Thank you, I)r. Nelson.
I am sorry to have to announce to you that my distinguished col-

league has to leave. The only seat he could get out of town this after-
noon is on a plane which leaves very shortly, and he will have to leave
us, much as he regrets to do so, and we regret even more to lose him.

Before lie goes, I would like to put in the record, with the leave of
the committee, including the two of us, these numerous communica-
tions wvhicl have been received from Florida citizens and groups ask-
ing that they be given the chance to express their views in this record.

I have not seen the statements: I do not have any idea what their
positions are, l)ut I will mention the persons and organizations.

Thomas Gaskins of Palmdale, Fla.: Leo Robinson, president of the
American Jewish Committee-he seems to have a statement attached
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to a letter which will be ilcluled; Buslnell Industries, 'lampa, Fla.
through Mr. Byron E. Bushnell. Those are all letters or letters and
briefs.

Here i,; a wire sioi'led by Jack Purdv, LaIwrence Serra, Thetus Lyin,
R. L. Soutliwick, all giving tile address )f 1112 Melmorial Ihighlway,
Tampa, Fla. - a wire signed ly Rolert .I. Blackburn, cainman of tile
I)eland, Fla., ('hurc(.lA, f,) church l)eol)ie m1eetinll together in til
city of )eland : a teleg'ram b 1r",. ]harry B. Shl:-irk. of I)eland; andSware from M~Mr. and Mrs. Beln 11. (ralt. ,Jr., and David (. Warring-
ton of .Iacksonv ille: a letter from I )r. F. 1). Archeir, Sr., of liarri - a
telegram from Mrs. Jamie AV. Gingles ; and a letter from Edgar W.
Wavlright of Jacksonville.

Tlhey Nvwlill leill(lhi(le(i ifl tlr txraisciript of the hearin .
(Tie h, document s referred to are as follows:)

PIAIA.., F[.., Iarch 1 , J955,.
Mr. II \toLi) A. II y'm,

IPr'siden t, Intcrnational .A ffairx Dcpartinctnt,
Miami ('hambcr of ('omintrcc, lliami, IFa.

I)EAR SIR" Severl Ipeolle harve informed me of tihe srbc mrnittee hearings
on the revision of the e'. N. to be lIdhl ill Mmiri on1 Mri clrIS. And I am in-
formed that the committee is interested in grassroots opinion of the I. N. I
won't be aide to attend the hearing, but here is my grassroots opinion regardingP
the '. N.

$'hex iw oplie are wise enough it) make the I'. N. work, the 1'. N. vm't be
needed. The s,,oner the I7. N. is out o(f the united States and! the united States
out of the I'. N.. the better it will be fir thelpeopleof the U'nited Slates. ain( the'
world in general. I knew when the I'. N. wvas first formed that it conl niot last.
It von't last. The sooner it is ()oe away with. and eoI)le start min(iing their
own business, the cheaper it will be.

Yo4urs very truly,
TIIor.%fAs (.\sKINs.

TIlE \AME-RICAN .\I.VIsl ('0NI[MITTEE,

(iu AkIIin.1i MI.ANi (' i .vm .,
\I York, .V. Y., .Mlarch I', 19.;..

Mr. II Emim A. IIAYW IU),
C(rco rf International Relations Dirisimn,

11ialmi ('hambcr of ('ommitre, ffiami, Fla.

DEAR n. II.HAYW.ARD I respectfully request the opportunity to) submit th(
attached into the record 4,f te h hearings of the siihc' imi nittee of the, (' committee on
Foreim Rel:ntio,; of the U united Statv,, Senate, which will meet in Miani on
Friday. March 1S, 1955. This statement is being submitted b y me as president
of the ( rea ter M ia mi Chapter, Anrican Jewish Committee.

I am sm,'ry that I will nt he able t( ia el,er in l)erS0 ,i ar1d therefore re relue-
that it he read inrto the record.

Sincerely.
L,Ito R ll " S()N,

Prc,' id ( )It.

STAI I \1 NT BY T iBY ) ROBINSON, P1FSIIN NI 01.) I TIll I IIE. kI HIA M] ('IAI IR,
Amll R( .\ Z ,wIs|[ ("ommITTE,.,

The purl,,'se and lrincilpl,'. of tie I'. N., as set forth in the lircanible arnd arti-
cie I of the charter, provide a clear rat ionle for A merican Jewish ('nnmittee
support of the 1'. N.

We support the U. N.. not only because tie rights of Jews are made the more
secure as these purposes are advanced, but because they are desirable in them-
selves and should command the support of right-thinking persons everywhere.

The following statement was adopted by the national executive conittee of
our organization In May 1954"

"The Am erican Jewish committee e Is dedicated to promoting universal accept-
ance of the principles set forth in the IT. N. Charter and In the dechration of
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human rights and obtaining their widest implementation in Ipractice. The aic-

ceptance we seek is not inerely f,,rital nor legal, nor limited to the adoption of

international agreements or national legislation. We believe dclarati i.ns and

laws must be translated into practice.
"Achievement of this goal is complicated by differing, educational levels and

cultural, political, and economic backgrounds of nations and peoples. The adop-
tion of international agreements amid their effectiveness depend ulpnt aplblic
opinion which accepts the validity of tie principles underlying s uch agreements
and is ready to translate them into ,.,iIduct.

"We support all efforts designed to forward the universal acceptance of human
rights and believe it (Iesir4 Ible for a covenant oni huuian rights, in general and
conventi,,ns ,,11 slipecific human right. to Ibe adopted iy all nati'imis. We are itare
of the obstacles Iut reject the view that they justify abandoning acti, Imajy
treaty.

"Wide discussion both of the declaration of human rights and (of the lropo4,sed
covenants should continue as an educational means to the create ,on4f a recep-
tive public opinion. Such discussion will be tie moore effective if the difficulties
and differences of opinii are frankly admitted.

"We rec,,gnize that the achievements in law and in l(ractice ,,f the rights set
forth in the declarat ion must be by a gradual pr,,es. acc,mninilated t,) the cn-
stitutional systems of the respective (,,untries.

"To achieve the realization or the principles of the declaraition an(l to further
the adoption of covenants, we support the United States action program and other
methods designed to attain these ends. Snt,, of these programs are already
underway under the auspices of tlhe T. N. and its specialized agencies. They
should b)e exten(e( and intensified so that thi, principles of tie declaration of
human rights may be realized in the con(luct of people. "

I'lis is a statement with vhich we are in full accord. We belie\,, that the
United States should continue to sullort the U. N. and in -addition lend its efforts
toward tliestrengthening, if that organization. We urge, therefore, that this be
an underlying aini in all the deliberations which our governmentt may make in
any charter-revision proposals.

In addition we urge consideration ,,f participation and support to, te activities
listed below •

1. Active support andparticipation in the program of worldwide studies of
discrimination in various fields (ednation, occupation, and employment, emigra-
tion and travel, political rights, and religious rights and practices), to le under-
taken by the U. N. Secretariat. We believe that these studies, when completely.
will result in ideas for progranis of action that will h beneficial.

2. Support and assistance for the implementation of the E('()S((' resolution
of August 1954. This proposed conference of NGO's will consider problem in the
field oif discrimination and prejudice.

3. Careful (evaluation of the I'NES('() program and thue method of its olooration
with a view toward further strengthening this activity and its many :lluai le
contributions to mankind.

4. Continued an( increased use by the United States of te1 . N. as a forum
for directing the spotlight of world opinion on countries s mid regions where the
rights of minority groups are being violated. We believe this to be a particularly
significant means (if bringing to the attention of the entire world! the high disre-
gard which communist t and ('ommunst-donfinated nations lhve for minority
group rights.

BuSHNFITT, INI)I'sTrI 1s,

Tampa, Fla., Mlarch 15, 1955.
Re Revisions, U. N. Charter.

Hon. SPESSARD HOLLAND,
.lia mi, Fla.

DEAR SENATOR IHOLLAND: Clearly the speeches of the Senators in Congress
duringg the del)ate, on adoption of the charter as a treaty, had dominantly in mind
tiMe theme of peace. The world WPA that has developed through the specialized
agencies was no part of the real plan. True, covertly, the concept of this world
spending extravaganza was hidden behind the IT. N. picture, materialized in the
outline of these specialized agencies, expansible without check.
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American citizens would have killed the IT. N. as dead as the League, had the
truth been told and the facts concerning this onlcoming tax burden had been
revealed.

Currently the U. N. is an impossible monstrosity with membership extended
to states followim mortally opposing philosolhies : Communists versus freemen.
Hence on its present liiis the United Nations should le abolished.

In its stead should he erect el a new world order emb)odying the (lean concept
of a (wrll forun ais revealed in these saine speecies of our Senators. For
example Senator Taf't said : "The sovereignty of each nation within its territory
remains c(amplete and should remain complete except as it may be modified by
later agreement to limit armaments. The treaty is not a inove toward a world
state." This argument should l)e helh inviolate today by our people and their
representatives.

Hence we should have a world forum for the discussion of world problems.,
and for airing of world ideas. There should be no allusion to or move toward
world government. And the people of each state should by referendum decide
whether to j)in this world group. Not even 100 percent vote of the Senators
(and Representatives for that matter) should impose on our people this diabolical
instrument now called United Nations, whose object-though denied-is to
project the American people into a world state.

But the U. N. is here. Hence currently changes in its charter should incluude,
at least:

1. )eletion of all reference to human rights, welfare, social progress. These
things are included in "Domestic affairs."

2. Article 2, paragraph 7 should be reworded to preclude In specific language
interference in domestic affairs.

3. Article S should be revised to exclude Communists to any place in the IT. N.
whatever.

4. Provision for resignation by a state, at will, should be provided.
5. The concept of world police should be eliminated.
There are, of course, many provisions which should be made more specific, or

eliminated, aimed at preserving sovereignty for all states.
Obviously we laymen, and taxpayers, unpracticed in these matters, and occupied

full tilt trying to accumulate enough money to pour into the United States Fed-
eral coffers to pay for this world vaudeville, are at a distinct handicap in under-
taking to match wits and understanding in these matters with Mr. Alger Hiss,
Harry Dexter White, et al., who-over a period of months, perhaps years-
practiced their deceit and subterfuge to (a) come forth with the charter and
its entanglements, and (b) conspire with some elements In our own Government
to press for adoption as a treaty.

God help America, and may our representatives in the Congress of the United
States stand foursquare for a free and unfettered United States of America.
Let us be thankful to and for Senator W. F. Knowland.

Yours truly,
BYRON E. BUSHNELL.

TAMPA, FLA., March 18, 1955.
SENATE FOREIGN RELATIONS COMMIrrEE ON UNITED NATIONS,

Care Library Building, Miami, Florida
The undersigned patriotic American citizens petition your committee from

Tampa, Fla., to consider our opinions respecting the United Nations and its
charter. The United Nations was supposed to bring peace to the world and
harmony to international affairs with their hope, goodwill, and openhanded gen-
erosity. The American people have financed this dream and stood for its im-
proper interference in our internal affairs. The 10-year history of U. N. is
evidence enough of its failure to accomplish other goals more acceptable to
communism than to the advancement on earth of the American Christian idea
that the God-given integrity of freemen alone can produce the wealth and pro-
mote the harmony that all men desire. We belong to that well-informed minority
of American patriots who have examined the evidence turned up by your own
parent body the Congress of the United States as well as by honorable groups
of private citizens. ,On the basis of truth discovered but constantly surpressed.
We re.sTe,'tfulv urge you to note well that honest, informed, .Americans flrml3
oppose any further exten-dfm of the pHwers o)f 1'. N. We believe that opposition
to nio't of the present programs uf I1. N. (co)me within the purview of ymr oath
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to defend the Constitution of the United States against all enemies both foreign
and domestic. Your failure to do so will result in a public wrath of indescribable
consequences and effect.

JACK PURDY'.
LAW RENCE SERRA.
THETUs LYNN.
R. L. SoUT-IWICK.

Tampa, Fla.

DE.AN I,, F .., .lfa('h 18, I%..
Senator WALTER GEORGF,

Senate United Nations ('hart'r Coppmitth'. M-lmi, Fla.:
Fifty-five church people meeting in I)eland, Fla., last night voted to urge you

to favor strengthening United Nations in forthco(ming charter review.
ROBERT ,Nl. Bi,\('KBURN. (Chairmla.

I)LL.ANDF ., .1lart'h 18./L.

Hon. WALTER F. GEORGE,
Bay8ide Auditorium, Miami, Fla.:

I wish to cast a vote for support of the U. N. Charter review. At a meeting in
Deland last night the working of the U. N. technical aid wa, explained by Sam
R. Levering to a group of about 50 interested Iperomis. All rai,,vd their hands to
be counted as supporting this program.

Mrs HARRY B. SHANC.

JACKSONVILLE, FLA., March 18. 15.
UNITED STATES SENATE SUBCOMMITTEE ON 1'. N. CARTERR REVwiqJON.

Care Harold Hay!ward, Prt sident.
International Affairs ('on mit/te,

Miami Chain ber of Cominercc. Mian i. Fla.:
The American people hopefully supported the nited Nations, expecting it to

produce peace and improve world relations. It ha.s failed to keep lEi. ce, impIrove
relations, or otherwise justify its frightful expense to our people ; furthernwr., by
devious and insidious means it ljro)11tes policies and programs favorable to
communism but fatal to Americanism. We strongly oppose further extension of
the powers of United Nations. We urge you to keel) faith with us and with your
oath to uphold and defend the Constitution of the United States ,(f America, S(
help you God.

Respectfully,
Mr. and Mrs. BEN tI. (RANT, Jr.
DAVID C. WARRINGTON.

MIAMI, FLA., March 19, 1955.Hont. SPESSARD L. HIOLLAND,

Senate Office Building, Wa8hington, D. C.
DEAR SENATOR: As the hearings which you are holding for securing public

opinion on the United Nations are during office hours, previous commitments have
kept me from attending. However, I am writing this letter as a substitute.

I belong to many organizations, and my list of acquaintances is great. I have
heard the United Nations discussed on many occasions, by thoughful and well-
informed people. I therefore believe that this letter will represent not only my
own opinion, but that of many others.

The great majority of my friends, perhaps 9) percent, are suspicious of the
United Nations and have come to believe that unless we are extremely caretll we
are likely to lose the liberties for which so much blood and treasure have been
Sacrificed.

I would say that more than half of the people I know are in favor of withdraw-
lg from the United Nations, andi substituting the NATO and SEATO countries,
who are friendly and liberty-loving people.

Even those few friendly to the United Nations believe that its charter should
be revised so there is no possibility, by treaty or otherwise, of encroaching upon
tile constitutional liberties or otherwise interfering with our own govermnental
affairs. That Is why they favor the Bricker amendment.
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I trust that this information will be useful to you in your future legislative
activities.

Sincerely,
F. P. ARCHER.

PENSACOLA, FLA., March 18, 1955.
UNITED STATES SENATE SUBCOMMITTEE OF U. N. CHARTER REVISION,

Care Harold Hayward. President, In tcrntational Affairs Committee,
Miami Chamnbcr of ('ominrc, .1i(Im i, Fla.:

As an American citizen, resident of Pensacola, Fla., I respectfully suggest no
further extension of powers of the United Nations be granted. Would rather see
United Nations disbanded. Promotion of aims by covenant and treaty are not
acceptable. Remember Yalta for one. American sovereignity is at stake. We
depend upon our representatives to abide by our Constitution. They have taken
an oath to do so. We are fond of our freedom. Let's keep it.

JAAIE W. (jINGLES.

I)UVAL COU.N Y I)EMOCRATIC EXECUTIVE CONM ITTEE,
Jackson ville 2, Fla., March 16, 1955.

lion. HAROLD A. HAYWARD,
Prcs. idet, Intcrnational .Iffairs Department,

Miami Chamber of Cutgnmerce, Miami, Fla.
I)EAR SIR: I intended to appear before the committee in reference to the U. N.

Charter, but my information now is that the number of witnesses is so large
that it would be a waste of time.

I wish, however, to say this for the record, namely, the experience with the
United Nations has led ie and the large gr,,up which I work for to believe that
we sh,,uhl withdraw fr )m the United Natims. It does not prevent but rather
l)romnites war and it hanstrings us in the conduct of war when we bec.moie
involved. What is even worse., it erects a supergovernment which will shortly
lest ro)y our institutionon through the back door or treaty door.

Sincerely yours.
EDGAR W. WAYBRIGIIT.

Senator HOLLAND. Senator Sinith, we do regret to lose you. We
understand your situation, and we will, of course, excuse you if you
have to zo.

Thank you so much for coming to our State. I know I speak for
all of my people, who have testified when I say that we are happy to
have had you as our (listinguished guest, and we know you are a very
great American.

Senator SMITH. Thank you, Mr. Chairman and friends of Florida.
It is a great regret for me that some responsibilities in Washington
take ine back on this next plane. But I want to thank you all for your
appearance here.

I want to thank you for the inspiration I get from seeing America
at its best when it is debating some of these important questions.

I am (leliglited to have been here, and I leave you sorrowfully,
btut in the best huandm in which you could be, the distinguished Senator
froni Florida, our chairman.

Senator Clo(mANDr. ('all the next witness, please.
Mr. 1).\ .John B. ()lmnsted.
Senator lIOu4 A ND. Mr. Olhnsted, we will be glad to hear from you.

STATEMENT OF JOHN B. OLMSTED, MIAMI, FLA.

Mr. 0.1ASTEM. Thank you, Senator Holland and Mayor Aronovitz.
I am very honored to be here, and I feel that the Senate has (lone

a wise thing to make these trips around the country to get the opinion
in various localities.
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I think it is sometimes i mistake for our Govermnent to rely on
the opinion which is expressed by people who are backed, with suf-
ficient money, to go to Washington, or who send letters to Washing-
ton, and so on.

As I have listened to this audience here today, I realize from the
way the applause has checker-boarded around the audience that a good
many of them have firmly made up their minds on this subject in
advance.

I, for example, have come here as the president of the Sons of the
Revolution, although I may very clearly state that I do not feel that
I speak for a majority of the organization.

The Sons of the Revolution is almost the senior patriotic organiza-
tion in the United States, having been formed by the Society of Cin-
cinnati.

However, I feel that today so niany of them are influenced by their
sisters, the Daughters, that they are largely against the United Nations.

I expected that this hearing would be more on the subject of pos-
sible revisions of the United Nations Charter, but it seems to have been
largely on the subject of whether we should have a United Nations or
whether we should not.

I mistook a great deal of interest in the Bricker amendment, which
I feel is largely directed at attempting to eliminate the United Nations,
and I feel that a truly patriotic person would hesitate to tamper with
our Constitution on the theory that lie was improving it without much
greater cause than has been shown in the arguments in favor of the
Bricker amendment, most of which are based on false premises.

The United Nations Charter, of course, is one means of either limit-
ing or expanding the activities of the United Nations.

Another means would be to amid the Constitution of the ITnited
States, and I feel that sonme of the people who are dissatisfied with the
language that has been used in various publications of the United
Nations, and so on, are dissatisfied because it is reflected in some meas-
ure by what the friends of that language would call idealistic language,

* and what the opponents would call socialistic language.

UNITED STATES RELATIONSIIIjP TO THE UNITED NATIONS

Now, it is a great mistake to blame on the United Nations any
reflection of what might be called a socialistic trend which we may
have had in this country on the United Nations itself.

A lot of these people here seem to take the attitude that the United
Nations is already the Government of the United States.

The United Nations, insofar as we can do so, reflects the attitude
of our Government, and the activities of the United Nations are guided
in large measure by our own Government, and that is why the Senators
are here today because they do control the attitude of our Government,
and I think that sometimes they sit back and wait for their constituents
to tell them what stand they should take, and the constituents, in turn,
are not well informed, and they sit back and wait for the Senators to
tell them what they should do, and it ends up by some small groups

4 2485-55-pt. 9- 7
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officially well supplied with money, determining what these people
should think, and then they write letters under some kind of a pres-
sure campaign to the Government.

So I feel very strongly that any possible means of actually reaching
the true opinion of the voters, and any possible way in which that
opinion may become better informed is highly desirable, and greatly
commend the Senators for this hearing.

I feel that such organizations as the League of Women Voters that
have made an honest effort to provide the citizens with both sides of
the question so that they can sit in judgment on these things with
some actual understanding of it, are doing a great service.

I do not think any one of you people here should listen to only one
side of this problem and then close your minds to the other, because I
speak not for one organization but for two and a half billion people,
for all of humanity, and what we do will determine their survival.

We are going to have one world whether we want it or not, dead or
alive.

Senator HOLLAND. Thank you. We will insert your statement in
the record.

(The prepared statement of Mr. Olmsted follows:)

TESTIMONY OF JOHN B. OLMSTED, PRESIDENT OF TIlE SONS OF THE REVOLUTIoN
IN THE STATE OF FLORIDA AND MEMBER OF THE INTERNATIONAL AND COMPARATIVE
LAW COMMITTEE OF TIlE BAR OF THE STATE OF FLORIDA

Although I am president of the Sons of the Revolution in the State of Florida
I believe that in expressing my own views I do not represent a majority of the
members of the organization. I believe that opinion would be more evenly
divided among the members of the committee on international and comparative
law of the State of Florida. I can speak with authority only for myself.

To me it is an interesting phenomenon that those people whose regard for
the exploits of their more rugged ancestors leads them to join a patriotic and
genealogical organization such as the Sons of the Revolution should have the
attitude that the best wa.y to handle any frustrating and vexing situation is to
adopt an amendment to the Constitution of the United States making the whole
thing unconstitutional. The same people who think in this manner would like to
amend the United Nations Charter so as to restrict its activities and our par-
ticipation therein still further.

General Washington sought the aid of the French to save us from the British
and I am sure that he would approve the efforts of General Eisenhower in seek-
Ing the aid of the free world to save us from annihilation by even a more un-
friendly source than George the Third. The extent to which the people of the
United States should cooperate with other free peoples in opposing further
degeneration of world civilization is something they must determine through C

their duly constituted authorities as exigencies arise. The extent to which they
may be permitted to engage in world affairs as limited by the United Nations
Charter and their own Constitution should be enlarged, not restricted. We are
physically hopelessly involved with the rest of the world, and political isolation
would only doom us.

Senator HOLLAND. Maybe this would be an appropriate time to call

attention to the fact that if the United Nations had destroyed any-
thing in our philosophy and our form of government and our gliar- 01

anties, it certainly has not destroyed freedom of speech because we m
have had all points of view here.

Call the next witness.
Mr. DAVIS. Dr. Marvin Smith. se
Senator HOLLAND. Glad to hear from you, Doctor.
Let us have quiet, please, in courtesy to the witness. th
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STATEMENT OF MARVIN SMITH, MIAMI, FLA.

Dr. Smrrii. I appreciate this opportunity, Senator, to appear before
this committee.

I appear here today to urge you to use your influence to vote in our
Congress to keep America whole and f ree.

Ten years ago all of us were eager to have the U. N. adopted and
tried out, but the results have been most disappointing.

Americans are not isolationists nor Comnunists; neither are they
fools nor cowards.

I have read the U. N. Charter several times, and have sat in the
Security Council.

DANGERS OF THE U. N.

Let us not forget that this U. N. Charter was written primarily by
V. M. Molotov, Harry Dexter White, and Alger Hiss.

These men, are godless enemies of the United States; they are athe-
ists, they are avowed Communists. There is little wonder then that the
basic principles of the IT. N. Charter run parallel to the Constitution
of Soviet Russia.

The only way that all nations can be made equal is to pull the United
States down to a low level.

By the enforcement of the obscure 1)rincil)Ies hidden deep in this
United Nations Charter and in the world covenant of nations, we can
and will lose our liberty and independence as a free peol)le. Our
property and possessions will be confiscated; our trial by jury will
cease; we will be told by a dictator where and when to work and what
to do.

We will lose our freedom of speech and assembly anid freedom of
worship when the ends are accomplished.

We can even now hear the clanking of the chains that are already
being forged to be put upon our necks.

Treaties have already overruled our Constitution.
The 79th Congress authorized the President of the United States

to accept membership in the UNESCO group, a U. N.-inspired organ-
ization.

You and I know that it was organiized and is now being conducted
by Communists, and it now declares that within 5 years it will rewrite
our histories and every other textbook in our schools.

I invite you honorable gentlemen to give me your attention for 1
minute more.

The U. N. Charter, as you well know, permitted Communit Russia
to gobble up the Balkan countries before the ink was dry oi their sig-
natures, and not a hand was raised in protest.

The U. N. is impotent, it cannot and has not prevented aggression
or war. Much of it stands as the)ortals through which the Com-
munists are attempting to gag this Nation into embracing world gov-
ernment.

The interpretation of the handwriting on the wall is too plain. We
see a world dictator, we see freedom, liberty and justice wiped from
the face of the earth.

We see our blessed Constitution thrown down and trampled under
the feet of ruthless, greedy pagans.

We want our sovereignty and our independence.
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Can we stand by like frozen statutes and see the Stars and Stripes
that we love torn from its masthead? A thousand times no.

rThe traditions, language, training, and experience of world nations
is too different, too varied for u.s to thlrow away what we have earned
for something no man can envision.

I see the bleached bones of one of my great grandfathers lying ill
the dust on the battlefield of Bunker Hill, and the other great grand-
father of mine resting beneath the sod of Valley Forge. They lived
and fought and died to give me freedom, liberty and happiness to
enjoy and preserve and, by the help of Almighty God, I will stand up
and fight and work to keep and preserve that heritage, to my dying
day. Thank you.

(The prepared statement of Dr. Smith follows:)

A DISCUSSION ON THE U. N. CHARTER BY MARVIN SMITH, M. D.

We Americans have enjoyed nearly 200 years of freedom. We stand out today
as the only example of a true democracy. Our traditions have been built up (n
principles of liberty, freedom and justice.

In 1945 we focused our eyes upon that convention in San Francisco and hoped
and prayed that an organization would be created that could and would prevent
aggression and war, and what did we get? Why we got a loose union of 60 nations.
pledged against aggression and before the ink was dry on the written page, Russia
gobbled up all the countries in the Balkan region of Europe and not a voice was
raised against it. e

Americans are not isolationists nor Communists, neither are they fools ()r
cowards. The simplest minded citizen in the street knows that so far the U. N.
has shown only weakness and incapacity to do what the free people of the world
want. t

We need to, remind ourselves of the fact that the U. N. Charter was written by C
3 atheists, 3 rank Communists and 3 arch enemies of the United States, viz.
M. V. Molotov, Harry Dexter White and Alger Hiss. We got what we should
have expected.

The present U. N. Charter is based upon the Russian Constitution.
Our American theory is that men are endowed by their Creator with certalin

inalienable rights, but the Russian Constitution declares that the government
grants all these rights and can just as easily take them away.

American 'laws are invalid unless they conform to our Constitution, whereas
treaty laws override our Constitution and that is a very serious conflict, jeopardiz-
ing as it does our own Constitution.

The U. N. Charter is nothing more or less than an international treaty and
supersedes the power granted by our United States Constitution. This endangers
our lives, our liberty and our property.

President Truman's seizure of the steel mills was a violation of our Constitution
but he did it anyway under the authority of the U. N. Charter. i

California's alien land law was nullified by the U. N. Charter.
President Truman took us to war in Korea without the consent of Congress.

another open violation of our Constitution. This is a very dangerous provi;i,,m
of the U. N. Charter. I fear we may sacrifice everything we have in this entawifle-
ment.

The plain fact is that the Communists have actually written our laws and
prescribed our conduct for the future.

According to the principles upon which the world court is established, three
judges, in chambers can completely control our destiny. It can also happen that
the United States may not even have a single representative on the bench ill the thr
world court. In the world covenant there Is no provision for trial by jury. Our,
property can also be confiscated without due process of law. Ir

Adoption of the Bricker amendment is the only hope in eight now by which
we can salvage any of our rights or protection under our Constitution.

We are opposed to entering into any sort of a governmental agreement where nu
we have to give up our sovereignty as a free nation; if we can't get that, we arr
should pull out of the U. N. now. It Is strange indeed that every other member Sur
of the U. N. but the United States does preserve their sovereignty.' Why are sur
we the exception? anc
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We insist upon our Bill of Rights as laid down by our Constitution.
We want all of our objections cited in this discussion satisfied.
It is senseless to retain membership in an organization designed to avoid

aggression and war and then to permit Russia to gobble up the Balkan nations
before the ink got dry on the paper and no member nation ever raised a hand
to stop it.

That is an insult to the honor of any nation. Russia should have been ex-
pelled instantly.

It now is revealed that at Yalta It was decided that a Russian should always
be the Chief of the U. N. War Desk.

UNESCO plans to completely upset all plans of teaching and instruction in
our American schools and is arranging to rewrite all American textbooks now
in use so that socialism and communism can be thoroughly indoctrinated into
every child in America.

War is a major evil of the century. Apparently nothing less than an able and
effective world government can control it, but I ani opposed to any sort 4)f ldau
that would give over control of our internal affairs to any foreign nations or
sacrifice our sovereignty as an independent people.

Benjamin Franklin said, "I have but one light by which my feet are guided
and that is the lamp of experience."

The U. N. has been operating 10 years. During that time the United States
has paid out uncounted millions in its support. It has never yet stopped aggres-
sion or prevented a war. Its members have heaped 10 years of insults upon
us that we have not deserved. Under the U. N. banner the United States has
fought a useless war which the U. N. would not permit us to win after losing
130,000 of our soldiers and spending many billions of dollars to prosecute it.
Forty other nations-nienilers of the U. N.-never furnished enough soldiers and
equipment to carry out a 10-minute skirmish.

We furnished the money, did the fighting and the dying, and then paid
the bill.

In conclusion, I say if American brains can't get in on this U. N. Charter mat-
ter and revamp and rewrite the whole thing, then let us get out and go it alone.
Our chances of survival would be greatly enhanced.

Senator HOLLAND. Thank you, sir.
Please call the next witness.
Mr. DAVIs. Dr. Claxton Doggett.
Senator HOLLAND. We will be glad to hear you.

STATEMENT OF REV. CLAXTON DOGGETT, MINISTER, RADER
MEMORIAL METHODIST CHURCH, MIAMI, FLA.

Reverend DOGGET-. Senator Holland, Mayor Aronovitz, friends of
Miami, my name is Claxton Doggett. I am a Methodist minister, and
I was the chairman of the 1954 United Nations Day connittee here
in Miami by appointment of our ill or. I anm speaking only for
myself in making this statement.

FAITH IN TIIE UNITED NATION S

Before taking u p the matter of the charter revi.sion, I wish tf) make
a brief statement of faith in the United Nations.

One of many reasons why I believe in the United Natioi; is that
three great Americans whom I admire very much have had a leading
part in it, President Franklin D. Roosev'elt was its founding genius:
President Truman mae the most important decision in the 10-year
history of the United Nations when in 1950 he decided that the C oni-
munist invaders from North Korea must be driven back by force of
arms; President Eisenhower has led the United States in unfaltering
support of the United Nations in the face of one of the most vicious
and violent smear campaigns in the history of this country.
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Another reason why I believe in the United Nations is that my
church believes in it.

I heartily concur in the official position of the Methodist Church,
as defined by the general conference of 1952.

Speaking officially for some 9 million Methodists, the general con-
ference declared that our best political hope of peace lies in the United
Nations.

A third reason is a matter of personal faith. I believe that Almighty
God is using the United Nations, despite its many faults, as an in-
strument in achieving world peace; and if I might add a fourth reason
for believing in the United Nations, it is this, because the free nations
of the world are sitting in the saddle, and Soviet Russia and all of
her satellites are voted down overwhelmingly with every measure they
propose.

It seems to me obvious that the outlawing of atomic warfare and the
achievement of world peace is not so much a matter of changing the
wording of the United Nations Charter as it is a matter of relieving
the tensions between the free world and the Communist nations.

Therefore, although some revision of the charter may be advisable,
the greater need today is for faith in the idea.of the United Nations.
And, I am convinced, personal support on the part of every American
for this great program to save succeeding generations from the
scourage of war.

There is little use in proposing amendments such as the elimination
of the veto, which would never receive the necessary two-thirds vote
in the General Assembly and approval by all of the permanent mem-
bers of the Security Council.

INDIA AS A PERMANENT SECURITY COUNCIL MLEM1BER

There is one important revision, however, which I believe would
stand a good chance of receiving support from both the United States
and China, on the one hand, and Russia on the other, and that is the
addition of the great nation of India to the list of five nations which
are permanent members of the Security Council, as provided in article
23, paragraph 1 of the charter.

This amendment would increase the number of permanent members
to 6, and would mean that the Security Council would then have 12
members, 6 permanent and 6 nonpermanent.

The case for India as a permanent member includes the following
points : First, since Red China is not a member, and since Nationalist

China consists only of the island of Formosa, the government of no
major far-eastern nation is represented on the Security Council. In

effect, this means that over a billion Asians have no representation on

the Security Council. The admission of India would correct this lack
of Asian representation.

Second, India occupies a position of great strategic importance in

the East-West conflict.
Joseph C. Harsch, the distinguished correspondent of the Christian

Science Monitor, wrote recently that the most important single states-
man in the world todav was not Malenkov or Molotov, Churchill or

Eden, Eisenhower or Dulles, it was Nehru.
India's relationship to both Russia-and the United States is such

that probably both countries would not wish to veto her admission.
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If this is true, this proposed amelidneint would have some chance of
s success.

The ITnited Nations has made many mistakes, and is full of faults,
but I believe, it is our best (')ance for peace: and we canot rest until
we have explored every possible avenue for peace.

We must try and try and try again for peace, and we must never
(ive up.

Senator IOLLAND. Thank you, Dr. Doggett.
(The prepared statement of Reverend Doggett is as follows:)

STATEMENT OF THE REVEREND ('AXTON DOGGETT. MINISTER OF THE RADER MEMORIAL
METHODIST CHURCH, CHAIRMAN OF THE 1954 UNITED NATIONS DAY PROGRAM
IN MIAMI

My name is Caxton Doggett. I am the minister of the Rader Memorial Meth-
odist Church, 8755 Northeast Second Avenue, Miami, Fla. I was the chairman of
the 1954 United Nations Day Committee in Miami by appointment of the mayor.
I am speaking only for myself in making this statement.

I join with other citizens of Miami in expressing satisfaction in the decision of
this subcommittee of the Committee on Foreigzin Relations of the United States
Senate to hold a public hearing in Mianti. We are pleased to be added to the list
of great American cities in which such hearings have been held.

Before taking up the matter of the charter revision, I wish to make a brief
statement of faith in the United Nations. One of the many reasons why I believe
in the United Nations is that three great Americans, whom I admire very much,
have believed in It. President Roosevelt was its founding genius. Even though
he died shortly before the 1945 San Francisco Conference, his personality domi-
nated the conference sessions. President Truman male the most important deci-
sion in the 10-year history of the United Nations when in 1950 he decided that the
Communist invaders from North Korea Imust he driven back l)y force of arms.
It is probably impossible for any of us to imagine the tremendous courage Presi-
dent Truman displayed in making that historic decision, which resulted, for the
first time in the history of the world, in military action by a world peace organiza-
tion. President Eisenhower has led the United States in unfaltering support of
the United Nations in the face of one of the most vicious and violent smear cam-
paigns in the history of this country.

Another reason why I believe in the United Nations Is that my church believes
in It. As a minister I naturally attach great importance to the doctrines and
teachings of my church. I heartily concur in the official position of the Methodist
Church as defined by the general conference of 1952. Speaking for some 9 million
Methodists, the general conference declared that "our best political hope of peace
lies In the United Nations." The general conference further stated: "We call
upon Methodists in all lands to urge their g-overnments to provide adequate financ-
ing and give their full support to the United Nations and Its agencies." Among
the U. N. agencies I would single out UNESCO and UNICEF for special praise.
The motion picture Danny Kaye and Paramount Pictures have made for UNICEF
is a thrilling and heart-warininz presentation of this program of mercy for the
sick and hungry children of the world.

A third reason is a matter of personal faith. I believe that Almighty God Is
using the United Nations, despite its many faults, as His instrument in achieving
world peace.

CHARTER REVISION

It seems obvious to me that the outlawing of atomic warfare and the achieve-
inent of world peace is not so much a matter of changing the wording of the
United Nations Charter as it is a matter of relieving the tension between the free
world and the Communist nations. Therefore, although some revisions of the
charter may be advisable, the .r.'rester need today is for faith in the Idea of the
United Nations and personal support on the part of every American for this great
program to save succeeding generations from the scourge of war. Above all, the
need today is for men and women of good will who utterly repudiate the idea that
war is inevitable, men and women who believe that neither God nor the human
race will permit the hydrogen homh) to destroy us all.
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INDIA ON TIE SECURITY COUNCIL

There is little use in proposing amendments such as the elimination of the
veto which would never receive the necessary two-thirds vote in the General
Assembly and approval by all the permanent members of the Security Council.
There is one important revision which I believe would stand a good chance of
receiving support from both the United States and China on the one hand, and
Russia on the other hand. That is the addition of the great nation of India
to the list of five nations which are permanent members of the Security Council,
as provided in article 23, paragraph 1, of the charter. This amendment would
increase the number of permanent members to 6 and would mean that the
Security Council would then have 12 members, 6 permanent and 6 nonpermanent.

The case for India as a permanent member includes the following points:
(1) Since Red China is not a member and since Nationalist China consists

only of the island of Formosa, the government of no major far-eastern nation is
represented on the Security Council. In effect, this means that over a billion
Asians have no representation on the Security Council. The admission of India
would correct this lack of Asian representation.

(2) India occupies a position of great strategic importance in the East-West
conflict. Joseph Harsch, the distinguished correspondent of the Christian Science
Monitor, wrote recently: "The most important single statesman in the world
at the close of the year was not Malenkov or Molotov, Churchill or Eden, Eisen-
hower or Dulles, it was Nehru."

(3) India's non-Communist government is making a valiant and successful
effort to keep India the greatest free nation in Asia. India's star is rising and
she belongs in the company of the world's great powers.

(4) India's relationship to both Russia and the United States is such that
both countries would probably not wish to veto her admission. If this is true, this
proposed amendment would have some chance of success.

UNIVERSALITY OF MEMBERSHIP

I share the opinion of those who would have the United Nations move toward
a universality of membership. It seems highly desirable to me that the day
should come when every nation on earth will have a seat around the conference
tables of the 1'. N. Membership in the U. N. puts a nation in the spotlight of
world opinion which focuses on the U. N. conference tables more brightly than
anywhere else on earth. Such a position would be uncomfortable but healthy
for some of the nations not now members. Universality of membership would
bring all nations into speaking terms with one another. There is a better chance
for peace when nations are talking with one another, even if they are quarreling.
than there is when they have stopped speaking to one another.

At present the veto of Soviet Russia has kept 14 nations out of the United
Nations. Russian stubbornness is not likely to be altered by an amendment
to the charter because her veto could knock out an amendment as easily as all
application for membership.

It seems to me that the United States has done about all that is possible at
present with respect to the admission of new members. It is a source of satis-
faction to Americans that the Senate by a vote of 64-4 endorsed the Vandenburg
resolution in 1948 which put oir country on record as agreeing to eliminate
the veto in the admission of new members and the pacific settlement of dis-
putes. Probably the patient and skillful advocacy of this position is about the
best course of action we can follow at this time. It is also to be desired that
Secretary Dulles' plan be pushed which would establish associate membership
status for nations now barred by the veto from full membership.

The question of the admission of Red China is technically not a question of
admitting a new member but the question of which government of a member
state should be recognized. Therefore, the United States probably stands ready
at present to veto Red China's admission, even though the United States is will-
ing to eliminate the veto in the admission of new members.

Personally, I am uncomfortable about the presence of Nationalist China on the
Security Council. Whatever we may wish to be the case, the unpleasant fact
is that Nationalist China consists only of the Island of Formosa, and the logic
of the situation argues against giving Formosa the status of a great power.

Furthermore, the United States present determination on this matter is appar-
ently not shared by our allies and as time goes on it is possible that our relations
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with our allies will suffer because of our position on Red China. The time may
.,)me when we will have to consider whether it is more important to keep Red

China out of the U. N. or to lose the support of some of our strongest allies.
Theoretically, our atitude toward Red China should be the same as our atti-

tude toward Russia. Yet in 1933 the United States, after many years of refusal,
recognized the Communist government of Russia. This action was the recogni-
tion, not the approval, of a fact. In like manner it seems probable to me that
eventually the United States will recognize Red China and consent to her admis-
sion into the United Nations. This will not imply approval of the Chinese Com-
munist government, but it will imply the desirability of having dealings with
China directly, through the front door, instead of the present arrangement of
back-door relations.

Admission of Red China Into the U. N. would mean that she would have a place
on the Security Council. However, 2 vetoes would not be any worse than 1.

In any case, I do not see how the United States can continue indefinitely to
deal with Nationalist China as if that Government were in control of the
Chinese nation. Such a fiction will become more and more impossible with the
passing years. More and more we shall have to admit that Chiang Kai-shek is
only the ruler of Formosa, and, if and when a free election is held, we may not
even be able to deal with him as the head of the Formosa government.

In the present tense state of affairs between the United States and Red China,
we cannot expect Red China's admission into the U. N. And of course if Red
China should try to take Formosa and we should become involved in a war with
her, this question would also be irrelevant. But, assuming that we get through
this year without a war with China, and another year, and another, it may be
that gradually solutions to the problem will begin to appear that are not now
apparent. The world needs time to solve the Formosa-Red China-United States
problem. The United States cannot solve it alone. The United Nations is our
tool. Let us use that tool and seek more U. N. help in the Formosan problem.
We must try and try and try again for peace and we must never give up.

Senator HOLLAND. The next witness.
Mr. DAvIS. Dr. Abraham Wolfson.
Senator HOLLAND. You may proceed.

STATEMENT OF ABRAHAM WOLFSON, PRESIDENT, THE SPINOZA
FORUM FOUNDATION, MIAMI BEACH, FLA.

)r. VoLFSON. Senator Holland, Mayor Aronovitz, ladlie- and gen-
temnen, my name is Dr. Abraham Volfson; I am the chairman of the
Spinoza Outdoor Foruln of Miami Beach, and I represent many hun-
dr'eds of enlightened American citizens who come to our beautiful city
every winter to enjoy our warm sunshine and incomparable climate.

We meet in the open here three times a week for lectures and open
forum discussions.

STRENGTHENING THE U. N.

The United Nations problem and the revision of the charter of the
United Nations have come up many times before our forum, and it
was the consensus of opinion that the United Nations is the last hope
of mankind, and that we should strengthen the United Nations.

We agree with the United World Federalists-in fact, I was plan-
ning to talk about federalism, but the young man who spoke here this
morning, spoke so well that there was hardly any need for me to repeat
the same arguments.

Instead, I will utilize the few minutes that I have the honor to speak
to a United States Senator and to this brilliant audience, to say a few
words that pertain to our topic.
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DEVELOPMENT OF SOCIETY

Now, in a state of nature, every man does what he wishes. I mean,
the jungleman, the caveman, was not worried about law and police
regulations; there were no laws, and there were no police.

Ris rights extended to the utmost limits of his power. He could
lie, he could cheat, he could rob, he could do anything he wanted.

But when he learned how to make a canoe and get out of his cave
and sail along the river, he met other cavemen who said, "Look here,
you are treading on my territory; get out."

So, in order to have the freedom of sailing, he had to make peace
with the other cavemen, and gradually they formed a tribe, and there
was no more fighting. There was already some law, some regulations
among that tribe.

Then, when the transportation facilities increased, and they could
go still further, they met other tribes, and there was war between the
tribes, so the tribes had to get together and form a province.

Now, up to only about 100 years ago, Germany was divided into a
dozen provinces, Prussia, Bavaria, Hamburg, Frankfurt, Pomerania,
and they refused to unite.

As you, my dear Senator, know-you know your history better than
I-you know the troubles our fathers had before they got the Thirteen
Colonies to unite into federalism; they did not want it.

All these colonels that were having power in the colonies wanted
to retain their sovereignty.

Well, I will say, ladies and gentlemen, that the writing on the wall
is very plain. It says to the nations of the world "Unite or die."

Dear Senator, may God give you the wisdom and the courage to
lead the American people to peace, to real peace. Thank you.

(The prepared statement of Dr. Wolfson is as follows:)

STATEMENT BY DR. ABRATHAM WOLFSON, PRFS1DFNT OF THE SPINOZA FORUM FOUN-
DATION AND THE SPINOZA OUTDOOR FORUM OF MIAMI BEACH, FLA.

In this 2d half of the 20th century and 10 years after the establishment
of the United Nations. at San Francisco, to give peace to the world, we are living
in mortal fear for our very lives and the lives of our dear ones. Over the radio,
we hear daily the ominous announcement. saying: "If our country should ever
be attacked by enemy bombers, your radio and TV will go out. For official
Information dial coneirad 640 or 1240.

Obviously, the U. N. as It stands now cannot protect us. It is, therefore,
plain commonsense that the charter of the U. N. must be revised to give us the
security we were promised, at San Francisco, amidst so much fanfare and
jubilation.

At San Francisco it was assumed that the big powers who cooperated against
a common enemy during World War I, would continue to do so after the war
was over. That was a false assumption and we have been paying dearly In
blood and treasure for that colossal error.

The time for charter revision is coming up next year and we now have another
chance--perhaps the last chance for mankind to save itself from annihilation by
strengthening the IT. N. giving It sufficient powers to maintain peace. All our
military men and scientists, in their sober moments, tell nq that a third world
war must not happen unless we are willing to commit national suicide.

"We are mad not only individually but nationally," said Seneca, "we check
manslauzhtpr and hang murderers; but what of war and the unspeakable crime
of slaughtering whole peoples?"

The Pr dent's Advisory (ommisslon (.Tne 1.947) reported: "Everything
points Ineseapnhly to the conclusion that there is no real security for this country
or any other country unless war Is abolished through the establishment of the
reign of law among nations."
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This is precisely what the United World Federalists have been advocating all
these years: namely, to give the U. N. adequate powers to preserve peace and
prevent aggression through the enactment and enforcement of world law.

That means, of course, that the veto must be abolished and each nation must
give up a bit of its sovereignty. Said Dr. Harry Emerson Fostic, pastor emeritus
of the great Riverside Church in New York: "It is peace we want, all are saying.
But the price of peace, the necessary surrenders of national sovereignty * * *
the building of a real world government * * * these conditions of peace that
must be fulfilled * * * we shrink from. Give us peace, we say, but not the cost
of it." Harold L. Ickes added, "The United States has fought three wars during
my lifetime. I cannot see how it can prevent fighting a fourth and final war
unless we get rid of our ancient and tragic ideas about sovereignty."

The Association of the U. N. opposes any attempt to revise the U. N. Charter
at this time because such a revision might drive Ru.;sia out of the U. N. They
believe in a gradual reinterpretation of the present charter rather than through
charter revision. We of the Spinoza Forum of Miami Beach believe there is no
time for a slow and gradual development. The U. N. Charter must be revised
and the time to start working for it is now. The Formosa situation is explosive
and could set the whole Far East aflame. And the German problem is no less
difficult.

An armed race is a race toward one goal-world suicide. It is very late.
Perhaps nothing can save us. But the handwriting on the wall is plain enough.
It says to the people of the world: "Unite or die."

The delegates who gathered at San Francisco to formulate the U. N. Charter
failed to realize that the main cause of all wars is national sovereignty, whereby
each nation reserves for itself the right to do as it pleases. It is an attitude of
the jungle man before law and order was established. In that state of nature
man lived as he wished. He was not pestered with police regulations and city or
State ordinances. His rights extended to the utmost limit,- ,of his powers. He
might fight, hate, deceive, exploit, to his heart's desire: and he did just that.
But gradually, as his means of transportation improved, lie learned that under
such a lawlesss state there was no safety for anyone. S o man foi mod a Lnuvrn-
ment, first a tribal government, then the tribes united and firlitied a province,
then the provinces united and formed a nation. The individual citizen. ur-
rendered their right- to fight each other and gave the government a poli( force
to keep people from injuring each other. The time has come for the U. N. to
become the international policeman to maintain peace in the world.

At present, some nations are even worse than the jungle man was. I cannot
Imagine even a caveman wanting to hurt one who gave hink food when he was
hungry, gave him drink when he was thirsty, or bandaged his wo ln(s when he
was hurt. The most vicious animals appreciate kindness. But not Ru-ia or
(China.

Great and generous America has always coome to the aid of less fortunate
people. We fed the Russian Bolsheviks when they vere hung.rry, we sent food
to China when they were starving. In all human history there was never sli'h
an outpouring of generosity and kindness as the wonderful American people has
given to the world. Yet. we are threatened by the very nations whom we have
saved. Tens of thousands of our best youth died in their efforts to deliver food
and ammunition to Russia. Hundreds of our ships were sunk by German sub-
marines when we were delivering aid to Russia. But the men at the Kremlin
have forgotten our generosity and the fact that twice, in a generation, we aved
them from being completely conquered by Germany.

What should be done to be saved from such international gangsters? How
can we solve the dilemma of Formosa or Germany? Establish law and order
among nations as we have done among individuals. The charter must now be
revised. The veto must go, a world law must definitely state that war is the
greatest of all crimes and is absolutely forbidden. Nations should gradually diq-
arm under the supervision of the United Nations.

If America comes out courageously for this real way to peace all the nations
of the world, with the exception of Russia and China. will Join. and in time these
two outlaws among nations will also join, because they would not dare to make
war on the whole world.

What we need, gentlemen of the Senate, is courage and a new outlook. We
cannot and must not hold on to outworn ideas of sovereignty when our very
lives and our entire civilization is in danger. You gentlemen and our great
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President should tell our people frankly that the Atlantic Pact, NATO and all the
other necessary means we have taken to prevent aggression by the gangster
nations are not enough. The time has arrived that the United Nations must be
so strengthened as to have the power to maintain peace. We must tell the world
that we are ready to limit our own sovereignty and also disarm if all other
nations will do likewise and if the U. N. can be made strong enough to maintain
peace. If necessary offer the world food and goods in the huge amount we are
now spending on arms and defense preparations.

Gentlemen, may God give you the wisdom and the courage to lead the American
people and the rest of the free world to a lasting and glorious peace.

Mr. D.vis. Anii Zaslawski.
Senator HOLLAND. Mr. Zaslawski. we are glad to hear you. Yot

may proceed.

STATEMENT OF ANIL ZASLAWSKI, CORAL GABLES, FLA.

Mr. ZASLAWSKI. Senator Holland, Mayor Aronovitz, my name is
Amil Zaslawski; I am an international lawyer, a teacher, and a re-
search worker in international law.

I followed the development of international organizations, and made
a study of it, and I followed the development of international organi-
zations in Geneva, London and, to a lesser degree, New York.

I have taken part in some proceedings before the International
Court of .Jstl ice in The Hague in an official capacity, as :n a(lviser.

The observations I feel very highly privileged of having the oppor-
tunity to make to you and to give my testimony more especially oi
behalf (f the United Nationu Associations of Greater Miami is be-
cause during the month of May and June of last year I had the oppor-
tunitv of (leTiverilng 1 broadcastt lectures on the revision of the United
Nations Charter in a blazing sun at 2 o'clock in the afternoon of Sun-
days. and I was genuinely impressed by the seriousness and thought-
fullness of the response which I received out of these lectures,
especially when they have been written. They are in g neral agree-
xient with what I am going to read now.

PRACTICAL, REVISION OF (IIARTER
"'le necessity for some kind of improvement of the U. N. Charter by

taking advantage of the hitherto unusual in international relations of
articles 108 and 109 of the charter is keenly felt by most of the govern-
ments and workers specialized in this field. The differences of opin-
ions relate mostly to the extent of revision. The implications of
atoic warfare and experimentation impel some to require a basic
change of structure and procedure. which, however, on closer scrutiny
and given the penury of human invention in matters of human organ-
ization appear to be the result of well-neaning name giving, achieving
the same practical results as the ideas and projects catering for the
organization of the international community as it exists now.

The improvements of the charter ought to be such as to command
the highest possible measure of universal acceptance. This is another
way of saying that they ought to relate to recognized practical neces-
sities which in turn ought to mean. if the assumptions are right, that
they ought to relate to improved changes in machinery and not to
structure.

The present writer favors three changes.
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REFERENCE OF DI8PUTE8 TO INTERNATIONAL COURT OF JUSTICE

1. The Security Council and General Assembly ought to have
explicit right to compulsorily refer disputes to the International Court
of Justice. Such right was provided for in the Dumbarton Oaks pro-
posals. Many hold that such right alrea(ly exists in the provisions of
the present charter-and the better opinion is that it does-but the
International Court of Justice in the Corfu Channel case hesitated
to recognize its existence and decided the dificiilty on other grounds.

AN EXE:CUT,'IvE OI.(AN

2. The United Nations is a headless institution. The Security
Council cannot be compared to the Council (of the league who directed
the activities of the league. The increase of powers of the Secretary
General was to no great avail. No ingle individual, however person-
ally prominent, can expect to command political influence and pres-
tige. Between the two alternatives of (1) be-towing on the Security
Council attributions to make out of it the C'ouncil of the United
Nations directing all the activities of the organization and (2) find-
ing a substitute organ for the helpless Secretary General, the present
writer favors the second one in the form of a collegial general secre-
tariat consisting of equal in powers and attributions secretaries gen-
e.ral of the several councils.

TWO NEW COUNCILS PROPOSED

3. It is proposed to set upt two additional councils: One to (leal
with all juridical matters and sibstituting such sul)bsidiarv and scat-
tered organs as for exan)le the sixth commission, the International
Commission of Jurists, and so forth. The council may play a role
in the final shape of the machinery (liscussed under tle proposal 2,
above. The other council ought to deal with matters related to the
latest developments in the nuclear field; its function ought to be for
the time being purely deliberative; its utility in the present plight of
international relations is self-explanatory.

Senator HOLLAND. Thank you., Doctor.
May I ask you this, I)r. Zaslawski, I noticed you omitted 1 of the

4 changes that are recited in your brief. Does that. indicate you do
not want that printed in your fill statement or do you wish ft to be
included.

Mr. ZASI.AWSK. Senator Holland, I have a keen sense of time, and
that is why I have omitted it, but I do wish to have it in.

Senator HOmLAND. You (10 wish to have it in ?
Mr. ZASLAWSKT. Yes.
Senator IoLLAND. Thank you, Doctor.
(The prepared statement of Mr. Zaslawski is as follows:)

STATEMENT OF EMIL ZASLAWSKI, CORAL GABLES, FLA.

The undersigned is a doctor of law, holding degrees in law and ecotiond.h ,
Liciencle in lettres of the University of Paris, a Diplome of the School of I'Pditical
Science, a inenber of the Inner Temple (England) for the Call to the Bar. and
a teacher and research worker in the field of international and comparative law
Inid relations. lie made a detailed study on the incidence of international
organizations on international law and delivered on behalf of the IT. N. \kA-
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ciation of. Gi'egtr Miami a series of 10 broadcast talks on the revision of the
United Nations.

The necessity for some kind of improvement of the U. N. Charter by taking
advantage of the hitherto unusual in international relations of article 108 and
109 of the charter is keenly felt by most of the governments and workers spe-
cialized in this field. The differences of opinions relate mostly to the extent of
revision. The implications of atomic warfare and experimentation impel some
to require a basic change of structure and procedure, which, however, on closer
scrutiny and given the penury of human invention in matters of human organiza-
tion appear to be the result of well meaning name giving, achieving the same
practical results as the ideas and projects catering for the organization of the
international community as it exists now.

The improvements of the charter ought to be such as to command the highest
l ossible measure of universal acceptance. This is another way of saying that
they ought to relate to recognized practical necessities which in turn ought to
mean, if the assumptions are right, that they ought to relate to improved changes
in machinery and not to structure.

The present writer favors four such changes.
1. The Security Council and General Assembly ought to have explicit right to

compulsorily refer disputes to the International Court of Justice. Such right
was provided for in the Dumbarton Oaks proposals. Many hold that such
right already exists in the provisions of the present charter (and the better
opinion is that it does) but the International Court of Justice in the Corfu
Channel case hesitated to recognize its existence and decided the difficulty on
other grounds.

2. Any plea or demurrer of domestic jurisdiction if not accepted by any nine
members of the Council or by three-fourths of the General Assembly ought to
be, as of right, referred to the International Court of Justice for determination
by way of judgment and not advisory opinion.

3. The United Nations is a headless Institution. The Security Council can-
not be compared to the Council of the League who directed the activities of
the League. The increase of powers of the Secretary General was to no great
avail. No single individual, however personally prominent, can expect to comi-
mand political influence and prestige. Between the two alternatives of (1)
be.-towing on the Security Council attributions to make out of it the Council of
the United Nations directing all the activities of the organization and (2) find-
ing a substitute organ for the helpless Secretary General, the present writer
favors the second one in the form of a Collegial General Secretariat consisting of
equal in powers and attributions Secretaries General of the several councils.

4. It is proposed to set up two additional councils: One to deal with all
juridlical matters and substituting such subsidiary and scattered organs as for
example the sixth commission, the International Commission of Jurists, etc.
The Council may play a role in the final shape of the machinery discussed under
the proposal 2, above. The other council ought to deal with matters related
to the latest development in the nuclear field; its function ought to be for the
time being purely deliberative; its utility in the present plight of international
relations is self-explanatory.

Mr. DAvIS. Mr. William Grogan.

STATEMENT OF WILLIAM GROGAN, PRESIDENT, FLORIDA STATE
INDUSTRIAL UNION COUNCIL, CIO

Mr. GROGAN. My name is William Grogan; I am president of the
Florida State Industrial Union Council, CIO.

Senator HOLLAND. We are very glad to have you testify and to
testify for a large organization which we know has a very great in-
terest in this matter. Proceed, Mr. Grogan.

Mr. GROGAN. First let me compliment the mayor on his initiative
in inviting the committee to Miami and secondly, let me thank the
committee for the time they are giving down here so as to afford ui
a forum where all shades of opinion can express themselves; it is really
wonderful.
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I cannot read all of this document. The first part of it is a recita-
tion of our belief in the United Nations, and a review of the work
that it has done, and further declaring our belief that it is not possible
for our Nation to remain aloof from the pressing problems of the
world today, but we must become involved in them and help in their
solutions.

SUGGESTED CHARTER CHANGES

I would just like to read the suggested changes that we would like
to respectfully offer to the committee. The first has to do with the
veto power. We say the Soviet Union has consistently used the power
of veto which it holds in the Security Council in such a way as to
prevent the U. N. from dealing effectively with problems affecting in-
ternational security. In addition, she has blocked the membership of
Austria, Ceylon, Finland, Ireland, Italy, Korea, Nepal, Portugal, and
Brazil through her power of veto. Particularly with reference to the
veto power on new members, some way should be found by which the
veto power can be bypassed so the U. N. membership can be broadened.

Peaceful settlement of disputes: At present, decisions concerning
peaceful settlement of disputes between nations must be made by vote
of seven members of the Security Council, incurring concurring votes
of the permanent members of the Security Council, (which includes
Soviet Russia). In order to facilitate the peaceful settlement of dis-
putes, a charter amendment could be proposed which allows for such
decisions by any seven members.

Inspection commissions: In order to facilitate the functioning of
the U. N. in the maintenance of international peace and security, an
amendment should be suggested which states that U. N. members shall
permit the functioning within their territories of commissions estab-
lished by the Security Council or the General Assembly of the U. N.
to investigate conditions which threaten international peace and se-
curity. (In the field of atomic energy, our Government has been long
opposed by the Soviet Union on the question of inspection teams,
without which a workable atomic energy control plan could not be
achieved.)

Information about the U. N.: Since the strength of the U. N. de-
pends in the last analysis on world public opinion, it would be highly
useful to establish among member states of the U. N. an obligation
to permit the circulation among its people of information about the
U. N. (concerning decisions and recommendations of its principal
organs) and authorized by the body.

Increasing independence and authority of the U. N.: The general
Assembly should be given clear powers to provide sources of revenue
other than contributions of members and to provide security forces
other than contingents from members.

Enlarging effectiveness of the Security Council of the U. N.: In
order to keep pace with changing conditions, the General Assembly
of the U. N., on recommendation of the Security Council, should be
able to increase the number of members and add new permanent niem-
hers to the Security Council.

World law: In order to strengthen the legal basis on which the U. N.
rests, a possible amendment to the charter could spell out more clearly
the principle that members shall observe the rules and principles of in-
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ternational law, of the charter, and of the treaties to which they are
parties, and that the interpretation and application of those rules and
principles are international questions not within the domestic juris-
diction of any state.

OBLIGATION TO SUPPORT 'rTIE u. N.

In the larger sense, the question of peace or war in the era of the
hydrogen bonb overrides all other considerations. Some way must
be found to eradicate the scourge of war from the face of the earth.
All Americans, regardless of party or interest, have a solemn moral
obligation in supporting the United Nations to the end that the peace
will be secure, in conditions of freedom and social justice.

IRELANI) S ADMISSION TO U. N. VETO'EI)

I would like just a minute to set the record straight on a little joke
that was made here this morning I)b Mr. Donavin about the Irishman
who said that Ireland is against going into the United Nations.

I suppose that you hear by now that this is not a southern accent 1
have; it is a southern Irish accent, and I just want to say that the
reason is not. the reason that was given in the joke, but the reason why
Ireland is not in the United Nations is just for one reason: Ireland
is kept out of the United Nations by the veto of Soviet, Russia.

Ireland has riven its men and its sons over the years on the battle-
fields of every nation in the world for the fight of freedom and peace.
as it went on. She still wants to continue in that fight, and now she
wants to wage the fight within the UTnited Nations, so that, that fight
for peace and security of the worl can still continue.

Senator IoiLL.%Ni). Mir. Grogan, I think it might be appropriate to
say that the committee will conclusively assume that there never ha-
been a fight in the last thousand years in which the Irish have not been
active. Certainly I would like to bring out for the record that I believe
that to be the case.

You speak officially for your national and State organizations which
have taken positions in accordance with your testimony, is that correct !

Mr. Gnoc..kw. That is correct, Senator.
Senator I lhIo,.N). Thank you very much.
(The unread portion of Mr. Grogan's statement follows:)

STATEMENT SUBMITTED BY FLORIDA STATE INDUSTRIAL UNION COUNCIL, CIO-
THE UNITED NATIONS AND CHARTER REVISION

The Congress of Industrial Organizations takes pride in the fact that it has
been one of the staunchest advocates of the United Nations and its specialized
agencies since the founding of the world organization in 1945.

The United Nations has attempted to build peace and security in a troubled
world. It has helped in settling a number of conflicts that might otherwise have
resulted in tragic wars; it has upheld the principle of collective security in
Korea; it has helped millions of people who have won political independence
since the Second World War to take their place in the society of nations and has
given hope for freedom to additional millions who do not have self-government.
Through the specialized agencies such as the ILO, UNESCO, WHO, and FAO,
it has struck at the basic threats to peace and security in our time: poverty,
Illiteracy, disease, and hunger. It has stood forth as the moral conscience of
the world in its role as the forum for world public opinion. It is developing and
extending the principles of international law and Justice.
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These represent some of its positive achievements. But the United Nations
has been forced to function in a world far different than was envisaged at San
Francisco in 1945. Communist aggression, obstruction, and intrasigence have
made the tasks of the U. N. extremely difficult. Moreover, the era of the hydrogen
bomb and other terrible weapons of mass production was seen only dimly when
the Charter of the United Nations was proclaimed. And within our own country,
there is a small but vociferous minority who urge the United States to with-
draw from the U. N. and from our allies to "go it alone." But we in the CIO
believe that it is not possible for this Nation to remain aloof from the pressing
problems of the world. We cannot return to the isolationism of the 1920's nor
can we sit idly by and hope that the problems which lead to insecurity and war
will be dealt with adequately by others.

It is true that much can be done within the present framework of the U. N.
to strengthen it in its tasks of maintaining peace and extending freedom and
social justice throughout the world. Our own Government should continue to
play a leading role in the development of a workable universal disarna:Iment
plan. It should support the efforts of the U. N. to draft a sound covenant on
human rights to include economic, political, social, and cultural rights. It should
continue and expand the support for the specialized agencies of the U. N. in
the work of uprooting the evils of poverty, ignorance, disease, and hunger
throughout the world. It should give its wholehearted approval to special U. N.
programs such as the Special United Nations Fund for Economic Development
in order to assist the economically underdeveloped countries.

Our Government's delegation to the U. N. should take the lead in supporting
the legitimate aspirations of the people of Africa, Asia, and the Middle East
for independence, through the fulfillment of the U. N. Charter and the activity of
the Trusteeship Council. The people of these economically underdeveloped areas
will successfully resist the inroads of Soviet imperialism as they acquire a state
in their own countries. The United States should propose in the U. N. steps
leading toward self-government and freedom for all peoples.

As has been stated, the CIO position has consistently been that of sulpporting
the U. N. and of strengthening it so that it can be better able to maintain pea4 -e in
the world. If the U. N. could be strengthened without amending the charter,
through voluntary agreement, it would be all to the good. The ol)l)ortunity for
revision of the U. N. Charter after 1955 should be used by our' Government to
advance such proposals as would result in added strength for the world organiza-
tion. It would indeed be tragic if the Charter Review Conference in 1955 were
to become a "showdown" conference and the setting for the dissolution of the
U. N. To ensure progress and to secure the maximum possible agreement, the
United States should enter into diplomatic discussions with the other great
powers which have a veto power on amendments to the charter: the Soviet
Union, Great Britain, France, and Nationalist ('hina.

The CIO believes that the U. N. Charter, like the United States Constitution
should be considered a living document. It is an instrument that ought to meet
the needs of the present and the future as well as to protect all that is .zood in
the past.

Call the next witness.
Mr. DAVIS. Mr. H. Franklin Williams.
Senator HOLLAND. Dr. Williams?

STATEMENT OF H. FRANKLIN WILLIAMS, UNITED NATIONS
ASSOCIATION OF GREATER MIAMI

Mr. WILLIAMS. Mr. Chairman, my name is H. Franklin Williams:
I am professor of history, dean of students, and vice president of the
University of Miami, but I would like to say that I am speaking just
for myself and not speaking for the university today.

I am also chairman of the board of directors of the United Nations
Association of Greater Miami, and am speaking by direction of the
board of directors of the United Nations Association.

In view of the many witnesses who have come, and the fact that
my statement is in writing, I would like to depart from it and just
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emphasize a few aspects of my statement, and see if I can beat the
5 minutes.

I think I am speaking primarily as a historian who has studied a
good many institutions by which men have associated themselves
together.

Like so many of those institutions, the Charter of the United Na-
tions was not a theoretically perfect structure, but a compromise
among many conflicting interests, the best organization that could
be worked out at the time and under the circumstances.

In my opinion, it has not operated as well as the best hopes might
have desired, but it has been effective. It has stopped a number of
conflicts from erupting into major conflicts, conflicts in Iran, the con-
flicts in Israel, Kashmir, and the Balkans. It has even in Korea, at
least let aggression know that it cannot go unpunished.

IMPORTANCE OF SPECIALIZED AGENCIES

Particularly important to me are the nonpolitical organizations,
and I have heard very little about them at this hearing. The World
Health Organization which has done a great deal to eradicate disease
in .all parts of the world; the Food and Agricultural Organization
which has increased the output of food in many different parts of the
world: the Tnited Nations International Children's Emergency Fund,
wlhh has made a lot of children happier in many parts of the world,
always with the cooperation of the countries concerned, and even-
tualls- and increasingly at the cost of the countries themselves.

Certain of the subsidiary organizations have been criticized for
details in conventions that they have proposed. It has been empha-
sized again and again, and I would like to reemphasize, that all those
conventions may be rejected by the United States and, Mr. Senator.
you have the possibility of handling that situation if a convention
violates any part of our principles and our Constitution.

It seems to me that the time is not yet ripe for major revisions.
I would rather see us rely on the capacity for growth in organizations.
I said a few moments ago that the charter was the best arrangement
that could be worked out at the time; and, like many such arrange-
ments, it can grow.

Our own Constitution is supplemented by many customs and conven-
tions that do not appear in the text of the Constitution, and are there
because we believe in a system of cooperation with and amendment
of that Constitution.

The same thing can happen in thie United Nations without any dan-
ger to any nation, as common acceptance makes it more possible for
the United Nations to be effective as a method of organizing the na-
tions for peace.

SIGESTIONS ON THE VETO

I would like to see two slight changes, but I would not insist on
them: One has been suggested many tines, the elimination of the
Security Council veto in matters of new members, and some weaken-
ing. of the tendency of veto power to curb the peace process.

That last, is not so necessary, because part of this capacity for
growth has been that the United Nations has devised a way of coping
with Security Council inactivity by the uniting-for-peace resolution.

i
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I hope that we will be able to use the United Nations, and support it.Thank you very much.

Senator HOLLAND. Thank you very much.
Doctor, might I ask one question: You a(lvised that you were speak-

ing in a representative capacity, but I did not hear you indicate the
size of the organization for which you speak.

Mr. WILLIAMS. About 200 members.
Senator HOLLAND. Thank you very much.
(The prepared statement of Mr. Williams follows:)

STATEMENT OF H. FRANKLIN WILLIAMS, MIAMI, FLA.

The Charter of the United Nations i)rovi(l.s, article 109, section 3, that the
proposal for a conference to revise the charter shall be on the agenda of the 10th
annual session of the General Assembly. That session will take place in Octo-
ber 1955. It is my understanding that this hearing is one of several being held
in order to determine the feelings of the people of the United States toward the
proposal for a conference and to discover what changes, if any, they would like
to see in the Charter of the United Nations. In effect this calls for a judgment
of the work of the United Nations during the last 10 years and an estimate of
its possibilities for the future.

Speaking as a historian I would like to emphasize the fact that the United
Nations Charter, as the work of fallible men, is not perfect and that we must
not expect any human institution to produce the millennium overnight. A judg-
inent of the United Nations should be based on two questions: Has it accom-
plished some part of what it was designed to do? Has it the possibility of
doing more?

It is my belief that the United Nations has done part of what was expected of
it. In the settlement of international disputes, it has prevented or limited
(onfliet in Iran, in Palestine, in the Balkans, and in Kashmir. Even in the dis-
tressing case of Korea, the action of the United Nations., largely through Ameri-
can effort, prevented aggression from achieving full suc.ess. The return of the
U. S. S. R. to the Security Council in 1950 and the persistent efforts of the Soviet
bloc to obtain membership for Communist China are evidence of the importance
of the United Nations as a forum of world opinion. Since most of the world is
Opposed to general war, world opinion is a force for peace. In the United Na-
tions this force of public opinion is free to make itself felt. However slow the
United Nations may seem in Its actions, it is an effective forum for discussion
and so an instrument for peace.

The less spectacular purposes of the United Nations have been accomplished
with remarkable success. International cooperation in such fields as commu-
nications, health, and agriculture has been facilitated to a remarkable degree.
The work of the United Nations International Emergency Children's Fund, the
Food and Agriculture Organization, and similar bodies has won almost universal
applause. Even in those fields where its work has been criticized in detail, as
in the United Nations Education, Scientific, and Cultural Organization and in
the Commission on Human Rights, two things should be noted. One is that the
objectives are sound, the extension of cooperation and the extension of human
liberties. The other is that every nation is free to accept or reject the proposed
conventions.

We may well ask ourselves whether the United Nations can be made more effec-
tive by revision of the charter at this time. I am Inclined to) say that no major
rwvision Is called for. My principal reason is that a major revision now might
make the United Nations less acceptable to many of Its members. If It were
strengthened to make it more able to impose its will on its members, many might
he fearful and pull out. The United Nations itself would hesitate to support an
International organization which could coerce us. We have the veto power as
a protection now. We have the freedom to reject conventions that seem dan-
gerous to our own Institutions. More important still is the fact that the United
Nations has demonstrated the power of growth and development under its
charter.

Every institution requires adequate machinery if it Is to operate. But the
details of the machinery are less important than the desire to work together.
The United States Coustitution has been amended on a number of occasions.
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It has been supplemented by practices and customs which enable it to operate
under new conditions. We elect our Presidents under clauses and amendments
which only partially explain our methods. A curious foreigner who attempted
to describe our system by reading the Constitution would miss entirely our
nominating conventions and the election campaign.

In similar fashion the United Nations, finding that the veto power blocked Se-
curity Council action in too many cases, has been able to put the Assembly to
work in International crises. This makes me feel that it is more important to
develop the habit of using the U7nited Nations than to make any major revision
in its structure.

There are a few minor revisions which seem to me to be worth considering.
One is a revision of section 2 of article 4 to make it easier to admit new states
to the Urnited Nations. Under present provisions the recommendation of the
Security Council is required. The use of the veto power, especially by the
U. S. S. R., has prevented the recommendation of a number of countries otherwise
eligible. I would prefer to see the matter left to the decision of a two-thirds
majority of the Assembly. All that is needed is the deletion of the words "upon
the recommendation of the Security Council." Another possible change would
be a revision of article 12 to give the Assembly greater freedom to recommend
action in cases where the Security Council Is exercising peace-keeping functions.
This change may not be necessary since the Assembly has found ways of con-
sidering these questions.

My statement may be summarized by saying that the United Nations is accoi-
plishing its purposes, that it has the possibility for growth into greater usefulness,
with its present structure, and that the important thing is that nations support
it and use It. The leadership of the United States can give powerful impetus
to the use and growth of the United Nations.

Mr. D.wis. Mrw. Lillian Davis.
Senator HoLlAND. Mrs. Davis. we would be glad to hear you.

STATEMENT OF MRS. LILLIAM DAVIS, SOCIETY OF FRIENDS,
MIAMI, FLA.

NMrs. I).vis. Senator Holland, my name is Lillian Davis; I live here
in Miami; I am speaking on behalf of the Friends, Society of Friend,
known as Quakers of the State of Florida, who have 11 monthly meet-
ings in the State, and what I present is the opinion and feeling of that
group.

In the present hazardous inonient of history, we conoider that the
United Nations is the only existing instrument for finding some sort
of saving solution.

It is the deep concern of the Friends that the development of nuclear
weapons makes certain the (lest riw.tion of both sides to any armed con-
flict ; and that the irritations engendered by the utterance of both sides
to current disputes makes the resort to these fatal arms almost certainly.

Historically, until this moment, men have depended on arms for
security. But no military defense i.s possible against modern weapons
such as the newest nuclear bombs. Man inmst give up his dependence
on the instruments of war, if he is to survive. We therefore favor
any action that will stren.rtllel the Itnited Nations, and we are agreed
that a review of the charter toward this end is supremely to be desired.

]PROPOSALS To SITRENGTIIEN TIlE U. N.

We consider the large problems to be faced are two: The abolisi-
ment of war through universal, enforceable disarmament; and :
world program to meet the needs of people. We therefore oppose any
proposal, that would weaken the U. N. through which alone these es-
sential ends can be achieved. We oppose, also, driving the U. S. S. R.
ot of the U. N. since we feel that all nations should,if possible, be
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gathered into this instrument. However, we do not think that the
United States sholmld propose only those clang(es which the I.. S. S. R.
will accept, even though changes would go into effect only when rati-
lied by enough members, including all tie ,permanent members of the
Security Council, as provided by the charter. For the Ulite( States
to propose changes will indicate its will to peace, and its readiness to
exl)ro every way of achieving the great ends in view.

We favor universality of membership, which would be facilitated
by eliminating the veto on admission of new members.

We favor eliminating the veto on recommendations of the Security
Council for peaceful settlement of disputes.

We favor whatever charter changes ar lneeled to enable the U. N.
to enforce universal (lisarnmamenlt by peaceful means. 'This will in-
volv'e provision for enforcement on individual violators of the disarm-
:inent agreement. rather than on whole nations and there should be
changes in the structure of the International Court of .Jus! tice to pro-
vide jurisdiction over individuals under tlie (lisarnmment agreement
only. There should be provision, un(ler Worl( Couirt order, for the
destruction of prohibited weapons, if found. Provision should also
b made for an international civilian inspection and police force.
Finally, a Disarmament ('omtrol Central ('omnmittee to administer and
enforce the disarmament agreement, ouighlt to be set up, with nmenbers
from all nations, amnd voting arranged oil some practical and accept-
al)le plan for weight ing time size anid richness and amount of existent
arms of each member.

We consider that, tie 1. N. charter r is adequate in the humanitarian
field and that no changes here are necessary. The great function of
the U. N. is to bring about real (lisarmainent, to help settle disputes
by peaceful metho(ls, and to establish l an enlarged worl( program to
meet human needs. We therefore. il ls lmary, favor those changes
and such development i. the U'. N. Charter that will enable the organi-
zation to do these things.

Senator HoLLAND. Thank vou, Mrs. Davis.
I note that you speak for'the Society of Friends insofar as the 11

organized meetings in Florida constitute that body.
Would you care to indic:ate for the record time size and number of

the members of those organizations ?
Mrs. DA1VS. We think there are 300 in these 11 meetings. Of course,

there are a lot of Quakers in Florida.'a lot of people who come down
from northern meetings in the winter, but tie organized meetings
have around 300 nmiers all together.

Senator HOLLAND. You speak for them?
Mrs. DAVIS. Yes, I speak for the yearly conference.
Senator HtOLLANxD. Thank you very munch.
Mr. Dmvs. Mr. Burton P. Nuckols.
Senator HOLLAND. lVe are glad to hear from you.

STATEMENT OF BURTON P. NUCKOLS, PRESIDENT, DADE COUNTY
CENTRAL LABOR UNION

Mr. NUCKOLS. Senator I-olland, Mr. Mayor and fellow citizens, I
would like to say before I begin this statement, that I am personally
authorized by Mr. Frank Gross, the president of the Florida Federa-
tion of Labor, to submit this statement on his behalf also as one in
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which he fully concurs, and we are jointly submitting some recom-
mendations of the American Federation of Labor.

Senator HOLLAND. Mr. Nuckols, you speak primarily as president of
the Dade County Central Labor Union?

Mr. NUCKOLS. That is correct, sir.
Senator HOLLAND. Is it by formal action of your body?
Mr. NUCKOLS. No, sir; we have a number of times taken action.

We are identified with the Greater Miami United Nations Association,
and fully support its program. We have done that by action pre-
viously.

Senator HOLLAND. About what is the approximate membership of
the Central Labor Union?

Mr. NUCKOLS. We represent approximately 45,000 working people
in Dade County.

Senator HOLLAND. Thank you, sir; you may proceed.
Mr. NUCKOLS. It is an inescapable fact that the terrible costs of mod-

ern warfare are in human terms borne mainly by the working men and
women of the combatant nations. It is therefore equally inescapable
that the working people of this county and of other peace-loving
countries are vitally concerned with the preservation of peace and
with the success of an organization like the United Nations in work-
ing toward such preservation of peace. I have no reason to doubt
that wholehearted support of the United Nations both as an ideal and
as a functioning institution will be found among the members of the
Dade County lal)(o organizations. They know that the united Nation<
is i necessary part of the preservation of peace and they want it to
sI I ee(I in the fiflfilliment of this vital and indispensable role.

BELIEF IN 1 . N. EXPRESSED

I can sav then, with confidence that the laboringpeople of south
Florida believe in the United Nations, that they want it to continue ini
the years to come. a, it has in the years since its inception, as the form
for discussion and debate on international questions affecting the peace,
and as the instrument for research and assistance in human welfare
which it carries on through such agencies as the World Health Organi-
zation, the children's s Fund. and other organizations functioning
under the Economic and Social Council. In other words, there is no
real doubt in the minds of our people that the United Nations has done
and is doing a good job in the area of human welfare, of human rights.
and in the settlement of international disputes.

The question of charter review, of course, raises the question as to
how the organization of the United Nations 1iiight be changed so that
it can do an even more effective job than it has done already.

Looking at this question from the point of view of the working men
and women, we can perhaps agree that no changes in the charter it-
self should be contemplated which will in any appreciable way les-
sen the effectiveness of the agencies functioning within the frame-
work of the Economic and Social Council.

If anything, these agencies should be encouraged to expand their
activities, for in the last analysis they are dealing with the underlying
causes of war and of the unrest which may lead to war; disease, pov-
erty, hunger, and illiteracy.
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UNIVERSALITY OF MEMBERSHIP

On the question of how the charter might be revised so as to allow
the United Nations to deal more effectively with international dis-
putes, one is, of necessity required to consider the question of the
universality of membership ini the United Nations. Certainly.
universality of membership is a commendable ideal.

The American Federation of Labor at its convention held in Los
Angeles last September, suggested certain changes which I would like
to call to your attention. First, they suggested a clarification of (quali-
fication for membership. Certain nations, entitled to membership in
the United Nations, have been unjustly and arbitrarily denied nieni-
bership. According to the charter of tihe body, chapter II, article
4, states that:
(1) membership in the United Nations is open to all other peace-loving states
which accept the obligations contained in the present charter and, in the judg-
ment of the organization, are able and willing to carry out these obli,ations"
(2) the admission of any such state to membership in the United Nations will
be affected by a decision of the General Assembly upon the recommendation of
the Security Council.

Now this is where the injustice enters. On September 16, 18. an-1
19, 10 members of the Security Council voted to recommend the ad-
mission of Libya. Japan, Vietnam, Laos, and Cambodia, but a fav,-
orable recommendation in each case was vetoed by the negative vote
of the U. S. S. R. This is certainly an inequitable situation, where
one vote constitutes a veto. We feel that this palti(ular situation
might more properly be settled Lv a two-thirds majority rather thali
by a veto of one member. Under the present plan, one member call
control the actions of the entire Board to suit it own ideas.

OTHER SUGGESTIONS

Another revision suggested by the AFL would set u) a permanent
commission for the preservation an(] promotion of luman rig1lt<.

Other suggestions were promoting security through the pacific set-
tlement of disputes, such a revision to incorporate the provisions of
the resolution on tUnity for Peace, adopted by the (eneral Assembly
in October 1950. Also, U. N.-supervised plebiscites for promoting
and protecting peace; the abolishment of discrimination against for-
mer enemy nations, and a permanent commission on national freedom.

The AFL Convention also strongly opl)osed any and every pro-
posal which would, in effect, either directly or indirectly, limit or
weaken the autonomy or initiative of the ILO and would bring it,
under centralized control of the U~nited Nations and thus subject it'
activities to all obstacles and difficulties from which the United Na-
tions is today suffering because of the acute international tension.

I sincerely believe that these suggested revisions in the Charter of
the United Nations would bring about a more workable and much
less cumbersome organization, an organization which would more defi-
nitely exemplify the ideals which brought about its creation.

Senator HOLLAND. Thank you very much, Mr. Nuckols.
I asked this witness a question relative to the number of persons

he represented, which I do not believe I asked Mr. Grogan. Is Mr.
Grogan still here?

Mr. GROOAN. Yes.
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Senator HOLLAND. Do you care to put that in?
Mr. GROGAN. 22,000.
Senator HOLLAND. That is for the State?
Mr. GROGA.,,. The State. We are only little ones, compared to them.
Senator HOLLAND. May I say if there is anyone who, after he has

gone through this hearing today, feels that there is some statement
in his prepared presentation which has not exactly, accurately stated
his or her position, of course, we will be very happy to have a cor-
rection supplied to us promptly. We print up this record shortly
after each of the hearings.

I am asked by Mr. Marcy of our staff, who is here, that you should
get it to us within 5 days if there be any change in the written text.

The next witness, please.
Mr. DA-Is. Francis A. Adams.
Senator HOLLAND. We will be glad to hear you, 'Mr. Adams.

STATEMENT OF FRANCIS A. ADAMS, DIRECTOR GENERAL, THE
MINUTE MEN OF AMERICA, INC.

Mr. Adams. 'My name is Fran.is A. Adams: I live in Stnart, Fla.:
I am a citizen of the United State,, and I appear as the directorr gen-
eral of the Minute Men of America. ,in association whichwas organ-
ize( ini 1917. and has conducted educational campaigns since that date
to the present.

The future of the United Natioins will depend in large measure uponl
wlnt i done in the year ahead when changes in the charter will be
under discussion and a forecast. of the future is furnished through
the current, attitu(les of the several nations that constitute the organ-
ization.

('UNFEDERATION COMPARED TO THE U. N.

There is a direct and striking similarity between the United Na-
tions in 1955, and the Confederation of the Thirteen Colonies as they
functioned from 1775 to 1787, under transient Articles of Confeder-
ation. as the U nited States of America.

The American colonies held to the belief of the free choice, by the
people, of those who were to govern them.

Yet there was no binding responsibility to hold the colonies together
at the conclusion of the American Revolution.

Leading statesmen of the several colonies undertook the framing of
a permanent constitution to supplant the Articles of Confederation
which were proving ineffective in peacetime and which contained a
pr vision that "no change could be made in them unless agreed upon
by all the States."

This was the 1787 equivalent of the present-day power of the veto
in United Nations Charter.

The impasse in our early history as a nation was successfully over-
come by the adoption of a written constitution that embodied a pro-
vision ior its orderly modification by amendment.

NEW ORGANIZATION PROPOSED

Today we have to consider the steps that must be taken to make
the PIrited Nation-, a workable organization for good.
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The veto power must be abolished. This ('an be accomplished by
a transition l)eriod in which the freedomn-loving nations can join t,,-
gether as the free nations of the world, under a niew constitution tilat
provides for orderly amiendmnent.

After a decade of futile effort to get the U. S. S. R. and its satellites
to work for genuine peace, the other member countries of the United
Nations have a right to set up a new world organization that will
have power to overcome negation and aggression, so as to be able to
work for lasting peae(,.

It is the belief of earnest men that the United States of America
would be reenacting its role of world leadership for free governenvilt,
if it now takes the firm stand that the United Nation.s le superse.le(I
by the free nations of the world, bound together by a written constitu-
tion that is flexi)le and capable of preventing the continuilg neg1ati\Ve
action of a minority.

Our forefathers had the wisdonii to (:reate the lnite.l State>, ,
America as a virile republic to take the place of a faltering confedi'ia-
tion.

Shall we, of today, falter or s-hall we stanl firimi for freedom
Our country's motto is -In (od we tru-t" and we cannot bem on-

sistent if we remain bound to a world organization that harborz,niemli-
bers who repudiate all religions and who violate all i international la NN

Let us put our house in order.
I respectfully request that the United States Senatesuo)('(,mmittee.

meeting in Miani, Fla., this March 18, 1955, transinit this petitionm
to the Foreign Relations committee e for its consideration in connec-
tion with the United Nations hearings.

Thank you, Senator.
(Additional niaterial submitted by Mr. Adans i o n iile with tile

committee.)
Senator HOLLAND. Thank you, sir.
Call the next witness, please.
Mr. DAvIs. E. L. Wiegand.
Senator HOLLAND. We will be glad to head from vo.

STATEMENT OF E. L. WIEGAND, MIAMI BEACH, FLA.

Mr. WIEGAND. Honorable Senator Holland and other Senators of
the Subcommittee on United Nations, ladies and gentlemen, citizens
all over our beloved and great country, my name is E. L. Wiegand.
I live at 31 Star Island, Miami Beach, Fla.

I was born in Ohio, September 1891, which makes me 64 years (ld,
and I have been working since I have been 7 years o1.

My qualifications are tTiat of a United States citizen and taxpayer,
an inventor, manufacturer, and an investor.

My particular occupation is the founder and chairman of the board
of directors of Edwin F. Wiegand Co., of Pittsburgh, Pa. They have
been putting bread on thousands of tables now for 38 years.

During this time I have had the opportunity to observe many things.
I speak only for myself as an individual citizen.

Before going into my written statement, I would like to interject an
introductory remark. It strikes me as very unhappy that the in-
tellectual life of our day seems to be bogged down in the miasma of
semantic claptrap. No one knows any more what they are talking
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about. Words have not fixed meaning any more. In fact, I heard a
gentleman earlier purporting to advocate that we use a strange new
language. I submit we are already talking strangely.

I will now go into my written statement, copies of which have been
submitted to the committee. I have observed the United Nations in
its operations so far as is possible to a United States citizen. In these
observations, I have had to distinguish carefully between the publicity
about it and its actual performance and its proposals,. as indicated in
the declarations and so-called conventions or proposed treaties, such
as those of the Declaration on Human Rights of the United Nations
Economic and Social Council, and the Convention of Human Rights
of UNESCO, also various of the proposed conventions of the Inter-
national Labor Organization (ILO).

U. N. ACTIVITIES OPPOSED

To me these declarations and conventions smack of a world Socialist
order. As a loyal citizen of the United Sovereign States of America,
I am opposed to the same and to any charter under which such de-
vices can be made the law of our land, whether by Executive agree-
mnent or by ratification of the United States Senate by a majority
vote of those present and voting, as distinguished from the entire
Senate. or even by a majority of the entire Senate.

The publicity of the United Nations, whether by the United Nations
or by organizat ions advocating United Nations membership and ad-
herence, is very lowincv and attractive, but the actual performance
wolld in my opinion destroy or remove and seriously impar our
sovereignty.

It is my firm conviction that if we remain in this organization long
enough without setting up constitutional protective arrangements
against it, encroachments, we would in due time discover that we had
lost our sovereignty as a nation, our political independence, our prop-
erty, prosperity, and even our dignity as a nation. I do not believe
that any amendment to the charter could render it acceptable, unless
perhaps merely as a parliament in a reporting capacity to the various
nations concerned. I believe it has been demonstrated that it cannot
keep the peace except by the force which it condemns, and our military
forces should be retained under our own ultimate control with no such
complicated involvements.

Finally, I believe that this organization or its subsidiaries or any
other organization purporting to advocate the United Nations should
be prohibited from having access to any moneys of the United States
Treasury for the purpose of propagandizing and attempting to popu-
larize it at the expense of our taxpayers.

That is the conclusion of my statement.
Senator IOLLAND. Thank you.
Mr. WIEGAND. I was going to add there that I noticed in the notice

of this meeting it made reference to means of improving or altering
it.

Now, I can shorten it a great deal in saying that I subscribe 100 per-
cent to the statements made by Gen. Sumter Lowry on that subject,
in all respects. I would follow him through bloody battle.

Senator IOLLAND. Thank you very much, Mr. Wiegand.
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Mr. DANIS. Frank W. Vedder.
Senator HOLLAND. MrIl. Vedder, we will be glad to hear you, sir.

STATEMENT OF FRANK W. VEDDER, MIAMI, FLA.

Mr. VEDDER. My name is Frank W. Vedder, retired Federal em-
ployee, 50 Northeast Thirteenth Street.

I wait. to appear in tle interest of adopting Esperanto as the lan-
guage of the United Nations.

An international body should certainly have am international ]an-
ru,,lre. I am not authorized to represent any of the Esperanto asso-
ciations to which I belong, but I can truly say that I (1o represent them,
because they are interested in tim wi(lest use of Espeianto and its
a(loption by the United Nations.

Esperanto, under great lhandicaps, lhas come into use all over tlhe
world. It is a spoken language, it is a living language now for it is
spoken by some hundreds of thousands of people; it is used in busi-
ness. in international meetings, in correspondence and social matters,
and in all matters in whicl a language is used: but Esperanto is not
,t universal language. A universal language is a visionary dream; it
is an international language.

Shortlhand is very useful, but no one advocates the substitution of
longhand by shorthand.

Esperanto b)ears about the same relation to otlher languages that
:llorthand does to longlnd.

Within its field it can be a tremendous use. 'Where Esperanto has
been used and used where people cannot un(lerstand each other-
when they cannot understand each other there is dislike and suspicion,
and that dislike may grow into hatred, wli .icm may grow into war,
but when they have b-)een taught Esperanto and can talk to each other,
they come to understand each other, and friend1i 1) comes along, and
that is just the great point of Esperanto.

GROWTII OF ESPERANTO M'(VEMENT

There are a number of very strong Esperanto associations all over
the world.

In Brazil, it is one of the official languages. Brazil publishes some
of her public documents in Esperanto. It is taught in the public
schools of a good many of the States of Brazil, and both the National
Government and sonm of the local governments give subventions to
the national and local societies.

The world organization is a universal Esperanto association which
sponsors the international congresses.

At those congresses, all the proceedings are carried on in Esperanto.
Speeches are made in it.

The last congress was held at laarlem, Holland, or the Netherlands,
as we should properly say.

On account of lack of accommodations, the number had to be limited,
and vet there were more thafn 2,000 in attendance, representing l20 dif-
ferent nations.

One who attended one of those conferences could not but be im-
pressed with the friendliness that exists among all of them. They all
speak Esperanto pretty much alike.
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It is not the native language of any one of them, so it is as a conse-
quence, very difficult to determine when any person speaks what hiF
nationality is. They all meet on great equality.

I want to say in this case it is very interesting to note that the Iron
Curtain countries have disbanded the Esperanto societies, have sup-

ressed Esperanto periodicals, and have suppressed the publishing
ouses; but it is used all over, otherwise.
Now, in the U. N. if Esperanto came into general use, it would put

an end to a great deal of misunderstanding.
The translating service that they use now is very clumsy, and it give-

rise to a good deal of misunderstanding.
If a person in his speech does not express himself too clearly, it. is

going to be very difficult to translate that speech into any other lan-
guage and give the sense that he intended.

If they have an international language and everyone speaks it, they
can save the expense of that translator s service, and it would save a
great deal of misunderstanding because they can have all debates and
suggestions and discussions meet together.

It will also give rise to friendliness among the delegates and create
a greater solidarity than we have today, and its use all over will do a
great deal to promote friendship and understanding among all na-
tions, and that is the main purpose of Esperanto.

Senator HOLLAND. Thank you very much, sir. We are glad to have
your statement.

(The prepared statement of Mr. Vedder follows:)

SI'ATEFNNT BY FRANK W. VEDDER AS TO TIE SUITABILITY OF ESPEIRANTO AS Till:

()tFICIAI, LANGUAGE OF THE UNITED NATIONS

I am not authorized to officially represent any of the Esperanto organization-
of which I am a member but the primary purpose of all of them is to promote
the widest use of Esperanto and have it adopted as the official language of the
United Nations.

Elsperanto is an extracted rather than an artificial language. Its roots an.
the roots common to the languages of the great nations of Europe and America.
It is euphonious, flexible. and free from ambiguities; ideas can be very clearly
expressed. Under great handicaps it has spread all over the world. There are
strong Esperanto associations in Japan, Australia, New Zealand, Yugoslavia.
West Germany, England, Italy, Brazil, and inany other countries. In soe,
countries currency restrictions xiake it imJiossible to silbscribe to magazine-
published in other countries. In all of the Iron Curtain countries Esperant,
associations, periodicals and publications have been surpressed.

Esperanto i, now a living language for it is spoken by quite a large number
of people all over the world; it is used for business, traveling, correspondence.
social intercourse and all other purposes for which a language is used. It ha.
shown great stability and is subject to the same laws of growth as other living
languages. Esperanto is widely used in Brazil; it is one of its official language-:
some of its public documents are published in Esperanto: it is taught in the
public schools: there are strong national and local Esperanto associations, there
is a growing Esperanto literature, and a large publishing business. There are
also Esperanto Organization-; in a number of Latin American countries and the
Universal Esperanto Association delegates are Increasing In Latin American
cities. One can travel far on Esperanto in Latin America today.

The Universal Esperanto Association is the world organization. It sponsor,
the International Esperanto Congresses held each year in some city, usually il
Europe although congresses have been held in Washington, D. C. and San
Francisco, Calif. Last year the International Esperanto Congress was held at
Haarlem,, The Netherlands. On account of the lack of accommodations the num-
ber of participants had to be restricted but there were more than 2,000 in attend-
ance from 28 countries. Travel restrictions in Europe make traveling somewhat
difficult. As all persons speak Esperanto alike it is almost impossible to deter-
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mine one's nationality from his speech. The spirit of good fellowship, the lack
of any trace of national or local prejudices is remarkable. Just one great har-
monious gathering.

Outside of the Iron Curtain countries the Universal Esperanto Association
has delegates (agents) in almost all of the principal cities and almost all of the
countries of the free world. Any member of the Universal Esperanto Association
by writing one of these delegates sufficiently in advance can have his trip ar-
ranged for him. They also perform other services. These delegates serve with-
out pay, rendering an unselfish service to their fellow members. In traveling
on Esperanto one is not a tourist but a friend meeting friends, probably for less
cost than on any other language. It is a great advantage to be able to speak
directly to the people of the country in which one is traveling and many friend-
ships have been formed in this way.

As the official language of the United Nations Esperanto would make if possible
to freely discuss any issue without the clumsy and expensive translator service
now save great expense, avoid misunderstandings. facilit:1te the forming of
friendships among the delegates and pronlote a greater solidarity. It is difficult
to acquire the facile use of a foreign language Unless one l :Is lived among the
people and used it daily for some tie. In this 'ountry niany persons of foreign
birth have such a very poor enunciation that it is very difficult to understand
them. They are not sufficiently interested in the laud of their adoption to spend
sufficient time to learn to enunciate E.nglish clearly and they are not familiar
with its literature, history, and government. The literature of any country is
a history of the intellectual and ethical development of its people and the
language embodies the culture and mental hallits of I lie people. They grow into
their langauge and their language fits itself to them. No national language
will ever he acceptable to or be adopted by the Peol)le of the world. Besides
it would give the country whose language was adopted as an international
language undue prestige and influence.

Esperanto is not a universal language: as an international language, the inter-
language, within its field it can be of inestimable service to the peqlple of the
world in promoting friendship, understanding, peace, and przress. A universal
language is a visionary's (iream. Not within the forsevable future, probably never,
will there be a universal language.

Senator HOLLA,,ND. I have received a proposal which I am about to
accept insofar as I cani, a proposal from Mr. Angus MoGregor that
he will submit his statement in writing in an effort to give more wit-
nesses a chance to be heard.

He will do that for those that have come from out of town. provided
we will all agree to read it.

I will agree to read it. I cannot tell you whether the other mem-
bers will or will not, but I think that every member of this committee
will read the whole record before we make any report.

If that is substantial acceptance. I will now accept your proposal,
Mr. McGregor, and one from Mrs. Mevers.

(The documents, referred to follow:i
Hen. WALTER P. GEORGE, M rIMAMI FLA., Mifarch 12, 1955.

Chairman, Foreign Relations Subcommittee
of the Committee on Foreign Relations,

United States Senate, AMfting in Miami, Fla.
DEAR SENATOR GEORGE: In response to an invitation to appear before your corn-

mittee for the purpose of expressing my opinion concerning the United Nations
Charter and its suggested changes, I herewith set forth my views on the matter.
Time and space prevent going into detail, therefore m-ny remarks are generaliza-
tions pertinent to certain dangerous issues involved.

The general purpose, purportedly, behind the formation of the United Nations
was the promotion of peace. This sounded like a laudable objective but, had it
been known by the Congress and people back home that three arch enemies of
the United States were the chief architects of the U. N. Charter, the predica-
mnent in which we now find ourselves would undoubtedly be different. Now that
this fact is regretably known it is not difficult for even the unskilled In law to
review the charter and Its many permissive ramifications and see where the
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United States has been unwittingly made the mama goat of the world. Propon-
ents of this fake wotrlid peace monster were so adroit and cunning in their opera-
tions that veteran members of the Congress were "taken in" by their glib words
and the ensuing concessions have endangered not only our national sovereignty
but the cherished possessions in our homes--even our liberty to walk the open
road as free people.

Since our break away from England we have gotten along pretty well by
attending to our own business but always ready to help other people when prud-
ence and Christian charity so moved us. Now this device called the United
Nations has set up in our midst-yea, on our soil and with our money-has taken
advantage of our gullibility to such an extent that we are no longer a sovereign,
self-governed Nation but a "state" under the controlling wishes of other nations,
the majority of whom are in bankruptcy, never having been able to govern
themselves or to feed their people. Yet, in this vast unwieldly thing called the
U. N., we are asked to sign away our rights to the possessions we have so long
cherished under our way of living.

I have asked myself and others over and over, what is behind this big "give
away" party. I still await the answer. Why any people such as ours, the most
favored on earth, would enter into a contract with nearly a hundred other nations
and quasi-nations whereby we pledge our very souls and all material possessions
at the will of these nations is difficult to understand. No business man of sound
mind would become party to such an agreement whereby his hard-earned bank
account, his home, his personal belongings and his very liberty would be at the
mercy of the majority vote of the board of directors, weUl knowing that once he
signed an agreement he could not withdraw for any cause. Such an individual
would properly be called a fool, but that is precisely what the United States is
being asked to do by accepting the proposed charter revisions.

Already this charter has been held to supersede our State laws and its meddle-
some tentacles have reached far inside our borders, making us subservient to
foreign masters. By the binding agreement we have already approved, under
the provisions of the International Court of Justice, which sits at The Hague
across the seas, it has been liberally construed that not only a nation but an
individual can be summoned before this court, tried without a jury by three
so-c .lled justices, sentenced and imprisoned in Europe. I shudder to visualize
what this could mean to once free people. United Nations soldiers are not to 1w
restrained from entering our land to execute the decrees of this court, which
might well be manned by our one-time or present enemies. This sounds fantastic
but it is the law today.

As it now stands, we are outnumbered in the General Assembly of the U. N. by
about 62 to 1. I plead with you gentlemen, take whatever steps are necessary to
stop this diplomatic raid. During my lifetime our Nation has fought three wars
on foreign soil, largely in defense of other people, and has given away our money
and goods to where we are now in danger of impoverishing ourselves. For
instance, over the past 10 years we have poured money into Italy in the stagger-
ing amount of $12 billion. Now we are being asked to turn our whole Nation,
with its vast resources, our Army and lands over to the will of member nations
to be ravaged and wasted. This Is foolhardly.

Gentlemen, it is within your power to stop this onslaught. It is in your hands
and none other. I say it reverently and humbly, for God's sake and for the safety
of our homes, see your duty and do it. Else we have no other help.

Respectfully yours, ANGUS H. MCGREGoR.

STATEMENT OF ANNA BRENNER MEYERS, MIAMI BEACH, FLA.

My name is Anna Brenner Meyers; I reside at Miami Beach, Fla., I am a prac-
ticing attorney, a member of the Board of Public Instruction of Dade County;
the director of international affairs for the women's division of the Miami Cham-
ber of Commerce, and a member of the board of directors of the United Nations
Association of Greater Miami. I appear as one of the countless thousands of
people in the United States, who believes that the United Nations Organization
is a powerful influence for good in this era in world history. I believe that the

United Nations Organization has proved its Importance and leadership in stop-
ping wars in different parts of the world; and through its numerous activities
has developed international cooperation in almost every field of human activity,
on a scale never before attempted.
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It has been my privilege since 1949 to visit many parts of the world, including
the Far East, the Middle East, Asia, and Europe. I have seen the work of the
United Nations, as carried on through its specialized agencies. Because of this
work in underdeveloped countries, the nutrition, the e(lucation, the child and
adult welfare have improved; the farming, economic( development, finance, and
trade have developed and become stabilized. Millions of people in all parts of
the world are already better off than they were before, because of the work done
by the United Nations Organization and its specialized agencies.

The United Nations Organization has no law-making powers, it has no military-
enforcement powers; the charter of the United Nations did not contemplate an
international police force: it did contemplate that the Security Council should
have military force in the form of national c(intingents placed at its disposal by
the member nations. Airpower was to be ready to go into immediate action
against the aggressor on tie instructions of the Security Council. These provi-
sions of the charter were not carried out because the Soviet Union blocked every
attempt to get an agreement on the size, position, and location of forces. The
United Nations' plan for effective (ontrol of atonic energy was rejected by the
Soviet Union. The Soviet Union has repeatedly violated the letter and the spirit
of the charter. Every nation that signed the charter promised faithfully to
refrain "from the threat or use of force against the territorial integrity or politi-
cal independence of any state." The Soviet Union has caused millions of free
people to lose their political independence through the threat or use of force.
Many countries became puppet states. The United Nations has helped some
nations to resist the threat, such as Iran, Turkey, and Greece.

The United Nations Organization was not meant to withstand the military
attacks of any great power. The members from the beginning knew that its
peace-keeping machinery could not work successfully unless the Great Powers
made a sincere effort to cooperate. The United Nations has survived, and in
surviving has shown what power it has lies in the consensus of moral jud.-ment
which is the basis of a community. In the words of the charter , "negotiation,
inquiry, mediation, conciliation, arbitration, judicial settlement, resort to re-
gional agencies or arrangements." These are the primary instruments, the
"weapons," if you please, used by the United Nations Organization in preserving
and settling disputes throughout almost 10 years of its existence. So lowg as
article 43 of the charter, which provides for the placing of armed forces at the
disposal of the Security Council, has not been put into effect, so long the military
authorities of the United States cannot be great. It is only the massedI moral
force and world opinion which accounts for every U7nited Nations' victory s()
far, and in all of its tests of its strength, the United Nations has enjoyed the
solid moral backing of the American public opinion, and the public opinion of the
whole free world has also stood by it.

Because of the ominous situation at the present time of the special problems
which exist in Asia, and because of the intricacies of the problems which the
Chinese Communists and the Chinese Nationalists present, I believe that any
attempt to consider revisions of the charter would detract from the concentrated
efforts now being made to iron out differences between our country and the Chi-
nese Communists. I join those who state that we should not taniper with the
United Nations Charter at this time, which so far has saved the world from a
third world war.

The United Nations has critics, and much of the criticism I believe is because
there is a lack of understanding of the vast work of the United Nations Organi-
zation and Its specialized agencies, which considered together are working for the
objective of preventing war. I would like to quote from a statement nlade by
Mr. William A. Kimbel, adviser to the United States delegation, at the recent
meetings of the United Nations Economic and Social Council. This South Caro-
lina businessman, who served as a representative of American industry at the
Geneva talks, pointed out:

"Because of the speed of transportation, the world has become so small and
the problems and interests of all countries have become so closely integrated,
that reconciliation of these interests has to be maintained by some focal body
such as the U. N. * * * This in no sense means the creation of world government.

It does mean, however, that these overlapping interests must be reconciled in
order to prevent confusions and retarding hindrances to world welfare and
peace."

Mr. Kimbel also stated that: "Much of the criticism of United States foreign
policy, and especiaUy the U. N., results from a lack of understanding of our ob-
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Jectives and the purposes of the U. N., and are all part of the basic objective
of preventing war."

The Chamber of Commerce of the United States, after a thorough investigation
of the criticisms of UNESCO, adopted a policy, at its 42d annual meeting on
April 28, 1954, supporting UNESCO's stated purpose, as contained in article I
of UNESCO's constitution: "Contribute peace and security by permitting col-
laboration among te nations through education, science and culture."

In making this recommendation, it pointed out specifically that it is not and
never has been any part of the purpose of UNESCO to permit in any manner
the theory of world government and world citizenship in a political sense, and
that membership is in the national interest of the United States.

Mr. DAVIS. Mr. Louis Schulz.

STATEMENT OF REV. LOUIS SCHULZ, FIRST CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH, MIAMI, FLA.

Reverend Scit-iuz. Thank you, Mr. Chairman, in giving me this
privilege of speaking before this honorable body.

My name is Louis Schulz, Congregational minister from Winter
Park, Fla., a member of the World Federalists from that city.

I shall read excerpts from my statement.
The United Nations is a successful community of cooperating na-

tions in matters pertaining to world health, narcotics control, educa-
tional and scientific information. It is in the area of war and threats
of war among nations where the greatest problems arise among the
cooperating nations. Charter revision is necessary in order to set up
laws and principles whereby orderly government may exist without
the li .unting fear of dominance and (destruction and without having
to carry the increasingly impossible cost of modern munitions.

To unite the nations of the world in peaceful pursuits and to offer
mutual protection against invasion has been the persistent effort of
nations of our we ,teri .culture for centuries. It is not a new idea. In
former years the obstacles seemed insuperable, partly because the men-
ace of war was not as serious and too, there was always the tempting
thought that a nation migh.arise from the struggle victorious.

The present world condition of proximity through communication
and transportation, the necessity of world trade to exchange needed
raw materials and manufactured goods, the growing national and
cultural consciousness of peoples and nations everywhere, all point to
these years of the 20th century as the time in history when it is possible
and necessary for nations to live in a world of orderly law and peace
through disarmament of individual nations of their invasion arma-
ments.

Proposals for charter revision have been made by political scientists
and international lawyers. I urge consideration of these. It appears
to me from what I have read that the proposals of Grenville Clark
and Louis B. Sohn have the best chance of success. The United States,
leading the world in technical skills, has also sufficient, brilliant, and
dedicated statesmen to maintain preservation of our Nation while
working out laws and principles to maintain a peaceful world through
law rather than by means of war. Verbal renunciation of war, like
verbal repentance, is quite ineffectual.

As small groups of citizens discuss the problems of charter revision
from the standpoint of achieving a law-abiding community of nations.
two fears are most often raised: Loss of national sovereignty, and the
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inability to cooperate with an ideology that maintains as its primary
purpose the destruction of present western culture through violent
revolution.

FACTORS AFFECTING SOVEREIGNTY

The sovereignty of any peaceful nation is destroyed in part as soon
as it is forced to engage in war. Vast quantities of natural resources
are dissipated as surely as if taken by a stronger foe. Thousands of
our finest young ien are killed or maimed in warfare as if fed to a
minotaur while their relatives endure awful agony. The entire citi-
zenry is of necessity required to sacrifice liberties, submit to regimen-
tation, forego many liberties in order that the sinews of war may be
supplied for the preservation of the Nation in its time of danger.
This surely is loss of sovereignty unless the Nation accepts the idea
that peace is a rest interlude between purposeful wars.

Sovereignty is always limited by the rights and the goodwill toward
others whenever 2 persons or 2 nations have dealings with each other.
Citizens in a community have long since learned that liberty must be
limited by law or chaos results. Nations have admitted this in prac-
tically every area except in the right to declare war. In these days
when war is declared after the holocaust of war has started, sover-
eignty (oes not appear to be menaced by the willingness of nations to
prevent war through disarinanient of invasion weapons.

DEALING WITH COMM UNISM

The second problem of peace through disarmanment and charter re-
vision is the difficulty of treating with leaders of nations who seek
the destruction of our culture and use standards of trutl, honor and
integrity thlat are so often the reverse of what we mean by the same
words.

These leaders must he faced whether by law or by force. Since
they thrive on the chaotic afternmath of war, binding all nations in a
common law of (lisarinament and world police is the alternative to
war and the terrific cost of remaining year after year armed to the
teeth. Charter revision would, of course, require inspection and other
forms of cooperation.

Communist leaders have made most progress in nations where pov-
erty, illiteracy, and disregard of human suffering have been manifest.
These people have not ilecessarily beell impressed with the Marxian
theory of economic,. They have reaclhed out in desperation for com-
inuni:ni because of their confusion and their deire to rise in their
:tations in life. In niany other instances the vast populations of these
nations are now waiting for the day of liberation. generall Wavell
-peaking on the costs of war from his headquarter',, in India during the
last war called attention to the hospitals and schools and other works
Of constructive mercv that could be performed with the money used
in the Indian campaign alone. The relief from the crushing cost of
armaments would enable sums beyond imagination to be used for the
elimination of the causes of Communist uprising all over the world.

Communism must be dealt with in devastating wars that would
most seriously menace our democracy and the democracy of the world,
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or it must be dealt with by law uniting the nations of the world in
police action. Avoiding charter revision will not relieve us of dealing
with the menacing theories of communism. Resorting to the use of
war will destroy both communism and democracy as we knowv then.
But. out of the chaos there may emerge some greater threat. As a great
democratic people we seem to have found that law and order, consulta-
tion and cooperation increase the liberties and safeguard the integrity
of people.

Senator HOLLAND. Thank you very much.
Mr. DAvTs. Sumter DeLeon Lowry Camp.
Senator HLLAND. We will be glad to hear you.

STATEMENT OF SUMTER DeLEON LOWRY CAMP, MIAMI, FLA.

Dr. CAme. Gentlemen, my name io Sumter DeLeon Lowry Camp.
and I am a dentist. My office is 1410 NE. Second Avenue in Mliami.

As a voting professional man, recently faced with the realizatioii
that one day, perhaps soon, it will be people of my age thlat will be
given the responsibilities of protecting and governing this Nation
(protecting and governing in the sense in instructing my chosen repre-
sentatives). I have followed with no little interest, the actions of the
U. N. as regards the United States

DOMESTIC JTURISCTON CLArSE

I lave noticed several disturbing things in watching the U. N. One
of these deals specifically with article 2, subparagraph 7 of the Charter
of the U. N. And I quote:

Nothing contained in the present charter shall authorize the U. N. to intervene
in matters which are essentially within the domestic jurisdiction of any state,
or shall require the members to submit such matters to settlement under the
present charter: but this principle shall not prejudice the application of enforce-
ment measures under chapter 7.

Article (7) prohibits the U. N. from interfering in affairs that ar,
"essentially domestic." But what is meant by "essentially domestic"?
Acts which today might be universally within the limits of domestiC
policy, might tomorrow be without these limits, not by the act itself.
but by the United Nations' own interpretation of its responsibility.

In this respect I am beginning to feel that the Constitution of th,
great country is being encroached upon by. and subjugated to, a one-
world type government, uider the guise of the U. N.

Ever since the beginning of recognized forms of government the
internal actions of a state have been the sole antl exclusive, property of
that state, jealously guarded and protected from outside interference.-
This was especially provided for by the Founding Fathers of this
country in the Constitution of the United States, specifically article
IV, section 3 which says-
the Congress shall have power to dispose of and to make all needful rules and
regulations respecting the territory and other properties of the United States.

WORLD GOVERNMENT OPPOSED

Both the Constitution of the United States and the TT. N. Charter
indicate limitations of actions upon internal affairs of this particular
Nation. But now efforts are being made to sidestep these safeguard-s
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and to bind us into a world government, the exact opposite form of
government envisioned by the founders of this country.

This attempt is being made by trying to convince American.s and
American lawmakers and interpreters that treaties (ntere(1 into in
the U. N. supersede an(l overrule the Constitution. But t he original
framers of the Constitution didn't see it thi.s way. Thomas Jefferson
stated:

By the general power to make treaties, the Constitution must have intended
to comprehend only those which are usually regulated by treaties and cannot lie
otherwise regulated. It must have meant to except out all those rights reserved
to the States; for surely the President and the Senate cannot do by treaty what
the whole government is interdicted from doing in any way (Parliamentary
Practice, 1801).

Even Alexan(ler Hanilton indicated thi.- byisav . "'A treaty c.an-
not be miade which alters the ('oust itution of tile coniit01 or \hich il-
fringes any express exceptions to the power of the ('o1st itut ioll of the
United States." (Ilamilton's Worlks. \ol.4, p. 342).

The present change in i lterpretatio is evident in ani official ctate-
ment from the 1151 State Department. "'There is now n1o) longer any
difference betweeii domestic and foreign affairs." (State I)epartment
Publication 3972, Foreign Affairs Iolicv Series 2(;, released Septem-
ber 1950. Foreword 1)y President Truman).

I cannot hell) but feel this trend to be adverse to the be-t interests
of this country, and I therefore respectfullv recommend that very care-
ful consideration be oiven the thought that further parti'iplatlionlly
the U~nited States in the Inited Nations might well be a urrave threat
to the internal laws of our St ales, and to our constitutioial fol'ni of
government.

Thiank you very much.
Senator Ht0,LAND. Thank you.
Call the next witness, please.
Mr. DAVIS. I)r. (,larence Bernstein.
Senator HOLLAND. We will be glad to hear from you, sir.

STATEMENT OF DR. CLARENCE BERNSTEIN, ORLANDO, FLA.

I am Dr. Clarence Bernstein. of Orlando, a practicing l)hy-i.iai. I
speak as :a conservative: as a physician my interest is iln conserving
human life and health, as an American citizen my interest is Il( ,,-srving tile American way of life and form of g(verv,( Ieit, l):s(1

as they are oi the fundamental value of freedom. At this point inl
history certain basic questions come to mind re.:irding that freedom .
What are our chances of preservina our free institutions if world war
III is allowed to occur? Could our political svten or our free en-
terprise system survive an Il-bomb holocaust, for which our s,ienti,,ts
tell us there is no real defense ' Have we faced up to the new facts of
life in the 20tli century:

1. That the H-bomb is in the hands of lawles criminals in tie
Kremlil.

2. That civilian populations can no longer be really protected.
3. That even small nations will pose a real threat. to peace, once they

have atomic weapons.
We are told by many of our military leaders that there would be

no victor in it new world war in the atomic era and so, as General
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MacArthur recently pointed out, war has become perilously outmoded
as a instrument of national policy.

Assunming then as we must that universal, total enforceable dis-
arnnameiit has now become imperative of our time, let us ask whether
the U. N. as presently constituted could enforce disarmament.

PREAT bMIC ('1 CARTERR

I agree with Secretary Dulles who stated that:
The charter is a preatomic age charter * * * that in this sense It was

obsolete before it actually came into force * * * That had the immeasurable
power of the atom been known the provisions dealing with disarmament would
have been far more emphatic and realistic.

The present security system of the U. N. depends on war for en-
forcement. Would war be the sensible means of enforming a disarma-
ment agreement whose purpose was to prevent war?

How then can disarmament be enforced? I understand that the
British delegate to the Commission on Disarmament in New York
said that enforcement had to be on individuals and prohibited weapon,.
This would be an extension of the principles we have grown up with
in our own system.

Enforcement of Federal laws on a Florida violator is not accom-
lished by dropping bombs on the State. In fact few people present
ere today have even seen a Federal marshal, much less seen an arrest

by such an agent. As Alexander Hamilton said, "This is the operation
of the friendly pressure of the magistracy as opposed to the crushing
force of massive coercion."

The U. N. Charter should be amended by:
1. Permitting tie, Court of International Justice to deal with indi-

viduals.
2. By a new Bill of Rights protecting the individual, assuring due

process of law, etcetra.
3. By creating a U. N. civilian inspection and police force.
4. An international armed force.
5. By the creation of a disarmament control commission or Arms

Control Commission to administer and enforce the disarmament agree-
ment.

DISARMAMENT CONTROL

Such an agreement could be written into tho charter itself as an
annex to the charter. This commission would be made up of repre-
sentatives of all nations. I sug,,est the commission should use a svsteiln
of voting such as sugested by Secretary Dulles for the Gener-il
Assembly.

6. This undertaking could be easily financed many times over by the
savings to the Nations freed from thie tremendou; arms burdens.7. Adequate safeguards niust, of course, Ibe included in any charter
revision to guarantee the intended limitations of the new powers.

PEACE IS OUR OBJECTIVE

I submit to you that even if there is no immediate likelihood of the
achievement of this goal of enforceable disarmnament under a strength-
ened U. N., our country has everything to gain by making such a pro-
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gram the aim and the hard core of our foreign policy. It has become
a truism to state that the real battle is now the battle for men's minds.
To win that battle we must make it unmistakably clear to the reol)ie
of this shrinking world that peace is our objective. The world vill
believe that peace is indeed our objective when we enibark on a program
of advocating the realistic steps that are necessary to insure peace. Ill
doing this we would give positive. long-range direction to our own
Policy, and the moral leadership to the worla that our own heritage
demands.

To win friends for freedom we must show the still-uncommitted
people that it is in the free world that the sincere interest in peace
resides. If the Russians should refuse to go along with the program
we advocate, the only kind of program that will bring peace, how will
they justify their refusal in the eyes of these uncommitted, and even
in the eyes of their own satellite peoples, after the years of Communist
ti peace" propaganda? Soviet peace talk would finally be shownl up for
what it is: plony all( spurious, and the pretense of so-called peace-
loving Communist leaders would be revealed in all its hlideou, colors.
Advocacy of this program would, in itself, be the greatest step forward
which we could now take. If we take it with all the strength we can
muster, knowing that what is morally right -ind what is politically
realistic are, here, one and the same. and that in such a program lies
the only hope for the freedom we hold so dear.

Senator HOLLAND. Thank you.
(The l)rel)ared statement of Dr. Bernstein and editorial from tie

New Yorker are as follows:)

TESTIMONY FOR SENATE SUBCOMMITTEE ON U. N. CHARTER

I am Dr. Clarence Bernstein, of Orlando, a practicing l)hysici'ian. I speak as
an individual. I want to thank this, committee for the ()io rt unity, and for
traveling such distances to obtain the opinions of our citizen.; on this subject
of the IT. N. charter. I believe it is the single most iniportant subject before
us all in this year of 1955, and the future of our great country may well depend
on the decisions we make in our democratic way, a way exempi)Iiied by this hear-
ing today.

I speak as a conservative: as a lihysician my interest is in conserving human
life and health, as a citizen my interest is in conserving the American way (of life
and form of government, based as they are on the fundamental value o)f free-
dom. At this point in history certain basic questions come to mind regarding
that freedom. What are )ur chances of preserving our free institutions if world
war III is allowed to occur? Could our political system (or our free-enterprise
system survive an Il-bomb holocaust, for which our scientists tell uis there is no
real defense? tnave we faced up to the new fact o)f life in the 20th century
that civilian populations can no longer be really protected as they once were by
their armies and navies? We are told by many of our military leaders that there
would be no victor in a new world war in the atomic era, and so, as General
MacArthur recently pointed out, war has become perilously outmoded as an in-
strument of national policy.

It has become increasingly clear that real security for our freedoms, our coun-
try, and for mankind everywhere, can only be obtained in a world of pew.e, and
that peace requires disarmament. I do not speak of unilateral disarmament
which could lead only to disaster. )isarmament must be universal, i. e., of all
nations. It must also be total, i. e., of all weapons (excepting those arms re-
quired for the preservation of domestic order). It must be, thirdly, what ,ur
President has called foolproof.

It is obvious that until we develop a system of enforceable disarmament which
meets these standards America must remain as strong militarily as possible,
and continue to support programs of military strength among our allies. But
supporting military preparedness as a deterrent to aggression does not preclude
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the recognition that the arms race alone is not enough, that arms alone cannot
ultimately solve the problems of communism, war, and aggression. While we
go on building the weapons of deterrence, let us use the time they give us to
achieve a program that will bring real security. Enforceable disarmament is
the crux of such a program; its achievement under adequate safeguards should
be the goal of our policy. And we should take the lead iu advocating a program
of disarmament before all the world. But advertising our mere desire for it
is not enough for we know that to be effective, disarmament would require cer-
tain organization and institutions of inspection and control. Such institutions
could be developed through the instrument we have at hand: the U. N. The
U. N. is a great force for peace, with nialy magnificent accomplishments on
its record. It must be supported. It must be preserved. To assure its preserva-
tionN we must know its strengths, and face too its weaknesses. As presently con-
.tituted we cannot expect the U. N. to preservie permanent peace if we believe
that disarmament is basic to peace, for the 1'. N. has no power to enforce a plan
of universal disarmament. Therefore our Il1irpoe (should be to strengthen the
U. N., through specific revisions of its charter, thereby giving it the limited
powers necessary for such enforcement.

Giving the U. N. such powers would involve new provisions for the administra-
tion of this new security function. Basis to such changes is the fact that any
disarmament agreement would have to be enforced upon individuals. The agree-
nient itself could be written into the charter as an annex to the charter, and
could be administered by a new Arms Control Commission or Disarmament
Control Commission. Such a Commission would be made up of representatives
of all nations. Voting might be according to a plan suggested by Secretary of
State Dulles in his testimony before this cnmittee, as a possible voting plan for
the General Assembly.

Further, the enforcement of disarmament vould involve the establishment of
a U. N. civilian inspection and police force, and a U. N. international armed
force, hangss in the statute of the Court of International Justice, a new Bill of
Rights protecting the individual. Adequate safeguards guaranteeing the
intended limitations of the new powers mit be clearly spelled out. Any addi-
tionml cost to the U. N. of the changes suggested could be financed many times
over by the savings which would accrue to the nations freed from the tremendous
arms burdens borne hitherto.

I submit to you that even if there is no immediate likelihood of the achieve-
ment of this goal of enforceable disarmament under a strengthened IT. N., our
country has everything to gain by making such a program the aim and the hard
core of mr foreign policy. It has become a truism to state that the real battle is
now the battle for men's minds. To win that battle we must make it unmistakably
(clear to the people of this shrinking world that peace is our objective. We have
said that it is-but saying so in itself will not win men's hearts to our cause.
The world will believe that peace is indeed our objective when we embark on a
program of advocating the realistic steps that are necessary to insure peace.
Only when we show our own willingness to take these steps, to give to the U. N.
those, powers necessary to enforce universal disarmament, only then will our
peaceful purposes be truly understood and trusted in the rest of the world. If
we should emihark on a campaign, a great crusade, if you will, of advocating this
program, if we should do it with typical American courage and enthusiasm.
u-4ing the spiritual and physical resources at our command, we would bring a new
element of hope into our planet, hope in the hearts of our friends and allies who
still look to us, hope to the millions of confused peoples who have not known where
or to whom to look. We would give positive, long-range direction to our own
policy, and the moral leadership to the world that our own heritage demands.

To win friends for freedom we must show the still-uncommitted people that
it is in the free world that the sincere interest in peace resides. If the Russians
should refuse to go along with the program we advocate, the only kind of program
that will bring peace, how will they justify their refusal in the eyes of these
uncommitted, and even in the eyes of their own satellite peoples, after the years
of ('ommunist "peace" propaganda? Soviet peace talk would finally be shoini
up for what it is: phony and spurious, and the pretense of so-called peace-lovimz-
('ommnunist leaders would be revealed in all its hideous colors. The advocacy of
our program, would, in itself be the greatest step forward which we could now
take, if we take it with all the strength we can muster, knowing that what is
morally right and what is politically realistic are, here one and the same, and
that in such a program lies the only hope for the freedom we hold so dear.
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[The New Yorker, March 19, 1955]

NOTES AND COMMENT

Now that it is quite clear that thermonuclear explosions can in a few years
make the earth uninhabitable, steps are being taken to meet the situation. Here
in New York, the city council has responded by banning toy pistols. President
Eisenhower has been to hear Billy Graham-who told him that our problem is
human nature, not the Il-bomb. And plans are afoot to launch a satellite, or
artificial heavenly body, which will travel around the earth in space. It is
to be about the size of a softball. These are fine beginnings, but there is still
much to be done.

The warning about the contamination of the earth's atmosphere by radio-
activity from bomb tests came in a report by the Federation of American
Scientists. "It should be clear," the report said, "that future accelerated
H-bomb test programs by several atomic powers will ultimately reach a level
which can be shown to be a serious threat to the _-onetic safety of all people of
the world." The Herald Tribune, juggling this item suggesting the end of all
life on earth, published it on page 3. That was on a 'Monday. Two days later,
the Tribune ran the story about the banning of toy pistols. It ran it on page 1.
In between, on Tuesday, came the account of a new bomb test in Nevada, with
the light from the bomb visible a thousand miles away, and local troop maneu-
vers canceled because of the fallout. We cite these news events to show that
the tendency is still strong to think of today's challenge in terms of guns, not
genes.

There have been a large number of staggering .statements in the papers recently
by persons who are diligently trying to jolt the world into looking at the future.
Prof. Cecil F. Powell, British physicist and Nobel prize winner, says that long-
range rockets with thermonuclear warheads will (.()me into operation in a few
years. The world will then have reached a point where statesmen will know
that they can utterly destroy an enemy in the course of half an hour and that
their own country will suffer the same fate immediately afterward. This cer-
tainly suggests that a war of the future will settle nothing except the question
of whether the earth will continue to support life. It indicates that West and
East are building toward a luxury neither can enjoy, and, in so building, are
threatening the genetic stability of friend and foe alike. Sir Winston Churchill
told Parliament the other day, "major war of the future will differ from any-
thing we have known in the past in this one significant respect, that each side
at the outset will suffer what it dreads the most-the loss of everything it has
ever known."

So the situation, roughly, is this: to fight a war with H-bombs is to lose every-
thing the war is designed to win, and to continue to prepare to tight such a war
is to make the earth's atmosphere inimical to life. (That goes for frogs and
fruitflies, as well as for man.) This is not a pleasing prospect, but it has the
great advantage of being a fairly clear-cut one. It also has the advantage of
being the same for every nation. The prospect is substantially the same for
Vest as for East, for small nation as for big nation. It is everybody's baby.

Even as we write, a cloud of radioactive dust from the Nevada explosion hangs
2 miles above the city, waiting for vinds to take it out to sea-a cloud no big zcr
than a man'.s handiwork.

The Federation of American Scientists wants the United Nations to take the
responsibility for heading off race suicide. So do we. But if the 1'. N. is to
control atomic experimentation, save succeeding generations from an H-bomb
war, and put the dizzy world back on some sort of even keel, it will need vastly
greater support from the peoples of the world than it now has, and it will need
to revise both its charter and its point of view. The very purpose of the U. N.
has been outmoded in the 10 years of its existence. The '. N. was created to
save succeeding generations from the "scourge of war." In 1945, war was a mere
scourge. Now in 1955, war is the end of the line, the way out for one and all,
finis. When Judge Harlan was being questioned not long ago by the Senators
and others who feared that he might give away our sovereignty, he disavowed
any one-world aim. But he should have asked his inquisitors how they wolild
vote on the question of control of atomic energy, with monitoring and inspection
and every other safeguard. They would probably all have said they were in
favor of it. And they would in that instant have given their hands away, and
revealed themselves as unwitting one-woriders. The world has always been
one physically. It is one genetically. And on the thermonuclear level it will
soon be one politically or It will perish. Only two nations today enjoy absolute
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sovereignty, and even they are not enjoying it. They are stuck with it. The
other nations have discovered that sovereignty slipped away somewhere along
the line, leaving them to partake of the sovereignty of others. The two remain-
ing giants, with their arms race and their "deterrent" phase of terror, have only
a little while to g before they must compose their differences-unite their hopes
and fears--or kiss their genes goodbye. It is indeed one world, morally, physi-
cally, and politically-George Racey Jordan or no George Racey Jordan. What'!
so naughty about one world? Ask any green frog, in the soft sweet swamps of
spring. Ask any Russian farmer as he gazes at the Iowa corn, as he smells the
Iowa hog.

.fr. D.\vis. '.Irs. Laura Porter.
Senator ]lOLlAND. We will be glad to hear y(ou, Mrs. Porter.

STATEMENT OF LAURA HUXTABLE PORTER, CLEARWATER, FLA.

Mrs. PoiriE.R. Senator Holland, Mayor Aronovitz, out of coilider'a-
tion for the coinmittee and it; audience. I will not read i statement.
but I would sure appreciate it )eing Ipreserved in the record.

My name is Mrs. Laura 1-Iixtable Porter. My home for the lst
few years has been in Clearwater, Fla.
My professional life has been devoted to the teaching and publi,

interpretation of nusic and literature. However, during both world
wars, I acted as a teacher of first aid, surgical dressing et cetera, and
became sodeeply concerned with the horror. and the futility of war
that for the lasht many years I have felt that there was no objective
in the world so important to work for as the prevention of war and
the building of a permanent peace. Naturally, since the dawningr of
the atomic era, this feeling has deepened and I have been convinced
that unless future war can be prevented there may be no music, nor
literature, nor art, nor science, nor any other development of man',
higher potentialities. M\" very devotion to the arts necessitated my
working for peace under which they might be protected and pre-
served. Through the years, I have been led to some very definite con-
clusions and I want to tell you how profoundly grateful I am for the
democratic procedure of your committee which not only permits but
even invites the expression of l)ersolal op)inions, on the part of gras-
root inlivi(luals like myself. I'll try to be brief.

I believe that from now on we should discontinue the use of the
wordl "war" and substitute for it, when speaking of any future world
conflict, the word "annihilation." for in all probability that is a truer
expression and one that night keep more vividly before our niind-
jutt what we are glaringg to talk about.

I believe that latinir peace ':an never )e achieved by temporary
expedliecy-the arranging of a little here and a little there willi
treaties and agreements that could and would be broken whenever aln
party might conclude that such treaties were agaiiit self-interesi.
Like everything else, in order to be permanent, pence must rest on
foundations that are in line with eternal verities. This is not JUtopian,
ivory-tower visioning, but plain reasoning from recorded experience.
Notitin( else really works.

The entire universe is subject to law and all the progress that man
ha,' been able to achieve so far has consisted in discovering more anl
more about cosmic laws and in learning to live in harmony with theil.
By the same principle, if such progress as man has achieved is to be
retained and protected, it will have to be through nanmade laws in
line with universal justice and universal well-being.
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PEACE THROUGH LAW

Tliere is no comnmnity that does not find the need of a roof of law
to cover and to protect the rights, the interests an(1 the well-being of
,ill its citizens. The more diversified the coiistittiwnit elements or nenm-
bers of any community, the niore the lie(l of law over all, to which all
aur, answeral)le and by which all may be protected. Every floor, every
level of social development front tle primitive family up to the na-
tio)nal level ha., been able to benefit by such a roof of law, biut at the
level of the nations there comes a tragl(, gap. ihe nations, which now
really constitute one great community, have no roof of order or pro-
tection above them and all their people.; are left exposed to the dan-
gel's and destructive forces of utter anarchy.

With the recognition of the lecessity of law for the safety of na-
tions, there naturally 'o cmes the que-stion of what body should( formu-
late and administer such law. Quite obvilously, it is the bo(lv that
was organized for the express l)urp)oe of prec.rving the peace of the
world: that, is, the Unitedl Nations. Yet, ironicallv enough, this body
lacks just the most essential element for actllyal accompli'-lling its
object. It has no power to make laws.

Senator ILLAND. Thank you, Mrs. Porter. Your entire statement
will be inserted in the record.

(The prepared statement of Mrs. Porter is as follows :)

STATEMENT OF M31RS. LAATIt.\ HIXTAlLE PORTER, CLEARWATER. FLA.

Mr. Chairman, gentlemen of the committee, my name is Mrs. Laura Huxtable
Porter. My home for the last few years has been in ('earwater. Fla. My pro-
fessional life has been devoted to the teaching and public interpretation of music
and literature. However, during both World War, I acted as a teacher of first
aid, surgical (Iressings, etc., and became ,, deeply concerned with the horrors
and the futility of war that for the last many years I have felt that there was
no objective in the worll so important to work for as the prevention of war and
the buillin- of a permanent peace. Naturally, since the dawnit- of the atomic
era, this feelin- has deepened and I have been convinced that unless future war
(-an be prevented there may be no inlisic, nor literature, nor art, nor science, nor
any other developmentt of man's higher potentialities. My very devotion to the
arts necessitate(] my working for peace under which they might be protected and
preserved. Through the years, I have been led to some very definite conclusions
and I want to tell you how profoundly _-rateful I am for the democratic procedure
()f your committee which not only permits but even invites the expression of
personal opinions on the part of grassroot individuals like myself. I'll try to be
brief.

I believe that from now on we should discontinue the use of the word "war"
'and substitute for it, when speaking of any future world conflict. the word
"annihilation," for in all probability that is a truer expression and one that
1iiight keep more vividly before our minds just what we are daring to talk about.

I believe that lasting peace can never be achieved by temporary expediency-
the arranging of a little here and a little there with treaties and agreements that
could and would be broken whenever any party mi,-ht conclude that such treaties
were against self-interest. Like everything, else, in order to be permanent, peace
must rest on foundations that are in line with eternal verities. This is not
Ut opian, ivory-tower visioning, but plain reasoninga from recorded experience.
Nothing else really works.

The entire universe is subject to law and all the pro.gress that man has been
able to achieve so far has consisted in discovering more and more about cosmic
laws and in learning to live in harmony with them. By the same principle, if
such progress as nian has achieved is to be retained and protected, it will have to
he through manmade laws In line with universal justice and universal well-
being.

There is no community that does not find the need of a roof of law to cover
and to protect the right,, the Interests and the well-being of all its citizens. The
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more diversified the constituent elements or members of any community, the
more the need of law over all, to which all are answerable and by which all may
be protected. Every floor, every level of social development from the primitive
family up to the national level has been able to benefit by such a roof of law, but
at the level of the nations there comes a tragic gap. The nations, which now
really constitute one great community, have no roof of order or protection above
them and all their peoples are left exposed to the dangers and destructive forces
of utter anarchy.

With the recognition of the necessity of law for the safety of nations, there
naturally comes the question of what body should formulate and administer such
law. Quite obviously, it Is the body that was organized for the express purpose
of preserving the peace of the world: i. e., the United Nations. Yet, ironically
enough, this body lacks just the most essential element for actually accomplishing
it,. object. It has no power to make laws.

The establishment of the United Nations in 19-15 was one of the greatest steplA
ever taken in world progress, and the 17. N. has already accomplished great good.
I believe the work of its specialized agencies should not only be continued but
great ly increased, particularly its program of technical assistance and economical
development, but I also believe that if it is to meet the imperative need of our
time it,; charter must be revised to enable it (1) to enact law to bring about
progressive disarmament under universal inspection; (2) to enforce such law
through a strong police power; (3) by the establishment of an International
Court of Justice with a (lode of International Law to be able justly to try and
punish individual violators. Would this be difficult to accomplish? Yes! Would
it be impossible? No! If man is capable of building a hydrogen bomb, he can
with the same force of will behind it, build the framework for achieving perma-
nent peace.

To become such a lawmaking body, the nations would have to form a federa-
tion, but this would be with powers at present limited to just what has been out-
lined to prevent aggression.

The difference between a league (which the U. N. now is) and a federation
needs to be clearly understood. In a league, membership is by nations only a';
such. In a federation, membership is by individuals, just as each one of us is
a member, or citizen, of the federation of states called the United States of
America. Whenever a dispute arises in a league, an entire nation is involved
through its government. In a federation, with the system of universal inspec-
tion that would be developed and enforced, wherever and whenever any plan
of aggression on the part of any individual or group might be discovered, the in-
dividual or group involved would be directly punished before the full crime was
committed, instead of the monumental evil of punishing a whole nation of rela-
tively innocent people as has always been the case in war.

It has been said that the poetry of today is the politics of tomorrow. Let us
hope that this may prove true of the ideas expressed by Tennyson in those fa-
miliar lines from Locksley Hall:

"I dipped into the future far as human eye could see,
Saw the vision of the world and all the wonder that would be;

Till the war drums throbbed no longer and the battle flags were furled
In the Parliament of Man, the Federation of the World."

It is the "Federation of the World" that should become the politics of the
earliest possible tomorrow.

I believe the time is not yet right for any complete system of government for
the entire world, nor should there be any interference whatever with the in-
ternal affairs of any nation. World law through federation at this time should
be limited as we have said to what is necessary to carry out disarmament safely
and surely and to prevent any preparation for aggression anywhere.

Although I have emphasized charter revision to enable the United Nations to
enact and enforce law, and have mentioned technical assistance (already per-
mitted under the charter) only in passing, the one is quite as essential as the
other. In fact, technical assistance through the United Nations must be given
immediately in tremendously expanded volume to the millions of people in India
and southeast Asia generally if communism is not to win them over completely
with promises that will never be fulfilled but which will be made at the most
effective psychological moment.
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Technical assistance and disarmament could indeed be made mutually ef-
fective. It could be provided that as soon as any country voted to become a
party to the law for disarmament, it would be eligible for technical assistance
from the federation of which it would be a part, even though actual dikarma-
ment could not take place until universally accepted. Such an arrangement
might be worked out soon enough to solve the tragic problem of underprivileged
peoples by helping them to save themselves which is just as imperative as the
founding of laws to protect them.

The United States is already pledged to favor the calling of a United Nations
Charter Review Conference in this year of 1955. To our country as a nation ard
to us as individuals has fallen the opportunity to furnish a great example. Ours
is the wealth, ours is the power, hence ours is the obligation to show that we
are as rich in wisdom and good will as we are in gold; that we are as strong
in our purpose for peace as we are in our defense against attack; that we believe
in freedom and justice and prosperity under law, not only for ourselves, but for
all men everywhere; that we of this generation are worthy of the sacred insti-
tutions bequeathed to us by our Founding Fathers.

To support the U. N. by full implementation of its present charter and to
strengthen that charter through such revision as has been outlined should be
the aim, the study, the effort and the prayer of every enlightened citizen.

I thank you from my heart.

Mr. DAvis. Guy W. Sarvis.

STATEMENT OF GUY W. SARVIS, ORLANDO, FLA.

Mr. SARVIS. My name is Guv W. Sarvis.
Senator HOLAND. We will be glad to hear you, sir.
Mr. SAROS. I have spent 30 years as a sociology teacher, half (f the

time in this country and half out.
I want to talk about one single point, namely. the objection, one of

the commonest, objections., to increasing the power of the U. N.., namely,
that such increase would necessitate limiting the sovereignty of the
member nations.

NATURE OF SOVEREIGNTY

Just what is sovereignty ? Norman Cousins has called it the "great
untouchable." Tampering with sovereignty is like qtestionin& (od.
To suggest that sovereignty is relative, changing, secular, expedient

is near to treason. But the truth is that "o,}vereignty" is merely a
convenient term to describe what one author calls the "ultimate and
final power to govern or rule." Tins power is no magic gift, but arises
from custom and the need for orderly living.

Simple observation shows that sovereignty expands and contracts
with the times and circumstances. The modern world limits increa-
ingly the freedom of action of any nation. The United States is
today spending million,, of dollars not because it is free to sp)end
or not to spend, but because the behavior of persons in China, Russia,
England, France, and around the world necessitate this exl)enditure
and the defense program which it supports. When the ,Japanese
attacked Pearl Harbor our sovereignty was drastically rceduce(i.

The fact is that when human beings associate with each other, their
freedom to act or to refrain from action is more or less curtailed.
They sacrifice freedom in order to increase the satisfaction of other
wants, especially the want for security. Every contract limits the
freedom of the contracting parties. Sovereignty is, essentially, free-
dom to act or refrain from action. It is not really sacred or mysterious;
it is purely opportunistic, exercised in the interest of the best avail-
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able bargain. Actually, it is one of the many symbols used to evoke
willingness to fight for one s crowd-family, school, town, State, Na-
tion, or-may we hope?ithe community of nations.

A startling fact in the contemporary world is that national sov-
ereigntv really no longer exists. By comnmon agreement, if another
major war begins, the whole world'will be involved. Modern coinl-
munications, modern chemistry, modern physics and biology have
made the idea of sovereignty completely obsolete. The time for diplo-
matic jockeying has passedW. e are confronted by desperate and im-
nediate choices. We mvay no longer hope for victoryrv" in any war,
we umint choose peace or annihilation, literally, I think.

In our d i-,ii,. ion of sovereignty we should take a shar l) look at the
Word "patriotism." Not that we should stop singing God Bless Amer-
ica. but that we should open (,ur eyes very wide and see God as inter-
ested quite as nuch in Asia as ini America. It is clear enough that (to
paraphrase a saying of Secretary Wilson) what is good for America
is good for the world, and what is good for the world is good for
Amnerica.

The implication of this discussion is that charter revision should be
appr)oached in a practical spirit, without sentiment. This al)proach
requires truly democratic procedures and great humility and patience,
especially on the part of the larger powers: but it offers the only pos-
sible escape from the folly and destruction of total war.

A long look makes it clear that limiting sovereignty has resulted
on the whole, in gain rather than loss; and that the course of history
has been toward ever larger areas of interdependence and order. The
most familiar illustration is from the history of the United States.
Our frontiersmen were almost completely independent; but they lived
precariously. Through the years. independence decreased and inter-
dependence increased; vet life today is richer, safer, healthier, more
intere,ting than the wilds of the frontier. Few indeed would be will-
ing to return to the freedomon" of the pioneers.

We have witnessed political units grow larger and more inclusive.
We have seen spectacular increases both of man's wants and of the
means of satisfying them. Man's ingenuity has indeed worked mira-
eles. But there has developed a race between creation and destruction.
The urgent question of our times is whether man's genius can create
the l)olitical niechanisms that will make possible the continuance an(]
enrichment of human life. Certainly there is danger that we shall be
destroyed by new weapons and madmen; but our hope is not in isola-
tion. but in ever larger and more inclusive groups and ever-increasing
cooperation.

Senator HOLLAND. Call the next witness.
Mr. I),vs. William H. McCaully.
Senator HOLLAND.May I make an announcement? Counting the

list which I have before me, I notice we have 16 citizens who are inter-
este( in being heard. I will endeavor to hear all of them, of course.

It occurs to me that there may be some who would like to submit
their statements rather than to have to wait a rather indefinite period
of time.

If such there be, to use the word of the clergoman, why, we will be
glad to have them volunteer at this time and come forward and offer
their statements, and we will hear them long enough to identify them-
selves and put their statements in the record.
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If there are none such, why, we will take the witnesses as we come
to them.

Thank you, sir.

STATEMENT OF WILLIAM H. McCAULLY, WINTER PARK, FLA.

M [r. MCC.\,LLY. I : in a retired civil engineer, livilig in Winter
Park, Fla.

A strengthenel United Nati,,, ((e riot meal) a weakened Tii ite(d
States of Aineric:. ( )i oily hope for periiiaiient peace is ill L
Sireligtlelied united Natiois. Although this body has acconll)Iisled
n1iCII, it coll( l lt withI it- pre(-ent setiup -top a war between Jissil
and tle United States should one or the otherr take the first overt step.
So much has l)eemi written by mamy autliorit ies m tie tremitendous de-
structive force (of all atomilic or all Ji-imit, w-1r that it is ardllv mce-
sarv for lIte to expand oil ti result indg (le\'tatloll. Ilegar( less of
whether Russia or the inted Statt-- :taruu it. they bmoth would be all
but oliterated. Because ()f the speed at which this destruction would
take place. the civil ian defen-, even inder i(leal organization n would be
of oily Iio(lest hel).

I'le great nati( ()f tie pa-t-(,ree.e, Rome Slpain. Germany-
were lilmd(lbte(ily filled with lWl) whle be1l lieved their titii. would
be forever ivinicible. This i no time for apathy or (veruonfidence il
our country-ito time to act as the proveribial ostrich.
vie time allotted toan individual is too short in which to go into

detail regar(lilrg reCo(unen(led rev i-ioMis of tile lnited Nations
Charter. I would. therefore, (()mnend for your coeisideration a 1))ok-
let preparedl by(iGrenville Clark aid Louis . Sohn entitled -A I)igest
of IPeace Througlh I)isarmament aiid Charter Revi.sioi.'" copies of
which are ln(doubl)tedlv in vour files.

Here they have analyze(1 the articles of the charter one by one and in
many instances have reconinle!ided revisions. In general. I agreed
with their recommen(lations with the following comninet--I have
quite a few comments and, to save time. let us get to (f).

Senator hOLLAND. They \N ill all be included in the record. You ale
going to (fl?

Mr. MCCAULLY. Yes. The reason for that is I want to talk about
tie arming.

U. N. PEACE FORCE RECOMMENDED

Clark and Solbi recolmiltend for each nation an internal police force
of I soldier per 500 population, with a maximum 300.000 for even
the largest nation. If thi., is to be allowed them the size of the V. N.
peace force a recommended, of from 300,000 to 7o '.000 is entirelytoo small. The exact size should be determined 1v military expert,-,
but. it. seem to me that it should be at leat 1,50)0() divided into ap-
proximnately one-fhird in each. the Army. the Air Force. and tie Navv.
(y) The 55 nations of which I have a record had a total of armed

forces numbering 6.S()().00() in 1949 prior to the Korean war. This
averaze(l 1 member of the armed forces to every 206 population. In
the TIited States it was 1 to every 104. A U.'N. force of 1.500,00o
would only be 1 to 1.565 population. This is less than one-Rent of
the average of the 1949 armed forces of record.
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(h) In order to make the U. N. peace force tyranny-proof, I recom-
mend that no more than 10 percent of the members of a military unit-
such as a company of infantry-should be nations of any one country.
Each unit should be more or less like the French Foreign Legion in
-which a company may be composed of nationals from a dozen different
countries. Also no flier'r above the rank of lieutenant in the navy or
captain in the army or air force should have direct command of one
of his nationals. 'F'Te,, two I)rovisionis would prevent the use of a unit
for the benefit of any nation without the approval of the U. N. mili-
tary staff.

Attached is a chart indicating a method of organization of a tyran-
T'yproof 1'. N. pence force.

(i)At the present time there seems to be very little chance of Russia
agreeing to all of the suggested provisions of the U. N. Charter which
would make that organization one which could positively prevent
aggressive wars. However, it is well to have such revisions prepared
so that when the time is propitious these changes can be adopted.
In the meantime we should strive to have as many of them adopted
as possible.

Thank you.
Senator HOLLAND. Thank you very much.
The chart also will be included in the record.
(The prepared statement of Mr. McCaully, together with the chart,

is as follows:)

STATEMENT OF WILLIAM H1. MCCAULLY, WINTER PARK, FLA.

A strengthened United Nations does not mean a weakened United States of
America. our only hope for permanent peace is in a strengthened United
Nations. Although this body has accomplished much, it could not with its present
setup stop a war between Russia and the United States should one or the other
take the first overt step. So much has been written by many authorities on the
tremendous destructive force of an atomic or an H-bomb war that It Is hardly
necessary for me to expand on the resulting devastation. Regardless of whether
Russia or the United States starts it, they both would be all but obliterated.
Because of the speed at which this destruction would take place, the civilian
defense even under ideal organization would be of only modest help.

The great nations of the past-Greece, Rome, Spain, Germany-were un-
doubtedly filled with people who believed their nation would be forever invin-
cible. This is no time for apathy or overconfidence in our country, no time to
act as the proverbial ostrich.

The time allotted to an individual is too short in which to go into detail
regarding recommended revisions of the United Nations Charter. I would, there-
fore, commend for your consideration a booklet prepared by Grenville Clark
and Louis B. Sohn entitled "A Digest of Peace Through Disarmament and
Charter Revision," copies of which are undoubtedly In your files.

Here they have analyzed the articles of the charter one by one and in many
instances have recommended revisions. In general, I agreed with their recom-
mendations with the following comments:

(a) The proposed composition of the General Assembly of 1 representative
for each 5 million of population with a maximum of 30 representatives from any
one nation might cause some people to wonder if this would give the Communists
too much strength. However, the sum total of all votes of all Communist-
controlled countries on this basis would be 77 out of a total of 382.

(b) Most opponents of the U. N. are afraid that it will become a super-
government controlling the action of the individual. Every effort and safeguard
should be made to prevent it from delving into the internal affairs of a nation.

(C) Before the U. N. makes any attempt to apprehend an individual who is
charged with an offense against the U. N. Charter or its enacted laws, I suggest
that the individual's nation be given a reasonable time to deliver said individual
to the United Nations.
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(d) Most persons are so afraid that their taxes would be increased. They
do not thoroughly comprehend that their present taxes should be substantially
reduced by reason of the fact that their share of the cost of the U. N. peace force
plus the cost of their internal police force would be only a small fraction of the
present cost of their armed forces. It would be well to use the word "assessment"
as the word "taxes" brings to mind additional tax burdens.

(e) The General Assembly should not be empowered to levy or collect taxes
but should only be empowered to make an assessment. It should be the province
of each country to determine its own method of iueeting its assessment. How-
ever, if a nation neglects to meet its assessment then the Assembly should take
such action against the defaulting nation a, it would when a nation fails to
comply with the charter or the laws enacted thereunder.

(f) Clark and Sohn recommend for each nation an internal police force ,,f 1
soldier per 500 population, with a maximum 300,000 for even the largest nation.
If this is to be allowed then the size of the I. N. peace force as recommended,
of from 300,000 to 700,000 is entirely too small. The exact size should be deter-
mined by military experts but it seems to me that it should be at least 1,500,000
divided into approximately one-third in each, the army, the air force, and the
navy.

(g) The 55 nations of which I have a record had a total of armed forces
numbering 6,800,000 in 1949 prior to the Korean war. This averaged 1 member
of the armed forces to every 206 population. In the United States it was I to
every 104. A U. N. force of 1,500,000 would only be 1 to 1,565 population. This
is less than one-seventh of the average of the 1949 armed forces of record.

(h) In order to make the U. N. peace force tyrannyproof, I recommend that
no more than 10 percent of the members of a military unit-such as a company
of infantry-should be nationals of any one country. Each unit should be more
or less like the French Foreign Legion in which a company may be imposed
of nationals from a dozen different countries. Also no officer above the rank
of lieutenant in the navy or captain in the army or air force should have direct
command of one of his nationals. These two provisions would prevent the use
of a unit for the benefit of any nation without the approval of the U. N. military
staff.

Attached is a chart indicating a method of organization of a tyrannyproof
1. N. peace force.

(i) At the present time there seems to be very little chance of Russia agree-
trig to all of the suggested provisions of the U. N. Charter which would make
that organization one which could positively prevent aggressive wars. However,
it is well to have such revisions prepared so that when the time is propitious these
,hanges can be adopted. In the meantime we should strive to have as many of
them adopted as possible.
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Mr. Dxvis. Donald J. Eicliolz.
Senator I IOLLAND. %r. Eiclmlz, we will be glad to hear you.

STATEMENT OF DONALD J. EICHOLZ, CORAL GABLES, FLA.

Mr. EI('I1(ILZ. I speak for myself, ny family, and for millions of
loyal AnliericansN wlo feel as I do, but wlo do not have the opportunity
of appearing before thiis comniittee. I dislike airing ny views in
J)IIbli', iult 1 1l1,w that internatioiialist group s wliich promote ideal-
foreigll to everything America stands for will be well repre.eiitte(1
lhere. Tlies, advocate., of tie I . N. froni the I nited World Fe(dera;l-
ists, tile Atlantic IVnioii, anid other collectivist, groups enbrace "'oiie
worllisin."

At fii,,t, 1. too, was for the 1'. N. I t houglht it repre.,,ented :st)
in tlie right direction,, a meals wlierey inelliber nations c(uld air" tlieir
differences over a conference tal)le to I)iOiI( dte peace. Beca i., of tlie
U. N., treaty law inow endangers our ( (owt itution.

DANGER OF TREATY LAW

The Founders of our (onstitution meant treaty law to deal strictlyy
with international affairs, not domestic. Had thiey meant otherwi.e,
tley would have so stated in tfle ('onstitution. Those who set up the
1'. N. Clharter assured us that their intent was not to interfere with
the domestic affairs of our cou.try. Yet, this charter has been the
subject. of numerous controversies in our courts. The latest beinP
what deceased person can or cannot be buried in what cemetery. On
this issue the Suprenie Court, our highest tribunal, was split 4 to 4.
'lhis interpretation of the U. N. carterer by four of our J1l-t cv- a-
superseding the law of the land, was brouglt about by the perveriion
of article Vi, section 2 of our ('onstitution in a manner detrimental
to the best interest of our country.

Before we can contructivelyl propose revisions )f the U. N. Charter
we miust first safeguard tle security of the U united States with the
Bricker an-iendnient so that there will be no doubt a, to the intent if
treaty law.

Do the last 10 years under Hiss' U. N. Charter look good to you
Tlie free world lst (ina.
Ex-President, Truman, now an advocate of the Atlantic Union,

used the U. N. Charter as his instrument for usurping the power of
('ongress to declare war. lie called it a police action. Let us look
at that police action. from the te-timonv of our generals as reported
I)y the Senate Internal Security Subcommittee in its report of January
21. 1955.

U. N. ACTION IN THE KOREAN WAR

You will find that General Van Fleet, Admiral Joy,.v, Lieutenant (;en-
-ral Stratemeyer. (;eneral ('lark, and Lieutenant (eneral Almond all
agree e with (;eneral MacArthur's testimony that victory in Korea was
denied. Political considerations overruled the military, the State I)e-
partment was dominated by our allies, and certain military in the
Pentagon had European orientation. (General Stratemeyer wondered
what had happened to America. He stated:

They don't act like Americans * * * .iieric:ins are supposed t.) have guts *
and our policy is weak, wishy-washy and appeasing.

42435-55-pt. 9 10
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He testified that if he had the power, he would sever relations with
Russia and every Communist satellite and kick them out of America.
Senator Welker asked General Almond:

Would you care to fight another war with the same channels of information
open to the enemy, as you had to tight in Korea?

General Almond agrees with General Clark that the United Nations
is a nest and a haven for spies who seriously affect the future of our
Republic. Ile also said:

It is terrible to fight both the enemy and those who you are supposed to
have support from. I would like to see the U. N. take up its headquarters in
Moscow and give our men an opportunity to put their ears to the Russian ground,
as the Russians have put their ears to ours.

It might be interesting to note that the Department of Political and
Security Council Affairs always has been, and still is under Russia's
control. How can you glorify the U. N. to mothers who lost their sons
in Korea, when they learn that all military orders were channeled
through a Russian Communist, Konstantin Zinchenko, before they
were directed to General MacArthur. This accounts for the Korean
slaughter of the cream of America's youth, and the tipoff that Man-
churia was to be a privileged sanctuary for the enemy. After all the
bloodshed, Korea was divided, when it could have been united and its
people free.

Indochina has been partitioned, forcing millions more to bear the
yoke of Communist slavery.

War brews in Palestine, and we ourselves are on the brink of war
with Red China as an aftermath of our "loss of face" and policies of
appeasement and coexistence dictated by the U. N.

Are we prepared to risk the future of our country, and the safety
of our people to the collectivists of the U. N. who are pushing us
into a "world government" that rejects Almighty God?

With the U. N. used as a sounding board for Soviet propaganda we
will pay 90 percent of the total bills. Must we bankrupt overselves for
this Trojan Horse that fosters a superstate?

CHARTER REVISION PROPOSALS OPPOSED

The U. N. advocates are proposing charter revisions that will give

the U. N..
The power to lay and collect taxes. I object to this Marxian phi-

losophy of: Taking from those who have and giving to the "have-
nots."

To abolish all tariff and immigration laws. I don't want to compete
with 10-cent-an-hour labor. There you are, Senator, a woman's purse
ma(e for 1() cents or at ten-cent-an-hour labor; it sells at that labor
price in this country in competing with American labor.

To draft a code of world law to be enforced by a U. N. army. I gave
7 years of military service to my country, but I owe no allegiance to
the U. N. and I will give none.

I want no part of foreign laws. We are asked to forfeit everything
to save the people of the world. Are we to follow Lenin's prediction
that we will spend ourselves to death? The Russian Government
aspires to World Government through the U. N. Abraham Lincoln
warned that the only way this country would fall would be from
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within, and George Washington advised us to refrain from foreign
entanglements.

UNESCO, largely financed by us, looms as a vast international
brainwashing apparatus that would destroy parental authority, in-
doctrinate the teachers, remove all religion, nationalism, and patriot-
ism from the children in our schools, with textbooks written by Com-
munists, pro-Communists and atheists to soften the youth for an
eventual World Government. A Communist authorist of UNESCO
is known to have said, "If we don't get, you by the fir-st generation, we
will get you by the third."

Why should be enlbrace treaties such as the (',oenant of ItImman
Rights controlled by the 1V. N.? When our own Bill of Ri-rlits states
that Congress shall make no law respecting the estalislment of re-
ligion, freedom of speech or freedom of the press. Or, a treaty such
as genocide where individual killing or mental cruelty will be tried
by foreign courts, which would trespass our righ,,it to trial by jury by
our peers. This crime of genocide would include those who (are criti-
cize the Catholics, the Protestants, or the Jews, of the atheistic Com-
munists. This is a weapon to silence tim voice of Americas freedom.

To me, gentlemen, thik brief resum of the I1'. N. in tie United
States is not a pretty picture. It is fortunate that tme Statue of Lib-
erty faces the other way, so she cannot see what is going on here. To
propose a revision to strengtlen the U. N. Charter will o expedite
the destruction of the United States.

I would like to add that I back General Lowrvs position oi this
IT. N. Charter revision 100 percent.

Senator HOLLAND. Thank you.
Call the next witness.
Mr. DAvis. Mrs. Dorotihy Bidernan.
Senator IOLLAND. We are happy to hear you.

STATEMENT OF MRS. DOROTHY BIDERMAN, MIAMI BEACH, FLA.

I[rs. BIDERMAN. Mr. Senator and Mayor, I often wondered how
you absorbed the capacity of people to talk. Now I know: I have been
here since 9 o'clock this morning, and so have you.

Mr. Senator, Mr. Mayor, and friends, my name is ])orothy Bider-
rium. I am Mrs. L. M. Bi(lermanl of Bay Ilarbor Island, .liami Beach,
Fla.

I am a recent resident of 6 months of Miami and very delighted
to be a part of this whole series of hearings.

My husband, who suffered a brain wound in the First, World War,
my brother killed in the Pearl Harbor holocaust, a radio operator on
the IT. S. S. California, has made of war more than just a word to me.
The United Nations, with no clearly defined responsibilities for en-
forcing peace, that is, a military force, has nevertheless been for me
the possibility for the nations of world to find a way to settle their
differences outside of war.

I believe that. sidestepping the provisions within the United Nations,
1 1(ll a-s regional agreements that have no coordination within the
General Assembly, and that lead us to fear of forces being committed
to other than purposes of defense, will lead us headlong into another
world conflagration.
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The commission to study the organization of peace claims that tie
charter could bring the machinery of the General Assembly into a(!-
tion to coordinate tile Inited Nations with regional action. This to
me is something for stulv by- every member of soviet v.

I am a member of the Leaoue of Women Voters, American Jewisli
Conglres",, and anI active meinter of Hadassah, 300,00)() Anericail Jew-
ish women devoted and dedicated to the healing and preventive medi-
cine in a tiny democratic country called Israel, in the Middle East.
Together with other devoted organizations and the World Health
Organizlton of tile U. N. we believe this is a ste) forward to worlI
peace.

We in Hadassah and we in the League of Women Voters and we ill
the American Jewish Congress and we in the United Nations Ass,-
ciation, women and men, believe that a healthy citizenry makes for
good economic and social nations together with other nations in like
condition will make a step forward toward worhl d)eace. Tallak ",ti
very much.

Mr. DAvIS. Mrs. Maims Berman.
Senator HOLLAND. Mm's. Bermnan, we will be glad to hear from vo.

STATEMENT OF MRS. MANUS BERMAN, ALTRUSA CLUB,
MIAMI, FLA.

Mfrs. BERMAN-. Thank you, Senator.
Mr. Chairman and members of the Committee, my name is Mrs.

MIamus Berman, and I am a member of the Altrusa Club of Miami, and
deem it a privilege to appear before this Committee on behalf of tile
A\itrii~a Club. I aii alIo a nieniber of the club's iiternatiomal rela-
ti ois comiittee.

Il. the early days of the U. N. I attended workshops on the United1
Nations and wheni thev were over I wondered if I would ever remem-
ber the initials of the'various bodies and agencies, to say nothing of
their functions and connections. I did not get their real significance
until I began to write radio scripts and talks and had to "dig" for
the facts. I think I am an average person in this respect, and I think.
too, that too many people are comeiiining and. in some instances.
praising the U. N. without really knowing the facts.

I do not mean to cast any aspersiols, but 1 think we have seen thnt
right here today.

I am greatly concerned about the statements of some very vocal
people who have never seen a United Nations Charter, that the whole
charter imeeds to be revised. This slows a lack of the facts. We
know the charter isn't perfect, but nothing is ever all bad or all good.

REVISION CONSIDERED UNTIMELY

We should ask ourselves, "Is this the time for revision?" Is the
political climate such between time East and theW est that we could
expect to get a better charter ? I think the answer is "No." Review
and revision are two separate things. In reviewing the charter I
think we mnightput the greater emphasis on how the United Nations
can be b.strengthened- under the present charter. 'We don't needi
revision to have a U. N. legion; we can have peacetime development of
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atomic energy and international control of atomic energy through a
liberal interpretation of the charter.

All nations, including and e-pecially the United States, should take
U. N. membership more seriously. We should make the United Na-
tions the basis of our Foreign Policy and ntot bypass it when it -eems
more convenient to do so. We shouldd channel more of our technical
assistance through tle United Nationis--rather than les-s-as evidenced
by our last U. N. technical assistance appropriation. More could be
accolnlplished with le.-s niney, and the United States could not be
accused of buying friends.

I have always hoped that -.,()tle way c(uhld be found to cliininatc the
veto on the peacef ii .settleinent of disputes and on the adni,-.ion of
new ,lmnclbe's, but failing this ,iinder the prevent charter. I would want
to see this taken into consideration in tit(- event of charter revi-ion.
There are now 19 or 20) nations knocking at the U. N. door. Wo ,ld
it be m-) awful to let then all in excludingg Red1 China, of cour.se. who
is arguing on to whoin the si(,at in the V. N. belongs, and who certainly
,ldoes- not live im) to the charter reqluirenient, for mnenmbership). We
haave inore applicants on o ir side than do the So)viet- anl it wouldn't
make the votes- against us any greater percentagewise titan they are
now.

There are those wlo)oadvo'ate revision of the charter to eliminate
Russia -o,,ie advocate United States withdrawal from the U nited Na-
tions. )o these people want to pit the free worll against the Soviet
world Or do they want to force the simall nation- into the lap of
the Soviets, leaving tlhe r tnited States to .-,taId alone in the world?

Mr. ('hairinan, I ain all for review of the charter to ,e how and
where we can strengthen the Unite( Nation, and I (1o not mean
strengthen it by inakimr it into a w(orldl government. There coid
be no world o'overnnient without the (onmnunist . and it would have
to be on their terins--their kind of world government. I hope we
will go very slowly in reconimendiing revi-ion inl,- we (cii ring
forth a better charter than the present one.

Senator HOI.LAND. Thank you very mch. Mrs. Berman.
Call the next witness.
Mr. DAVIS. Spessard L. tIolland, Jr.
Senator Ht,.vNi). We will be glad to hear you; you may proceed.

STATEMENT OF SPESSARD L. HOLLAND, JR., BARTOW, FLA.

Mr. HOI.ND. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I appreciate the chance
to appear before this committee. This is a serious problem that we
are considering, and I would like to say, first, that I con-ider it ]il-
portant in these deliberations to ren-eml)er the benefits that we have
in our country, and to attenil)t by any solution we reach to preserve
those benefits, and what freedom we'have here.

I say this because there is apparently a misunderstanding of the
position taken by sone world federalists to the point of believing they
are trying to gain some personal control over the world.

I assure von that my h)poition as lawyer from Bartow. Fla., is
an individual position. and I have no desire to control the world,
personally.

I believe that the condition of man now is such that some very great
changes are going to have to be made in his life because of the.threat
of annihilation posed ly the nuclear and other weapons.
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Whether or not the United Nations or a similar peace organiza-
tion is the solution, I cannot answer: but I do believe that if we are
going to attempt, to use world organization as a solution, then that
worlh organization, the United Nations or another, must conform to
certain basic standards or else it will not work.

Because of the general lack of recognition of what changes mu.,t
be made in the structure of nations, and in their relation to each other
on the question of the physical course of nations, I am going to center
my remarks around the question of force and power.

0 'MILITARY POWER TO ENFORCE PEACE ADVOCATED

As everyone knows, the United Nations does not have the power
to enforce peace except through making war.

The United Nations does not have in its power to enforce peace in
a peaceful way, because the nati)s have not given it any. The na-
tions have kept all of their power, and so it follows that the 'nited
Nations has none at all.

The veto power is only an outward sign of the fact that all nations
belonging to the United Nations are completely independent and sov-
ereign, and simply to modify the veto by words is meaiiingless.
Any proposed amemnent of the charter to work nulst involve a

transfer, an actual transfer eventually, of some of the physical power.
the military power, of nations to the United Nations or else it will
not work.

Even then, there will be no benefit unless the amended charter cutz
acroCss national boundaries to the extent necessary for the united Na-
tionis itself by neans of police activity to enforce peace upon indi-
vi(lals.

I mention thi. power question first before I mean law or justice be-
ca use enforcement is necessary for the existence of law.

Every thinking lawyer knows that law in the final analysis dependl-
upon the sheriffs ability to control individuals.

In the city we are answerable as individuals to the city police: ill
the county and State to the sheriff; in the Nation or national prob-
lepm, to the Federal Bureau of Investigation an( other Federal ofli-
cers, an( the same relationship must be established between individ-
ual. and a higher organization, if that higher organization is to work
and function in the field for which it was intended.

This is the bitter pill that national leaders everywhere must swal-
low. They must recognize the fact that it is necessary for any world
peace organization to have physical power to enforce laws of it- own
upon individuals everywhere.

The power that I mean which should be transferred must b~e
strictly limited, of course. Thank you.

Senator ]IOLLA N. Thank you verymu ch.
(The concluding statement of Mr. YHolland follows:)

In our efforts to amend the charter we must therefore Insist on a solution
that involves the transfer of military power, the power to make war, by na-
tions to the United Nations, and we must develop at the same time healthy con-
stitutional limitations and a system of representation and other well-known
attributes of decent government. The techniques, the blueprints, are for other
minds than mine. I simply wanted as a citizen to express in person to the sub-
committee my feeling that the United States must take the gambles Indicated,
in order to avoid war or internal disaster.
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Senator IIOLLAD. Call the next witness, please.

Mr. DANvis. David B. Iigginbottom.

STATEMENT OF DAVID B. HIGGINBOTTOM, BABSON PARK, FLA.

Mr. HIGOINBOTroi. Mr. Chairman, gentleinei, ladies and gentle-
men, it is a real privilege to be here and testify before this committee,
and I certainly want to thank the committee for making it possible.

It seems to me that three main views have been expressed here to-
day. The first view is, "Don't change the U. N."

The second is, "Do change the 1T. N."
And the third is, briefly expressed, as, "Get the U. N. out of the

United States or the U :nited States out of the U. N."
All of the witnesses who have been here today are interested in

establishing world peace.
However, they disagree on the method of al)proach to that problem.
The group who say, "Don't change the U. N. Charter," I think are

going to have their wishes fulfilled.

REVISION IMPRACTICAL

As the witnesses previously pointed out, the charter itself provides
that all charter changes must be approved by two-third. of the iemn-
ber countries, including the five I)ernmnent member nations of the
Security Coincil, and since Russia is a member of the Sec'irity Coun-
cil, and has given notice that it will not al))rove any charter changes,
therefore I (1o not think there will be any charter changes in the
United Nations.

The third group who want to get the United States out of the 1'. N.
and the U. N. out of the UTnited States, seem to neglect looking at the
facts of life as they exist today.

As we sit here today, the Russians have the power, and I am not
giving any secret away, I just read the newspapers, but the Russians
seem to have the power at the present moment to put their submarines
around the coast of the United States.

We fought two wars for the freedom of the seas, and the Russions
are guaranteed the freedom of the seas, and they can put their sub-
marines around here and launch atomic warhead rockets, such as were
known during World War II, and obliterate 75 million Americans.

All the people here might be noxious atomic particles a minute
from now if the Russians should decide that.

They do not have the power at the present time, from what I can
understand, to destroy the central part of the United States, because
they do not have long-range atomic warhead rockets, and they do not
have long-range airplanes which could get through our defenses.

How soon that will be, I do not know, but I want to urge this com-
mittee to do something for peace.

I have read almost all the reports of the testimony given before
the subcommittee.

As far as I can discover, no one, from the Secretary of State and
Ambassador Lodge on down, believes either that the U. N. nations as
presently constituted or that the present Charter of the United Na-
tions, can be substantially revised to make it possible for the United
Nations to insure world peace.
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WORLD CONFERENCE TO CONSIDER NEW ORGANIZATION

Therefore, I suggest that, the subcommittee recommend to the Senate
that the Senate pass a resolution calling upon the President of the
United States to call a conference of all tie nations in the world, both
in and out of the United Nations, for the purpose of working out a
solution to the problem of world peace, and do it as soon as possible;
and further, when such conference meets, the President make certain
specific recommendations to the conference concerning the structure
and powers which any organization must have to preserve world
peace.

Witnesses who have testified here before me have given able testi-
mony on the powers that should be given to any organization which is
to preserve world peace.

Such an organization could be set up under the present United
Nations system and called the World Peace Organization.

However, there is oiie thing that I thiink should be inclllded in anv
such proposal, and that is the ratification of such an organization's
charter or constitution or whatever you want to call it, should be by
popular plebiscite, so that the delays that have been encountered in
the European defense will not be repeated, and also to enable the
enlisting of the peoples of the countries behind the Iron Curtain in
the world fight for world peace.

I was an officer in the OSS in Burma, and I know what the people
in that police state suffered.

They are drafted to create fear; in other words, they have draft
boards in those countries which draft people, and in that way make
terror in the country, so that the leaders can control their people, and
if the United Nations or any organization is to get through to those
people, they must do it on a popular plebiscite basis, and we must go on
in that fashion.

Senator H -.LAND. We will be glad to have +be rest of your state-

ment inserted in the record. Thank you very much.
(The prepared statement of Mr. Iligginbottom follows:)

TESTIMONY OF DAVID B. HIGGINBOTTOM, ATTORNEY AT LAW, BABSON PARK, FIA.

I have read almost all of the reports of the testimony given before this sub-
committee. As far as I can discover no one from the Secretary of State and
Ambassador Lodge on down believes either (a) that the United Nations as pre-
sently constituted can assure world peace or (b) that the present (harter of the
UInited Nations can be sul)stantially revised to make it possible for the Iunited
Nations to assure woril peace.

Therefore I suggest that the subcommittee recommend to the Senate that the
Senate pass a resolution calling upon the President of the United States to call a
conference of all the nations of the world-both in and out of the United
Nations-for the purpose of working out a solution to the problem of world
peane: and further that when such a conference meets that the President make
certain specific recommendations to the conference concerning the structure and
pi \ rs which any organization must have to preserve world peace.

Concerning the structure and powers which any organization must have t)
preserve world Iea.e, I suggest that the subcommittee suggest to the President
that the following are essential but by no means all-inclusive structural elements
and powers on which the United States should Insist in establishing an organiza-
tion to assure world peace.

1. A multiple executive similar in organization to the United Nation, Security
Council but with clearly defined executive duties and powers and acting upon a
majority vote or perhaps on a 7 to 4 vote in certain defined cases. The permanent
members to be elected by the peoples of the countries which they represent.
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2. A two house legislature consisting of (a) one house of not more than 300
members would be apportioned among the various member countrif-, on the basis
of population and (b) one house of not more than 100 members %%hos e members
would be apportioned among the various member countries on the basi., of the
proportion of funds for the maintenance of the world peace organization coming
from the various member countries, both houses to be elected every 4 years by
the peoples of the various member countries.

3. The power to limit armaments an( to enforce such limitati,,n through an
adequate police force and such armed forces as may be deemed necessary by the
legislature.

4. A system of international courts including a supreme court, intermediate
courts of appeal, and district courts in which all cases brought by the woIrld
peace organization would be tried. Such courts should also be given jurisdiction
in all cases where a national of one country is charged with a crime or sued in a
civil action by the government and/or a national of another country. Alsf all
disputes between member countries should be tried before the supreme court.
Such a system of courts would take away the nec.-ssity for war since it is in
disputes of the sort set forth above that the ill feelings and incidents which lead
to wars are generate(].

5. Ratification of the charter of the new organization should be by popular
plebescite so that the delays which have been encountered in European (lefen,.e
will not be repeated and also to enable the enlistment of the peoples of the
countries behind the Iron Curtain in the fight for world peace.

The possibilities in case an international peace organization is not established
are two, as I see it•

1. We can go on much as we are, usinrt up our national resources and the
time of millions of Americans in an arns race: or

2. We can end up in a nuclear war in which 75 million Americans might be
killed in the first few hours and inany millions more shortly there-after.

I need hardly tell this subcommittee that the situation is urgent. We are
skating on thin ice in many areas of the world, and there is no telling when a
war may break out. Inasiuich as the revision conference oIn the U united Nations
Charter cannot be held before 195(; at the earliest amd even if it is held. the
strongest proponents of the United Nations hold no hope for :iy revisions which
will assure world peace, therefore I againii urge this committee ti work fo r a
conference on world peace to be held as soon as possible as wt forth above.

Mr. D~vls. Mrs. Herbert Vance.

STATEMENT OF MRS. HERBERT VANCE, CORAL GABLES, FLA.

Mrs. \ANCE. Ar. Chairman, ladies an(l gentlenmen, time is -.) late
that instead of rea(lihlg from the short statement that I did file with
tIe committee, I would just like to say this: It i> my belief that every-
one in this room is striving for tie saime thing.

Those who wish to witldraw from tie jL'ite(1 Nation- are jii-t :
good Americ.ans" as those of us who think the United Nations is the
greatest hope for world p)eace.

What worries a great nin!v of us is o101 eof thes-e treaties like the
Genocide Treaty, Alr. Chairna, and I ju.st wi sh that or ()I overn-
ment, the1 Unite(I Nations, and all interested organization, (' 11(t learn
more about the dangers inherent in such tllhil(gs a, the (ovelialit of
Human Rights, which are very idealistic, but when you read it andi
study it, it looks like the United States, if we should approve that by
our country, would guarantee things to thes(, countries that we can-
not afford to carry out: so that is the thing that I vant to leave with
you, that we stud y more the good things that the United Nations has
:ecolplished: that we stu(y more these things that are casin. a
great fear and hysteria.

I belong to)a mnhl)er of organizations that have very ol)posite
viewpoints about the United Nations and, as a grassroots individual,
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I appreciate this opportunity just to make us all think a little bit more
about what the United Nations has accomplished, what it can accom-
plish, and yet the dangers that I can see in some of the things, like the
Genocide Treaty.

STATUS AND PROSPECTS OF GENOCIDE CONVENTION

Senator IIOLLAND. Let me make one conunent. The Genocide Treaty
bothers a great many good people.

Mrs. VANCE. Yes, sir.
Senator HOLLAND. The Genocide Treaty Convention was trans-

-mitted to the Senate Committee on Foreign Relations, which make,
up, by the way, 6 of the 8 members of this subcommittee, some 3 or 4
years ago.

It. not only has not been ratified, but not the slightest indication of
ratification has existed.

I cannot conceive of any ratification of that treaty as now set uI)
because I am sure it will not occur.

The only way it could occur would be by the people of the Unitel
States being so forgetful of their own rights in such a matter as to send
to the United States Senate representatives who would, by a two-
thirds vote, ratify that treaty.

The Genocide Convention is not the only thing that has been before
us. I do not know how many amendments of the Constitution are pro-
posed every session. Certainly dozens and dozens of them are, and
some of them are regarded by many of us as highly radical, highly
destructive. The fact remains that there is no way that we can shut
off the possibility of the submission of dangerous instrumentalities,
dangerous steps.

There is no way we can prevent their adoption, except by safeguard-
ing our own interests when we vote, when we plan, when we study.
when we are heard. Certainly, a hearing like this should awake the
Senators of the United States and hundreds of thousands of people
who will read the transcript of this hearing, to the fact that there are
mai1 v good people. not only here but elsewhere in the Nation, who
feel apprehensive about some of the suggestions that are made in
the U. N.

I appreciate your reference to the Genocide Convention, and I wis.h
to make that comment for any comfort that it may give.

After all, authority rests in you and the other citizens of Florid:
and citizens of each of the other State-s, as to whether or not the United
States Senate shall ever be composed of persons who would not ratify
or who would ratify the convention.

Mt's. VANCE. Thank you very much, Senator Holland.
Senator HOLLAND. The prepared statement of Mrs. Vance will be

inserted in the record.
(The document referred to follows:)

STATEMENT OF MRS. HERBERT VANCE, PRIVATE CITIZEN

As an American citizen, I wish to affirm my belief in the United Nations as
an organization absolutely necessary for the eventual hope of all right-thinking
men and women for world peace and the settlement of world problems by arbi-
tration instead of war.

I do not know the changes that may be proposed, but I want to state that I am
opposed to any so-called strengthening of the United Nations that would tend
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o turn it Into a world government however limited. I find myself in com-

plete agreement with Mr. Demaree Bess' article in the February 26 Saturday

Evening Post, to the effect that the United Nations is as much world govern-

zieut as the world can stand.
I wish there were available in our public press more unbiased articles on such

subjects as the Genocide Treaty, the Covenant of Human Rights, and UNESCO.

'ertainly no patriotic American can go along with some o)f the quotations froi

I NESCO publications which advocate world citizenship above citizenship :td
patriotism to one's own country. It is my belief that a patriotic American citizen
is the best possible world citizen, bec:tiiue he will study and understand the needs
of other countries and will want his country to help other countries achieve bet-
ter economic conditions for their people. However, there is a point beyond which
we cannot go without destroying ourselve.s and our own economy, and it i; that
happy medium that I hope we can reach through realistic participation in all
the splendid subcommittees of the United Nations.

I hope that our United States legislators will study thoroughly the full import
,of the Genocide Treaty and the Covenant of Human Rights to make sure that
they do not threaten individual liberty of citizens nor make guaranties to) citi-
zens of other countries that we cannot carry out.

Senator HOLLAND. Call the next witness.
Mr. DAvIs. (1harles A. Gould, Jr.

STATEMENT OF CHARLES A. GOULD, JR., SECRETARY-TREASURER,
SUBVERSIVE ACTIVITIES COMMISSION OF SOUTH FLORIDA

Mr. GOULD. Thank you, Senator Holland.
Members of the subcommittee, my naine is Clharles A. Gould, Jr.,

a practicing attorney in Miami. speaking individ|ually and also as
.secretary-treasurer of the Subversive Activities (O1iI1H1ision of Sou(mth
Florida. an anti-Comnmunist citizens' organization formed in this
area to combat subversive activities. It conliit< of about 42 active
m embers.

To be(gin with. I want to o'o on record as wholeheartedly supporting
the very eloquent testimony of Gen. Sunter Lowry, and to continue
into the ,.tatenent. the fact that we, as a Nation (ostensibly the avowed
opponents of communism. Connmunist aggression aind tyranny, find
ourselves sitting s-ide by side in the U. N.- supp(),edlv an organization
dedicated to world freedom and human dignitv-with the most dan-
irerous, treacherous and ruthless enevy to free peoples the world has
ever faced, is. to say the least, paradoxical: the fact that we continue
membership in a world organization lofty in principle but thoroughly
subverted and paralyzed by the machinations, obstructionism and
(barter violations of the Soviet ITnion and its s-atellites is certainly
hard to rationalize: and the fact that we have permitted this dubious
conglomeration of friends, foes and so-called 'neutrals" to infest and
entrench itself in our land is bey'Nond reconciling with .onmnonsense;
1)tt, it seems that at least we can find and insist upon somne elective
means to protect our national security against subversives esconced
in U. N. jol)s-whether through act of congress or charter amend-
nient.

LOYALTY OF AMERICAN EMPLOYEES OF THE U. N.

It is bad enough that we cannot use the letter of "persona non
grata"-the traditional diplomatic remedy against undesirables rep-
resenting foreign governments-to get rid of subversives in the United
states among foreign U. N. personnel-a situation which cries out to
hIe reniedied-but it is intolerable that American citizens employed
1)y the U. N. can flaunt their disloyalty and look to the U. N. for pro-
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te'tion, and, what is more. get it. The March 1955, issue of The Free-
man magazine contained the following comment which opened the
article by Suzanne La Follette:

At its last session, the U. N. General Assembly voted Indemnities of almost
$2H,, )o to 11 former U. N. employees who had been sumnmrily dismissed for
invoking the fifth amendment before a Senate committee. The vote marked
the end of a legal battle which began in 195. It appears to indicate a final vie-
tory for the Communists on the 1. N. staff, who as early as 1946, according t,)
an article by Craig ThompIson in the Saturday Evening Post of November 17.
1951, began through their staff association to contend with the Secretary-General
for control of the Secretariat. One can hardly imagine the Secretary-(eneral
daring in the future to dismiss employees of Amerie.an or other non-Communist
nationality, no inatter how much evidence he may have that they are loyal
to the Coniniunist conspiracy instead of their own countries. The U. N. Secre-
tariat appears to have been made safe fr cmmunism.

In addition. TNES(;() has only vielle(I token response to Andbassa-
dor Lodge's proddingr to get rid'of ?"iA erican subversives on the pay-
roll. It sents that UNES('() requires nothing more than loyalty to
the V. N.-vet this is the propaganda machine trying to capture the
minds of our youth sanctioned by our Governnent.

There is a bill introduced by the late Senator McCarran in the last
CongTess which provides for criminal prosecution of disloyal Ameri-
cans found to have accepted U. N. employineit. We urge this com-
mittee. or one of its members, to revive this bill in the Senate.

Mir. D.vis. Mrs. Edith Clark Stearns.
Senator HOLLAND. We will be glad to hear from you.

STATEMENT OF MRS. EDITH CLARK STEARNS, COCONUT
GROVE, FLA.

111rs. STE.\.. \Ir. Mavor-thank you, Senator Holland-I have in'
prel)ared statement because of personal secretarial troubles and inabil-
ity to get a public stenographer. I hope to put it in later. If I may.

Senator HOLLAND. Pleas- Il)nlit it at aii early (late. I understand ,
th:t about. 5 days front now tihe record will go to tle priliter.

Mrs. STEAR.Ns. Thank you, Senator Holland. I will try to have it
in by that tine.

May I say I am very grateful for the express ion of real American-
ism here todav that has been given to us by the representatives of our
Government in coining to the people for their views.
My views have been so thoroughly expressed by a number of our

members here that there was no use of my going into detail and repeat-
ing what the general and others have () well ,aid about the hazard-
and the conmmunistic ideas in the subsidiary organizations proper.

lint we have all seemed to be in agreement that we need some sort
of an international organization-I would not like to say for peace
or to prevent war-but I thWink a constructive attitude of creating a
better general civilization, would express the desire of every Ameri-
can.

SAFEGUARDING TIE AMERICAN HERITAGE

The United States of America, since its founding from the early
Colonial days, has attracted to its shores millions of people from every
nation in the world. It has attracted them because of what it gave to
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every individual and gave it to him as a recognized gift from his Cre-
ator, something that could not be taken away from him under any
circumstances.

That Declaration of Independence of the United States, which de-
clared it for peoples everywhere, not only for the citizens of the United
States but recognized the God-given individuality of every single lhu-
man being as sacred; that gave to the United States of America
distinctive personality known as, or individuality known a.s, Ameri-
canism.

That charged the United States of America with a great mission, a
great responsibility, which she cannot shrink or get rid of by giving
up her sovereignty.

That sovereignty is in the individual, it is in the people of the United
States, as a whole.

That being precious, it has to be recognized as the right of every
other nation in the world. Every nation has a right to its own norms,
its own religious beliefs, to the living law, which is the law that has
made it and controls their culture and their civilization.

ASSOCIATION OF SOVEREIGN NATIONS

If we can have an international organization with a constructive
basis which will say, "Here, we will unite as independent nations to
discuss how constructively we can pool our united wisdom and the
best of our culture to bring about a better world," we will be doing
something constructive. and%% we will offer with a guaraitv of tlhat
sovereignty, protected in each nation, as today the United Nations
says. "We will protect by force the nation from armed aggression."

If the United Nat ions will say that tiey" guarantee the sovereignty
of every nation, they furnish an incentive for international coopera-
tion.

I want to ask in this one minute a question of our Senators. Our
Constitution says that all of the powers that have not been given by
the people voluntarily in a limited way to our lawmakers are reserved
to the States and to the people.

Under those conditions, have our Congressmen and our Senators
or any of our lawmakers or the Supreme Court, any authorization for
sacritcing this Nation with a divine mission?

Thank you.
(The prepared statement of Mrs. Stearns follows:)

STATE.MENT BY IRS. EDITH STEARN S, MIAMI, FLA.

Why have the conferences of United Nations Foreign Ministers all been
failures? One reason: the 11. N. Charter did not follow the usuil proceedure
of most legal documents, and (letine its generalized ternis and h)ectives! Ilrof.
F. S. C. Northrup, of Yale U'niversity, in this provocative hook, The Tainir of
the Nations, on page 2(12 gives that understandable answer. lie further points
out that the terms of "peace," "freedom," econoinic uplift," and -well-beiri"
are all general terms-abstract nouns, lie illustrates the confused effects on the
London Conference regrding (e-many, which followed so closely upon the sign-
ing of the U. N. Charter, that the Foreign Ministers couhl scarcely have forgotten
its terms and intent! I nalme to reach any conclusions the Ministers, though the
same sign:tors who had signed the charter-utterly failed to find any basis from
which to direct their deliber:tions. Thus every conference Nvas faced, and is still
faced with a basic impossible barrier to agreement. The general terms of the
I'. N. Charter may he interpreted according to the political or religious philoso-
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phy of any Interpreter. Russia to construe them according to the Marxik,
theory, the British Labor Minister (at that time) to read into them the color
of national socialism, and the United States. naturally, the interpretation under-
stood by the American people as given in the Declaration of Independence, tlt,.
Constitution, and l'ill of Rights. It is obvious that here, in the U. N. Charter
there is no foundation for the development of peace. Here is a foundation for
confounding the world. As an organization for peace, the U. N. thwarts it-
own objectives, creates chaos, and has made a first-class foundation for a mode.,
tower of Ilabel.

The United Nations Charter emphasises "justice" and "equality among na-
tions." Among the 60 Nation members-scarcely-if-but one other than the
United States interprets justice as we do: that the accused is innocent before ,
the law. until proven guilty, while other nations consider the accused guilty until
he has proven himself innocent.

Much emphasis is placed upon human rights in the charter-here again :,
fundamental error actually debars any justice and equality between nation.
This is evidenced clearly in the assumption that all nations are of similar pat-
tern, have the same concept of justice, or are now on the same plane of devel-
opment. Human rights in many countries are negligible, or nonexistent. li
the United States human rights constitute the fundamental spirit and law of tilt,
Nation. They are regarded a,; an unalienable, Divine endowment, plainly stated
in the Declaration of Independence, protected by the ('onstitution, and insuredl
again )y the Bill of Rights-the greatest trinity of human rights known to
man-all expressly designed to uphold and protect these rights for the purpose
of their transmission to posterity.

The people of this country were not prepared, and are not prepared now, for
an international association of nations, with rapidly multiplying, sprawling stll-
sidiary organs, such as UNESCO, WHO, ILO and others sprouting ideas like,
mushrooms-frou a one-world premise and objective-reaching with proposed
multiple treaties, not only into the national life of this country, but extending
into the private and domestic life of the people of the United States, designed to
curtail their liberty and property rights, guaranteed by the Constitution and the
Bill of Right..

These subsidiary organizations carry on, legally, activities by way of our edu-
cational system, and every other possible national channel, which in effect and
intent, undermine our Government and national individuality. Such types ,f
effort have been considered subversive, and our Congress has spent time in
formulating preventive laws. Now, through United Nations organs, a brain-
washing process substitutes sense opiates for spiritual Inspiration in our school,
and does what Hitler did in one generation to nazify the youth of Germany.
Hence, the taxpayer finances the forging of his own chains, and legallyy becom,,-
a party to the demise of Americanism and all liberty.

It is clear that to accomplish, under the U. N. Charter, equality and Justir,,
among nations, a rigid mold for a world government must be created. Thi-
would necessarily compress all nations, regardless of their development, int,)
the measure of the least, or at best a determined mean between the most advanced
and the leazt developed country thus turning back the clock of progress, stultify-
ing humanity and totally arresting civilization's forward march.

If, to secure civilization from extinction by an atomic bomb, the nations of
the world must be devitalized, member nations of the U. N. have only exchanged
their method of extinction from death by atomic radiation to slow death by di--
integration. Many would prefer the quicker method of extermination, to till
slower process.

The people of the United States, consciously or unconsciously, envisioned a
U. N. organization which would be a forum for the exchange of conflictinl-,
international problems which might lead to war: a deliberative body which would
give promise of wise and logical analysis, the weighing and resolvement of
flammable problems, with a view of preventing their explosion.

To say that the U. N. is the "last best hope of the world," as Is so frequently
stated, in itself, Is an emanation and Invention of the pragmatists who affirm -
"There is no absolute." It is the anti-Christ. It leaves the Creator out of hik
own creation, substitutes and accepts the U. N. Charter as the last and be.-t
effort of man's reason and intelligence. It contradicts the foundational concei,-
tion of the United States Government, it insults the intelligence and reason
of the people. The loosely organized ITnited Nations, its confused aims, and
negative approach, Its utter absence of the science of ontology-makes of it,
fundamentally, a danger to humanity, and a broken reed upon which to rely.
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Dr. Norton, previously referred to, and in the same book, suggests an appeal-
ing idea for the organization of a society of nations, founded upon a collective
guaranty of the individual nation's right, and preservation of its particular type
of government and sovereignty of its national character, these to be guaranteed
toy all for each, and held inviolate. He visualizes a forum of Nations of the
world, founded upon realities of human nature, taking into consideration the
differences in civilizations, as each ha. evolved its ow~i thinking, national expe-
rience, and living laws. Here appears a constructive and positive approach to
collective consideration of world problems. (See p.. 271, The Taming of the
Nations.) Such an approach would recognize first, the right of all peoples to
develop their own civilization and culture, according to their own concepts and
norms. It would implement justice as the U. N. does not, it would be a (con-
crete application of human rights in collective form ; surely, as much an inherent
right of every nation as the recognition of the unalienable right of the individual.

Here is a realistic, intelligent, positive, and logical basis upon which nations
(.o)ulh come together with confidence to consider their common interests. They
(.,uld proudly pool their own highest concepts as to what would further a better
world in which each would make his contribution to universal betterment. In
such an association of varying types (of go, vernment, religious phihos()phy, political
and economic differences, the even of the best would work-inspiring national
improvements from within a nation itself. Further, it would eliminate the
natural resistance bound to appear in any association where the approach to
unity is based on regimented or outwardly imposed change. It would atomati-
cally inspire cooperation.

A society of nations bound not to infringe on the individuality of any (other
nation should head off psychological or cold war. It would prevent the under-
mining propaganda from which the United States now suffers through subsidiary
alppendages of the United Nations. It would not usurp the prerogatives of Diety.
It would do away with the hurt national pride, fear of the more powerful nations,
minimize International jealousies, and the smarting sense of national inferiority.
from which smaller nations suffer.

Until such an organization can be brought into existence, the United States
would do well to heed hte advice of St, Paul, the Apostle. to Timothy, "keep that
which is committed to thy trust, avoiding profane and vain babblings * **'

After 10 years of painful international excursions in the field of mutual se-
curity, repeated humiliating failures, ignoble compromises with principle, and as
,ur Secretary of State so realistically described it when NATO fell, "agonized
reappraisal," is it not time for a belated but calm reappraisal? A taking of stock
in our own national household. With an idea of getting new sights and bear-
ings, a better sense of direction for evident destination-survival.

The business of the U7nited States Government and her one commodity is
freedom-the people's freedom-it Is a sacred trust for posterity, and a light in
the world. The obligation of every department of the Government, executive.
legislative, and courts, and their every official, is to safeguard this single con-
modity, to maintain it without compromise, and to always keel) an economic
:ind political position of unhampered mobility. Then her light may. with pene-
trating rays, reveal to all the world, the source of her derived greatness and
power.

Beyond question, experience indicates the need for this solemn rededication to
the infinite principles upon which this Nation has grown great, the only nation
in the world unequivocally founded upon the undefeatable law of God-a prin-
cipile which has, since this Nation's inception, drawn freedom-loving people from
e%-ery nation in the world. Many helped to build thi,- Nation and make it what
it is because they understood its spiritual message. This Nation, true to her
tirt alliance, has an impenetrable armor. She has within herself all the seeds
)f peace and progress essential for her defense, and needs no "ism," imported
frnm any nation. We should stop trying to force mur methods upon other nations,
often at complete variance with their basic concepts and development.

TIIS WITHDRAWAL WITHOUT ANY IDEA OF ISOLATION

On the contrary, with a renewed, enhanced spirit of wisdom and good will-
characterizing her good and considerate neighborliness, helping nations, as she
always has when calamity overtakes them-standing ready to help in time of
eonomic stress, any nation which requests assistance, and shows evidence of
helping Itself. When this is done, as a natural part of the spiritual light of this
Nation, it will again attract the peoples of the world. We will continue to draw
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to our shores, those individuals who understand our national significance-then
we shall recover the impaired respect of European countries-impaired or lost
because of our overzealous munificence and vulgarly flaunted power. In time
we may again earn "face" and the confidence of the peoples of the East.

LET US CONFIDENTIALLY, COURAGEOUSLY, FUFII.L OUR NATIONAL DESTINY

In conclusion, I respectfully ask a question of this committee, and indeed, of
all our legislators: The Constitution of the United States of America, provides
that all powers not specifically delegated to our representatives, continue to be
vested in the people and State. Where, then, does there exist any authority for
the Congress, as a whole, or in part, to vote this Nation into any world govern-
ment, association or organization where the price is relinquishment of the least
of our national sovereignty-without a referendum votelof all of the people?

Mr. DAvis. Mrs. R. L. Ilebson.

STATEMENT OF MRS. R. L. HEBSON, CORAL GABLES, FLA.

Mrs. HEBSON. I am present, but I will file a report or a written
paper. My views have been expressed so well today, I do not think
it is necessary to repeat it. We are running short of time, and I will
do that.

Senator h[OLLAND. Are you here in a representative capacity, Mrs.
Hebson ?

Mrs. HEBSON. I am a member of many fine organizations which havw
been represented here today, and I have done quite a bit of work ill
11'ashington with an organization which was supporting the U. N.
and the Marslall plan.

Senator I[OLLAND. You will file, then, a written statement promptly
for t he record ?

Mrs. HEBRON. I will.
Senator HOLLAND. Thank you very much.
(The statement referred to was not received prior to the print ini

of the record.)
ir. D.x s. Richard Hirsch.

STATEMENT OF RICHARD HIRSCH, WEST PALM BEACH, FLA.

.Mr. Hinscii. I am Richard Hirsch. I am a radio commentator and
news analyst, residing in West Palm Beach, Fla. I speak solely as an
American citizen by birth and by conviction.

Regardless of its merits tihe IT. N. is a fact of history-10 rather
deplorable years of history. It cannot be erased overnight as we miglt
deactivate some agency of our own Government which experience lhan
proved ineffective or wasteful. Thme sad precedent of the League of
Nations is an example of the survival of an international body long_,
after its existence has become meaningless and illogical, and suggestF
that the I . N. cannot be killed by our simple withdrawal. If this is
true and if, thlen, we will have to live with the U. N. as a fact for solnic

time to come, what are, in the most vital interests of these JTnite(l
States the other harsh facts which we must also face? The first one.
in my belief, is that the old diplomatic hacks who devised the original
charter of the U. N., carefully inserted in that document the oldest
loopholes and escape clauses of their bag of tricks.
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COMM13UNIST AT'rEMPTS TO DOMINATE WORLD

The presence of the Soviet Empire and its annexed dominions in
the U. N. should have been seen from the start as proof enough that
the charter was neither a millenium of international peace through law
nor did it hold within it even the seeds of the much heralded one world
of a democracy of nations: The men of Moscow, raised in the terror of
all things foreign, bred in the hatred of the world still outside of their
grasp, would never have let themselves become subordinate to any
raw or effective legal body that could threaten their master plan for
the enslavement of the world. In fact, Soviet Russia only joined
and fostered the U. N. because the illusions which it generated served
the purposes of the great Soviet lie.

Of all the illusions created by the deceptive verbiage of the present
U. N. Charter the most helpful to the Soviets has been the "one world
or none" line of thinking. On the one hand, the U. N. by its very struc-
ture, could never become a world-governing body able to threaten the
sovereignty of the Red Empire while, on the other hand, it could help
and has helped to sanction the step-by-step expansion of Soviet
dominion to the point where within a few years we might be faced
with the actuality of one world in its crudest power terms: A totally
Red world, with this country a small continental island lost and
isolated in the Red tide of the enslaved nations around it.

Under this threat from Moscow we are faced with only these alter-
natives-1 world, and a Red one; or 2 worlds, with some hope of un-
easy balance until such time as we may put enough life into our free
world to overbalance, restrain, and eventually force the Red world
to contract and, therefore, to disintegrate.

TWO WORLDS sUGGOESTED

The thought leads me, as an observer and as a citizen, to submit fhe
following suggestions: If we cannot extricate ourselves from the U. N.,
and history makes it clear that this is not a realistic objective at this
stage and if. further, even the nost generous, the most humane and
the most appealing provisions of the present. U. N. Charter are but
dangerous illusions tyinig our hands while they leave Moscow free
to crush the free nations one by one and bit by bit into its Empire,
then the U. N. Charter must be revised and we must guide this revision
as one step toward the creation of two worlds in clear contrast.

This is still, at this late date, an ambitious objective: the free world
is not as yet an entity of unified power. Our survival requires such
-n entity. To this end, if we must live with a renovated U. N. in our
midst, let's see to it that we make of it a tool openly dedicated to give
some reality to an organized free world under realistic, and effective
American leadership.

Facing the Godless world of Moscow we should find the faith, the
wisdom, anti the courage for such leadership: For, in God we trust.

CLOSING OF 1tEARING

Senator HOLLAND. Thank you very much. I understand that we
are about to wind up.

I think it is a highly democratic type of hearing when we hear
all of the witnesses who wanted to be heard in this great and magic

42435-55-pt. 9--11
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area of this State, as well as those who have come from other parts
of the State also just about as magic, as far as that is concerned.
Before I wind up this hearing, I am going to yield to the mayor of
this city for such brief observations as hewill make, and then I shall
adjourn the committee.

Mayor Aronovitz.

CLOSING COMMENTS OF TILE MAYOR

Mayor ARONOVITZ. Senator, we certainly are indebted to you and
Senator Smith for coming here.

I am a country lawyer who came up here from a little town of Key
West, so I do not profess to know too much about the answers of and
upon such a great problem.

I think one thing that has been demonstrated here is that there is
such great love of America and its principles and its Constitution,
that men and women are willing to fight and die for it, and have con-
troversy about it, as has been exhibited here.

I did want to make a few observations. I am quite certain that
religious laws and manmade laws are such that so long as we shall
have human beings in the world there will be people who will not
observe those laws.

That leads me to the conclusion that we do not tear down the
churches or the courthouses but, on the contrary, we seek in a rational
way to improve the habits and the conduct of people.

Yam certain, too, that the greatest principles on earth were estab-
lished by Christ and Moses, and neither of them had any armies or
force.

I am also convinced that while they have not stopped murder and
cheating and lying and robbing, I am certain they have been the great-
est force for good in the world.

I am also certain that there is much confusion and misunderstand-
ing on the part of many sincere people.

How can anyone stop in his pursuit of improving humanity, in try-
ing to meet together? If the United Nations were to adopt the prin-
ciple of disbanding, then, perhaps we could have solved this problem
here today. But not having met or by having adjourned within 5
minutes after we had met, we could have solved the problem; so we
must meet together.

I am also convinced that there has been much good, even from the
most rabid opposition to these United Nations.

I think the sensibilities of human beings are involved.
To me, the witness Clyde Vining made admirable commonsense, that

in a study of the language that has been promulgated for thepur-
poses of education, there are many things that are said and have been
written that impinge and infringe upon the sensibilities of American
citizens.

I feel also that where we assume duties, we assume responsibilities,
and the responsibility, I think, in some way has not kept abreast of
the duty, and tlat responsibility is to watch and to observe all these
things which have angered and displeased so many good citizens,
such as infiltration.

I am sure that the FBI is watching it, but somehow or other, I, too,
who very strongly support the United Nations in its pursuit of man-
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kind's hope, feel that in one way or another there has not been suffi-
cient vigilance.

I believe that no human being should be destroyed in any part of the
world, but I cannot help feeling that I am too insignificant to try to
save all the human beings of the world.

One other thought: I think the basic reason for not having force
to preserve peace with respect to the veto power, lies mainly in this
country in the fact that we want to make sure that no other nation
will come along, and in one way or another, two or more nation.i get
involved in something which may not be of any concern directly, except
the concern of ourselves being human beings, and not wanting others
to destroy themselves, we want to make sure we will not be required
to sacrifice our own lives.

That being true, it seems to me whatever solution may be in the
provinces of the world, it must never be where anybody else can compel
the people of this country to engage in the use of force.

One final thought: I believe that this is the most admirable way of
finding out the feelings and the wishes of the people, and I have
learned in my limited service here in Miami, that no matter how
strong the opposition may be about a given idea, that somewhere
along the line we learn from all, and we try to gain from our experi-
ence, and we improve.

I am frank to say that some of the opposition have used such rabid
language on occasion, that it seemed unreasonable, but I was glad to
hear it, too.

We learn. So in this goodwill spirit, I think great and much
good can be done for the improvement in responsibility for carrying
out those provisions which we now have. We may eliminate the
fears of those who oppose so strongly, and doing that,'prohably it will
broaden the mental approach of those who have these fears into see-
ingthat we must have.osome way of solving the worll's prol)lemnz.
Thank you very much, and thank you, Senator.

CLOSING COMMENTS OF SENATOR HOLLAND

Senator HOLLAND. Before we adjourn, a comment or two that I
would like to make.

First, an expression of the great appreciation to your dis-tingulishel
mayor and to those whom he has brought to his assistance, Mr. Hay-
ward, president of the foreign affairs committee of the Miami Chain-
ber of Commerce; and Mr. Ed Desmond, executive vice president of
the foreign affairs department of the Miami Chamber; Mrs. Emily
Savage-I understand she is from the Jaycee-Etts--the timer; and
several members of the J. C.'s who, as an organization, have earned
the thanks of all of us.

I have several names here. If this does not cover them all, I hope
Mr. Hayward will furnish us with a more complete list. I have Mr.
-John Davis, an attorney, who is a director, I believe, of the Miami
J. C.'s, and had charge of the witness table: Mr. Don McLaughlin,
vice president of the J. C.'s, who had charge of the motorcade; and
workers Mr. Stanley Pred, active member of the J. C.'s, an usher,
and who distributed the statements: Mr. George Drake, an attorney,
and also a director of the Miami T. C.'s, who worked all day here
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very hard, and served as an usher. I am sure there were others,
and I hope the list will be made complete in justice to all.

I have two additional names: Sanford Freed, a director of the
Miami J. C.'s; and Maurice Kerr, also a director of the Miami J. C.'s.

I cannot too greatly express our appreciation to all of you for com-
ing at this time to this meeting.

.'t the height of the attendance on quick computation I decided
there were about 400 in the room, and while the number is considerably
reduced now, so is the hour considerably later than when we started.
It is now about 5: 30.

However, as long as the day has been, I call your attention to the
fact that some 3 or 4 of the members of the subcommittee, not to men-
tion the Senate as a whole, have themselves on one occasion spoken
longer than the entire time of the hearing today, in defense of what
we regarded, at least, as important rights of the people of the United
States. Ve are not preparing to surrender or give up lights that
we regard as important.

RECORD OF COMMITTEE MEM IERS

May I say that I think you should know such things as these: Sena-
tor George, our distinguished chairman, lost a dearly beloved son in
the war, World WarNo. II. He knows firsthand something about
war.

Senator Mansfield was a very distinguished and highly decorated
marine; Senator Knowland was serving in Europe when he was ap-
pointed to the United States Senate; f" think you have seen that in
the paper.Various other members of the subcommittee have had similar experi-

ence in the defense of our country and in the serving of our country
in time of war.

Another member of the committee had 3 years in the Marines, 2
years of which were in the Pacific, in such places as Saipan, and
Okinawa, with a rifle in his hands, so we know what it means to stand
up for and defend the United States.

You are not, therefore, entrusting this question to people who know
nothing about love of country or about service of country.

IMPORTANCE OF PATIENCE

May Isa and make one more observation: I think this needs to
be made and,perhaps, since I have a few more gray hairs than most of
you, I can ma e it with a little more timeliness.

We American people are an impatient lot. We are so used to success
and quite prompt success in everything we undertake, that we get
frustrated very quickly, more quickly than some of the other peoples
of the earth.

We have abundant reason to feel frustrated in our inability to suc-
ceed in this 10-year-old effort.

Yet most ol us are parents, and I do not think we would have
expected a very great measure of the stature from our children when
they are 10 years old.

I do not think, when we look back at what happened to our own coun-
try, that we could find much to comfort us or to promise what we have
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attained, if we took the period 10 years after the Declaration of Inde-
pendence.

It is occasion for us to think deeply, occasion for us to contend very
actively for what we believe in. But I feel strongly that it is neces-
sary for all of us to be patient in considering this terribly important
question, to be patient not only with the question and the great size of
it and ourselves, but to be patient with others who do not see the thing
just as we do. It is obvious from this day's hearing that many people,
with fine backgrounds of service, have come to different opinions and
recommendations, and feel that different courses should be followed
by this great Nation of ours at the time of its supremest test and very
great challenge.

It has been a pleasure to meet here with you under the shelter of
these palm trees, and to find people thinking so vigorously about their
country's good.

I appreciate your attendance, and in the name of the subcommittee,
I thank you, and we will now adjourn sine die.

Whereupon, at 5: 30p. m., the subcommittee adjourned.)
The following statements were received by the subcommittee sub-

sequently:)
FOR AMERICA,

lVashinton, D. C., .lfarch 21, 19.;..
Re: March 18, Miami Hearing.

Hon. WALTER F. GEORGE,
Chairman, Foreign Relation8 Cornimittee,

United State8 Senate,
Washington 25, D. C.

DEAR SENATOR GEORGE: Will you kindly incorporate for For America the
enclosed article, Expel the Outlaw, in the final hearing record on the revision of
the U. N. Charter, which was held in Miami on March 18.

Sincerely yours,
BONNER FELLERS. National Dirct or.

EXPEL THE OUTLAW

WI'ZKTXY STUDY PLAN NO. 3, .MARCH 1955

The United Nations, now 10 years old, has not yet learned to walk. Far from
building world peace, the U. N. has established a permanent international stage
on which godless communism is given a daily forum for hate, recrimination, and
moral aggression.

For all of this, since 1.945 the United States Treasury has paid directly more
than $400 million to sustain U. N. programs and activities. And American tax-
payers have provided another $250 million in added executive expenditures inci-
dental to U. N. participation. In return for this huge outlay, U. N. organizations
have achieved limited technical and humanitarian goals.

But the principal world impact of U. N. activities during these 10 years has
been to increase the prestige and vocal range of communism in all its evil work.
When the U. N. was established in 1945, communism enslaved about about 200
million people in the Soviet Union. Today, terroristic communism holds sway
over some 800 million souls in Europe and Asia. Roughly one-third of the world's
population is now under Communist influence or control.

Since 1945, Kremlin dictators have frustrated constructive efforts toward peace
by the exercise of 67 U. N. vetoes.

In Korea, the world saw its first United Nations war That war lasted 3
years, and ended precisely where it began. It cost the United States 143,000
battle casualties and some $20 billion. Today, the IT. N. and Korean freedom
still stand frozen and frightened at the 38th parallel.

In his press conference of February 23, 1955, President Eisenhower alluded
to the tremendous lack of success in recent U. N. endeavors.
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World opinion appears to be jelling upon the conviction that the only hope of
building world peace is to reorganize the U. N. from top to bottom, and start all
over again-without the Communist powers.

The ideal of peace was the core of the U. N. dream. Yet there was not one day
between the establishment of the U. N. in 1945, and the Indochina cease-fire ini
August 1954 when the world was not bedeviled by a shooting war somewhere-
always with Kremlin dictators stirring the witches' broth.

Following the Indochina cease-fire, there was a period of almost 6 months of
tentative peace before communism unleased her next world disturbance in Red
China's publicly announced plan to invade Formosa.

This is the whole story of the first 10 years of the United Nations' contribu-
tion to world peace-almost 6 months without a shooting war.

Communism thus has branded itself as a complete and total world outlaw and
international brigand.

Not until communism Is disbarred from all civilized intercourse may the world
hope to resume the true paths of peace.

The logical place to begin is in a reconstituted U. N. without the Soviet Union
or any other Communist state. The world has learned, at great cost, that you
can't do business with communism.

If there is any hope for the ideals of the U. N., that hope lies in a new organ-
ization, in which Alger Hiss and his ilk can have no creative part.

In recreating the U. N., provision should be made to permit limited member-
ship to governments-in-exile representing the Communist satellite areas, if those
exiled governments pledge faithful support of U. N. ideals and the ultimate exter-
mination of communism in their homelands.

This would bring into the U. N. all the scattered and now impotent voices of
freedom in the satellite areas-at present denied any world form for their poig-
nant protest against Kremlin savagery.

Once the U. N. is created as a meeting place and true citadel of freedom, the
way would be clear for genuine international cooperation among sovereign states
for peace, progress, an(] ever-broadening world prosperity.

The monumental failures of the Hiss-type U. N. are soon told:
The U. N. has not stopped aggression.
U. N. has not stopped cold-war infiltration, sabotage and subversion the world

around.
17. N. has not limited armaments, or contributed anything to the peacetime

application of atomic power.
U. N. has not contributed to world economic stability through broader com-

mnercial intercourse nor has it contributed aught to the security of foreign capi-
tal investment and development-the one great need of the world today.

The prestige given communism by the Soviet Union's influential place in the
V. N. has contributed considerably to the suffocation of freedom movements in
the satellite countries. In many historical instances, the U. N. has served chiefly
as a sounding board for Soviet propaganda against freedom. The black and
degrading sentiments uttered by the Kremlin's spokesmen in the U. N. are broad-
,.ast by press and radio to the remotest corners of the world; the same senti-
ments uttered in the Kremlin-without the prestige of the U. N. forum-would
merit no second thought anywhere.

Communism controls 5 votes in the U. N. Assembly-3 for the Soviet Union
and 1 each for Poland and Czechoslovakia. With 5 votes out of 60, the Kremlin
,li.t.tors-by the veto route--have ob)structed and frustrated for 10 long years,
every constructive move toward world pence.

All the principal world powers have been ready for 7 years to enter into an
agreement to control production of atomic weapons. The Soviet Union, alone,
will not assent to the necessary airtight provisions for international policing of
the agreement. The whole venture has been mired since birth in the Commu-
ni.ts' willful obstruction.

The Kremlin has manipulated the entire U. N. machinery in a way to strengthen
world communism on every continent, while at the same time weakening and
dividing the defenders of freedom on secondary issues.

S'pain. Ireland, Portugal, Austria, Italy, Finland, Japan, Indochina, the Re-
public of Korea, Jordan, ('Cylon, and Nepal have been kept out of the U. N. by
Sov et vetoes. All of these nations have great strength to contribute to the work
of freedom. Only by the power of comumnisrn in the U. N. are they denied a
voice for peace.

On the other hand, the whole world has been tormented and frustrated for 6
long years by the Kremlin's censless clamor to admit Red China to U. N. mern-
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bership. We hear daily the U. N. debate pro and con on Red China's application-
but never a word in favor of the 12 free nations which have never been admitted
to membership.

It would be difficult to discover more compelling evidence of the complete
domination of U. N. programs and activities by the forces of world communism.
Free nations hardly dare apply for membership; but Red China's application for
an unlawful seat in the U. N. throbs daily in the ears of all the world.

Four United States Presidents and live Secretaries of State refused, over a
period of 16 years, to recognize the lawless and godless regime of communism in
the Soviet Union. One of history's best records of our reasons for this bipartisan
policy of nonintercourse with communism was presented by Bainbridge Colby,
Secretary of State under Woodrow Wilson, In 1920-13 years before Franklin
D. Roosevelt extended the magic wand of formal recognition to world-wrecking
communism. Colby's words still might serve well as the preamble to a new
U. N. Charter outlawing all Communist nations.

Said Secretary Colby, in 1920:
"It is not possible for the Government of the United States to recognize the

present rulers of Russia as a Government with which the relations common to
friendly governments can be maintained. This conviction has nothing to do with
any particular political or social structure which the Russian people themselves
may see fit to embrace. It rests upon a wholly different set of facts. These facts,
which none dispute, have convinced the Government of the United States, against
its will, that the existing regime In Russia is based upon the negation of every
principle of honor and good faith, and every usage and convention, underlying
the whole structure of international law-the negation, in short, of every prin-
ciple upon which it is possible to base harmonious and trustful relations, whether
of nations or of individuals.

"The responsible leaders of the regime have frequently and openly boasted that
they are willing to sign agreements and undetakings with foreign powers while
not having the slightest intention of observing such undertakings or carrying out
such agreements. * * *

"Indeed, upon numerous occasions, the responsible spokesmen of this power,
and its official agencies, have declared that it is their understanding that the
very existence of Bolshevism in Russia, the maintenance of their own rule,
depends, and must continue to depend, upon the occurrence of revolutions In all
other great civilized nations, including the United States, which will overthrow
and destroy their governments and set up Bolshevist rule in their stead. They
have made it quite plain that they intend to use every means, including, of
course, diplomatic agencies, to promote such revolutionary movements in other
countries. * * *

"Inevitably, therefore, the diplomatic service of the Bolshevist Government
would become a channel for intrigues and the popaganda of revolt against the
institutions and laws of countries with which it was at peace, which would be
an abuse of friendship to which enlightened governments cannot subject them-
selves."

All of this sound historical logic was rejected and repudiated, first in 1933 when
Roosevelt recognized Russia, and again in 1945 when the Soviet Union was
admitted into the U. N.

Alger Hiss was a principal architect of the U. N. At the historic Yalta Con-
ference of February 1945, which set the (late for the April San Francisco meeting
creating the U. N., Hiss was at the right hand of the feeble and dying President
Roosevelt. When the question arose of 3 votes for the Soviet Union, against 1
for the United States, the matter was referred to a special committee of experts.
This committee, as the world learned some 3 years later, consisted of Gladwin
Jebb for Great Britain, Gromyko for the Kremlin, and Alger Hiss for the United
States. This was the committee which finally agreed that the U. S. S. R. should
have three votes in the U. N.

Senator Karl E. Mundt, of South Dakota, who was for many years a member
f the House Committee on Un-American Activities, has devoted many months

to constructing an hour-by-hour chronology of the Yalta deliberations. He told
the Senate on January 25, 1950:

"It Is more than an item of passing interest that we hear how Alger Hiss was
moving into positions of influence and authority at Yalta. First (in Washing-
ton), he was I of a group of 6 advisors to the Secretary of State to make up the
advance preparations for Yalta. * * *

"Then, we find him being included among those sitting with the President on
the porch at Yalta reviewing proposals for the daily agenda at the conference.
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Then we see him selected as one of those sitting behind the President in the inner
council chamber, to counsel with him, to whisper suggestions to him, to make his
influence felt on matters of vital significance, and to supply the President with
information, or misinformation, as the case might be, for making world-shatter-
ing and world-shaking decisions." * * *

When the U. N. was established at San Francisco in April-July 1945, Alger
Hiss was the Secretary General of the conference, with a staff of 300 hand-picked
assistants In the Secretariat. Time magazine then reported:

"Alger Hiss will be an important figure there. As Secretary-General, managing
the agenda, he will have a lot to say behind the scenes about who gets the breaks."

The 10-year history of the U. N. since 1945 tells the world eloquently, and
tragically, who got the breaks-pagan communism.

The world will not continue forever in the web of intrigue woven by Hiss at
Yalta and San Francisco. The U. N. Charter, so largely contrived by Alger Hiss
10 years ago, must be destroyed, abandoned, and forgotten before the world may
make even a start toward peace.

The United Nations Charter, as we now see so clearly, was only a gigantic bear
trap-a carefully wrought scheme to clothe communism in robes of respectability
and give it a place at the world council table.

The one outstanding historical accomplishment of the U. N. has been to breathe
the breath of life into discredited, pagan communism, give it a voice in the coun-
cils of freedom, and intimate daily access to all the political and military secrets
of the world.

And all of this mischief, under the Hiss design, has been sustained and sup-
ported by the United States Treasury, which, overall, has contributed roughly
oit'-half of all U. N. costs since 1945.

It's time for a new start-without communism in the world's family circle.

STATEMENT OF E. P. FRIPP, CORAL GABLES, FLA.

Through ignorance of your procedure rule, requiring previous application in
order to be heard, I was unable to speak before your committee hearing in
Miami, March 18, and being a genuine American-not one of the U. N. propagated
sacrilegious-1 race, I world hybrids-I am now writing to protest to your
committee our country continuing to remain tied up with this United Nations
thing.

Our forefathers endured the awful sacrifices of the War of the Revolution,
as exemplified in the terrible suffering of George Washington's army at Valley
Forge, to free our country from the rule of a foreign nation--one which was the
most civilized and enlightened of the world-and I will not now desecrate their
memory in agreeing that their and my country will now cast aside the glorious
heritage of freedom their sacrifices bequeathed us, by submitting to the dictation
and rule of this United Nations thing; a polyglot of mostly small barbarian
nations about the globe and including as a commanding member our arch enemy,
Communist Russia, the most tyrannical government since Western civilization
entered the modern era, sitting as an equal partner with the United States and
other nations with long-established constitutions of law, order, and a respect
of the rights of man. And now another of our enemies, Red China, is about to
be admitted, on the same equal footing, to Join forces with the Soviet and other
Communists In the U. N. against us.

An example of these small barbarian nations of a million or two that sit on
an equal footing with our own rich and powerful democracy and other nations
of like long experience with representative constitutional government, is the
little Negro so-called Republic of Liberia, in Africa, 90 percent of whose popula-
tion consists of tribes of primitive blacks only recently emerged from savagery,
and whose constitution prohibits suffrage to all whites; and grants it only to the
Negros who own land. To admit such nations on an equal footing with our
rich, powerful country and other important, democratic nations, is so preposterous
and asinine as to defy definition.

The Bible says; "By their fruits ye shall know them." Let us then examine
the fruit of this United Nations thing as developed by the Korean war, and ac-
cordingly judge it:

After 3 years of the Korean war, of the 60 members of the United Nations,
which had voted to go into Korea and stop aggression, only 17 contributed a
single soldier, sailor, or airman to the resistance of aggression. Outside of the
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United States, the other 16 contributed armed forces in the insignificant amount
of 45,000-while the remaining 43 members contributed absolutely nothing. The
United States alone contributed more than 450,000, and we rotated better than a
million men through the Korean theater of war. The little Republic of Krea,
which was the victim of the aggression, supplied more than 600,000.

This means that of the 60 members of the U. N. the United States supplied
more than 90 percent of the resources and better than 90 percent of the man-
power. When the forces of the Republic of Korea, not being a member of the
U. N. (having been kept out by a Russian veto), are now added to those of the
United States, it means that our two nations alone supplied better than 90 percent
of the manpower.

Does this indicate that the United Nations is an effective Instrument of collec-
tive security? The answer must come back emphatically in the negative.

Our U. N. associates so tied us down that a stalemate was all that could be
gained after 3 years of struggle in Korea. We were denied the right of hot pur-
suit and the enemy was protected in his sanctuary across the Yalu.

Thus in the futile sacrifice of tens of thousands of our young manhood and
the dissipation of billions in treasure, we not only failed to defeat Red China, as
we readily could have done, and stop the Communist aggression, but instead, by
allowing the appearance that Red China had defeated the powerful United
States, created for her such prestige in Asia that she now poses a real and serious
threat and menace-as she and communism stand triumphant in Asia.

Better by far for both us and democracy throughout the world had we gone
alone into Korea, free of the entangling and ruinous alliance with the U. N.,
with its paltry assistance. We would then have gone ahead and driven Red
China and her ally, Russia, out of Korea, ending their aggression; and we would
not now have this awesome Red China menace hanging over us.

With this example of United Nations futility would you risk the future of our
country and the safety of our people upon the collective ability of the U. N. to
function in the event of aggression? The answer likewise must be thundered
back in the negative. It is right now miserably failing in its efforts to compose
the differences between little Israel and Egypt. Where then would it be when
powerful nations, as the United States and Russia, were involved?

Whenever the rule and dictation of the U. N. being inflicted upon this country
(once the land of the free and brave) is referred to, the U. N. devotees pro-
test that there is none. But did not the U. N. rule-and ruin us in the Korean
war, dictating the whole war policy, although we and the little Republic of Korea
supplied more than 95 percent of the resources and manpower? And are not
American judges handing down decisions in our courts abrogating internal laws
of our States, because they conflict with the United Nations Charter. And why
shouldn't they conflict, I would like to know.

Then too, has not our Supreme Court recently rendered a racial decision, based
not on the laws of the land nor on precedent (the Supreme Court had formerlv,
when more ably constituted, ruled exactly the opposite on the same identical
question, as had numerous other courts) but in strict conformity with United
Nations' tenents on the subject? Many believe the decision was so ordained.

Thank you to give serious consideration to these factual arguments.
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